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Sweeping to

Nixon Donderina next move

By DON McLEOD
-WASfflNGTON. ?(APV - The
White House is pohdeHng what
to . do about a sweeping subpoena that orders. President
Nixon to turn over a mass of
tapes, and documents? to 'be used
in the Watergate cover-up trial
of his former top lieutenants. . .
The subpoena issued Thursday , by U.S. District Judge
John J. Sirica directs Nixon to
give the Watergate? - special
prosecutor tapes, arid documents covering 64 presidential
conversations.

Special prosecutor Leon Ja*
wtirski had . asked Sirica last
the subpoena
-:• SEEK& FUi?i . COMPOANCE;;' ¦.' *.: Chairr- * :, full compliance/to. the committee's subpoena Tuesday to issue
: said were unsucafter
what
he
, vinarl .- Peter . W. RodinoVDrN.J., of the House V for . White House ? tapes could -be considered V cessful efforts to negotiate a
Judiciary ?Committee reads notes in .his .Washas possible grounds for impeachment. <AP V voluntary agreement . with the
ington office after saying anything short of •Photofax) ?- ' . '
White House..

The subpoena was: served .late
Thursday afternoon about two
hours after Sirica signed . it. It
orders the imaterials, turned
oyer by 10 a.m.,May. 2. ¦:.* .*
"Withholding subpoenaed materials needed for the conduct

of a trial , is a . tougher legal
problem than resisting such requests from investigatory bodr
ies. Two of the defendants in
this case • •?joined the prosecutor
inVrequesting that the materials
be subpoenaed .

Liddy motion denied
WASHINGTON (UPI) ¦— Gv Gordon Liddy, convicted
Watergate burglar Vand under indictment in the . Ellsberg
break-in, lost ah effort today to avoid * trial for. contempt
' r . 'y - A - '. ¦-.
of Congress* U.S. District Judge John H., .Pratt denied a motion, by
Liddy for dismissal of a contempt indictment- against him
and set.May Id as the trial date. Liddy was indicted last
month on two counts of refusing? to testify before a congressional committee.:..
Liddy. previously had several months added' to his Waters
gate burglary . .sentence ? for 'contempt of court . for refusing
to testify before the Watergate grand 'jury last year.,

Earlier subpoenas issued by
the:, prosecutor's office had
sought information for V the
grand jury ' rather than for a
trial. One of . these was upheld
by the U.S. Circuit Court of Appeals here and led to the firing
of original prosecutor Archibald
Cox when he refused to halt the
subpoena processV The VWhite
House later released the subpoenaed material.
V Some of ... the tapes also are

being sought by the House.:.
Judiciary Committee, which js
studying . impeachment,, in a
separate subpoena under con- ,
sideration? by the White House.
Another subpoena from ¦ the
'Senate v* Watergate; committee . ,V
still is in? the courts.
In other Watergate develop* ¦
iriehts: . ' • '. ' ;..
V.V7 -' : 7 •' .*'
'.. " » Senate Republican Vleader
Hugh Scott said that if Nbcpii :
refuses to cooperate, with VtheV . .
House impeachment inquiry! it :
would put his administration in
grave danger. ' ?
-• Informed sources said Ja- '
worski's office has taken over
the Internal Revenue Service
investigation of Nixon' con^
troversial gift of: pre-pFesiden.
tial papers. Previously;, a con- :
gressioriial . committee had conducted an inquiry.

Inflation in
quarter sets
23-year high

For Hearst statements

ABA president raps

.- . WASHINGTON (AP) - The president of the America"
Bar Association says' Atty. Gen. William B. Saxbe. may have
endangered the, prosecution of. Symbionese . Liberation Army
members charged .with a San Francisco batik robbery,W V .
ABA chief Chesterfield Smith said Saxbe also may have
threatened the prosecution of Patricia Hearst if it turns ?out
that criminal charges are brought against her. *. ¦'.¦'. .:
In an interview Thursday, Smith was questioned about the
legal implications of Saxbe's? statement on Wednesday labeling the SLA iand Miss Hearst as a group of f'common criminals and " Miss Hearst as: a willing participant in Monday 's
robbery. --A ' - : ;.
•
;. . .The . FBI? has issuedVa warrant for Miss -Hearst as. a
material witness to the "robbery and filed bank robbery
charges against f-bur others identified as previously associated
with the -SLA.? : ¦
, : The SLA claims It seized Miss Hearst ,, daughter, of newspaper executive Randolph A. Hearst, from hex apartment
om-Feb. 4. A A . .

The new: subpoena requests
liiaterials specifically For evidence in the trial, scheduled to
start Sept, , 9, of former 'White
Bouse chief of staff H.R. Haldeman , ex-chief domestic adviser
John D. Ehrlichman, former attorney, general and Nixon Campaign manager John VN. Mitchell, and four others.

As criticism mounted, Saxbe said through a Justice Department, spokesman he stands by his statements and has
"nothing to addV'VV
'. "The potentials for prejudice can only be weighed when
you're trying to*.impanel an impartial jury,". Smith said. ''I
would not be surprised if an ingenious , defenses attorney on
the proper occasion would raise it as some type of evidence
that she could hot get a fair trial because of these statements."' ' . . :' ;". " 7* ' ¦?* ¦ ' :?
V Smith .said the prejudicial impact would depend on whether Saxbe's statements we?re widely read in the area from which
a jury is drawn,
¦'; "But ; certainly if everybody saw it and everybody was
aware of it , there is a possibility that it could; prevent
arty
: *?; '7*7 ' ' ¦"'•. ¦'. ¦¦
prosecution," :he said. * .: V v
'? Meanwhile,, in Atlanta, Ga., ; FBI ? Director Clarence M.
KeUey .said the FBI would be "guided by.facts and ? not' by
any opinion," when asked about Saxbe's comments .about
Miss Hearst; - ," ' * . * .. . *

WASHINGTON (AP) Sharply Although . theTNixcin adminishigher fopd prices and a record tration .says it expects the econjunip in nonfood ; commodities omy to tarn arbirnd in the secpushed the cost of living up 1,1 ond half of the year,? some govper cent in? March as the worst ernment analysts, predict th« . V
inflation in a quarter of a cen- next three - months will? be as
tury held its grip on the econo- bad pr worse than the inflation
my; * the government reported for.the first three
¦¦' months of the
yeah • v . ,
y A A - -:
today.,-/.* ' ": . "- '; -".' 'TheVLaberV Department said Sidney :?L; Jones, assistant
last, taonth's ris-e sent consume* commerce secretary ? for econo- "
prices 1C.2 per cent higher than mic affairs ^ said inflation must
a year ago, the most .in any 12- be brought under control before
month period since, an identical the country can fully recover '",'
•By ART McGINN
. telephone call.
Monday was ?Miss Hearst.- - ,¦:¦
references to Miss Heiarst
from its current economic; slowrise iii 1948.
¦
;
SAN PTIANCISCO (UPI)
'
Newspaper executive ?Ran^"The : man Saxbe made ; being a junior art major at
down.:
•—'.'? '.A--' notebook mentioning - dolph A. Hearst said the
For ihe first quarter of 197*,
irrespoinsible . ' . statements
the University of California
Jones said: at ia news briefing
'
"guns" and an ''action"
prices
rose
at
a
sea: notebook :was "unquestionconsumer
v
and evidently, talks off the . . • at Berkeley. He added that
that
the country is "seeing the
agidnst Patricia Hearst was . . able proof" his daughter.
sonally adjusted annual rate of
top of his head when * he ? ' ;. the book had?been turiied
very brutal impact of inflation
found by police in a burned
highest
in
any
14.5
per
cent,
was not involved? in the abshould , be listening," Hearst
over to the FBI crime laband hastily, abandoned Sym- . duction.. .
three-month period: since the "on the abilit
¦ y of the economy to .
said. *.: .
. oratory in VWashington.
bionese liberation Army?
first quarter of 1951 during the grow." Hearst and his wife, CathHowever, Hearst said her
A police investigator said
He said inflation is increasing
SLA headquarters ,. three
erine, also defended . their
Korean War.
could ; not understand why
it was a "horrendous goof"
prices
so fast that Americans
weeks before the girl was
Tne gloomy economic report
daughter after U.S.. Attorneither he nor his daughter
not to release the informacan't keep up, and tliat con¦
w
as
kidnaped, it was disclosed
days;
ney General William B-Saxthe
second
in
two
was notified by police when
tion to the Hearst family.
have declined
today. -;
be called the girl a "comThe Commerce Department re- sumer purchases
the notebook was discovered
"Apparently those who
¦'¦
EXPLAINING ECONOMY .. . . Sidney Jones, assistant
;
A federal investigator
mon criminal."
ported Thursday that the Gross as a result.
after an arson fire January
first examined, the notesecretary of the Commerce Department, explains figures re- National Product — the na- Jones said the economic slowsaid the notebook Vnota- .
Both said they would find
10 in a Concord house used
book either, put no signifileased Thursday in Washington that show the natibn's. eco- tion's total output of goods and down should level put in the
tions, . including M i s s
it difficult to believe that
by the SLA.
cance to the name Hearst
Hearst's name and school,,
nomy sank swiftly toward recession levels in the first quarter services — fell at a 5.8 per cent second quarter and the' econothe girl shown in photoThe federal ¦investigatbr V or assumed the SLA would
were perhaps made by
graphs taken during a holdof the year , while inflation pushed prices upward at an ever- annual rate, the first decline , in my probably will resume
told the San Francisco
V drop ? its plans knowing the
¦up at the Hibernia Baiik
someone taking note's om a
three years and the biggest growth after mid-year. But heChronicle the notebook had
increasing rate. (AP Photofax)
house hadn't burned,"
drop in 16 years. . . . "? . * •
said "unemployment probably
will increase during the year to
No direct responsibility
near 6 per cent.
There was apparent disagreement between Jones and
the President's Council of Eco.
A y'lisBfc' .ift'
nomic Advisers over the causa
and exitent of the slowdown .
Gary L. Seevers , a member
JTS^A
By DICK BARNES
terest.
TRENTON, N.J, (UPI) —
mal April 15 filing deadline.
of the council, said the drop in
Angry inmates at the Vroora
WASHINGTON (AP) auto production , which he said
Informed sources now say
The White House has also
^>atj 3 . . - y X
Building, a maximum security Frank V DeMarco, the atwas more severe than exthe IRS referred the quesrefused to say for nearly
pected , accounted for almost
Just reading; the late cen- wing of the Trenton. State torney under investigation
tions about the preparation
two months whether DeMarall of the decline in economic
sus reports and it shows that Prison , ripped up plumbing and for his role in preparing
of the returns, including DeBy THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
scattered
debris
around?
a
co,
his
law
firm
or
former
groirth.
cell
,
passing.
is
town
President
Nixon
Marco's
role,
to
the
Waterthe small
's contested
Syria claimed its missiles
block Thursday. It
the tax returns , says his law
Jones agreed that the decline,
partner Herbert Kalrnbach
gate special prosecutor . DeWe not ottly ought to regret second consecutive was
brought down seven Israeli
day
.
of
in
auto output was a major fac'
Marco
said
he
has
not
been
firm
still
is
handling
busiare
still
handling
any
legal
it , we ought lo do soiiiethinB disturbances at the facility.
warplanes today in rapidly estor, along with a continuing
contacted
by
anyone
on
the
ness
for
Nixon
but
isn't
dirto remedy it, It was the.incalating
fighting
for
key
posibusiness
for
or personal
The prisoners accused guards rectly '
slump in home building, but he
responsible for his
special prosecution force,
tions on Mt. Hermon and along
eubator that hatched all our of brutality.
Nixon .
said there also is evidence of
DeMarco commented from
current tax return .
Ihe Golan Heights truce line ,
big men , and that' s why we
weakness in personal conA state spokesman said
They began representing
Los
Angeles
office
in
his
It,
but Israel denied
He said his firm continues
haven 't jut as many bis men between nine and 12 inmates on
sumption expenditures, capital
the President when he
response to questions asked
Control of Ml , . Hermon is
loday ' as-we used to have.
investment and "an ability in.
the first floor began tearing to handle local property
through
by
telephone
his
bought his San Clemente sought by both sides because
Take every sinall-town- toilets up "by the roots " about matters for Nixon , presumthe government sector to accelsecretary, who relayed the
property in 1969, Kalmbach
ably concerning the PresiIts 9,200-fopt peak commands a
raiscd man out of business 2 p.m.
erate spending a5 much as ananswers.
also was a principal fund
view for miles into Lebanon , Isand yoii would have nobody
ticipated ,"
A tour scheduled for camera- dent's San Clemente estate.
DoMarco
actions
in
preraiser
for Nixon campaigns. rael and Syria , and possession
's
DeMarco
had
Nixsigned
With inflation continuing unaleft ruiirihw it hut vice-presi- inen who wanted to photograph
Kalmbach pleaded guilty
could be used as a trading
on 's tax returns as preparbated , the Labor Department
April , j S'JU damage done on Wednesday by par ing Nixon 's tax returns
dents.
point in disengagemen t negotiaFeb. 25 to one felony , and
er along with Arthur Blech,
nine rock-throwing .inmates was for 1969-72 were examined
GNP CHART . . . This said buying power of American ,
tions.
one misdemeanor violation
a Los Angeles accountant.
canceled because authoritie s by the Internal Revenue
chart indicates the Gross workers fell nine-tenths of 1 por
of federal campaign finance
The White House has rein March to a level 4.7 per
said they could not "guarantee Service and a congressional
coniniuni**ue snld
A
Syrian
National Product in . tril- cent
committee as part of their
law. The next day, he anbelow a year ago. It
fused to comment on who is
cent
anyone 's safety ."
the downed Israeli planes wero lions of dollars, with figAU ' rlfllils reserved lor Will Rogers
resigned
as
nounced
he
had
review
of
the
President's
the biggest annual dethe
return
for
marked
preparing
"If
they
went
in
there
now
,
WVomorlol Commission. Ediled by
seen falling into Israeli-held
ure ot 1.350 trillion revealed
of Feb. 15 from the Kalmllrvan Slerllno.
1073, Blech said recently
it's almost certain you 'd get taxes. After their findings ,
territory onto Ml. Hermon it- by trie Department of Com- cline since the government be- V
gan keeping that statistic in
Nixon agreed to pay p432,bach , Cliillingsworth , Knapp
something thrown in your
the White House had obtainself,
merce for tho first quarter. 1964.
face," thc spokesman said,
787 in back taxes, plus ined an extension of the norand DeMarco law firm.
An Israeli military spokesman said "all our planes returned safely. "
Summit may be tough on Sadat
Syria also claimed that Israeli planes had bombed their
own positions "Inflicting casualties on their own troops" at \ .
i
Tol Al Arnyess in the Golan \ ft l«a Quietly and without debate , the United States has |
|
|
H e i g h t s during confusion
\ UUDd assented lo a Latin American diplomat ic finmbit \
By KOGER LEDD1NGTON
world by pledging new arms shipments to Syria,
Ever since the Arab debacle in the 1D&7 war, created by the Syrian missile \ alined at bringing Cuba in from the cold — story, page Uu. |
attack , Israel called the claims
MOSCOW lAP) ' — President Anwar Sadat's anEgypt has been regularly asking tho Russians for
Ho also told visiting Syrian President Hafez Assad
:j T fn|M ' Winona County commissioners Thursday toured the f
"nonsense ,"
requests
planes,
nouncement that ho is shopping in the West for
and
attack
The
late-model missiles
\ I OUl courthouse thc-y voted lo renovate anrl heard that |
that
dim
view
of
the
United
Kremlin
takes
the
a
The spokesman confirmed ; county ofliccs can export lo move 'bnck in by midsummer — \
the arms Iho Soviet government won't sell him is
wore always refused, In 1972 Sadat responded by
States ' "partial steps" to solve tlio perennial Midthat SAM missiles had been I slon* and picture , page 3 a.
expelling Soviet civilian nnd military advisers from
the latest in a series of crises in Soviet-Egyptian
I
dle East crisis and Arab moves to secure peace
.
%
fired s>t the Israeli plfines , but
relations that have always fallen i——Egypt.
,y
1
a
successor
to
outI
101
Picking
a
nr
8
'
P
Icf"'
without Moscow's direct participation.
|
-"'
about
Saalso
has
been
unhappy
said
he
could
not
confirm
or
Kremlin
'
Just short of a complete break,
Ap
Tho
*
Icranl
'
'
/^p
*: ISi a-wl jrnltiR Israeli Prime Minister Goldn Meir have |
Communist; party chief Leonid
deny that ground to ground
dat's encouragement of the private sector in tho
The Kremlin 's diminishing Influence In Cairo
i mu.' 1'flwcd the field to three of her cabinet ministers — 1
News
I. Brehznev will probably welcome
undoubtedl y spurred Brey.hncv to solidify relaEgyptian economy,
missiles were employed.
] story , pfiRe 4a. "
,
A,
Gromyko
rei
Andrei
Soviet
Foreign
Minister
tions
with
Damascus
by
promising
moro
weapons
jets
struck
the Egyptian president for the,
Tho
Isi'neli
Syrat
A nalwefc
,
Mnaiysis
portedly complained last monlh to Egyptian Ecosummit mooting he proposed in
But no matter what develops in the woke of Sadat's
inn targets on thc 9,200-foot I "J o hf J a San •t' i'nnc l st*0 Mayor Joseph Alioto defends as 6
his spe«ch Thursday, But unless I
. latest outburst against Moscow , it is unlikely to
nomy Minister Abdel Aziz Hignzl about thc "repeak and oh the southern Golan i i-cUt a constitutional a police stop-and-search drnenot s
I for ' "Zebra " killers — story, page 10a
Sadat convinces the Soviet leaders Egypt cannot
lend to a total break between the Wo governments,
treat" in the public sector of lhe economy. Hlfiazl
front , a communique said.
, Sadat may got tho advanced planes and missurvive without the missiles and planes he wants—
Is reported to hnve replied sharply that tho factor¦
Israel's nlr action apparently j¦ II/i
a Ith ^ H "¦ con|cm rln'es national health** Insurnnco, i
siles he wants—the icing on tho arms calte, as it
and Egypt demonstrated last October that It could
ies. Egypt's public sector got from the Husslans cithil
vallil
CmiRress
fncc.s n bewilderin g mar. of leglsla- |
was triggered when Syria ?
were—from France or some oilier Western sup—ho is unlikely to get them.
er lacked spare parts or were old fashioned,
tlvo propo sals Ms diverse in phitosopliy ns In projected costs I
shelled
thc
Mt.
Hermon
defend*over
freAs if anticipating another headache in his replier . But his armed forces now are completely
Tho Soviet lenders also are concerned
last of a Ibrce-purt scries , page *8b ,
1
ers and Israelis on the southern I; —
armed with Soviet equipment , and this leaves him
lations -with the Egyptians , Brezhnev moved last
quent Arab complaints about the Kremlin attempts
'
x
zr^KXixwr.xmsm^^^
bulge.
In
Arab
countries.
tho
Soviet
position
In
the
Arab
ideology
bolster
dependent
on
the
Kremlin
for
replacements,
Communist
week to
to promote
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Reserve Mining
ruling s0t t6*daY

OAS govern
step to ^

Minn. "We've been trying to deal
WINIflEAEOLIS ,
(?
with Reserve on this discharge
:
Judge
vDistrict
A
P
)-U,S.
;, .
has ? shorter roots than the
WASHINGTON (U P I) — gue"- . * ;. ,
problem for more than live
to
Miles
Lord
was
expected
United
States'
own
version
,
and Una , Barbados , Jamaica, and
Quietly, without debate, the ; State Department ; officials
years," Merritt . said. "The
in
today
haJid
down
his
decision
crumbling 'for sonde Trinidad-Tobago have restored
doubted any invitation it has been
United States ha?s, assented to a said they
'•
company has not seemed; too
trial
controversial
the
lengthy,
.
?
years.:
relations
trade.
and:
diplomatic would be issued to . Castro ? : Although, the : ;¦' OAS kicked Arid iii 1972, the United States
American
interested
in dealing with us."
Latin
Co.
is
Mining
in
which
Reserve
. .
because only six of the 24 Latin
accused of polluting Lake Supe- Attorneys for Reserve and its
gambit aimed at bringing Cuba American governments to be Castro's government—but not itself , working * through . the
rior with its discharge of taco- two parent firms , Armco and
in from , the VCold. . . .
polled : have diplomatic relations Cuba7 as a . sta te-*-out of its Swiss embassy in v Havana*.
nite . wastes. .
organization in • 1962, it? did hot Signed an agreement ia which
: Withoiit discussion, Secretary with Havana.;,
Republic Steel, contended, the
Lbrd said earlier that he con- evidence presented in the . eightrequire each member state to Cuba promised to extradite
A.
Kissinger
of State Hemy V
But the collective hemispher- break relations and embargo U.S. ; citizens * who hijacked
sidered the discharge of 67,000 ni-orith-old trial; ' lias : not inconsented . Tuesday to. a Mexi- ic policy of quarantining Cuba trade with Havana until 1964.?: American planes to the " -island.
toBsi of tatconite tailings; each dicated the fibers * found in the
day "a substantial health meh- discharge ; present - any. .;' health
can proposal that ¦: hemisphere
ace," but lie also indicated he hazard.^ .;• ;*
governments ; be; polled on
would give Reserve some "lead 7 "It is theVPCA, not Reserve^
whether they ?want Cuba invited
time" before closing the plant wio is being uncooperative in
to? their next? foreign ministers
down.* . ' ' ' '
this matter ,"? said * Reserve's
conference.* .*
Judge Lord has said he is chief attorney MarClay : Hyde
If e-very °rie agrees, V VFidel
convinced the tailings contain Since Feb 5, 'when i Lord said
representasend
his
will
Castro
asbestos fibers and; that? the fi- he was cdnvinctecl the tailings
tive to a parley of American
bers can cause cancer, but he present a 'health risk, he has
states—this one . in Buenos Aires
w-as at the? sairie time reluctant iasked Reserve to produce ..alter?
next March—for the first' time
to take action that would have •nate plans for disposal df the
since the Organization ,. of
a severe impact Von the econo- waste—plains - the - firm "* . contends
American Stales (OAS) im- ATLANTA (UPI) - The government in 1S62.
'
¦
my of the North Shore of the w-ou.ld; be ¦;.- impractical arid too
*
. : iI communism. But the .Commit-.
posed a diplomatic and econom- Organization; of. Am? ? e r i c a n
expensive.
lake ;' ¦"¦'?' : ¦'.*
'
'
¦ ' '
ic v quarantine agaiiist - has States ( OAS) opens; its conven- •Another group promised to nist . Ailehde government was
•!" 7
Thursday, attorneys for . the
?
?this
new
:
liberal
accepted,
and
protest
the
military
overthrow
government in 1964.
'
. . amid new ' U.S.
states of /Minnesota,; Michigan, BIOOD DONOR HAPPY
tion
today
.
.
?
outlook
V
was
seen
by
"
some
This , quiet . little piece of promises of nonintervention in of the- Allende; Marxist governWisconsin and ,the U.S. govern- ' MEDFORD, Or-e. (UPI) ;-,
business did : not even rate Latin.;. ''*:' affairs /and possible ment in, Chile. The SpokesmanVi observers as possibly ; reflected
rhent asked that the Reserve G-alen . Knox Medford ; public
:document
:
being
Lin
a
historic
.
mention ?in V. the eight-page efforts to have Cuba's; full
plant
at Silver Bay, Miiin., be accountant j ? ? * had donated, 1.0
,
said
all
protests
were
expected
prepared to update the OAS
V BRIEFING NEWSMEN A .. Argentine. Foreign * Mirister
communique tliat ended the membership in " ' the group
':
to be peaceful, .but : security ¦charter. V.
gallons of: blood .to the Red
.
.
Alberto ?Vignes talks; ¦with newsmen Thursday during.a break :. . * c3osed. *
two-day Washington meeting ef restoredV
Grant
:
Me?ritt, executive di- Gross in the past 23 years.
precautions
were
.tightened
.
in
hieetings
at
the
Washington;
ministers
State
Department
in
Later,
here
"
foreign
hemisp
Secretary $£ state Henry A. State troopers were : stationed !.,; A special conimiite* is t«i in State
rector, of the Minnesota pollu- . "Theyvneeded . it?,arid IV gave
Tuesday. But enthused /Latin Kissinger, who
Depiartment announced approval.of export licenses V tion Control
will address the
.Agency,, argued it ," he said of the 182 pints he
the Georgia Capitol where ? make a status ,report to the filed
7
diplom ats:V made clear they OAS session , arrived Thursday at
by
Ford
Chrysler
and
General
Motors
"Corp. to export , that Reserve, should be shut has donated V since ? 1951. '.'It
more . than 1,00* persons, were, .assembly on steps being taken
¦viewed it as a major break- night along,
with? the foreign expected for ? the 11-day session. ji to bring the charter ¦more in their cars arid trucks* 'from tlieir Argentine? subsidiaries to d-own to force vthe firiri's : coop- makes me feel good that I am
ithrough;-: ;..¦¦" *
¦
line? with , v changing world Cuba . (AP Photofax) ;. ' "
ministers' from 22. participating
helping somebody."
eration with the PCA. V
: .
An
OAS
official
said
the
and
'
conditions
.
allow
member
"This Is the first step toward Latin ; Americ an and Caribbean
restoration of .' ¦Cuba?; as ¦a. '-full nations to "respond 'adequate**
ending the isolation . erf ?Cuba," countries.? . •
on the agenda ly'' *.to thehi. ' : 'V7. :.
Mexican . Foreign M i r i i s t e r Along with the meeting same member "was hot
expected,
and
was
not
Emilio 6. Rabasa said. .
v : promises of "several demon- tip during the session. to come Other expected? issues include
But he new . talks on 7*/hetlier the
officials
Department
;
State:
strations/': aiuned primarily .at said the Argentine?delegation;' United . States ' should divest
refused to; describe Kissinger's the -display ofV the Cuban ;flag mi
. :
ght move to allow tlie group ; itself . of the Panama Canal
agreement* , tp the poll * as and ? expected efforts
'-. ?lia*ve to; renew, diplomatic relations [ -whether ; human rights ate,
to
j
reflecting any major change in Cuba'sOAS membership re- with Cuba.
i-being abused in Latin America
U.S. policy toward ? Cuba. But stored.* : Cuba was - suspended
; and what role •'- international
:
Led
by
the
United
the
States*
never
before
the United States
when
the
OAS
withdrew
recogOAS
repeatedly
has
gone
on
j corporations play in? the various
to? support a nition of 'the
has agreed
. Fidel Castro record in the.V past against I countries' economies. "
,
could
;
return
that
procedure:
- ST. . PAUL, Minri. (AP) ?The town board then . res- knowledge a; loophole jn? the . J .u :d ge Lawrence . Yeitka
Cuba to participation in the
? Minnesota ': Supreme. Court cinded its approval , resulting, in 1-awV the court* outlined in ?;agreed with the result but said
The
inter-American system : smce
'today , refused? to overturn the court action by the would-be strong ? terms' the steps public he would have required prior
Washington broke relations
action of a: township;board at a operator of; the landfill, - the/late bodies must follow in the future notice of all public meetings^
with Havana in January, 1961.
to obey the open meeting stat- ircluding emergencies. .';¦".
meeting
which did not meet the Eugene B. Sullivan,
the
,
when
Castro told Rabasa
The
high
court
said
the
town
ute.
state's
of
.
the
requirements
.
Mexickn foreign .minister paid
¦¦
board could hot reverse; itself, "It is the judg ment of I this Th court ruling generally
open . meeting law.. ' ¦'*. ¦
a recent visit, . that VheV was
The court , spoke in approving since : Sullivan , had spent mpre^ court that a* meeting of which followed tie lines of an opinion
ready to send? bis. man to¦ -Latin
'
terms of the la\v, declaring that than $10,000 to-,prepare ' the .site; the " public . is Unaware is. not issued in 1972 hy Atty.. Gen.
American conferences .* "in . a
the public's ; right to ' know, is relying; on the board's ap^tov- such a meetihg," the court Warren Spannaus. .
long,
so
as
constructive spirit,"
;
said, referring to the word •: In other cases, the court :
"precious" and requiring public aL; ". ' " ' ' V ;VV: *
the. affair took place outride the
temporal,
-rRefused
to
issue
a
notice of vAlthough . appearing -to " ac- , '^open. " . - .Ay A
formal framework of the. OAS. BOGOTA (UPI) — Colombia [presidents. .
between rival factions tf rock- bodies to give advance
'
"To constitute a public meet- ry injunction prohibiting the
The Buenos Aires invitation ahs choose a new leader j Polls gave little chance to the throwing students* at the Na- mostVmeetings.7 .
ing, there must be ? adequately, state from paying tax credit rewould fit his bill perfectly. like Sunday in the ;first ^presidential ' Communist-backed candidate, tional University in Bogota. The But also fwmd the law "diit
¦
timely noiice to lhe public of funds to parents-, of parochial
;
it
is
meeting,
election iri the - "Americas I Hernando Eclieverri Mejia, 53, Defense. Ministry said the 18- rectory rather . thanV mandatothe Washington
the time and place of the nieet- and . private school pupils? The
considered" an "informal dialo- featuring a? woman as* a major ior to Christian VDemocrat year-old victim was . killed
¦¦¦
tax credit case is
no proviadvise"V
and
noted
th
ere
is,ry
ing."
contender. .
;.; • ' ' . . v '7 .. '^ \v , ,;, .7:?7 ment the court under
!Henries DuarteV Arias, a 34- accidentally, by a police rubber sion inv the open meeting law
and is mot afin
.
" The vote* marked-by the end year-old engine-er.
The court said it would leave fected by the in junction ruling! '
riot bullet that struck"his chest for invalidating actions taken in
¦
to
governing bodies the type of —di-der-ed Freeborn County
'
ot a 16-yearAald jpoiver sharing i Campaigning by Colombian and caused internal bleeding.
'
¦AUSTIN,. . Tex. " (UK) closed sessions.
agreement .
between the two standards was _ relatively peace- The electoral abstention rate - ¦ The decision was .written by Texas highway officials have notice and ; the tuning, and it to pay A.FDC grants to Flor^
major parties, was the most ful until Thursday, when one running between 60 to 70/p-er judge. Hairy MacLaughlin and come up. with a new suggestion added another loophole by say- ence Hernandez , who is "caring
wide-open Colombian presiden- studeint was lsilled in a. riot cent in recent ? years,? , ' was dealt with a series of actions on for alleviating ¦'". the - energy ing no notice V is; required for for ..the seven children of her
expected to be. * less than usual a landfill application by the shortage .: ¦— ' harnessing* cow ''emergency" meetings.
tial election , in decades. ;¦
son' Patrick.
'
Sunday among C o I o m b i a's Credit- ? River town board V in ¦burps. ?"
" ' ..
"' ¦ ' ¦:
The : traditional??* Liberal and
"V . ¦
Louis
M.
(UPI)
—
The court Said an emergency
. BOSTON :
¦;¦ partieis, which
8,549,830?
eligible
voters
because
Conservative
";
Putting
bovine
burp
power
to
Reny had a winning feeling governed in a coalition since
as an occasion
of the variety of candidates. V "- ¦ 1971. Credit . River,Township is use, the April* isisue bf Texas could be :defined
" immediate action for Arden Hills soipri
in Scott . County,, south of the
about the . $1 million
requiring
¦' . - ¦' ' MassaBoth
Maria
Eugenia
?
and
1958,
ended tbeir National Front
HighwaysV suggested, would protection of
." - , :
chusetts lottery.
the.public peace, asked A bout running
Michelseri have called for land Twin Cities. V
curb, air pollution as well as
The feeling got stronger as this .year to campaign separateThe
town
board
then
reslealth
or
safety.
V
reform
and
better
distribution
The
move
was
;
lyexpected
to
the day of "?the : drawing
meetings, all without public no- helping the nation's energy
MacLaughlin s aid all govern- A STV PAUL, MinnV UP)7 of
the
wealth,
and
broader
other
contenders
give
a
better
problems.
State Sea, Robert AsMkch, Rapproached , and Reny, 54,
diplomatic relations with social- tice,: and ultimately approved "Career e c o 1 o g i s t s have ing bodies are covered by the ; jArden ?HiIls , has. been asie<i by
became so confident that he chance.
conversion
of
some
farmland
law,
with
townships;
held
to
?
ist
nations,
particularly
figured out . that cows burp SO
. Cuba
a Republic search comittee to
at V the By far the mast dynamic of
told his supervisor
into a landfill. V .
¦
and China;
million tons of hydrocarbons standards just as strict as oth- consider • running for Congress?
Monsanto . " Co.' . of Springfield, the third party challengers was
Eclieverri was running on a But late in 1971, neighbors into the atmosphere every ¦ers.
in the 4th District.
Mass., where: he has worked for Maria Eugenia VRojas the 42"In our judgment the
,.
platform of "anti-imperialism," learned of the project and peti- year," the magazineV said.
15 years, he was quitting, V
Ashbach, chairman of the
year old daughter of former ALMA, Wis . — Lyman Dieck- while Duarte based ¦ his cam- tioned for another, meeting . "They have even calculated jieople's right to; know is too
board of Roseville State Bank ,
He showed up at the dictator Gen. ¦.;. Gustavo Rojas man, supervisor from the G ilpaign on asking voters to reject After notices were posted and that 10 oows burp enough gas in precious to yield; to the . claims said Thursday he would "wait
Sheraton-Boston Hotel, where Pinillt and mother of two
teenhianton-Dover
area
was
elect,
the
Liberal and Conservative published in a local newspaper , one y-ear to provide . all the of a governing body that it is and see ir a couple of months.
the winning lottery tickets were age sons.
"
ed chairman of the Buffalo parties, which have dominated about 100 persons turned out , space heating, water heating inconvenient or impractical to
Thus .far the GOP has no candrawn - Tuesday night, with a
County
Board
Tueiday
.
most
of
them
opposed
to
the
political life . since Independence
and cooking requirements for a inform the public of its meet- didate to ? oppose veteran DFL
horseshoe in one packet and Known throughout the? connsmall house."
project. '
ings," the court said .
two sets of Catholic Ros ary try simply as "Maria ? Euge- He succeeds Otto Bollinger, from Spain in 1819.
VRep. Joseph Karth.
beads in the other , and left with nia ," , she was heading a who has served as chairman
coalition movement called the the past six years. Duane
the $1 million grand prize.
Nov/ that the VRenys are Popular Alliance, which has Baertsch was elected vice
millionaires, his ' • wife Mary, promised steps to aid the poor. chairman.
Nofice io
who also works for Monsanto, Most politictl commentators, Elected to the highway comsaid she is embarrassed to go however, have named Liberal mittee were Emmons Accola,
to work .
candidate Alfonso Lopez Mi- Merlin V. Sutter and Eldon•'N.
"They'd think I was crazy if I chelsen , a 60-year-old lawyer, Adams. Otto Bollinger and
showed up, " she said .
as the favorite, with Conserva- John Tixton were elected to
By ARTHUR HEUMAN
rand , secretary general of the took aim Thursday at fellow
tive
Alvart Gomez Hurtado, 34, the agricultural committee, to ; PARIS (UPI) - A dozen Socialist *party ; former Gaullist Caulli^t Giscard d'Estaing.
*%m Winona Daily Newt
serve with Ed Seiidelbach, Ac- candidates officially b e g a n Premier Jacques Chaban-Dela close second.
' • '¦.
•**¦'•* Winona ,Minnesota
¦ Both are both sons of former cola and Dieckman.
FRIDAY,APRIL 19,1974
campaigning today for n-ext mas and Gaullist Finance Accredita tion of
Supervisors: approved a reso- month's French presidential Minister Valery Giscard d'Eslution for continuation of ser- election , with a Socialist and taing.
Blair HS. extended
vices by V Western Dairyland two Gaullists leading the field.
• Our city circulation deparfmenl- will accept ' .teleB L A I R , Wis, (Special) Economic Opportunity Council, The Constitutional Coun oil, The council said aa additional Principal John Teslaw of Blair
phone , calli ' from 7:30 a.m. to 9:00 a.m. Sunday
Inc. , a n d anti-dissolution of which oversees French elec- nine candidates qualified to get High School has announced that
A- .
• WINONA'S LARGEST STOCK •
federal funding for its pro- tions, announced the names of their names on the "ballot. The the school's accreditation has
for the -delivery of missing papers in Wi nona ond
1
grams. Buffalo County's share the candidates Thursday night rest of the 30 candidate been extended through t h e
• CURRIER • WURLITZER • MELVILLE CLARK
hopefuls
failed
to
get
the
Goodview.
for participation in the program and said the contenders wo uld
1973-74 school year following the
necessary backing
of IOO review and approval of its anis $450 per year.
share
an
estimated
$1.2 million
Also approved was a resolu- in broadcast time provided by elected officials.
nual report at the North CenFENDER RHODES WURL ITZER . '
I
—
The campaign was scheduled tral Association's anamal meettion
on
changes
in
federal
highf^f^P
The Telephone Number
state networks.
way funding, stressing the im- The candidate list included to begin officially on radio and ing, Accreditation must be retelevision today with an even- newed annually.
portance of fa rm market roads the names of the three
to Call Is
top ing broadcast by the lone The North -Central Association
in
the
nation
economy,
the
's
1
Buy Now and Save
' high cost of bridges and the contenders —Francois Mitter- woman candidate , Trotskyite is the largest of the country's
^F
Arlctte Laguiller , a bank regional accrediting agencies, It
burden entailed on local propemploye.
Is a voluntary league of some
erty taxes, Under the 1073 Federal Highway Act, fu ture fedThe council has promised to 4 ,000 secondary schools and 650
.116 tavae Plaza *E«t.
Phone 452-2712
eral funds will be limited to
let each ca-ndidate h ave a total colleges and universities in a
maior collector roads.
of 65 minutes , on television and 19-state region.
^^BMMm ^MmmmwmMBmmmm&B ^^^mmimmMmmummmmM ^^m^^^^^^^m^^^^*^^^^
65 minutes on radio during the
campaign ' for the May 5
election to succeed President
BLACK RIVF.R FALLS, Wis, Georges Pompidou , who died
(Special) — The Black Ri ver April 2 of bono cancer.
Falls City Council Tuesday night
If none of thc candidate s
took on a new look,
OFFER EXPIRES
.
SINGLE VISION
manages to get a majority in
In addition to seating three the initial balloting, the two top
new aldermen and appointing finishers would meet May 19 in
new standing committees , tho a runoff election.
council voted to create a new
H n^ Mgn
MK --A ¦'¦ ' ¦ "^^^¦B. *
««•«£*.
***».
five-member industrial and com- Chaban-Delmas , candidate of
j tf v*
' ^"^
munity development committee , thc main G*iul!i,st party, and
^ntetd^HB *
mw
IP HB mM IB mKM H B
Mltterand
choice
,
of
r.
broad
The new group was formed by
combining the responsibilities group of leftists including the
of the city 's industrial commis- Communists , began campai gnsion and recreation , health and ing a day early, crossing tbe
education committee into ono country Thursday to seek votes .
unit ,
3 Convenient Locatlont
Mitterrand traveled east to
At thc urg ing of Mayor Metz and Strasbourg for
EAST
CENTRAL
WEST
Michael Anderson , the council speeches. He attacked the
LARGE SELECTION OF
Pm^Pfy^flPISBJIIOJ ^
suspended its rules and amend- splintered -conservative Gaullist
FRAME STYLE S AND COLORS
HJaiBBilBBimBBBB
^
ed its organizational ordinance majority, saying, "I see discord
setting
in
on tho French
to include tlio now committee
which will control areas from rlghtwlng. It doubts itself. "
Cloanen A launderen
Claanen * Uwniforers
Cl»anor* A L»und«r«ri
l/ffffmfffffi
AB'V
9HHBH0'S7QHMiSiSiSi7]8flHI
0MMmm |¦RfflnllTuI ^M^M^. MM0tMttMMMtMMMMMtMMMMMM0^MtMlMMMMmmiMtMt0mM ^mmMMM$Mm^m
Industrial development to re- Chaban-Delmas campaigned
_ ^_ W^^-KaW\
¦^BBBk ^BBBlflBBBBBBBl
r ^_t_ ^_ ^
^_
^_^^^
Dlvliion
Dlvlilon
Division
L^«K.j
through his homo region in
creation.
WINQMA
DOWNTOWN
1*405 Ollm-or* Av«.
JFTy TWf m
400 Utr 2nd
66 Weil 4th
\_tiM
_ WmiW
Appointed to the new com* southwest Franco , speaking in
mltteo wero: William Davis , the cities of Bordeaux , wlicre
Chairman; helloySaxe, Norma*! be Is mnyor , f tayonne and P&u.
. . . or Coll 452-2222 or 452-7693 for Free Piebp and M\very
TELEPHONE. -454-3711
MQMDAY TII S WURDAY
Olson , Dan Malson and Harold
Ho had leveled his attacks up VJiWWW
J
Olson.
until now at Mitterrand , but lio
: Now, Mexico, Peru,, Argen^

Policy changes

policy rti^rks O^S

Wonian ^ fd^ cp nfert^^
in Coloiiibian election

Sfafe sypr^itif7*10|Hfl|pri|i
^
Minnesota pp

Texas flig hty*?
officials decide
to Harness turps
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$] million lottery
af ter quitting job
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tihwry services
conirtitf MucIc

, ' - A . much-delayedV joint- ' Winona? city-couhty contract to
provide free library service to ill coimtyVresidents has been
delayed again.
The county board of cbiamissibneis had expected to receive a final, contriact proposal from the; city * -* ; ' • ; ¦ -" ¦'
council Thursday/ but ' didn 't: County At- .
torney Julius E.; Gerhes has,it.
'
GoUntV
,,*, '*. '
But Gernes was:busy with a g TaIi jury?
aU day Thursday and commissioners ^didn't
Board
know- where the? contract had gone, so ad, r
jourhed without . acting on it — delaying-im- V ' " " ' . V . ? ¦-'
plementation for . at least another two? weeks.
7 The board doesn't meet again until May 6. V
The city council approved a contract draft April i that
ivould give free library services.to all county residents for
the rest of the year for $27,000, a price . tag commissioners
have indicated they, would VacceptV
. Unaware Gerhes?had the, contract ,; county board members
an
Councilman Stephen Delano, who was at the board
rJ^on
meeting
another matter, assumed it was still in city- hall.
Commissioners are? anxious to implement the contract,
since the:$27,000 price-tag is for the remainder of 1974 ~ however: much is left when
the new program is finally implements
• - ; ¦ ' ¦ ¦¦ ¦
' '

Environmental
study required,
cify isiold

PS Q crpp /fccr Hpn

NW Bill asks ^

By C. GORDON HOLTE
Daily? News Staff "Writer
An application / for. rate inir
creases on most ? services : th e
company provides . in Minnesota
was ; filed Thursday v afternoox
-with the Minnesota Public Service Commission (USC) i>y
Northwestern Bell: Telephone

. The -Latsch :;Block ;has been
placed on the Minnesota Historical . Society . inventory of historical sites?, and : urban renewal
Work on the block . should stop
until .the federal Department .of
Housing and Urban Development (HUD) can conduct an en- Co;.y ;A -r '-; r - . A A 'A AA 'y
vironmental** study,.HUD offic- . Bruce G. Schwartz,
? the coinials, told the city this morning. pany's . chief executive officer;
No city or Housing and Re- said in Minneapolis the rate indevelopment officials had pre- creases are designed . to supply
viously heard of the decision. Northwestern Bell with7$56.7
BILL QRASAVAGE, HUD of- million in additional aiinual rev^:
ficial, said . regulations ^require enue.:;'
¦
are
that the study ptecede. any fur- " -, Ho added, "The increases
ther ?.urban renewal action.: The Urgently required if ¦we are , to
law concerning environmental continue providing the facilities
review ? has;.existed for some to serve the rapidly growing
. *
.*
ed. * /.:
years . but has b-een implement- commuriicatioris Vderiiands «E
ed, only recently, he. added;
HUD took the action after receiving a letter dated April 4 Study commission:
from Thomas Lutz, survey analyst for the state society. Liitz
said the? society? placed the 2nd
Street . district between V Main
: jind .Lafayette streets on the
state inventory ?of historic sites,
By SUSAN LOTH
based ¦' . oh a survey conducted
Daily News Staff Writer;
last summer: .
Most/ Winonans think a civic
The; order for study / . won't center is needed here, and a
necessarily affect the urban re- majority of ; those say. they'd
newal project, G-rasavage said vote: yes on* a bond, issue reprebminary
plat
for
Knopp was absent Thursday. . Three —• although it does mean a cer- ferendum to fund; the project,
A
Valley won unanimous Winona adjacent.sloping areas and oili- tain delay. The proj ect? close-out according to /a ' survey submit*
is in December*
City Planning ? Commission, ap- er linear parks will be dedicat- deadline
ted? Thursday :to . th-e mayor s
¦
proval despite a warning ? from ed to homeowners associations. "': - 'You say :it's iiot going to stop civic center study committee. 'V
,,
"
the
project
but
it's
sureVas
hell
.
the St"Mary 's ^Cqllege chapter vAT THE REQUEST of City
An indoor ice arena is tie
of the Minnesota Public Inter- engineer .Robert: Bollant, eorri- going to discourage a develop- most-desired facility, the cityer,"
answered?
Acting
Mayor
est Research ? Group ( MPIRG). missionerj s approved the plan
wide survey revealed; Fifty- MP.1RG has collected 80O: sigr subject * to easements? for 'V wa- Earl Laufenburger. /
two
percent of? the 1525? persons
B. Eugene Gough
natures on petitions calling for ter , main, reservoir ? site, and . Councilman
:
)
(2nd
Ward
'
said
he
questioned
the" : Minnesota Environmental possible future dam sites.
Quality Council (EQC) to re- In a slide show presented by the' legality of: stopping the pro*quire ah environmental impact the subcommittee ori signs, com- ject' "when it's almost there."
study.,of the Knopp or. any?fu- missioners viewed "more* than The historical,designation "has
ture valley¦¦development pro- three dozein city signs that might been thrown in to ?stop urban'
posal. . ; ¦ '- :
be! illegal . under ; the proposed renewal'' only, lie Contended, *; ;. .
THE GROUP will subniit 5ts sign ordinance, , : . ?
CITY
MAKAGEJR
Paul
petition to St .. Paul Monday, The proposed law would pro- Schriever ' asked when the sosaid. WPIRG member Susan Ha- hibit projection signs, roof signs, ciety action was? taken, when
worth, and because?of . the im- and Cashing, signs except those HUD /ivas, notifiodl, and "how
pending action "the planning showing such, public informa- many warehouses iri Minnesota" , A total of 106 units of blood
commission would be well ad- tion /as time and temperature. have been; designated : of "his- was donated. Thursday? at the
visit of the Hed Cross Bloodmovised to table the issue? concern- Signs within 300 feet facing the; torical interesting the Knopp development;'? front or side of residential pit* Patrick ? L6wther, a member bile at the VCollege .of Saint Tershe saidf
perty; those visible from a pub- of the Save Winona group which esa,* with 29 first-time doners
According to recently-adopted lic park* and/ .ariy? non-accessory began the -fight ' tb sa?ve. tlie and 49 deferrals. ?- V .
EQC regulations, the EQC mtist signs within 200: feet of a fed- Laitsch building about one month . .The unit was. at St. Mary 's
consider any petition signed by eral Hghway also \yould be pro- ago, said. HUD should be con- College today.
500 persons who ask for . an hibited. . Setback, and height re- cerned that it failed to conduct Eight gallons or mor doner :
environmental .. study of pro- quirements also would affect the ? . study, rioit; how -late -.It's Harry J.* Ramer. . .?- . ?¦ 7
Six gallons or more: William
posed projects. The council has many existing city sighs,- said being ordered. ;;,
45 days to . determine, whether commission member - Jerry Kel- HUD/said it will try to meet Chuchna and Ervin ?Laufenburto ? require an environmental lum. -. ??¦ - ¦¦?
with the state historical society ger. * ' . . ':
assessment — a decision based Acting chairman Eugene "as soon as possible," Grasa- Four gallons or more: Roy
.
Kratah. . 7
on 7 whether the . project ., is Sweazey
said the
must vage said.
Three gallons or more: Piiyideerhed major , of .more than decide ; if it wants group
At-Jarge
Councilman
Stephen
strict
iss
Scattuni.. .
local significance, and '-/.'.' with enforcement, whethersuch
Delano
(1st
,
2nd
Wards)
Said
considsignificant environmental /ef- er billboards? under a toseparate
the historical designation was Two gallons or mere: Erhard
fects.* /// ;.
ordinance, and whether to allow done without knowledge of the Saetter;
The assessment — a detailed existing
signs to remain under local . society, to which? he be- One gallon or more: G. James
statement: of facts on the area, a "grandfather
Vogel, Nancy Forrest, Christina
longs .".
" clause.
project ,, and expected environBartley, ?. Jeanne Juenger : * jind
None
of:
the
urban
renewal
mental effects — must be sii?b- The group tabled action on an parcels were deemed of histori- James H. Sillman.
mitted. with 45 days, and re- off-s-treet parldng ordinance fol- cal significahs in original planviewed within a similar period. lowing uncontested public hear- ning, noted Wes Paschke, assist- Spring Grove
The group also
The council uses results of the ing Thursday.
ant HRA director for urban reassessment to determine if "a tabled , to the next meeting a newal, and City Planning Di- man changes lea
p
motion
by
commissioner
Mrs.
more detailed environmental
John Pendleton to make sure rector Charles Dillerud. Nor
impact statement is needed.
was historical significance.quesAll the red tape, if needed, legally that potential home and tioned at public hearings, a HUD in traffic case
property
buyers
know
what
Raymond D. ^ Peterson 24,
could take 3O0 days — a poten*
official said.
tial delay long enough to kill zone arid adjacent zones they There has bfen scattered op- Spring Grove, Minn,, appeared
might
:
. be buying. The commisin Winona County Court Thursany project — estimated Planposition to? urban renewal for 10 day for a scheduled trial on
ning Director Charles Dillerud. sion next meets at 5 p.m. Thurs- years, Dillerud
said, but "it charges of driving after suspenCo-developer Howard Keller, day in city hall.
hasn't ever reflected on the his- sion of his driver 's license and
however, has said he doesn't
torical (loss) until the last 30 failure to display? current vehithink the EQC will rule against Latter Day Saints
da ys. " * . .' ¦;,;¦
cle registration , but decided bethe ?280-acre residential and
Grastvage advised HRA ex- fore proceedings began to
to hold open house
commercial project.
ecutive direc tor George Mayer change his plea to guilty on
The preliminary plat outmake no new commitment on both" charges. .
lined land division as shown The Church of Latter D a y to
on the Community Development Saints, 1455 Park Lane, will parcels A (Latsch Block) or C . Winona County Court Judge S.
Project approved earlier. In an hold open house Saturday from (the quarter block on Main A. Sawyer fined Peterson $15
Street including* the Steak Shop ) on the failure to display charge,
accompanyin g letter, deve lop- 2 *to .9 p.m.
ers Keller and Jerry Papenfuss A full-length film , "Maj i 's until the study is resolved. May- and $100 or 15 .days in jail for
agreed to deed the city its Search for Happiness," will be er had asked if the ?HRA could driving after suspension.
streets, the central park and featured. Other presentations sell parcel C to the city for . Peterson was arrested by city
police Feb. 21 on Harriet Street
other lineal parks within the will include youth and family parking, , ' • ¦
.
between West Broadway and
central loop road. Three high oriented programs of t h e
sloping wooded areas will be chuich and depict s p e c i a l
Seven out of every 10 bottles West Sth Street. .
reserved for a conservancy dis- mother training programs and of wine consumed in the United He had entered a not guilty
trict if tho city adopts such a teach father 's leadership.
States contains California wine, plea to both charges in Jiidge
zoning district. Papenfuss , a The public is invited, TRe- according to the Wine Institute Dennis A. Chalieen 's court Tcb.
planning commission member, freshments will be* served.
of. San Francisco.
22.

Knopp Valley
prelirrifa^^^
gains approval

posed to the . commission also
our Minnesota customers."
James Tverberg, arianager of would raise coin phone? rates for
the . \Vinpria- exchange, . said to- the first time in 23 years, frpin
day that, if Vgranted, the pro*- a dime to 20 cents. :? :.
posed rate change would in- V This .reflects the increase in
crease hiohthly charges for one- the costs of coin service since
party local residential servite the last change in 1951, Tverin Winona from $5.85 to: $7.10:a berg explained.- . '
month.;-.'
7 Schwartz isaid $24 million of
It would raise two-party resi- the revenue produced by the
dential service from7 $4.60 tb new rates would be left .for com$5.55, eight-party (rural) from pany operations after paying $32
$4.iB() to $5.80 arid one-party bus-r million in federal and state taxiness froni $14.30 to $17.30..
es on the added income; .
This ,. .Tverberg said, is the The present rates, he said ,
second application for a rate in- "were! developed on . the basis
crease, to be made, by Norths of . providihg phone service in
western Bell in Miniiestoa iri 16 late 1970- and early 1971. Sky'- '•
years. "'
rocketing costs since that time
The last was applied for in have affected iis the sarrie? as
1971. and granted, fey the PSC everyorie else." 7
7 The rate of return onV ^Northearly ? in 1972. 7 :
The, new , rate schedule pro- western Bell's Minnesota pro-

;
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Bloodmobile
gets 106 units
in GST visit

contacted thought an ice facility was . needed. Forty percent
of those surveyed said . a roller
rink was needed; while 3? percent said Winona could use an
auditorium.'. " ? • with auditoriumtype seating.
BY? CdNTRiAST , only 28 percent of the sample, showed interest ,in: a convention, center
and basic recreation arena, 'v .
In all, 79 percent (493) of the
adults contacted said ? Wiriona
heeds some.civic center or mut*
ti-recreatiorial facility. Of those,
428 . br 68- percent of the total
population said they would be
willing to vote yeis to fund the
project 7' - '
The survey was. coriductei by
StV .Mary 's College students directed by sociology instructor
Matt Vetter. The group? used a
city directory to contact about
every 10th house in the city.

Survey results: were explained
by students ? Bill Davis, Mary
Jane Farrell and Jeffrey Rasmussen.^
A BREAKDOWN of survey results by age showed: overall declining interest by older residents, Interest for some center
ranged from a high of 94.percent among 18-24-year-olds to a
low of 62 percent by the 65-andolder group. ,* / ' /
Only 830 persons—about ,6.4
percent of the city's 13,00^-some
registered voters-^voted yes in
the , June? 1973 referendum for; a
municipal ice arena. , .. ,- .
V
Sbme o£ the persons wio voted no did iso because they wanted a center offering more than
]ust ice-, said committee member Mrs,. John Luebbe. Survey
results could encourage, development by private, enterprise or
by the city park-recreation de-

A/IHD ffrarts buying
Highwa y743 land

The . Mirinesota: Highway Departmerit has begun "advance acquisitions"? of property for the expansion ofTHighway 43 betweefi: Winona and Interstate 90 in Wilson.
. The highway project , is ? scheduled for bidding iri 1975
and construction in 197€, according to R.7J. . McDonald,
Rochester, district eng;ineer.
The department plans to acquire about 100 land , parcels, including at least nine residences and two Sugar Loaf
businesses: Schiltz Farms Milk and Fakler's Deep Rock.
;-y Contracts: cannot be M until . displaced residential occupants are relocated or have available alternatives, a department spokesman said. ?
Owners of residences slated for acquisition are Mrs.
Marie Fakler, James Kangel, Marlin Smith arid John Tenseth, all of Sugar Loaf; Donald Buchari and Joseph R. Watkowski, both pf Highway 43; Dr, Henry Roemer, Gene Comero,
Jack Neitzke, and Henry Oech, all of Winona Rt. 2. The Almosta Ranch, West Burns Valley, also may be acquired,
the department reported.

**mmm>mmmmmmmmxMmm rmmmBmmmMmmmmmmmmmm mmmmmmm

Schwab of general contractor P. Earl Schwab Co,; 3rd Dls(.*rjct
Commissioner Edwin Kobler ; 2nd District Commissioner 3/«o
Borkowski; 4th District Commissioner Edward Malewicki , and
chief architect Thomas Horty, (Dail y News photo)
i

partment ,? she. added. , ¦ ¦' ¦
'¦ Many* of the older citizens who
said they opposed -a civic center
said they couldn't afford higher property, taxes, surveyors reported. But new . state law
freezes property tax maximums
for senior citizens? at the level
they pay at age . 65, one
¦ . committee member rioted. ¦ ";DETAILED REPORTS from
th e subcommittees studying
available city ' .' facilities and civic facilities in other communties will be 'discussed at: the
next meeting at S .p?m. Thursday in city hall.
. The committee s-ud it will ask
IVIayof Norman indall to assign
replacements for . Richard Lindner and Alec Henderson, who
have resigned.. --. - Henderson's
family recently moved from the
city. ,* ?. ?- .

Mayor discharged
from hospital
.

Mayor Norman Indall , who
April 9 underwent surgery
for a bowel resectioning,
was to be discharged from
Community Memorial Hospital this afternoon.
He will be convalescing at
his home for some time. He
has taken sick leave for the
remainder of the term from/
Senior High School, •where
he is head of the department of social studies. The
mayor noted it is the first
sick lea ye he has eye r taken/* "" .
The mayor said he already has resumed the city
work which he can do at
the hospital and at home
arid: gradually will expand
those and other related activities.

Weekend (as usual) to be wet

If you 're easily depressed,
don't read the weekend
weather forecast.
It was too good to be true.
The seasonal weather bathing the Wiriona area all
week is about to come to an
end—just in time for the
weekend,
According V to forecasts
made today, clouds are expected to obscure the clear
skies this evening and a 30
percent chance of showers or
thunderstorms will 'exist for
tonight.
The outlook for Saturday
is bleaker. The forecast
calls for a 70. percent chance
of showers or thunderstorms

Saturday and again Sunday.
As might be expected , the
extended forecast calls for
fair to partly cloudy conditions to return Monday.
Temperatures are expected to dip during the rainy
weekend , with lows in the
4.0s and highs in the upper
50s, compared to Thursday 's
high of 60 and low of 29*
Across the country the
foul -.' w e a t h e r has been
making ils.presence felt earlier this week. Rain has
pelted the eastern portion of
the country and freeze
warning have been posted in
portions of Michigan. The
chance of a good frost this

Mids ummer move
aDDears likely

INSPECTION . , ¦Winona County Commissioners and
•courthouse remodeling officials check plans in the district
courtroom during a tour of tho remodeled facility Thursday.
Commissioners were pleased with the building's Interior as
tho $2 million project wears completion. From loft: Keith

perty dropped to 6 percent in
1973. ? and projections indicate
that on the basis of present, rate
levels it will,fall, to 5.5 percent
this .year , . . .¦¦ ; .
; TTiis said Schwartz, "is perilously below the? 7.5 percent level
authorized by the PSC and now
affirmed by the state supreme
'court ;'.-' This decreasing : return
jeopardizes the company 's ability to provide good seryice in
the ? face of¦ heavily, increasing
deniand. .'¦;
The cdmpany Thursday also
asked the PSC to; authorize interim rate relief sufficient to
bring company; earnings to the
previously authorized
7.5"- . per¦
cent.level. ' .- .,
This would amount to $28,7
million of the total?$56.7 rinilliori

It.will likely be midsummer before Winona County offices
can move back into tho remodeled courthouse , the county
board of commissioners learned Thursday,
"1 really -wouldn't think you 're RoinR to move In there
,—.
much before the, deadline," chief architect .
Thomas Horty, Minneapolis , told commissioners Thursday after a courthouse tour.
C-OUnty
Tho deadline for completion of the project is July 307
DO ard
Horty said materials shortages continue
~J
to plague the project and delay completion.
A month ago officials liad thought county offices might be
able to move around June 1.
Keith Schwab (if general contractor P, Earl Schwab Co.,
74 Kansas St., said nil courtho use windows still haven 't ar- I
rived and ho 's not certain wh-cn they will. Delays In window deliveries have hamper ed work for some time .
Most of the building is nenrlng comp letion now, commissioners learned duriflg their tour. Carpeting Is nonv being
installed on tlio fourth floor. Tho fifth floor , which will house
the department of social services, Is f inished and lurntturo
suppliers Thursday wore using the now-completed -elevator
to bring desks onto the fifth floor for 1 storage .
Architect Tlorty said ho Is compili ng-but hasn 't finished
—cost estimates for blrdprooflng iho building 's exterior. Ho.
ls getting cost figures for both electrical and sonic deterrent
systems, ho aald. Neither system would injur e a bird —
only frighten It away.
Commissioners are worried pigeon, droppings nro olwdy
marring exterior stone tboy juat spent $200,000 rcetorlng.

weekend exists from Minnesota to Maine.
Sandstorms have been
blowing through the Southern California mountains
and deserts, snow is expected in the Colorado Rockies
and more than an inch of
rain fell last night in San
Antonio , Tex., accompanied
by golf ball-sized hail.
Locally, the week has been
exceptional , though nowhere
near the record highs —
Thursday 's record high was
fl4 recorded in 1915, while
the low was 22 in 1897. Tlie
average ' range of temperature considered normal for
this time of year is 59 to 38.

and'; would be effective; during
the period in which the remain-. . ?
der of the request is being in- .' .*: .
vestigated by the commission. ?
?V Tverberg . said the . interim
rate increase; if granted , would
raise the Winona ohe-party r & sidential rate from $5.85.to.$6:65,
two-party from $4.60 to $5.20, :
C-ight-par tjr front $4.80 to $5,40 :
and business lints : from ? *5il4f 30
to $16.05.? ,.
The Winona manager ? said
there also ' would be upward ad- . ;
j -ustmenLs in supplenierital items ;
and services provided, by tha
conipany under provisions of
the prop osed Tate/increase. . . * '.
: This would apply to . such
t hings as Princess and touch- . ;
, exterisioas : and *
tone .telephones
¦
'
¦
?
'
•
?
'
others . " .
The monthy charge for a re- :
extension in /Winona,
sidential
¦
fo :r 'example,*.' would go fro m
$1.25?to7$l.50.V ;- •
Also . sbughtiVTverb erg, said ,7
is an increase " of about 15. percent in the cost of long-distance,
calls within .Minnesota.
. The/ Minnesota Gopher State " ;
Bargain pate,? for example, on?
calls pliaced after 5 p.m. daily
and on weekends and holidays, .
¦would be raised from $1.30
¦ 7 to
$1.45 for . 10.minutes.
. .Emphasizing Vthe urgency , of
t , h e? . company's; request,;
Schwartz noted that "our 1S74:
construction -program / already . ..
has be?eri reduced, because of the
liheertainties "* of oiir . revenue
situation'.' We ^till plan to spend
$194 nvillion this year but .we ;
can do: that only if; rateVrelief/
is; obtained prorriptly. -.; ?
. .- ' The company asked the PSC
tb /schedule immediate hearings
on the request for interim relief ..
and to place those rates in effect wlile the rest of its case
is being considered. '¦/
The interim rates then; would
be subject to refund with inter-, /
est if they ?were not finally, approved by the commission.?
: Explainirig /the factors involv-.
ed. iii Northwestern Bell's Application for the rate uicreasesi *
S?cl.wartz held that the 7.5 percerit return allowed on the basis ;6f 1970-71 costs "is? far short
of current , requirements. Toj'us^ -;
tify cajital , financing needed ?to , .
pay for new facilities in.today's
ecoriomy lequires tliat we need
to earn at the level of at least .
8.5 percent."
He pointed ? ,tp ?soaring costs
of taxes, wages, equipment/and
construction* since the 1970-71
test year on which the present
rates :are applied , ? ,
"The?$34million increase over
26 months ago — lowered $33 .
last month — was used up be- :
fore it was granted ," Schwartz
said , "through tax and wage
increases Occurring alter the
1970-71 test year but before the
1972 order. In 'the past three
years ,, our total investment for
each main telephone has grown
from $913 to $1,139. The .cost
of the company 's outstanding
debt also is rapidly rising. The
cost of borrowed money passed
8.7 percent on the most recent
Bell System bond issue and the
prime interest rate on bank
lending has risen to 10 percent."
Tverberg said if the new rate .
schedule req.uested by the company is implemented, Minnesota rates would still rank
among. the 1owest in the world.
Referring to the raise in the
coin phone rate from its 1951
base, Tverberg recalled that
"the coin phone itself cost $34
then, Toda y tlie equivalent
phone costs $216, not including
installation , costs of the phone
booth and other expenses. "
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NOTIC E

The Lions Club

AUCTION

IS SCHEDULED TO BE HELD IN
THE LATTER PART OF MAY.
\ Wa ore askino people of the urea ior donation * -£
<\ of Homi which enn b» put i»p for -Auction. Any J
V donations iueh <ss furnlturt, ftousahald {food) and f
*f miscellaneous Items will ba sincerely appreciated. ^
\ All prccaedi from thit Auction will go to Camp
V Winnebago — « sum-mer camp (or handicapped ^
£

, IF YOU HAVE AN HEM TO DONATE, PLEASE
CONTACT US BY MAY 15th
..
TELEPHONE —
• 454-2 1 74
• 452-4417
. • 452-7100
• 687-4061

/wwwy JV highlights, movies
TOMORROW'S
-- SPECIALS ^

Highlights

• Chicken Fry-All X | QQ
"You Can Eai .. $1**3<3
• Italian Spaghetti Q4 •JF
*nd Mea*tball$: .. f*j f J

Today

Local News, 6:00, Ch. 3.
. Your Future Is Now. "Operations With Signed Numbers,"
6-.0O, Ch. 31.
Coaches Comment, 7:00, Ch.
3.
National Geographic. "Winged World ," documentary that
tells you all you ever wanted
to know about birds. 7:00, Ch.
8.
Future Stock. Oxson Welles
moderates the documentary , _\
the technology explosion's impact on man and his environment. 7:00, Ch. 11.
Boh Hope. Ann-Margret , Bob
Ne-whart and George Foreman
help Bob wind up his 24th TV
season. 7:30, Chs. 5-10-13.
Pilot Film. "To Sir, With
Love," cornedy-drama special ,
focuses on a black teacher 's
struggles with rebellious high
school students. 8:O0, Chs. 3-8.
Baseball. Minnesota Twins
vs. Texas Bangers, 8:00, Ch. 4.
Salute to the T a n y Awards.
Tony Randall hosts a look at
Toj iy Awards' television years
and a salute to award-winning
musicals. 10:30, Chs. 6-9-19.

^^p COUNTRY
WM KITCHEN
lG§y|

16T1 Service Dr.

WrfWiV
Stir Up Compliment!
With Our Fin-*

KiOST COMPLETE STOCK
7 IN THIS AREAI
Phone 452--W70

CALLAHAN'S
LIQUOR STORE :

Leonard J. Tschomp-ir
1^Main Street
Open Friday to 9 p.m.
Saturday to 1C p.m.
¦

Saturday

¦
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Chs. 5-10-13.

5ale$/Service ¦
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OFFICE A'- ' " " ? ;

tlVt MUSIC

Cancer Classroom. Informational briefing for volunteer
workers in the Minnesota Cancer Crusade. 9:30, Ch. 11.
Children's Film Festival.
"Birds Come Flying to Us", a
Bulgarian movie, focuses on a
gypsy lad attempting to save
endangered species. 12:00, Chs.
5-8,
J-JBA Play-off. Conference fin
al, 1:30, Ciis. 3-4-8.
Outdoors With Julius Soros,
2:C0, Ch. 9.
Baseball. San Francisco Giants
vs. IiOS Angeles Dodgers, 3:00

DANCE

j

Steve N. OggieV

\

FRIENDLY BAR i
500 West J*

EAGLES CLUB
New Clubrooms, 4th & Franklin

!

FRI., APR. 19
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Music by
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» "Killer of the Universe"
ROCK « R.OLL
[
•
^

i
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SAT., APR. 20

THE COUNTRY VARIETIES

Wide World of Sports. Wood
Memorial from Aqueduct Race
Track, N.Y., 4:O0, Chs. 6-9-19.
Dinah Shore Winners Circle
Golf Championship - third round ,
5 :00, Chs. 6-9-19.
Wrestling, 6:00 , Ch. 11.
Sunday
Meet tie Press- Interview with
Kenneth Cole. Jr., President
Nixon's Assistant for Domestic
Affairs., 11:30, Chs. 5-10-13.
CBS Sports Spectacular. Diving Championships and an ices?kating exhibition. 12:00, Chs.
3-4-8.
Breast Cancer, Where We Are.
Report on various methods used
in treating breast cancer. 12:00,
Ch. 10.
Stanley Cup Play-off , 1:00, Chs.
5-10-13.
NBA Play-off. Conference final, 1:30, Chs. 3-4-8.
American Sportsman. Duck
hunting and trout fishing with
Maury Wills, John Groth and
Iiee Wulff. 1:30, Chs. 6-9-19.
Howard Cosell 's Sports Magazine. 2:15, Chs. 6-9-19.
World Invitational Tennis Classic. Billie Jeaj King meets
Chris Evert in the semifinals .
2:30, Chs. 6-9-19Dinah Shore Winners Circle.
Final round , 3:30, Chs. 6-9-19.
World Championship Tennis.
Itiver-Oaks American Genera]
Invitational , 3:30, Chs. 10-13.
CBS Eye on S*ports, 4 :00, Chs.
3-4-8.
"Tom Thumb," Television premiere of the Academy Award
Winner — a musical adaptation
cf Grimm's fairy tale. 4:30, Chs.
3-5.
High Quiz Bo wl. WhitehaU,
TVis. meets Waukon, la. 6:0O,
Ch. 8.
Julie and Dick in Covent Garden. Julie Andrews , Dick Van
Dyke aid Carl Reiner join in an
hour of comedy and song. 7:00
Chs. 6-9-19.
Tony Awards. Peter Falk,
Florence Henderson, Robert
Preston and Cicely Tyson are
hosts ior Broadway's annual
gala. 8:00, Chs. 6-9-19.
I Live In Ja3I. Documentary
on prison life filmed at a Californi a institution. ]2:0O, Ch. 11.

Movies

— MEMBERS —

J /Olympic Beer Available' J !

SCHAFSKOPF TUESDAY
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Saturday

"Night of Terror," Donna
Mills, suspens* (1952) , 7:30,
Chs. 6-9-19.
"Solomon and Sheba ," Yul
Brynn«r, Biblical drama (1959),
8:00, Cos. 5-10-13.
"In Like Flint/' James Coburn, adventure (1967) , 10:00,
Ch . 6.
"Call It a Day," Olivia de
Havilland, c o m e d y (1937),
10:00, Ch. 19.
"Untamed," l^rone Power,
adventure (1955), 10:30, Ch. 8.
"Flower Drum Song," Nancy
Kwan, musical (1961), 10:30,
Ch. 9.
"Period of Adjustment," Jane
Fonda , comedy (1962), 10:50,
Ch. 4.
"Little Accident," Hugh Herbert, comedy (1939) , 11:00,
Ch. 10.
"Marriage - Italian Style,''
Sophia Loren , comedy (1964) ,
11:00, Ch. 11.
"Six Bridges- to Cross ," Tony
Curtis, crime drama (1955) ,
11:15, Ch. 13.

Sunday

"Tarzan's Fight for Life,"
Gordon Scottt adventure (1958 ) ,
6:00, Ch. 11.
"King Kong vs. Godzilla,"
Michael Keith , sciences fiction
(1962) , 10:30, Ch. 10.
"Cotter, " D o n M u r r a y ,
drama (1971), 10:30, Ch. 13.
"Waco ," Ho-ward Keel, western ( 1966),, 10:50, Ch, 4.
"Never on Sunday," Melina
Mercouri, comedy (I960*) , 10:50,
Ch. 9.

WSC students to
produce series of
television shows

Tyro-speedtilling with low
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TEL AVIV . (UPI) -r- Three
Israeli cabinet ministers have
entered the Labor party's
"free-for-all" political contest
to replace outgoing Prime
Minister Golda Meir,
Party sources said Information Minister Shimon . Peres
declared his candidacy Thursday, joining Foreign Minister
Abba Eban axd Labor Minister
Yitzhak Rabin in the backroom
battle for succession.
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DANCE
SAT., APRIL 20
— ¦Music by —
JOLLY JOKERS
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SATURDAY, APRIL 20

Court services
discussed at
Legion meeting
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Hee Haw
l.*M «ary lylar

MASH
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Afternoon
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3iM Baseball
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Adventura
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Wally 's
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first time in Israel's history,"
one Labor party source said.
Party soxtrces said some
Labor members also were
trying to get Finance Minister
Pinhas Sapir , one of the
political organization's most
powerful leaders, to put his
name in the running.
Sapir, one of the party's "old
guard" leaders along with Mrs .
Meir, so far has balked . at
entering the race, leaving the
field to the party's "new
generation " candidates ,
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"This is Jbecoming a real
free-for-all, just like BJI Ameri- The party 's 614-mernlier polican political campaign, for the cy-making central committee
was scheduled to convene
Sund ay to vote for a prime
minister to succeed Mrs, Meir
and form a new government.
Tho candidate selected by th«
committee would then pick his
Phoit*. 452-5065
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POST
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Speakers wore County Judge ed to require a majority
9
1^ S, A. Sawyer , Forest Arnold , vote for victory In Sunday's
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mander; Commander John Ber- Her month-old government
» g*vw*»wvrtAftrtAw\iv\«ywvwvy ger Jr., Robert Babler , Stuart
automatically collapsed with
Clemence, B-ornkd F. Boland , her resignation , which climaxed
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Nostalgia and memories will
Today
be featured -during the next
"Nicky 's World, " Charles two weeks on "The 8th Street
Cioffi , family drama (1974), Peep Show," a series of telea:30, Chs. 3-8.
vision programs produced by
students at Winona State College.
A personal look at the past
will be taken in "Gold and Oldies: A WSC History" to be seen
on Channel 12 at 6:30 p.m.
April 23 and SO.
Featured on the two programs
will be Dr. NTels Minne, former president of the college, and
Miss Mildred Bartsch, an instructor in rural education and
extension programs from 1929
to 1967.
They'll eychange reminiscences and anecdo-tes about the college and there -will be pictures
of the first college btiildings,
life styles of former days and
brief biographies of men and
women who helped develop tha
college.
The productions originate at
the Winona State Color Television Productiom Center.

STEAK FRY

ENDS TUES.
Tonight, weekend TV HELD OVER •

since independence, another
chance to put together a
workable coalition.
' m ':
SPRUCE-UP WElEKEND
BLAIR, Wis. (Special) _ The
Blair Chamber of Commerce
will sponsor "Spruce-Up Weekend" April 27-28. All residents
have been urged to participate
in cleaning up their own areas
and also city areas. Those interested should contact Darrell
Sonsalla, chamber president , or
Richard Fox,
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Local p b&ryatidns
. 7- .OFFICIAL WINONA WEATHER OBvSERVATIONSfor the
. 24 hours ending at noon today.*;
. ?Maximum temperature 60, minimum ¦23. noon
48, iw>
¦. ; ¦ . ¦ :7*7
precipitation, V
.
** *
'* ..' "' A year ago today : High 73, low 48, noon 64, precipita;¦ :
tion tracer .
A ;
, Normal temperature range for this date 59 to 38, Record
^ 84 in 1915, record low 22 in 1897.
high
? Sun rises.tomorrow at €M5 sete at 7:56; . *
ii A .M. MAX CONRAD FIELD OBSERVATIONS
(Mississippi Valley AJrlines) V
. Barpmetrio pressure -30.23 and? falling, -windTfrom the
east at ll mph , no cloud cover,* visibility 204- miles. 7
::" ? ;DEGREE
DAYS" .* ¦*..'. *
¦'
(As ,temj3era,tures drop, degree days rise) ¦
"One method of figuring heating requirements is to calculate how many degrees a day 's * average temperature fell
below: 65, the . point at which artificial heat is generally, considered necessary. The resulting? figure can
be used to ' esti¦¦. ?
mate fuel consumption.? *
For the 24 hours ending at 7 a?.m.i
Today 21 Seasoa total 3,554 •
197S • 5 .Season total 7,30O

1st Quarter
. y - April 29

Full
3rd Quarter
/ . May « ' V:* " * V? May. 14- ¦ y

Forecasts

V S.E. Minnesota

Increasing cloudiness Vand
not so ; cpld-.*: toj ght with
chance of showers; and thunderstorms by late tonight.
Cloiidy and cooler with showers and*, thunderstorms - like- '. ' .'
ly¦'.•: Saturday^ Lo»w tonight
niid 40s. High Saturday upper 50s. Southeast winds 12. 25 miles per hour tonight,
CJhance of precipitation 30 ?
;? percent tonight, 70 percent
¦
Saturday. '

Vv

¦

Minnesota

vV

^licreastng cloudiness tonight with chance of showers
: axel thunderstorms soiith.tvest and extreme south.
Cloudy With showers ind
thunderstorms liiely south
aid central Saturday. A . lit-'
le warmer tonight , cooler
Saturday. Low tonight 30s
extreme north, 40s central
and south. High Saturday
4*0s extreme north*. 50s central and south. 7

Wisconsin

¦
.. •'¦ Fair and not so cool tonight,
tows from the mid 30s to low
40s. Variable cloudiness and
warmer Saturday ivith showers
and thunderstorms likely northwest half and a chance of showers and thunderstorms southeast half. Highs in the 6»s and
"?• low 70s..* * ¦• * ."' ;..

5-day forecast

•7-V MINNESOTA . ,?. * ; W '.
Showers or thnhderstorms
east and south Sunday, variable clottdiness northwest.
Fair to partly cloudy Monday and Tuesday. Cooler
day and Tuesday. Cooler
Wonday. Low In lower 40s
•north to mid 50s southeast
east Sunday, mid ;30s north
•6 low 4W southeast Monday
¦nd Tuesday. High 51-59
north, 58-68 sonth.

The Mississippi

THB MISSISSIPPI
Flood Stage 24-hr.
Stage Today Chg.
H '9 ,9 .+••*
.
.
Rwf Wing .
12-7 +*2
.
.
.
Lake City .
'
'.;... „ ..* '12 10.& .
Wabasha
\
T.W.
........
. 9:1 -.1
Dam,
Alma
¦ Whitman Dam
,7.5 —.1
" W inona Dam, T.W. .
.
.
; 8.7 +.1
13 9.9 , +.1
WI NONA :
9A +.2
Trempealeau Pool¦ ;.*.
¦'' ' Trempealeau Dam .......
8,4 —.3
9,6 +.1
,. * ¦.. *•
*,
Dakota ..*.
9.S —3
Dresbach Pool
FORECAST
sat, Sim, Mon.
¦
Rod Wing ...:.., .* : 10.4 . 10.B 11.0
10.1 10.2 10.4
WI NONA
: '.8 10,0 10.2
La Crosse
Tributary Streams
7.4
. Chippewa at Durand
31.2 — .2
Zumbro at Theilman
Tr«nnpoaleau st Dodge ...... 3.? — .1
5.9 —2.0
Black at Galesville
:
La Crosse at VV. Salem ...... 4.7
~>.
7 — .3
Root at Houston
WINONA DAM LOCKAG E
Flow - 81,000 cubic . feci per second
at. 6 a.m', today.
Thursday
11:30 n,m.—-Hawkey pr six barges, down.
11:50 a.m.—Susan B„ nine barges, up.
12:10 p.m —J . W. Hershey, two barges,
down, .
.5:30 p.m.—Mobil La Crosse, four barges, up.
.3I55 p.m.—Tarn Anr>, six barges, up,
11:35 p.m.—Louisiana* , 10 barges, down.
Today
12:10 a.m.—Hobble J,, six barges, down,
12:45 a.m.—Inland Pilot, three barges,
up.
II a.ni.-L. Wade Childress, IS barges,
up,

..

. ..

New
Ay rQ Zt

Warrant is
issued ijm
Ellis s laying

; . ROCHESTER,? . Mnn. — . A
warrant has tieen issued in connection with , the /stabbing death
of a? young Rochester , woman
last ? July.
Officials at Waupun (Wis.)
State Prison served the warrant
Thursday afternoon on Wayne
L. Smith, 30, a former Roches^
ter resident. ? " ?¦ ¦' "¦
He has been accused of killing Neva . Ellis, 20, daughter of
Mr. aiid ?Mrs. Cedrie Ellis, Eyota Rt. l.Vand ?a 'Winona? .State
College student. . • ' •
"The -warrant was mailed from
Rochester to prison officials
after an OlmstedVCoutity Grand
Jury Tuesday . indicted Smith.
Smith is currently serving
two consecutive , life terms "in
Waupun State Prison for other
murders.^ .
Prison officials said that ?if
Smith , requests, a speedy trial
and? waives extradition to Minnesota, it would tale, at least , a
month before he could , be returned to ? Eochesber.
The nude and badly beaten
body of . Miss Ellis was found
by Rochester police the morning of July 31 in her basement
apartment here, time of death
was set at before
midnight on
¦
July* 30.WW '' - "

Tours slated in

new vocafiongl
school building

INDEPENDENCE, Wis. _ An
open house at: tihe , new vocational building, an annex of the
Independence ? High Schoo>I, has
been scheduled Sunday.
.
Hours will be 1 to 4 p.m.. The public may tour the
building, which is located at. the
corner of 6th and Washington
streets,? across the street from
the high school. Students and
instructors will be on hand to
demonstrate the use of the facility and the equipment.
The building houses the drafting area, woodworking shop, the
meat industries laboratory, the
electricity-electronics
laboratory, the rhetals department and
the instrumental music program.
In addition to the students
demonstrating the use of the
equipment-National Honor Society members will act as guides
for people attending and members of th-o Futuro Homemakers
of America will serve co ffee in
the drafti ng room.

In years gene by
(Extr acts from the files of this neuwpaper. '

Ten ye a rs ago . . . 1964
Frank Wineski , 875 E. 5th St. , retired after 30 years as
a butcher at Swift & Co., and its predecessor here, Interstale Packing Co.

Twenty-five years ago , . . 1949
Tlie expenditures In the city of Winona skyrocketed to a
record high of $1,652,000 In the year ending March 31.

Fifty years ago . . . 1924
Firemen answered on alarm from the residence at 520
W. Howard St., at 8:25! a.m. today, where a stovepipe had fallen (l(wn . Thoro was mo fi re,

Seven ty-five years ago . . . 1899

' The board of health has (secured a burge and hos placed
mon at work gathering up the dead fish washed up along
*
tho shores of Lake Winona

One-h undred years ago . . . 1874

W J* Whipple has been duly inducted as city treasurer,
and tlio balance on hand , amounting to over $29,000 was
tunned over to hlnn.

La Crescent
woman's body
Is recovered

T/?e ddily record

: >R1pAY ?V 7 .
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Winona Deaths

At Gomiiiunity
Menridriaj Hospita l

Three file for
school board
in Lake City
: ? LAKE CITV,; Minn; (Special)
— Three Lake City men . have
filed for positions on the Lake
City School Board; , ;
They ? are two V incumbents,
Lewis . Kackiiiann .. and James
Albright , whose terms , will expire. Dennis
¦ Francis is the candidate. * - '
V?Francis. i^ owner of the Lake
City. Nursery;. Kackmailh is*. a
farmer and Albright is employed at Di-Acro Division of Houdaille Industries, Inc.
Filings will close April.30 and
the school board election? will
be May 21. / ¦
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WSC facullf
membersto
aftend meeting

George J. Walther
George J. Walther , 79, 657 E.
Howard St., ? was found dead in
NEILSWLLE, W5s.-The body
his home Thursday of an apparent ? heart attack . He iyas
of Antoinette: (Toni) Miefeschl,
found hy a granddaughter, Jane
22, daughter of ?Mr. ahd ' Mrs.
252 Mankato Ave., who
Walther,
Reuben Mickschl,. La Crescent,
Two: Winona State College
had gone to th^ home to visit
Miriri*, was . reco-vered about
Walther at about 10:45 a;m.
faculty members are.? among
10:3ft this morning from the
County Medical Examiner
representatives¦' • of Minnesota's
2t?obert tweedy said? Walther
Black River near here. .
seven four-year state colleges
¦¦; Clark , County authorities
died about 10 p.m. Wednesday.
are
attending
the* 18th biennial DeleMembers of WaltHer's family
continuing their search for the V BIRlHS EILSEWHEEE
had seen hiiri about 9:30 p.m.
gate Assembly of: the Inter-Facwoman's .fiance, R-briald Thomp- ¦
the same day.
ulty ;. Organization ( WO) at St.
-:BATTLEBORO ViV -?"To ?Mr.
son; . 24,. sen of Mr: - and Mrs. and Mrs- Robert >;Toriey, Brattle^
. A self-employed carpenter, he
Cloud ? State College today and
¦was- born here May 3, 1894, the
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af take Cify

acce pts bid for
dam construction

MONDOVI , Wis. (Special). —
^Representatives of Owen Ayre s
and Associates, Eau Claire ,
recommended to the Mondovi
Common Council both bids for
the Mirror Lake Dam , and excavation of the lake be accepted.
After considerable discussion
at the Wonday -evening adjourned meeting, the council decided
it would proceed by accepting
the bid for the dam construction.
Perre noud Inc., Chippewa
Falls , was low bidder for darn
construction with its bid of
$259,035 .
It was decided to table the
bid on the lak-o excavation , Ft,
M. Schiosser, Durand/ submitted the low bid of $141,940 for
silt removal.
The following aldermen who
wore r-celected for another twoyear term were sworn in by the
clerk : Scott Ho lden, Gerald Rud
and Wi Iliam Parker,
The council canvassed the April 2 election 1 returns and affirmed the election of Robert
Stoughton , mayor.

Burned Eyota man
said improving
ROCHESTER, Minn. - The
condition of nn Eyota man , who
was burned over 60 percent of
his body when the motorcycle
he was riding caught fire , was
reported improved from critical
to serious this morning at St.
Marys Hospital here.
The patient , Joel Hamm , 20,
has second and third-degree
burns.
A passenger on the cycle —
Bruce Drysdale, 23, Eyota ¦—
remains In satisfactory condition
at St. Marys wllh second and
third-degree burns on both hands
and first-dogr-co burns on his
right kg.
The accident took place Tuesday evening e-outh of Elgin, < ,

Minn,, srate patrol.
John C. Heublei-n,.Rushford, Minn,, S29,
speedlna, 47 In a 55-mlle zone, April 10,
Highway 41 near. CSAH 3, slate patrol.
Susan Whltcomb , Lamoille ,. Minn., S25,
no ¦ Minnesota driver 's license, 6:35 p.m:
April 10, Highway . 61, slate patrol.
Larry L. Olson, La Crescent, Minn.,
$25, speeding, 65 In a S5-ml le zonei 9:05
p.m. April 3, Hl-shway 61-1 4 at Horner,
state patrol.
. ,
Beverly Patterson , Hokah, Minn., 525,
speodlnf*, 45 In a 55-mile zone, 7:25 a.m.
Monday,
61, stale patrol.
¦ Gene L,Highway
Mossing , 126 W, Wabasha SI.,
$27,'¦ ceding,'66 In a 55-mll e zone, 12:25
p.m. Tuesday, Highway 41-14 al Homer,
slate patrol.
David M. Seymour, Brow nsville Minn.
$31, speeding, 63 in a. 55-mlle zone, 7
p.m, Sunday, H Ighway 61-14 near Lamoille, state patrol;
Rlch-ard C. Rotsra , Fbunla In City, Wis.,
$23, speeding 64 In a 55-mJ|e zone, 7:35
p.m,.April 11, H ighway 61, state pat rol,
Kenneth J, Melsch, Caledonia , Minn.,
$35, speeding, 70 In a 55-m lie zone, 8:20
a.m, April 13, H ighway 61-14 at Horror,
Stole patrol.
DylaM W. Koehler, 710 W. 5lh St., $23,
speeding, 44 in » 55-mlle zone, 6:55 p.m,
April 13, Highway 61, state patrol.
Lind a L. Blah a, Waupaca, Wis., $35,
speeding, 70 In «i 55-milo cone,6:35 p.m.
April |3, 1-90, stale palrol,
Daniel C. Kohlor, La Crosse, Wis., $17,
speeding, 41 In a 55-mlle zone, 6:1)5 p.m,
Sunday, Hlohway 61, stain patrol,
Leroy Bolden, Minneapoli s, $31, speeding, (Ml In a 55-m lie zone, 7 p.m, April
13, Highway 61- 14 near Lamoille, stale
patrol.
Doloris Arnlson, 460S wh Sl„ Goodview,
$23, speeding, 54 In a 45-mlU zone, Monday, HlQhway 6«, slflto patrol.
Will lam C. Grnndslall, Inver .Grove
Heigh*)!, Minn,, $33, speeding, 69 In a
55-mlle zone, 6:35 p.m. April 9, Highway
61 ne-ar Wlnnesola City, alota palrol.
Audrey , Kuhlrrvann, Hokali, Minn,, $35,
speedlna, 70 In o 55-mllf, zone, 2:30 p.m.
April 12, Highway 61, state patrol .
¦ " Richard K, McNelly, Mlrfieapolls, $M,
speed Ino, 70 In n 55-mlle zone, l;05 p.m.
March 29, Hlohway 6] , stale palrol.
Thomas Gunn, 875 39lh A*ve „ Gopdwlew,
$23, speeding, 64 In a ss-mllo zone, 8:50
a,m. Monday, Hlntiway 61, slain palrol,
Warren Grlfllm, Pownuk«o, wis., J2.1,
spoed lnn, 64 In a 55-mlle zone, 11:15 p.m,
April 13, Highw ay 61-14 a1 lllnhway 43,
stale pfllrol,
Leroy Tammlr«on, Lo crosso, Wis., $69,
speed ino, B7 In A 55-m|la tone, 7:10 p.m,
Sunday, Hlohway 6I-I4 nflnr Lamoille,
slain palrol, ¦
Douglas Wi lson, ' Madison, Wii., $25,
speeding, 45 In a 55-mlle zione, 6:30 p.m,
April |2, Hl«hw-ny 41-I4 at Homar, stale
palrol,
Lawrence E, Ooen, 179 Harvester St„
H3, speeding, 7->« In a 55-rmlle zone , 11:55
p.m. April 6, Highway 61, slatn palrol.
Joyce A, Boyle, Wlnon-a RI. 3, $75,
tpeedlno, 45 In a 55-tnlln zone, 9 a.m
Monday, Highway 61, state palrol,
Gordon M, Co-lbenson, R-ushiord,. Minn.,
$33, apecdlnti, 6^ In a 55-mlle zone, 1:55
p,m, Monday, HHohway 43, state patrol,
William Krau se, Fountain City, Wis,,
$31, speeding, 43 In a 30-pnllp zone, 9:55
n.m. Monday, Hull Slre*«l notr Lake
Winona , stale patrol.
Linda Clause™, Elk Groue Village. III. ,
»2J, speeding, d5ln a ss-wille zone, 6:10
p.m. Tuesday, 1.90, slate palrol,
Ronald Clatt ko, Lansing, III,, $223,
ipoPdlnii, 64 in a 55-ml le zona, 19:45
p.m, Wednesday; Hlohway &1 near Hlohway 246, slate patrol,
' Dnvld Zlrzo^, VlrodiHi, Wli„ »29,
spoedlng, 47 In a 5J-mlle 3one, 4(10 p.m,
Sunday, Hlphwty 41-14 near Lamoille,

Wisconsin patrol: 55
is still speed limit

MADISON (UPI) — Lest there
be any doubt, the State Patrol
wants motorists to. know the
55 mile per hour speed limit
is still in force.
Capt. Corwin F. Holmquist ,
an assistant to Lewis Versnik,
commander of the Patrol, responded Thursday -to . a rumor
the patrol was no longer sti-ictly enforcing the limit,
"We can say that's categorically not true , becaiise our people are out there tc* enforce the
existing statutes , and that' s it ,"
Holmquist said.
a
SMALL CITIES FXOUIUSH
SAN FRANCISCO (UPI ) Many Americans bemoan "the
passing of small town living "
but the truth is that the number
of small cities in the United
States has almost doubled in
the past 20 years, according to
Conco Mortgage Cos. ,
At the end of the last decade,
there were 2,150 t owns in the
United States as against 1,15(1
20 years earlier.
state palrol,
John E. Rivers , FalrM>rn, Ohio, Sll,
speeding, 73 In a SSmlle zone, 1:54 p.m.
TupJday, Highway 6), stale palrol.
Terry A, Kronluo , SI. Charles, W\t ™.,
$29, speeding, 47 In o 55-rnllB zone, 1 :05
a.m, April 0, Hlohway 14.
Robert , II, Brlnkman, Allura , iVIrm,,
$50, over landom axle weight, 9:15 a.m.
Wednesday, GOCKIV ICW SCJIIO , slatn patrol,
Donald LulKon, 331 OnK Sl„ $27, , spued|ng. 66 In a J5-nillo zono^ 7:40 a.m. Monday, Highway 41-114 near Homer, state
pat rol,
Allen Wholslono , Minnesota Cily, Mini,,
$25. laaklno load , 2:15 p.m. Monday,
Hlohway 41, state patrol,
Rollie A, Wonlnomory, Plainview, Minn,
$25, Inipropc-r liim, 8:3*5 p.m, April 17,
Hlohway 41 south ol Winona, slnte patrol,
Dnvld W, Rndlnnd, Richmond, Minn.,
$5, driving ott truck route, 4:07 p.m,
April II, Winona Street near West Broadway,
Paul J. Sllnver, ja Michigan .
l«ne,
Goodview, $15 , parking oonr lira hydrflnl,
West 4th and Carimona Street, 9:1} i>,m,
Dec, IB, 1973.
Leroy B, Drazkowskl, 459 E . 5th St„
$5, alley parklna, 11:13 p.m. March 9,
2I9 Mankalo Ave.
Mary K, Popp, 702 "Winona SI., »li5,
(allure lo display current vehicle registration , 7:57 a.m. March 2, 722 IH, 4th
St.
Craig A, Hansen, 1172 W, 4lh SI., »5,
blocking Sldwalk, 3 p,<n. April 12, 273
Hull SI,
Ervin E, (lauman, Blue Earth, Winn. ,
$5, alley pnrklng, io,* lo p.m,, March 9,
near Weil 3rd and Johnson street' .

Two-State Deaths

Mrs. Selma Fink
ARCADIA, Wis- (Special). Mrs. Selma Fink , 69, Arcadia ,
died this morning at the .home
of her daughter , Mrs. Harold
Severson , Trempealeau. S?he had
not been ill.
A former employe at fhe Arcadia E*roiler Plant , she was
born Dec , 17, 1904 in Arcadia
to Ernest and Ida Weltzien
Guenther and had lived in Arcadia most of her life. She hajd
been living with a sister , Mrs.
Alma Poppe* Arcadia,
Survivors are ; a son , Roger ,
Arcadia; three daughters , Mrs.
(Margie)
Severson ,
Harold
Trempealeau; Mrs, Orville (Dalle'n e) Haekolberg, Osseo , Wis.,
and Mrs. I,aVerne (Florence)
Earney, Almn , and 17 grandchildren.
Funeral services have tentatively been scheduled for Monday at 10:30 a.m. at the American Lulheran Church , Arcadia , the Rev. Wayne Itadke officiating. Burial will be in the
Glencoe Lutheran Cemetery.
. Killian Funeral Home has
charge of arrangements .,
Martin Meitrodt*
CAU'.'DONIA, Minn. - Martin
Meltrodt , 65, St. Paul , died this
morning in his* home of an apparent heart attack.
A former Caledonia resident,
arrangements are pending for
funeral services In Caledonia.
m

Man tells police he
fell from bridge deck
FALL RIVER , Mass. (UPI )
— Carl Cnsala , 50, "Warren,
R.L , ' told police he felt ill nnd
stopped to lean over a railing
on the liraga Bridge when he
lost his balance and fell,
plunging MO feet into th<s
Taunton River b*olow,
S t u n n e d , ho nevertheless
irmdo It to the surface but then
luicl lo swim (IOO yards to shore,
Cnsnln was listed In good
condition at St, Ann 's Hospital.

Latsch board rejects
Save Winona plan

Save Winona " got a refusal
from the John Latsch Memorial Board and estimate for renovation costs in separate
actions Thursday,
Patrick Lowther, head of the
preservation group's educational sub committee , asked the
Latsch Board for permission to,
post JI "Save Winona " sign
across the front of the Izaak
Walton League building on
Prairie Island.
BOAR]) MEMBERS unanimously denied the re-quest because Ihey felt it would put the
board on record as opposing
urban renewal, according te
secretary John Carter. The
board owns the 6fl*year-old
Latsch Building that Save Winona hopes can be renovated
rather than demolished.
The Latsch Board , which once
maintained Prairie Island witli
revenue raised from Latscli
P>ullding rents, lost tenants aiter urban renewal plans were
announced , Carter noted, At
lhe board's request, the city
hns taken over Prairie Island
maintenance responsibility ,
The board also approved a
rent-free lease for the Izaak
Walton league 's use of the island land.
Earlier Thursday, Lowther
toured the Latsch Building
with FViKtcr Dimwlddje , Minneapol is architect aand member
of the Minr>e.sotn Society of
Architects' Historical Resources Committee . .
The building appeared structurally sound and would be well
adapted for commercial renovation , Dunwiddic . sftid. Tho
building's architectural value
Is enhanced by adjacent old
buildings , lie added,
Thc architect said commercial renovation , including air
conditioning and subdivisio n f-or
rental space , probably could lie

done for $20 to $25 a square
foot¦ ' — or about $1.2 million in
the Latscli Building alone.
COMPARABLE NEW construction costs run about P5
per square foot , he .said. , ¦ ' .
The 80-unit apartment building proposed for the site by City Design Development Co. St.
Paul , was last estimated at $1.6
million by developer Louis
Lundgren.
In Minneapolis , the Butler
building — a former warehouse
—is being renovated for business , office unci residential use
near downtown.
. Interior sandblasting could
expose natural wood posts,
beams, and brick walls to give
a warm appearance , Dunwiddie added.
The historical resources committee asked the Merchants
National Bank to preserve its
prairic-scli nnl of architecture
structure . The committee lias
not yet lnk«n any action on
Save Winona 's proposal , but
visited tho Latsch block at its
request.

Spring Preview
DOOR PRIZE WINNERS

Gift Certificate
Mary Evors, Wabasha
Clock
* H, F. Wedl, Lt Cr«scont
Kitchen -Utensils
*
Mrs . Norvert Lock wood,
Winona
Wator Ho&e
* Jake Watthor , Winona
*

We were h<ippy to see everyone nt our Spring Preview.
Stop again soon when wo ctm
•spend more tlmo with you .

KRAUSE GO.
F. A.Pull-Lino
Coach-non Dealer
Your
"BrM-y Acroi, " E, ol Winona
Mluhwny 14-11
Pliono 'SJ-5U5

¦'
VV- ¦;- :. • fia" V- , ¦'¦!¦¦

All-^itiencan
awards for
cities, citizens

A page of -opin^

. " ¦¦" -.'St. .Cloud has been named an All-Amerjcaii City,
one -of 10 in the United States ' soV designated this
week. It . deserves congratulations arid emulation.
_.' As' ¦.'. for the, congratulations, we : suppose V AilAmerican.cities are:like All-American football teams.:
Achievement counts , but so do promotion and a' little
. * . ¦.
bit :-bf luck.
i

7WHAT HAS St. Cloud done to* doserv* the dit-

tlnction? In the last 10 years, a citizens group has
developed an 182-acre industrial parlt where 3,000
are . earning $20 million a year and where .annual tax
reyenues are hear $400,000; ?a baseball pari* has been
abandoned , ii) favor of a commercial development
but: a; new sports complex was built; ., cooperation
with adjoining coihhiunities has been developed for
bus, traffic, library and other municipal services ;
citizens approved an urban renewal , program and
¦
a?downtown.mall , etc. _ '*- . "
V What impressed the All-Americah jury was: the
Involvement of many citizens in tie various efforts.
V It's a distinction to be named, but the lasting
benefits are in wanting,to be named .and doing what's
necessary just to? be considered for the? award.

There's a good deal of- self-examination: in this
process. Vou identify the problem areas; then you:
decide to solve the probleiiis .and go to? work.
WINONA hasn't been air thaf deficient in these

matters. We've don e some- self-examination; we've
made some efforts to identify and solve the problems. But, let's . f ace ]it , our achievements probably
don't \yarrant . AllTAmericah statuLs: :
' ¦;. .The single most encouraging ingredient in this,
community may be a revival of enthusiasm about
the futoe of Winona. . That is step No. 1.- There is
ne-: easier government than : a placid ? citizenry ; it
also. ls many times the worst. EOr:people ih" power, the :distinction ; :betweeri citizen enthusiasm and* obstructionism may: be a delic-?
ate one . but -we hope that the government , of the'1
: icily of Winona recognizes Vthe alternatives to involvement, particularly on the part of? young people
who see this as ja rripst. attrj ictiye place.?
?
¦
•' What is the recurring complaint among th& older residents of Winona? It is that: the young people
don't stay; they leave. .' 7 7* .
; Weil, ive've got some here noiy; they 're not tran.
sient students. They love Winona:; they -yaht '¦¦to; stay
/ . '; :. :* ';¦ - ¦ ¦;. *
here. 7";

. And?what do we propose to do with them?/—
¦AB- -. ' *7VV ' VV7: *7 . ? ' :?¦ ¦- . . ??¦

If may not moye
people but it gets
our dolla rs s ftent
Having unburdened ourselves earlier this week
about the inoperative Rural Development Act of 1972
•—for which the Nixon administration is proposing
the ? grand sum of $30 million in grants next fiscal
year—we hasten to report this further comparison
with funds for those beleaguered , poverty-stricken
¦
cities :" ¦¦ ' , ', ' .- 'A "
The federal Energy: Research and development
Administration has now spent $57. million — toward
an estimated cost of $115 million — for development of a ''people mover." Just about everyone has
concluded that it's not worth finishing, but since
it's for cities it probably will be. — A.B.

The good news
for students

A metropolitan newspaper headline , "STATE
COLLEGE STUDENTS WLL PAY MORE. "
Well, yes and no. If you 're talking about overall
cost, yes; board and room cha rges—off-or on-campus , arc almost certain to increase a bit.
¦

¦

'

¦

'

.

'

.

i

But if you 're talking about tuition, it's a qualified no. True , most of the private colleges will
need to boost their tuiti on somewhat because of inflation and the University of Minnesota tuition is
rising; but next fall tho tuition will remain the same
at the seven state colleges (including Winona) and
at the 18 community (former jun ior) colleges. Neither will there be a change at the 33 vocationaltechnical institutes. They 're still tuition-free for
most students.
Meanwhile , tho stale has upped the total amount
available for state grants and scholarships. Next
year It will be $7,750,000 ; In 1072 It was $4,7 million, A total of p,4 million also Li available for
loans, at 7 percent.
Ount your blessings. -A.B.
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Two counts db\Arn

WASHINGTON —. One? prospective
count in . *m ; impeachment of President Nixon with which some, of trie
lesser members of the staff of the
?House Jttdiciary Gornmittee Md
once , been .. toying;' has ' now been
joined by yet another, For purposes
of . convenience call the first . Count
No.; 1: and / the other VCourit No. 2.
Prospective Count No . 1 was that
Mr. ?Nixon. had comimjttfed some high
crime by daring to botiib aV comrnunistr ridden section .. of. Cambodia
at: the request of . Cambodia's own
government and in support : o f
American troops.:. ?
A lower court ruling appropriately, from New York that the President had acted ''illegally" has been
' thrown into the trash can; where
it had. always^ belonged , Vby : the Su?preme Court of the United..- 'States.
Sic transit Count No. .1.
Prospective <tount Mo; 2, dealing
with the President's alleged , offenses' on his tax . returns, . has -' ¦-.collapsed* for . quite different: reasons.
Iii the first place, Mr.- Nixon has
agreed to pay socme $-140,000 in tax
arrears of a kind, more political than
real.; His underpayment had resulted from a . technical o/hission connected with deductions he h a d
claimed — as had' many before him

AtfMum S.AWhke
— for? a: gift of his papers toV the
government. . The difference is that
he ' was and is. caught up in . the,
genuine scandals of' ; a ? Watergate?
whereas , they, of "course, were not.
?Tliere are, however, repercussibn?s
which in the most practical way
have made No. .2 a very . dead
horse, - indeed.
? . Firstiy,:V .every ^dult politician
knows that ; the TRresident's . tax returns got Va hostile, microscopic
gbingrover iiever before given to any
politician riepotely «ciose to his position: V
;,?
Secondly, few people in Congress
could stand such a going-over —
and they know it, "
Thirdly, Vice President . Gerald
Ford1 ' has . quietly observed that
since ,Mr. Tfixon's returns were pursued ? with, so passionate a search
"all. members of Congress arid all
candidates for .Congress should - extheir , income taxespect to have,
¦
audited." ' - .' :¦ '..,
Audited ? You Just don't, do that
to congressmen or senators — or
"heretofore you haven't, ? Thtis, f are-

f||j eaffo^

By FRED M. HECHINGER
NEW? YORK — The news about
education today? is largely confined to questions bf .' money.
The . high cost td : tlie taxpayer,
skyrocketing college tuition;? university budget deficits and 'fundraising campaigns dominate the
greatly reduced attention that
education , commands in the
news—and in public discussion.
7 Questions- of • substance, 'and
content; of ideas and goals /of
experimentation, and reforms
are not bebig raised.
TO/ EXPECT people and institutions not to worry aboiit budgets at a. time of severe .inflation, would, of comrse, be unrealistic. It. is easier to ignore quesr
tiohs about finance ?when money
is in plentiful supply than, when
the ink. on the ledgers is. red.
But to turii '. away V from the intellectual issues ? — the heart
and spiil of education — arid concentrate' entirely on housekeeping and bookkeeping is. particularly , dangerous at a time of
financial need.
• The:evaporation of intellectual
excitement has already led to
loss of public interest , which in
turn increases financial pressures/ Whenever the public is
left in uncertainty about the
substance of an enterprise, enthusiasm to pay for it turns
¦ , even budlukewarm - Budgets —
get crises — cause people to
yawn. * It is. futile to argue whether
the news media merely reflect ,
or have contributed to , this waning interest? and support. The
fact is that.idea-oriented or controversial articles about classroom and campus have all but
disappeared from the popular
magazines and they have become rare: even in the intellec-

tual journals. Recent television
documentaries about higher education have hiandled * the.isubr
ject as if it concerned the rescue of bankrupt railroads, ;

. THE CXH^ENIT piolitical leadership has deliberately^contributed to the waning attention to
substantive questions. ; Largely
for reasons of economy, , the
Nixon aidmiriistratiori has spread
the word that the reform efforts
of the 1950's and 1960's ? have
failed and should ; thus be put
out of mihd ; and budget.? The
fact that some of the? sponsors
of those . reforms tended, in the
American tradition , ? to oversell
their .wares, made it easier to
create the impressipii .that:any
program . that fell short of producing V miraicles had , in: fact;
failed completely and . was no
longer "worth paying for.
The -educational leadership -4
demoralized, by present fiscal
problems and terrified by a future of declining :enrollmerits—
lacks the spirit and the. voice to
draw public attention , to ques-

-.CiRAFFSTr???"

The hig
WASHINGTON — Vice President
Gerald Ford keeps saying he is
not a candidate for the presidency,
but keepS talking like a candidate ,
and ih the process he is stumbling
into trouble,
It is the "good guy " quality in
Ford that is getting him in trouble,
He is an honest and
sympathetic character in a tough and
impossibl e
almost
job.
He wants to please
the President , who
picked hlrn out for
an historic role at
an awkward time ,
So he (I ef e n d s
the President in pubReifon
lic on Watergate.
without, reading lhe documents and
the evidence.
At the aume time, he wants to
be faithful to his old buddies in the
House and Senate who are conskllng the. impeachment ¦ of his " boss,
and when they talk to him in tho
night he tells them about hia fears
and doubts about how the President
is handling tlio impeachment crisis,
The Republican 1 party wonts him
to go around the country reassuring
the faithful that everything is going
to como out all right and ho wears
himself out flying all over the republic.
But alter his standard speeches, he
has to meet tho local press, and get
bnrk on his plnne and travel for
hours with the Washington reporters,
Who nro following Wm to find out
what kind of man ho is and what

'

i

¦

...

,

'

—_

James Reston
kind of President he would make.
So he talks to them to the way he
always has in his * 25 years in the
House. He is not a calculating man.
He has always talked freely to reporters, .
HE LIKES them , and he nevsr
had many state secrets to conceal.
And they ask him what he would do
if by accident be became president,
what kind of Cabinet he would
have? What about Kissinger at State,
Schlesingcr at Defense , Ziegler in
tho White House?
And lie answers their questions,
not taking himself seriously, and not
think ing aboii t the consequences ,
The consequej ices, of course, are
gerlous, Next day it is all over the
front pages and on tho tube that tho
Vice president was sure that the
President was "innocent , " that tho
documents would prove it , though ho
hadn 't read them.
Also, that he thought the Republicans would do all right In the November elections despi te Watergate,
then , the next clay, that he wan worried ahout the political effects of
Watergate,
Beyond thnt, ho hnd tried to got a
compromise between tho White House
and Congress on the topea , and
avoid a House subpoena ond a "confrontation " between tho executive
nnd tho legislature, but had failed,
And. still insisting that ho would

wellV to "Count No. 2. . V
.Now..? it is. only fair to say that
the House -Judiciary committee itself, as . distinguished f rpm soine ol
its eager-beayer lawyer1 employes,
had junked or ? would have junked
both . Count 1 aril 2 in any case.
Ditto for Chief Counsel'? John Doar.
Th6 whole course of this, matter,
however, is worth examining if. one
is to understand what the President
is up against in that committee so
far as some of? its . ihvegtigative employes are concerned. Some of. these
fellows .. -would impeach Mr. Nixon
for the way he combs, his hair. '
Worse yet , the quality of their legal expertise is suggested -, by , the
fcizarre.f act that some of . them leally believed that a President / could
ie impeached for actnig as Commander -in Chief,: if they didn 't happen to like the particular ?actio?n he
bjad taken . -r in- this : case, in Cam. A. -y ' ?bodia. '* A
Finally, now that such envenomed
¦nonsense is altogether out p£ the
way one can only hope: that the committeeV.Avill get . on with .it as to
whether the? President did or .did
not commit any. genuinely impeachable otf ense.i ' :
r United Featurt Syndicate

:

tions of? substance.
The : student .movement of the
1960s, though often simplistic
and ' sometimes wrongheaded in
its demands had . nevertheless
^
at least addressed
itself to some
interesting and Vreal issues, including,, the :goals of higher education: College faculties, undei*
fire, were quick to agree to such
demands as the elimination of
reqtiirements. But no . audible
start has been made in a debate of what to put in. place of
the dropped requirements in order , to create a new sense of
purpose. ?
7' - :
Educators Vappear to have
withdrawn from; the public arena. Kot Vsince the debate" over
the war ? in Vietnam and . the
draft have university presidents
spoken up an the larger educational, social '¦and national issues. :¦ •
THE IMIVEEDIATE reason for
the educators' silence may he
that the present Administration
has not encouraged them to
speak up, A long ? habit o£ expecting to be invited to the center of the stage seems to? have
drained the academic leadership 's initiative.
Yet, such an initiative is crucial, especially at a time of
financial pressures and against
the prospect of ?an extended period of no-growth. To let hreadand butter issues dominate the
education dialogue can only
lead the public and politicians
to opt for the least expensive
solutions'.
Such a defeatist and vapid
image would undermine what
for over a century has come to
be an article of faith — that
education and the nation 's progress are tied together by policy
and fate!
New York Times News Service

not run for the presidency, that he
would keep Kissinger and fi re
Schlesingcr and Ziegler , if. by accident he did have to replace T-Jixon,
OBVIOUSLY, and for geod rea.
sons, the White House was sore, and
even Gerry 's friends wondered about
his judgment , but maybe indiscretions and blunders like this were inevitable for a man like Ford.
In a way, he Is the opposite of
Nixon. He is a natural and spontaneous characte r, nnd he is getting in
trouble now, not because of his bad
instincts but because of his good instincts,
In fa irness to the vice president,
part of his problem , maybe the main
part , Is that he was chosen to be
tho second man to tho President, to
stand ln lin-o for tho presidency, but
was not given the opportunity to prepare for that job.
He was not really brought in on
the mnjor questions before tho
Presidenl , Thc members of tho Cab:
lnct did not Invite hlim to share
their problems , (iccnuse , if Ihey did ,
they might seem to be preparing
him to fluccepil to the presidency,
So h° was left , Uko Agnow, to bo
n propagandist for Ihe President and
tho party, and he di(l what he had
always done: ho gave the old party
hurrah , b-ut being more honest thnn
moat politicians, he gave honest answers to hard questions after the
party rally wns over ,
This may not be a tribute to Ford's
judgment ," but It ia a tribute to Ills
Integrity. There ims always baen a
question around here about whether

iimof
the Sid South
Tom Wicker
NEW YOHK — From .a-Vacation
house at Newport, ; Arthur '. Krotik
once wrote that? "a shore from \vhieh
thie ocean stretches unbroken to an
unseen landfall in .. the other hemisphere is perhaps the place where
a . vacationing Washington observer
of the ways of government is most
likely to keef .them, however unwill?ingly,;in mind. For, like . the ocean
as seen from such a^ shdre, only
their surface changes. In the depths,
there is; ho change.? ? ,
THAT WAS the true yolct of a
true conservative; and it caused ine
to say of Krock . in an introduction
to a collection of his New York
tirnes columns: :
: "Amid the triumph of ; pragmatism, this niaii writes straight down
the line of a hard-earned, time-tried
point oi view* — a line of principles,
if- you"-Vwili' -;.".'.•A ' we need to listen
to someone: who will ignore the surface, who is, ' in President K e n•ledy's phrase, 'willing to take , the
long look, undisturbed by p r e j. udices and slogans of the moment,
who attempts to make an honest
judgment, on difficult events, who
seeks to distinguish the real froiii
the illusory, ihe long-range from the
temporary,¦ the significant from the
petty.' >¦ '.*::' 7 V V .'7'7 V'V ,
That Arthur Krock was such a
man was ' as well? shown in his
last Times coluntn (-Sept. 29, 1966)
as in the thousands of others he
had written since 1933. In an
article sirnply entitled "Finis," after writing that unresol-ved problems "plague the present and befog
the future . . . an abiding condition in human affairs ,"V he went
ion In his magisterial style to cite
two such problems:
"The United States, acting on a
new geopolitical concept of domestic security and an evangelistic con-?
cept of world stewardship of national self-determination , has also dis-

it was better to have an honest naive
man or an intelligent and cunning
manipulator, and Ford lias demonstrated that he is not very smart
but that he is honest.
.
MEANWHILE, he has learned hi*

lesson. It is too bad in a way, because what this town needs is a few
straight charatcers, even if they get
In trouble, but he will be more
careful from now on. It hadn 't -quite
occurred to him that his life had
changed , that he was being regarded as a possible president , and therefore that what he said was news, not
only In Grand Rapids but ln the
country and the world.
From now on, he will probably be
•different, He has always wanted to
retreat and learn his j«b quietly In
the departments, but the President
has ne*ver really given him the
chance. In a way he knows himself
bolter than anybody else. He -would
like to be obscure and live in hia
little suburban house in Alexandria
and just stick around and learn in
cose he was needed , but nobody In
the White House suggested that.
Everybody ls cutting him up now,
In the White House, the party , and
the press, but his mistakes have
boon tho mistakes of a decent man ,
and If the White House finally gives
Jilm a docont and private job of
learning the problems of tho presidency , he is the kind of mnn who
would gladly dlsnppeni 1 nnd try to
learn.
Ncyv York Times News Service

carded the most fundamental teathing ?of? . the foremost Ajhericah mil^
itary analysts by. assuming the; burden .of a ground \yar. between Asians in Asiar The general and specific safeguards that were written
Into the Constitution , to preserve the
separation of the .three powers of
government have been steadily eroded by congressional? delegations of
legislative power to the : already
Swollen powers of the President."
, That appeared long before most
Americans? were concerned about
either situation. " ";

To a rather awed junior coileagnie,
?he, was a fount of political wisdom
and a valued counselor and friend.
Once, when I was about to resigii
becauseVsomeone I did not want had
been assigned to the Times Washington bureau, he said: "That> not
an issue .to resign on," Mr, Wicker. If the manTturns out - to be no
good, and they won't let you get
rid. of him that's an issue to resign: on." The maii : . in question
proved to be one. of the ' best. ?
But Arthur Krock was something
more thaii all that, as I tried to
say in that same introduction to his
'book : -V:
"PERHAPS NOT M «n •ntirtly

unbiased witness, I think Mr. Krock
also reflects in his articles the last,
firm , proud expression of the? best
of the Old South - a South that
is gone now, I suppose rightly and
inevitably, but none the less sadly.
I mean a South that was, however
the expression may have been perverted ;. in recent inglorious years,
a way of life .' — flawed like all ways
of life, but still a manner of living in which men knew and loved
their tradition and therefore could
speak of and believe in honpr and
pride and courtesy : and repose —
in which the endless shlriuttaering
summer days and . the murmurous
evenings and the quiet of pine woods
and the dark waters barely flowing
to the sea gave men a sense of
continuity, ? an assurance of belonging, a oneness in a shared fate with
j r.
their neighbors of whatever
"The Old Smith had little but a
way of life to share and bequeath ;
now it is all gone, for some a good
riddance , for others a bitter sacrifice to the demonic force of change.
But Arthur Krock is still here, still
speaking, and the Old South lives
yet awhile. "
That was ei ght years ago. Last
week , he went quietly once again ,
taking much with him.
New York Times News Service
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More than a dozen years ago Winona decided it should
take steps to renovate its downtown to spark hew life into
the -»mftiercial area pf the city. The progress has been.painfully slow, due in jiart to indecision ahd unwillingness on the
part of the . city council to accept the city's share of the cost
in part, to economic conditions , and in part to: lack of fore-*
fsight, understanding and willmgness to take : the Chances
necessary for such progress..
V.
.;• . " Three years agb it wasVfelt Winona finally Was on the
road to some definite progress,. and . the ? Morgan block was
cleared to. make room for it. Unfortunatel y we were left with
a gaping hole in downtown ? Winona, which the critics . like to
point to now as a complete failure. But was it such a complete failure"? It seeitis we have, already forgotten that at
least half of the area was in siich decrepit condition the only
economic thng to do with it was teau* it down to make way
.
;- ,'
for new. .
JUST PRIOR t?o its demolition the Morgan block was
yielding aboiit $30,700 in taxes. Not yeryVrnuch for the.' most
prime area in the city, I would say. The critics are now making the most out of this so called tax loss. ,But they aire overlooking OT not recognizing that* the businesses who moved to
other quarters when displaced by the demolition of the block
upgraded, tlieir tax return to the cit^ y, by approximately $11,600.
In other words;.they are , paying $11,600 more now * on their
modernized," improved quarters than they were in their Morgan block quarters; .The Eagles club is a prime example. So
this cuts the so called $?0,70O loss to $19;iOO. (The critics have
been calling it a $35,000 loss ),- ¦'¦¦'' ¦ .
? _ Furthermore, the development of the new office iarid retail section oh 2nd Street between Johnson and Main was largely made possible through the efforts of the Housing and Redevelopment organization. T*his new facility will produce taxes approximating?; $8,300 as compared to ? the $1,775 . return
from; the old buildings whicli this:new facility replaced. Now
if : my arithmetic is correct the figures in this • paragraph
and the preceding, paragraph prove that the temporary loss
of . the Morgan block lias not seriously affected the tax return
of . Winona property.. The net .tax loss is approximately $12,000
not $30,700. It would seein that those councilmen who are so
critical of a redevelopment program would recognize this
fact, One cannot help but wonder;why they are so critical.
Do they want their, city to progress or decline? Do they really
know, what they are talking about? . 7
- - ,'' Now after years of work, towards the improvement Vof
downtown Winona it looks , liie we finally do have a developer
who has a sOlid plai for theVdeyelopment of the Morgan block
into a profitable..' venture' * 'for the city, arid in addition a plan
to encourage some downtown living. The tivo are. to supplement each other, to help towards Ml success. .The downtown living .idea ls exactly 3ri line with present day trends of
getting people back into the core .areas of cities; V
After years ? of work, fcjowever, to reach thisVpoint, we
have a crowd of people writing eiriotibnal letters about how..

urgent it is to save the historical places of this city. Their
target now is the ?LatschVbuilding. All of a sudden this old
box of a building has become a historical masterpiece that
must be saved at all costs, it must be saved, theyVsaiy,
Is to
permit Winona to keep its old river town atrrio^phere. that
what the . city wants? Is a total old river town athdoisphere
the thing that the taxpayers really want to see in Winona?
Will that lhake Wiiipna grow? What will we end up. with in
downtown Winona, a bunch of decrepit rundown old buildings?
I, TOO, am in favor oE saving some of ihe important historic buildings of our city. The courthouse is . a good example,
but there are two . sides to that coin, too.. - Aiid I . think the
historical people* are totally blind to the second side." They
revel in its rejuvenated appearance and speak with rightful
pride about what they have done. But they: say nothing about
the fact that when the ,jo>b is finished, W'inona will end up
with a ;courthouse too small for the purpose and Winona County
taxpiayers will soon be faced with further building costs..Neither , do they say anything about the . additional thousands of
dollars the job is taking over the estimate their historical
minded 'architect placed on the job. Any of the county commissioners would he glad to give, you all the facts about that
venture. The factsVwUi not speak so ?well cf the old court? *7' '.7
house.
I think the/taxpayers of Winona should know what the
Latsch:Building can be saved ifor , before much more- is said
about saying it. The historical people speak fondly of its old
wood beams and its sound construction. . But the. fact: remains,; this building with its, many columns and its . low ceilings is obsolete as. a . warehouse.. And what would become of
the wood -beams and the wood, columns that . the, letter writers are getting so worked up over.if someone tried to? convert the building into apartments, "Would they still be exposed
to sight and would, the apartment dwellers be willing to let
the sightseers traipse through their apartments to see these
beams and coluiiuis? Who are these letter writers? Can you
readers identify any . of them asV important taxpayers
in-Wir
¦
nona? . Are they, paying as much tax ? as you are?' -.'
I ask the; taxpayers of? Winona to view this Latsch Block
from the IVIississippi River bridge. Which do you think would
look nicer and would give Winona the greatest return in the
years to come? The :old Latsch Building standing there like
a* hulk or a modern apartment dwelling, perhaps, somewhat like Valley View. Tower, which incidentally is also a? product , of the Housing and Redevelopment organization? ;'
; ARE WE, the taxpayers of Wiiiona, going to stand WJy by
wliile a bunch of romanticists aiid people who can do nothing
but criticize, who do not live; in the .city of Winona, who pay
little or no taxes, write ..letter after letter to sabotage and
criticize : the plans . for redevelopment ? of downtown Winona?
From a personal point of vievy,? ,r do not intend to stand by.
I feel I am a substantial taxpayer of WihonaVFor 1973;I paid
$1,198 in taxes on my hoitte. and $7,462 pn my business.: Why
the critics of the develop?ment program of which l am ,a part,
think I aiii trying tb. waste Winona taxpayers money is beyond
my* understanding. I 'have?far mere reason ior working .very
hard . toward the improvement of doWntown Winona and. its
tax .base than any of the critics that I know. ..'
I think the time has come for the taxpayers of Winona to
sound off. If you want Winona to .be an old river toim and
want to support it ,with your tax money then you should let
it be known that all downtown renewal should , be stopped . :If ,
on the other hand, you feel . that Winona .should be.modernized,
revitalized ahd get new life and activity into the dovratown
business section aid feelthat this; in the long run is the only
way to help hold down ypur tax load then it's time to tell
your councilman to complete this project.
7 EOYAL G. THERN
Editor's -note: Mr. Thern is- a meiriber of the Winona
H6vsing :& Redevelopment Authority,
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"The: quality, of mercy is not strained; it droppath likeOn*, gentle rain froth heaven upon the place beneath; it is
.*; twice blessed ; it bleisseth him that gives ; and him tliat takes."
These lines from, ShaSespeare,. voicing a sentiment :of
compassion would seem to be in harmony with the spiritual
atmosphere of Easter.
V But symbolic of the gutter journalism that at times breaks
.;' ¦' out in high places, both JVewsweek and Time, April. 15 is. ." VjBues; carried cover page photostatic copiesof the President's
income tax report with caption in big letters: "Nixon's Taxes"
' ?¦' .. and; ''Nixc-a-s Tax Scandal."' ?: , ? ; ;
This vicious attack , kicking a mart when he is down, is
emblematic
of Good Friday rather than Easter, as the . fanatic
¦'• ¦'
. . mob followed Jesus oh th e road to Calvary, .with Uie murderous cry: "Crucify Him ; Crucify Him."
MARK J. THOMPSON
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from Hbudmi> escapes

IKDi.O *; .Calif. (UPI); ? -red a search of his cell ; turned
Riverside County sheriff's depu- i up a .book by the7celebrated
ties cameV up with a :; clue ! pldtime escape - artist Houdini. 7
Wednesday as to how a ' ¦" *. "The pages on handcuffs
prisoner , h a n "d o u f f e d and were dogeared ," said the
chained to several others, spokesman. - '¦ •
'¦' : y
escaped from the courthouse.
; John V. Radpgna ,. 27,. was due Weedy pastures can be imto be sentenced on a robbery proved? by periodic mowing, esconviction but when his name pecially in. the fall, to prevent
weeds from producing seed
was called, he was absent.
A sheriff's ? spokesman report- which continue ' their infestation .

mtive returns
^
to citp firids
signs of declirie

I am in the unique position , of: haying left ; Winpna . at the
^ge of 12 .and returning at , ther age of 37. During the 25 interim years l have had a very. good:look at much of the rest
of the United States. I liVed in "*Los Angeles, Chicago, New
York City, Tucson ,. San Francisco, and several other places
and have traveled extensively throughout the country.
I returned to Winona with extremely fond memories of
idy home town in. order to spend several , years photographing toward the publication of a book on the county. This
had been a long-time dream. I didn't really know?what to
expect but hoped that Winona hadn't changed too .much since
my childhood. I've: witnessed what "progress" has done; to
places likei Tucson. They always bragged about liow much
their population was .exploding, aiid haye "bragged themselves
right, into an: urb an sprawl, of signs andl ? junk architecture,
traffic and aesthetic cMgestion. For some reason these
naive. Tucsonians have confused bigness with goodness.
I HbiPED that this wasn't so in Winona and when 1
arrived here, last VSepteriiber I was relieved to see that .the
city. looked much the same. It still had the special character
of the riv«rtown ind the beauty inherent in something that
is built with fine craftsmanship and love. It . appeared? that
fevv. things had * changed which was good since! I had come to
know what havoc change has produced .iii other parts of the
United States. I was quite, pleased . to, find that some buildings were being restored; the county courthouse is the most
beautiful !
have ?eVer seen.
However, on closer inspection. T : have found a trend toward what caiiid ' be the death of Winona as a city of beauty,
rhere have been some atrocities; the destruction of the city
is now in progress but it might he happening tbo slowly for
Winoriahs - to realize. There seems to. be, a destructive feeling
which . is gaining momentum and which, if . ignored, wit turn
Winona into a sleazy suburb within , the -next 25 to: 5(> years;
There seems to exist a kind of mentality which dictates that
destruction of Winona 's fine old buildings is in order because
there is federal .money available to do it. There is a lack of

foresight and direction that scares me and should scare you.
Here is how the. character .of Winona has been destroyed
during my absence. First, you (eliminated the finest park in
town, Central Park, and in its place stands an eyesore postoffice. Second,?, you destroyed an incredible postoffice and in
its place stands a . suburban bank? Third, you bombed'out ah
entire block of fine old buildings, .the .Morgan Block, and
haven't even . planted a tree instead. Fourth, you decimated
a beautiful old bank and gave us a parking lot. Fifth, you
spoiled the beauty and tranquility of the bluffs across the lake
%? installing a. superhighway. Sixth, you created an . architectural disaster by building the shopping Plaza ori 3rd Street.
It looks completely but : of place. Further, many stores have
changed their facades to the slick suburban: look, totally out
of character.7 . * ¦? .
NOW; I understand , there lis more Federal money available and therefore there are those who waiit ; to tear down
more buildings ; downtown. The Latsch block is slated to be
destroyed and they talk about putting; in an apartment ;?buildiiig which, ?agaih , will be .totally out of character with , the
town and which will have a one bedroom rent of oyer $2<K>.
( Who will live there?) And, on the Morgan block, there is; tb
be constructed another out-of-place? shopping building for
which there is nc* need, This will only cause other of ? the fine
old buildings to be vacated and then destroyed.
. I can understand the downtown merchants wanting to
bring business back to . their.area but it simply can't be done
by destroying what is good about , it, namely? its aesthetic
value, and replacing, it with junk architecture and slick facades; They can't. do it by putting a horrible! time and temperature . device smack in front of. the beautiful ; Merchants
Bank building.' (M y God, I understand somebody even; wanted
to rip that down.) They can 't dp. it by erecting ugly, shiny
signs that dominate the viewV They can't do it by covering *up
bricks with plastic and cement. They can't do it by ripping
down good old buildings and replacing them . with suburbia
architecture; They can't do it by vyidenuig streets.
They can do it by looking inward, at what ,they have already that is so special, and by looking; forward. What will
they leave for their children to enjoy? Do they;care?
WINONA HAD better wake up and stop this attritionVThfe
Latsch block is the next domino in the long row. It can be
made .into something very special . There are alternativesvia
planning now?which will be aired in the ? next month. ? - .
Attend the public meetings of the SAVE WINONA committee,?the next beiiig Thursday , the 25th, 7:30 p.tn. at the WinOna
County Historical Society.. Attend the next city council meeting Monday, the 22nd* and' . "speak., out, Act now. Don't let
the Housing and Redevelopment Authority develop us into
an aesthetic and cultural oblivion.
DICK SWIFT
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State sb Ion to
a ppear on three
conduct chai-ges
MINNEAPOLIS,' y Minn . (AP)
— State Rep; James I. ?Rice is
scheduled to appear in Hennepin Municipal Court May 2 on
charges, of breach of the peace;
simple assault arid defrauding
an ihnkeeperV
Rice, a TDFLer, represents
House District 54B in nprth
Minneapolis^
According ?to police, a wait*
resss at Charlie's Cafe in downtoira Minneapolis asked an; oilduty police for help Wednesday
night when Rice- used , obscC?nities ih objecting to a .bill for
': '-" ? ". V7 ' ; ¦ ? . "
*$3i8. 7 . 7
, Lt, : Dwight Hensrud; homi-eide , detective who works offduty at the restaura?nt, reportedly tried to discuss the matter
wih" Rice and Rice allegedly
struck him in the mouth.. Hensrud eventually ? subdued and
handcuffed Rice.
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Lutheran Services

DVENTIST CHURCH
V ¦" ' A(Gait:Sanborn
and Chestnut)

' ¦ V '* ' ?FAITfl .. " LUTHERAN - 7 '
(The Lutheran Church 7
¦
.' ¦¦'" •.* hi America)
•

.

(1717.w; service Dr.) '¦' *

. *.- .' f:30 a;in.—Sunday church school. AduH
tlass to . meet ..In church to. gather li». formation about . First. • Communion'.'.
10:45; «;.m.^WorshIp. Sermon:. '"To* th«
. ¦ Victor. " Mrs. Robrt , Tremain," organist/
. «Re|oIc», . . the Ucrd * ls *Kinsl",* Pethel,
. .'* "The. , Road "to ' Emmaus *' , Nolle, '."Christ
' lit Ers'tahden'V Pethel: ":¦
Thursday, 8 p. ml—Choir' Tahaari.al'..

CHURCH OF JESUS CHRIST
OF LATTER DAY SAINTS
,V ;(MORMON )
(1455 Park Lane)

Eldred R. Hamilton,
; Branch PriBsident

'.

10:30 i.m. — ' Priesthood.'
. .10:30 a;m . - Relief Society. "
11:45 a.m. — .Sacrament.
Tuesday, * P-m; - ¦Primary,
7 p.m; * — . MIA , .
f a.m. — Sunday school.

The Rev. Armin U. Deye,
¦
pastor ? .* . •
The Rev. Kenneth Krueger,
assistant ' .pastor

. , .« and * 10:30 a.m.—Worship service. .
9:\S a.m.—Sunday school. " . .
..;* .
¦
. .MS a.m.T-Blble class. '
.
. ' ' 9:15 a.m.—Pastor 's Ihforrnatlon claw.*
¦
. 3:30 p.m.—Sauer . Home service,
. .. * p.m.—Valley View Towers :serylc(fc
7:15* p.m.—Couple 's Club.
. Monday, . 6:30 p.m.—Handbell Choir."
. .. Tuesday, 10:30 a.m.;—Bible , class* . .In
Youth RSbrri.. .. .
¦ 7 p.m:—Bible .class:*
Wednesday, .7 -a.m.^-Men'i Bible Break' .fast at Linahan<s." ¦ '.
[. B:40 a.m.—School service. *
¦ Thursday, 10:30 . a.m.—Sauer,; Comrnu• lilon ' service. .
7-? ' p.m:—Confirmation ..class. .• ¦•
7:15 p.m.—Choir , rehearwil. . . " .
. Saturday, 7 p.m.—Worship service;

ST. PAUL'S EPISCOPAL
(East Broadway

A

WHUam AV. Shaw, .
interim minister

' 9:45 a.m.—Sunday school. ' .". '
¦ .10:45. J.m.—Mornlrts worship,. *
• 7:30 p.m.—Evening service. ' Thursday, 7:30 p.m.—Bible study and
prayer,
Saturday, 7 p.m.—Message tor Ame.rl- '
ca ' KAG' E. . * ..
'
¦ ¦'' "
"

•

(1660 . Kraemer Drive)

Mr. Bruce Logae
10 a.m.—Bible study for. all agesr
* 11 a.m.-Worshlp service. .. .
:
: rp.nn,—Evening worship.
Tuesday, 6:45 a.m.. - Christ In Our
Time, KWNO..
Wednesday, 7 p.m.—Small gro up Bible
study. Public. Invited, '.

Synod)
¦ (Wisconsin
¦
• .-' ' .. - • (820, 37th Ave.I

¦

The Rev; Norman C. Knske
7 Pastor

Mefliotlift Servities

. ' 8:30 a.m.—Worship. Sermon:. '• . "Breakfast With Jesus ",. . John ; 21:1-14 .
¦
. 9:30. a.m.—Sunday school. . ' ' ¦ ¦
, 1:30 p.m.-Evangelism teams meet at
church:
• - ' •- . - .
8: p.m.—Area councilmen 's * conference
'Wilson.
*. *
at
. ';
. Monday,, 6:30 a.rn.-^Pioneers. . . *
. .. . Tuesday, 9 a.m.—Pastoral conference.
. 7 p.m.—Splash party, area, youth group,
at Winona Senior 1 High, School* pool. ¦' ' "• ¦
¦.. :¦ ¦ 7. p.m.—Junior Choir. ,:
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. " . ' - .McKIMLEY:V" .
UNITED METHODIST

. .: - Avl

(801 West

(Wabasha and Hutt streets) .

:. * ?8

a.rri.? — Worship. Semion, "Easter?
Peace ", John 20:19-31. 7
9:15 and.. 10:30 . a.m.-Sermon same* as
¦ above. -Senior choir anthem
"The Strife
¦ Is . O'er ", . (9:1 .-5). .10:30 — offertory - solo
. by Jean Lebakken. Nursery provided. '
9:15 and 10:30' a.m.—Sunday, school . —
. 3. year nursery through 7th grade,
6:30 p.m.—Teen choir. .
. .;. .:. Tuesday, 3:30 p.m. — Junior conflr* marids.
,10 a.m:-Ladies * Bible stu.: Wednesday
¦¦
¦

Thursday, 7 a.m.—Men 's breakfast and
Bible study.
3:30 p.m.—Junior , and senior conflr* . - marids.
6 p.m.—Choristers.
7 p.m.—Senior., choir.
7:30 p.m.—Parish Board of. Education,
meets. - . * .
Saturday, 9 a.m,—Junior and senior
conflrmands;

ST; MATTHEW'S LUTHERAN
(Wisconsin Synod )
(West Wabasha nna Hlohl

Broadway)
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Make sure your words and??acts
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in; tune. Be sure
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10:30 a.m.—Communion service. MediV
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and "Sonata, No. 2 — Allegro
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will sing "Christ Is Made the Sure
God. Be a true christian teacher.
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The Rev. A. L. Mennicke , pastor
Vicar Thomas Ziebell

a a.m.—Worship. Sermon, "Blessed
Are They . That Have Not Seen, And
Yet Hove Believed ." MTss Mary Nelson,,
organist.
9:15 a.m.—Sunday school . and Bible group at the Jerry Rusert . home, 1390
ela-ies. . Beginning, of ' course, "Family Conrad Drive, .
Life Under Christ" (or adults.
Friday, S to 7 p.m.—Communion rcgls10:30 ,i.m.-Communion , Sermon and tralloh.
orn-m
sdme
an
earlier.
Saturday,
.
The ninth grade
» a.m.—J unior . conllrmallon
will sing, "Wilh H![)h Delight" , Miss class.
¦
. Cynlhln Ross , accompanist. * Nursery pro:
Wrtaf. ..
.
.
FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST
5::io p.m. —Youth league reception (or
eqnCrmnnds.
I Instrumental!
a p.m.-Arca councllrnen 's conference
Rev. Ray Getter , pastor
al Trinity, A'llson.
Monday, 6:.ip p.m. -Lutheran Pioneers. ¦
9:*5 . a,m.-Chr|stlan education hour.
<S:30 p.m. —Lulhera n Girl Pioneers.
Classes for Iha entire family.
a p.m, —Lutheran Pioneers counc il?
10:45 a.m. — Worship. Sermon; "The
Tunsttny , 6:45 p.m: — Sunday school Second
Coming ", Mark 13:32-37,
teachers.
6
p.m.—Youth choir.
n p.m. -Choir.
6:30 p.m. —Evening worship, Sermon:
Wednesday, 3:?0 p.m. -Junlor choir.
"Jnurnny of Children ol Israel" , , Ex.
Tluirsday, 7:30 p.m. —Lulheran Collet* . 5:5
.13,
,*
lans.
0 p.m, — Younucr couples discussion . 6:30 p.m. —Youlh meeting,
,
Wednesday,
7
p.m.—Mid-week
serv ice.
'
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CALVARY BIBLE CHURCH

ple 's Clubs at lhe ' church wllh Davo
and J anet Kauphusman , Youth Commanders.
Capt. Eugene Bradsliaw ,
The Rev. Joseph Seben*
Tuesday, 7:30 p.m.—Church Missionary
Fellowship, "Working Session " on the
Commanding officer
9:« a.m.—Sunday school hour with Fellowship 's . constitution,
Thursday, 7 p,m.-Cholr practice,
} p.m.-Sunday school In Thurley classes for all ages, Including nursery.
B p.m.—Prayer meeting and Bible stuHome community room
Adult study - topic: "The Servant and
dy, Theme fpr. discussion:
"Be Ye All
Tuesday, 7 p.m.—Home League at Growing Unbelief" (Studios In Mark).
¦
Bradshnw residence, 510 Wesldale,
of
Ones Mind. " .
10:« a.m.-Mornlng worship service
¦
' ¦'"'
wllh Pastor Sebeny bringing *. Ida* message, Choir special. Nursery and Junior
GHACE PRESBYTERIAN
UNITARIAN UNIVERSALIST Church provided.
6:15 p.m.—Youlh group for teens* and
CHURCH
FELLOWSHIP
college age with Dr. and Mrs. Archie
(Franklin and Broadway)
Dr. Fred Foss, Chair in nn
Belghloy, directors.
Rev*. Lynn R. Davis, Pastor
6:15 p.m. - Junior High Group, The
10 a.m.—Richard. * Hastings Will speak "Young Ambassadors, meet with Dan and
10 a.m, — Worship servlco. Sermon:
on "Pornography : Social and Historica l t.yn Belghloy, youth loaders. .
7:30 p.m. -Evening service, Sermon: "The Broken Lily ", Ex. 16:1*15, John
Perspectives. " Meeting at liie Hasllngs ' "A God At Hand.
21;1-1«, Prelude: "Easter Jubilance ",
"
residence , 30? W. Wabasha St,
Monday, 7 p.m.—-AWANA Young Peo- Porteri ollorloryi "song of Triumph" ,
(112 W. 3rd St.)

'676 W , Sarnla St.)

Co,

CATHEDRAL
¦
*. '" ¦ " ,"OF - .SACRED HEART

, (Wain, and " West . WobasliaJ *

The Rev , Msgr., Joseph R.
McGinnis., rector
The Rev. JohnT. Snrprenant
The Rev. Eug-ene T, Bohn,
associates;.
. Sunday Masses -.(5:15 p.m.'Saturday),
.7, - .8:15, 9:30 (broadcast, . KWNO),;. U . .
a.m.-, * 12:15: and.5:15 p.m, Nursery pro-' .' . . '.;
vlded. at. 9:30 and . 11 ' Masses. . . *
, Sacranrie 'nt "ol Penance: Dally: . 4:45 to
5:10 p.m.,* Saturday: 3-5 and 7:30-9.p.m.
pally Masses: . 7 a.m. and . 5:1.5 .p.m. - .

VST.*! STANISLAUS * •". '¦ . .
(East <1h an-d Carlmonal

Donald W. Grubisch,
The Rev,
¦" ¦'
-?;;? ¦¦ pas*tor* '? . ;... '
TTie Rev. Peiter Fafinski
Tlie Rev. Hilary BrLxins
The Rev. james Lennon
: associates* ' "• -

fln

ed.
(1:30 a.m.—Coffee and fellowshi p,
Monday, 3:15 p.m.—Senior Girl Scouts.
7 p.m.—Boy Scouts,
Tuesday, 3:45 p.m.—Senior Girl Scouts.
3:30 p.m.—Handbell Choir.
5 p.m.—Cadet Scout Troop.
8 p.m.—Handbell Choir.
Wednesday, 6:30 p.m.—Handbell Choir.
Thursday; . 7 p.m.—Choir.
Grosvenor; postlude: ."Rejoice; In 'ResurFriday, 8 p.m.—Hamline Choir Concert.
rection Light" , err. Pecry,' Mrs, Caryl
organlsti
Special
musjc
by
Mrs.
Turllle,
: IMMANUEL UNITED
Roy Kulas, "Just A Closer Walk Wllh
METHODIST
Thee ", a traditional spiritual, Collee and
(West Kins and South Bakerl
fellowship, following. Nurser y provided,
11 a;m —Church school with classes
Tho Rev. James W. Haun Jr.
from nursery through adult.
¦
8:30 a.m.—StocKton morning worship.
9:30 a.m.—Stockton Sunday school.
GOSPEL
CHURCH
WINONA
9 a.m.—Immanuel Sunday school.
10 a.m.—Immanuel morning worship.
(Center ana Sanborn afreets) , .
Sermon, "Blessed Are Those Who BeThe Rev. Jack A. Tanner
lieve " by the Rev. James W. Haun Jr.
Organist, Mrs. Frances Rand. Nursery
1:*b a.m.-Sunday school.
provided,
'
worship,
10:45 a.m. -Morninn
Tuesday, 4:45 p.m.—Immanuel choir
¦4 p.m,—Orchestra practice,
practice,'
4:30 p.m,-Adult choir practice,
7:30 p.m.—Bible study oroop.
7 p.m.—Proy«t service.
Friday, 8 p.m. — Hamline University
7:30 p.m.-Evanoellstl " service ,
choir concert, Central UMC.
Thursday, 7:30 p.m.-Blble sludy.

pastor
The Rev. James Kiini
•? ' : asseciate

Sunday Masses-«4:45 . p.m, *aturdayW
, 7:30, 9, 10:30 a.m., noon.
: Holy Day Masses— 44:45 p.m. on ivi
8 a.m.i 13:15. 5:15,
•t holy day): 6:30.
7:30 p.m. * - . . " . * ¦
Dally Mas«et-7: 30 a.m.• 5:15 p.m.
Sacrament of Penance—4-5 end 7:308:30 p.m. on Saturdays...

ST. JOHN'S

(East Broadway and Hamilton) .

The Rt. Rev. Msgr ;
James D. Habiger, pastor
The Rev. Robe rt P. Stamschror,
associate
Sunday Masses — B and 11 a.m . (5:30
p.m. Saturdays.) ' . * ."
Weekday Wasses—8 a.m. •
Confessions—4 and 7 p.m. on* Saturdays,
vis lis ot fesst . da*yi nnd Thursdays before first Fridays
¦ First Friday Masses—8 a.m.
Holy Day Masscs-9 a.m and 3:30 and
7:30 p.rn. (5:30 cm. on ew< ef Holy
Day).

ST. CASIMIR'S

(West Brondvmy : near Ewlno) .

The Rt. Rev. Msgr.
Emmott F. Tighe, paslor
Tho Rt. Rev. Msgr .
Julius W. Haum, pastor emeritus
Mass« - »:15 p.m. Saturday), Sundays, B and 10 n.m
Weekdays—7:15 e.m.
Holy dnyj—5:30 p.m. on eye ot holyday nnd ' a.m. and 7 p.m. en (he holy
day
First Fridays—4i 15 and 7iis a .m.
Confessions -Saturdays eves and holy**
days Thursday before llrst Fridays —
3 lo 4 p.m. and 7:30 p.m.

Tempo Department Store

Culllgan Soft Water Service

Speltz Phillips "66" Service

Haddad's Cleaners & Laundry

Happy Chef Restaurant

Stote Farm Insurance

Siebrecht Floral Co.

P. Earl Schwab Co.

Goltz Pharmacy

"Gibson Discount Center

Ruth's Rost-ciurcint
Ken Rice ond stall

Northern Statei Power Co.

Jonoi & Kroeger Office Products

Winona Dally News

Merchants National Bank

-Morgan 's Jewelry

Smith's Wi nona Furnitur*
Pally and Al Smith & stall

J. C. Penney Co.

Hi-Way Shell

Kujak Bros. Transfer, Inc.

Madison Silos

Bunke's APCO Service**

Management and employ"

Allura Slate Bank
Member P.D.I.c

Jerome "Jerry" Fattier and Stall
The Management and parionn-H

Paul Miller and Staff

Thern, Inc.

Kendell Corporation
R. D. Cornwoll ino Employei
Hossfe ld Manufacturing Co.
Management ana employes
Dunn Blacktop Co,
Evan H. Dnvloi and St .all

H. S. Dresser & Son, Co-ntn.
Harri* anil Jim Drenar a, stall

Brom Machine & Foundry
Paul Orom and employei

W. T. Grant Dept. Store
Mrs. Maurlne Slrom and Stall

Mr, and Mra, Royal Thern

,

Country Kitchen Restaurant
Ron Lynn and Hmployia

Burmeister Oil Co,

Fred Durmelslai and Stall

lMark-|t Foods
Don ".ulken and employe*

Cone 's Ace Hardware
ind All Employes

Mapleleaf lanes

Sonny and Pel* Oroolem

Winona Boiler & Steel Co.

Mari gold Dairies and

Alf Photography, Inc.

American Cablewlslon Co.

ftaiph ClorninsK* ana

«|clnrd All

«IH)

IUII

employes

Polly Meadows Dairy* Poodi
rem cilia and flitl

Frank Allen and Employe*
Matiagomtnl and Employe*

Clarertca Duellman and Stall

Joseph and James spelli

, . P, Barl Schwab and Staff
and All Employei

Boland Manufacturing Co.

Peerless Chain Co.

Soon Roebuck & Co.

1 st. Fidelity Sav. & Loan Assn.

Itan Boland and employes
Bob Notion and Ernployai

Williams Hotel & Restaurant
Ray «Vteytr and Staff

Quality Chevrolet Co.
Jamei Mausoll and Statf

Karste n Construction Co.
Oeorce Karilen and Staff

Fawcett Funeral Home
Management and employes

Winona Agenc/

Jamei Sthaln and staff

Lake Center Switch Co.
Management ana Employei

Badger Foundry Co,
and MmployM

Management and Employei
Pred scuttling and staff

Joswick Fuel & Oil Co.
H, P. JotwicK and ernployai

H, Choate & Co.
and Employei

Watkins Products, Inc.
Management and Employe*

Holiday Inn

Featuring Llnahan 'a Reitanranl

Downtown Shall Service
Mlha Riemann and employes

the Christian Book Stora
tiU a, Uafayaila

Rocky Haddad and Bmployei
Nell R. Oollnnd Still

Officers — Director! — Stall
Dale drabbii and Employe*
Dlvn. ol Cliromelloy Corp.

Mo) Boone and Ernployai
and All Bmployei

Stiva Morgan and Slalf
Hubert. Martin and Bmploye-i
¦d Bunka and Bmpioyai

Tumor's Market

Bloedovy Bake Shop
Jullui Oemei and employei

Sandy's Restaurant

lund Office Supply Co.

Quality Sheet Metal Works

Gone Karcisch, Rocilto r

Oorald Turner and Bmployei
Davo Jtnklm and stall

Ttie Menaoomont and Bmployei

Randall's Super Valu

Jemo« Hogue •nd Bmployei

Winona Ready Mixed Concrete
Henry Khtrmer and Bmployei

Merlin Luntl and Jerome Roick
and Salei Sluft

Bauor Electric, Inc.
Ri/nell B«u«r and stuff

Warner & Swasey Co.

Budget* Division «nn Emniowm

Park Plaza Hotel

Rollingstone Lumber Yard

Chas. J, Olson & Son* Plumblnjj

Polachek Electric

Wall Buick-Olds-GMC

Curley's Ceramic Tile Co.

M«nnn*»ment ind Stall
will roi^citiii Family

...

Catholic services

Pour Your Contributions Of Wealth and Service Into The Program Of Your Church, Here They Will Hel p Create Lasting Benefits For All Mankind A
Montgomery W a rd &
. Monagemoni and Employes

.

: Sunday Eucharlstlc celebrations— (7:30
p.m: Saturday, . -5:15 p.m. when: an- : ,
noiinc'ed): :6:15, 8:30, 9:45 . and , .ll;ll .
a.m. and ' 5:15 p.m. .
; "Four
. Weekday Eucharisllc celebratIons—4 :30
9:45 a.nWWorship. Sermon:
Spiritual Laws. " Organist: Mrs. Harvey and 8 a.m. .and ..5:.15' . p.m.'
Saturday Eucharls-tlc celebr«rions-r<:30
Dennis
'
Gordon', Choir, director: Mrs8 a.rn. and ':3«. p.m.
Gpplen, Acolyte: Sary Whetstoiie. Nurs- and
¦ First.
and 8 ; «.m- and S:ll
Fridays—:6:30
ery, provided,
- . ,'- ¦• ¦
p.m. : ¦
• 10:45 a;m.—Church school for- all ages.
Eucliarlstlc ' .. ceKebratlons,
-Holy
Day
.
Coffee hour. Adult Blole study.
6:15, . 8,. 9:30 ' a,m. nd 5:15 p.m. (7:30- - . .
Tuesday, 3H5 - p.m.—Confirmation at :p,m. . day belore ' eind 5:15 . p.m. when ,
Central.
announced)..
'
.3:45: :p.m.—Junior Choir..
. Sacrament ot Penhance: Dally—r an*
¦ ¦¦
Wednesday, 8 p-m:—Bible stntdy. '
7:30 .a.m;,* . Saturdays—3-5 p:m.. and ' to *
Thursday, 7 a.m.—Finance Gommlltee 7:30 p.m. and after ' the 7:30 . p.m. Eu- . .
charlstic celebration; ' Thursdeiy. before
nieets at Randall's Cafeteria. " .
first Frlday-3 t» i p.m. ; an*d 7 t» 9 .'.*
7 p.m.—Senior Choir.
p.m. .
8 p:m.—Work areas .meet.
Friday, 6 p.m.—Potluck supper for
7 gT.:. MAR Y'S ' ? ,.
'
Hamline Choir,
. 8 p.m.—Hamline Choir concert at Cen(1303 W. Broadway)
tral Methodist.
The Rev. Joseph Mountain,

JHH& ^B^K^^^^^^^^w^^^Biift&iiiit»

;

'

The Rev. Glenn L. Q?Tiani,
¦ .pastor?'. ?

;

¦

:
' ¦•
¦
.
¦ ¦
.. *

KRAElffiER DRIVE
CHURCH OF CHRIST

GOODVIEW TRINITY
LUTHERAN CHURCH

The Rev. G. H.; Huggenvik ,
Ay r ' pastor "'
The Rev. H. J. Sortland,, pastor

m

¦ . * [311 Center)

:

" ;*. ; 9:15 a.ni.—Sunday school; •
¦
.. .' .' 9:15 a.m.—"The Congregation: A Heal'.. Ing 1 ' Partnership '.', the second of eight.
.' . sessions for adults. Mr. Randall Ku.chenbecker is the . group, leader:' ..
10:30 .a.m.—The*.-Lltursy with Commu• " (lion.- - the; sermon text. Is " Rev. *1'9-i9,
.. . ¦ 7:30 .p.m Couples' Club Square 'banc- '.
Ing at . St.. Martin 's ' .School. ' '
.. .
. *.. ::..*Tuesday,:. , 1 p.m.—Board : o f ' Christ-iah.
¦'
" ¦Education. •
. . 7 . p;rn.~Board of Christian ' Concerns .
Wednesday, 7 a.m.r-Men's Bible- Bfeak.. . -; fast — Linahan 's. ¦* .
Saturday, .1 p.m.—Confirmation class. ;.

(The American Lutheran)

10:30 am.-^TChurch school ' and . worship . .
service. Preludes: "Sort'la on . .'St: * Kev¦
In'-", Sullivan; ' ".Pastorate" ,' Scarhnolin.
Anthem: Senior Choir. Offertory: "Open . : *
the! Gates of. the temple", Knapp , Solo: ,
Mrs. Helen "Carlson. Sermon:.. "'H.ow Attractive Are You?" : Mr. Hodak. Postlude : "Postlude In G", Ashford. - . :
¦
.- 7 . p.m.—Senior; Hlgjh Fellowship, at - '. *
"' ' :¦ - manse. . .
"
Tuesday, 9:30 a.m.—Bible study class. '
— Values. con'"<;t.
.Wednesday,¦ 8-¦ ¦p.m.
¦
workshop. . - " ' ' •
'
Thursday, .5:15 p.m-T-Truslees.- '
'. . *7 p.m.—Conflrmatiora. :
. 8 p.m.—Cabinet. ' . ' . - ; •
. : Saturday, 2 . p.m.—Junior. High Fellowship at -manse. ' ..
'. ." ' ¦' ? :

ASSEMBLIES OF GOD

Rev. William Fiescli, Pastor

V; *? CENTRVU*,: .LUTHERAN ' - .;."

The Rev. John A.
The Rev. David J. Kodak,
Assistant -pastor '

' •: 8 a.m.—Communion. . . .
*
10:30 a.m.—Morning prayer :arid , serCHRISTIAN SCIENCE
mon, the Rav. L. J. Wilson, M.D.,
. (West Ssnborn. and Main* . ' . ' . : . . . .
preaching, Church school;. Nursery pro:¦ ' ¦ . ' . *
vided." * ';.
'
' 7:30 p.m.—New members' class In par-. . 9:30 a.m.—Sunday school. ;
-11 a.m.—Service. Subject: Doctrine: or
Iih house. .
¦
* Thursday, 7:15. 'p.m. . — Senior Choir, Atonement. * ' 8 p.m.—Testimony meet- ,
Wednesday,
.
¦'- '
' ".
practice. ' . .
.
* . :. *'
Friday. 3:15 p.ni-—Junior Choir prac- Irig:'
. and . . . _.
Tuesdays
Reading
Room
bp«n
tice. '
Fridays, .-except holidays, from 1:30 ta .
¦
¦
' * ¦ - .
4:30* p.m. '
¦

. . . " (1717 W . . Broadway I .

,- . dy.

end Lafayette!

the Rev. Albert S. Lawrence ?
7.; Jr., 'r«ptor ; '. -

7 REDEEMER EV. 'LUTHERAN
(Missouri ; Synod)
.:.

Rey. Steven Oliver

Pastor Charles L. Klatt

'
: ,? S1T.? MARTIN'S LUTHERAN.
?(Missenri SyttqidY V

(Orrin Street and . Highway 41) :

:.V:45 a' .tti. — Sunday school. ¦
-. 9:45 a.m. — ¦ Adult' Bible study. . * ". * '• .
*:45 a.m.—Sabbath ichool. Lesson stu-: . : 10:55* a.m. — Morning worship service.
dy: "Letters from Jesus It", lesson ¦¦ & p.m.. r- Cliolr . practice.* ¦' . * .
text, . Rev: 2:13.29; John 6:31.-34.
7 p.m.* , — 'Evening service. ' . . .
v T0:45 a;nv—Worship service.
Fellowship;
. .8:15 p.m. — Teeri
¦
*
7:30 p.n»-L»cture in batter llvlnS ser- ' '- . :
.• •• ¦;¦
;
.
ies.
Tuesday and: Wednesday, 7:30 p.m.—
FIRST CONGREIGATIONAL
Better living series: lectures. .
. . (West Broadway and : Jdhnsdnl , . , * .
' * . '¦¦ .
Kerr

The Rev, William P. Kallestad,
: Pastor

¦
(Broadway • and .".Liberty) ¦;

CHURCH OF THE NAZARENE

Rolllngitoro, Mlnneiol*

.lick and Don Wan a. Iliff

clarence Olson and Ginpiuywi

Wm, "Curley tiivtrt. ind *S|ifl

$Mj ugli ^

tls) u ^^

Paring |hurch bat
clashed with reginfTe

Gh^
not stagnaTtf

By THE REV. JOSEPH MOUNTAIN, Pastor
Y ' '.' St. Mail's Church
A couple of weeks ago William Simon announced that
there would be sufficient, fuel available to enjoy a usual
summer of travel, vacation and recreatioii. It seems, now,
that tlie 'tightening of tlie belt' thiSt we experienced this
:: past winter was all just a bad dream. "Why, it could never be,
a sustained reality for us wfien w6 have such resowces
.and power. 'The earth and its: fullness thereof is ours. By
rorgetung tast waiter 's curtailment we lose
a beautiful lesson : the danger df succumbing
to tlie fallacy of dependency ? on material and
transient things. God called us to subdue and
master these .things, not to serve them.. In our
wastefulness we have created needs: which
"Ay
have caused injustices. , .y
¦'¦¦
' " Similarly * Easter is here/and Lentis oyer.
We can now discontinue our efforts of mortification , self-denial , and self-imposed shortages of one sort or another. We can go back
to our old habits again, biir former way of
. life, and—through that repetitious practice in
. Fr. Mountain , our life—lose a; very important lesson Jesus
•; " taught lis: "Unless , you do penance you shall perish" (Luke
13:3);. Or as St. Paul put It: f'You must lay aside your form; er way of life and the. old self which deteriorates through il' lusion and, desire" (Ep liesians). To grow? spiritually, to 'put
:;¦
'
. • on^Clirist'v to be Renewed "in th?e Spirit' demands discipline.
This LS the very foundation of any . spiritual exercise ?br program ; look to the religious Order of the Church- it . is basic
V to the charismatic movement; it is evident :•' in Alcoholics
Anonymous.. The Christian . life is not stagnant. . Salvation is
:.. not accomplished without pur . consent ahd response. The call
. '- '¦: -to holiness is a call to continually prepare ourselves for ? the
' Spirit of .God; Sin, separation .from God,? brings disorder, con-.
. fusion,, and divisions to man's inner world ? The 'peace' an. nounced by;,.Jesus?requires the establishment of order ^rithin
ourselves^-mental, emotional and spiritual. Arnold Limn, a
20iJi* iCfentury spiritual\OTiter , wrote: "The attractions of the
Ay Christian way .of life are not self-evident. The Christian way
7 of life is a way of self-denial and self-discipline". Or, as
Thomas ? a . Kempis ' wrote: "All men desire peace, but few
:desii'e those thbgs that .make" for peace*'', V
Our throttle necessarily needs a governor.

v^rea^^Hu^hi
services

AtMA ¦ *
¦ ¦¦ . t' t ¦ J- "nr* ¦ Luthera n Church, worship
*
service, .8:30 " and 10:30 . a.ni. . Sunday
' ¦ school hour, ?:3<> a*ni_ . r
ALTURA
Jehovah. Lutheran . Church,.. "Wisconsin
¦ 'Synod, worship, 9. a.m.i. Sunday schools
* . - 10 a ni. ; councilman 's conference at*
Wilson; 8 p.m. Monday — Cont.lrmalion
;
classes, I p.m. Tue sday . -. Pastoral
¦
¦ - . conference at. La .Crosse, 9 a.rn. • *
Moravian' . ' Church , . . Sunday
• Hebronworship,
Morning,
a.m.;
school, * 9:30
10-30 a.rn. . Friday .^-'- Released Urne¦ reInitrdcllim, 5:30-11 OS . a.m.. ,,
ligious
¦ . - ¦ ¦¦ •
BETHANY
¦
Bethany '. Moravian Church;¦ ' Sunday*
worship .with, special
morning
tchool and
• offer!nq lor "foreign missions, sermon:
"The Beginning' is Now," . 10:43 .a.m.
CEDAR VALLEY .. .
¦'
• Cedar Valley Luhheran Church, Sun'¦' day -school , 9:30 .a.m.; worship, . 11 a.m.
: Saturday — Luther League ' s p.m.,
¦• '
¦
ELEUA
. ' * • '¦ ¦
•
Eleva Lutheran Church, worship*services 9 and* 10:30 a.m.; church school,
. 9; ani ¦ 10; 30 a.m.;; nursery, .10:20 . a.m.;
Tuesday — ' Cherub choir, :- 3:30 . p.m.;
'¦'? junior ¦Oioir, 3:30 . p.m.;, chapel prayers,
: a pm. Thursday .— -Nordic Bellnnsers,*
. 4 p.m.; 7th and Bt-t-i grade catechism,. 7
Ssnlor Choir, " 7. P.m. ,
¦ D.m.;
.. HOKAH . .. "
United . Methodist Church, s-eryices,' 9>

¦
¦' ¦'m' r 'A "y A HONER ' . ." - -

.

- .'¦ Homer United Methodist Church, serv'Ice, sernion by the Rev.* David B.* .Ach. .te'rkirch. - 11 . a.m.
„„„„ '
LANESBORO
Elstad Lutheran Church,, worship, 9:30
a-m ; Sunday school, 10:30 a.m. * :youth
banquet* - 6:30 P.m. Saturday — : Junior
confirmation, 10:15 a.m.
LEWISTON
Church of the Brethren, ch»rdi school
¦ ¦' ¦•for all ages. 10 a.m:; morning ' worship
Winona,
Richard ,Alf,
with
service
preaching. 11 :a .m.; family day: fellowshi p meal In church social hall, noon.
Wednesday ' -' Sludy .of Scriptures. In
James 3, 7:30 .p.nn.
*¦ parsona-ge,
r ¦
LOONEV VALLEY
.*. Looriey Valley Lutheran Ch urch, worship, 9 :30 a.m.! Sunday school, 10:30
a.m. Wednesday: * — Brolhertiood, 8.-30
'- "
MINNESOTA CITY
St. Paul Catholic Church, Saturday
Mass, 7:30 ' p.m. confessions- 7 p.m.;
Sunday. Masses, B and 10 a.m. Holy Day
Masses;
Masses 5:30 ahd 7:30 p.m. Dally
¦
8 a.m. except ' Wednesday.¦ 'and : Friday,
¦
'
5:30 p.m..
. ,' , ,
First Ev, Lutheran Church, Sunday
sermon:
worship,
school,
9 a.m.;
"Break-fast With Jesus ," John 2*1:1-M,
; Cornell men's con-fcrenco nt
10 a.m.
Wilson, 8 p.m. Monday — Pioneers,
«:3fl p.m. Tuesday— Pastora l conference at La Crosse, 9 a.m.; splash party
for First-Trinity Teens* at Senior High
pool, 7-9 p.m. '
NELSON
Church, Wisconsin
Grace Lulheran
Synod, Sunday scMool, 9:15 a. m.; Sunday morning service, 10:30 a.m, *
OAK RIDGE
Cathol ic
Immaculate C o n c e p t i o n
Mass , 8 p.m.
Saturday
.Church ,
PETERSON
¦ Highland * Prairie Lulheran Church,
worship service , followed by Sunday
school, 11 a.m.; youth banquet, 6:30
p.m. .Saturday — Junior conllrmallon,
10 a.tn.) senior confirmation, 11:30 a.rn,
PICKWICK
SI. Luke's Lulheran Church, Sundny
services , 11 a.m.i
school, 10 a.m.;
council men's conference nl Wilson, 8
pirn. Monday — Senior Instruction , (1:30
pm , Thursday - Drug film , at Grace ,
2 and 8 p.m. Saturday - Junior Instructions, 9-11:30 a.m. ; couples club, 8 p.m.
RIDGEWAY :
¦ Grace Lulheran Church, services, 9:30
a.m.; Sundny school, 10)30 a.m,;- councllmeft 'j conference al Wllr.on, 0 p.m.
Monda-y — Senior Instruction, <:30 p.m.
Tif'.dny — niblc study nl , Grace , 1:30,
6:30 . nnd '8i30 p, m. Thursday - Dr«ir
film ot .ornco , 2 and fl p.m. Fridny Blhlo study, 8 p.m. Saturday - Junloi
Instructions,' 9-11:30 a.m.; couples club,

P

A

• p.m.

ROLLINGSTONE
Trinity Lulhcrnii Church. Wisconsin
Synod- Sundny school, 9:30 n.m.i worship, 10:30 * n.m. J couiicllm<*i) 's conferConence -il Wilson, n p.m. Mondny
firmat ion classes. d p.m. Tuesday —
Crosso .
Ln
conlori-ncn
fll
Pastoral
9 a.m.
STOCKTON
Grace l.iillu-mn Churr.h, worship service, 9 a. m.; liunil w school, 10 a.m,
STRUM
Iminaniiel Lulheran Church, worship
service ' ,, 8:10 nnrl II n.m.i cnlloii hour
hnlwoen snrvlrns ; rtmrr.li school, 9:15
fiimlor c t w l r , 7 p.m.
a.m. Thursday Snlurdny — Cliiirch school, 9:K n.m.i
Junior choir, 10 a.m.; children's choir,
11 n.m.; mint's nible sludy. a p.m,
TREMPEALEAU
Mt. Cnlvnry Li*lhi*r<m Church, worship, 9 a.m.; Sunrlny school, 10 a.m.
WIIM.AN
Whfllnn l.iithorhn Chcrcli. services, 11
a.m ,
WILSON
l.iilheran Clinrcti , services ,
Trinity
sermon: "l-nrtilvowiss por lhe Sinner, "
II Cor, 7:5-11, in a.m.i Sunday school
and voters me<il Inn, 11 a. m.; area
councllrnen's cnnlPtmico nt Wilson, 8
I
' .islnrni . r.nnlnrencn
p.m. Tuesdny - nl La Crosse, 9 n.m. lo <r p.m.I nrcn
YPS swlinmlnn al Win ona Senior lllnh
School, 7 In 9 p.m, Snlurdny - Instruction «|ns5, 9-llMJ a.m,

¦

VAM.KY BAPTIST CM'RCH
Tlio Itcv. ltill Wllliii niNtm.

sue

13115 Main 81.1 ¦
9:39 ti.m.-Sun<li«y achnnl wllh Whlo
(or all atlas.
Ifl:fl." A.m.— Worshi p service wild nev,
Wllllflimon brlnolno l|w mnwniiii, PI milt I Slmrrln Wkcli, Nun.ory prnvldnrl,
i
J:3Q |),m,-Huslnns*i mimllng.
Tlinrudny, 7ian n,m,-A*|il-wok tol-vlcn,
ovflllservice!
Trn n5portntlnn lor nil
•blo hy colling 45i--3' «7,
C IIISJDS

By GEORGE W. CORNELL
NEW,YORK (AP) 7- South
Aj nerica's.daring church . battler , for human rights, Roman
Catholic Archbishop Kelder
¦Camera ;A Act"'¦ Brazil; spoke
recently of police-state suppressions iri his homeland arid

Christian Renewal
Mission scHedul-sd
in La •Crescent

nvw.v r <r. r**f**^* ^ ^. m r^t,*tmiMiM ¦¦¦mm, _ ^^mij/yy/www*nwciw •wf*^****'mf**f**^9^*m****r/vwf*2Ta\
"nf—

TEC BETOEAT 7. .;.-Participants in a
Waseca , IVIinn?; the . Rev. Gerald Mfahon; proreceiit Teens Encounter Christ (TEC) retreat
gram: .director;, Debie Abriet; La Crescent,
at- Immaculate Heart of Mary Seminary were, Minn.; .and -Gregi Leif, seminarian. (Durfey
from left, Jeanne Robinson , ; La CresCerit, '.- "Studios ¦plibtos)
Minn;; Pat tawler, seminarian; 'Rick braus,

'FaithAlive' 30 youths fp
to be held at take part in T|G

Stvtoli

Faith Alive,, a weekend of
Christian celebration arid renewal , will be held at St; -Paul's
GRACE BRETHREN CHURCH
¦?. Church; 265': LafayEpiscopal
(West Wabasha and Ewinul
The Rey. John Hartman, pastor ette St., April 26-28.
V ''
Charles .CoYvington, Neenali;
10. a^m.—Sunday school, classes for all
ages, adult lesson: "Strangers Nd LongWis., coordinator , and a group
er",' Eph.* 2..'
,* ¦
.. .'- ..
11 a.m. — Worship. Sermon.* . ''Odd's of visiting laymen will
provide
¦
Need of ,Man",.Ps.- -37:1-5 . "- .. :.
;
' .; the /leadership in a variety
6 p.m.—Teen lime. . * .
- of
' 7:30 p.m.-rEvehing worship^ Sermon:
gatherings .- :sharing religious ex"The Happy MaiY',Vs.- i-.l-Z. r
. -Wednesday, . 7:30 p.m. — . Power-hour. periences, leading group discusPhil. ,2:1-4, \"Strengthening
Christian
Hearts.'.' ,',
sions;, singing, "-prayers;;:' aiid
;
. Friday, 7:30: p.m.—Blbie class a ' parmeditation. Steven J. Hondros
sonage, 571 ¦• Garfield.
For transportation to any service call arid Mrs. A. B, Youmans are
'452-7^02. ¦
¦
¦
co-chairmen of the . event.
yy .
:' ¦ *' ¦ ":¦
¦ The agenda:
April 26: supper
PLEASANT VALLEY
for . all members " of parish ,
EVANGEUCAL
church parish . hall' - '. 6:30 p^hn. ;
FREE CHURCH
introduction of \nsitor?s, 'singing
(1343 Homer Road)
and talks, small group discusPatricfe J. Clinton,
sions,
7:30 p.m. April 27: coffees
Pastor - Teacher
in homes, 1Q a;m.; lnncheons
9:30 a.m.—Sunday school classes. - '.;.
.'¦ in Winona State College private
' 10:45 a.m.—Wo rship -service".*
dining rooms , noon * supper : for
6 p.m.^Senlor High' FC^ F at James '. .
7:30 .,p.m.—Evening ' service , wlth.ythe parish and visitors, 6:30 p.m* ;
Lord's Supper. . ' . ' .
assembly, 7:30 p.m. Anril ? 28:
. Tuesday, 7:30 ' p.m.—Board of Elders:.
Eucharist and .talks?by visitors ,
. .Thursday, -6:30 p.m.—Choir rehearsal
and P|oheer* Girl's.
8 a.m.; mofnitig prayer and
.
i'-IS p;m.^-Christian . service , brigade at talks by
visitors, .10:30 a .m.",
Lincoln ' School.' .
followed by church? school and
. . 7:30: p.m.—Prayer . 'support : group.* . . .
. 8 p.nn:—Home. Bible study at. Jackson coffee hour; farewell
lunch for
Merrs'.
¦ Friday, 7
visitors arid committee,, 12:30
p.m.—Men's retreat. '
p.m.; parish assembly, 4:30 p. m.
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
:

(American Baptist Convention) .
(West Broadway and Wllsonl

The Rev. E. L. Christopherson
9:45 a.m.-Sunday school directed by
Supt, Mrs, Milton Lueck, .
.10:45 a.m.-Morning worship, American
Baptist Women 's, Day will be observed ,
with "the women, taking charge of the
service. Mrs, Merrill Holland will be worship leader, organist will be Airs. Glen
Fischer, speaking on .'the: ttieme: : "Encourage .Each Other '" will be Mrs. ClydeGlrod, . Mrs. Dean Cornwall and Mrs^
Leonard Mastenbrook. Special music includes the chancel choir and a women's
trio,
3 p.m.—Training meeting for visitation
In the chapel. .
. 6 p.m.—College and .Career Age dialogue. A meai will be served, .'
7 p.m.—Vespers. Pastor Lee Christopherson wll spea k on the topic: "The 'TwoTalents."
Wednesday, 9:30 a.m.—Bible study In
the Fellowship Hall.
Thursday, 7:30 p.m.—Mid-week service. Adults will meet In the church
library and , will study the Gospel of
John. Baptist Youth meet In the Fellowship Kail,
. . .
8:30 p.m.-Chencel Choir rehearsal.
Saturday, 8 a.m. — Men's Fellowship
Breakfast at Linahan's.

Fa) sc)y ad vertising a prod uct
as being endorsed or approved
by the Coast Guard is illegal
and carries a penalty upon conviction of a $1,000 fine or one
year in prison.

Lay preacher to
speak at services

LEWISTON, Minn, - Bichard
Alf , Winona , will preiach at 11
a.m. services Sunday ' at Lewiston Church of the Brethren .
He and his wife recently returned from a two week tour of
the Holy Land where they attended the World Conference of
the Holy Spirit.
Alf is vice chairman of the
executive committee for : the
Greater Winona Area Lundstrom Crusade to be held in
Winona Sept. 19-29.
The public- is invited to attend
the Sunday service.
SIPHON HAZARD
CHICAGO (UPI) - Gasoline
that is swallowed or inhaled
can injure or In some cases
kill , according to the American
Medical Association in a warning to persons who find themselves siphoning gasoline during
the energy shortage.

Thirty .high school ? students
froni the Diocese of "Winona will
be at Immaculate Heart of Mary
Seminary tJiis weeiend- to participate in a Teens Encounter
Christ (TEC) retreat. 7
The ? TEC weekend retreats
beg art four years, ago and nearly
500 . students have .: participated

Arcadia woman
chairs Catholic
Charities A ppeal
ARCADIA, Wis. — Mrs.. Mabel
Skrpeh , Arcadia, has been named - diocesan? chairman of . the
Catliolic Charities Appeal scheduled, for all parishes of the ?La
Crosse Diocese May ? lffV 7" . 7'7";. The first women to be named
to that position, . MrsV. Skroch,
js immediate past president of
t .h e? diocesan
board of Catholic Social Service and a- past
president of the
Diocesan -Council of Catholic
Women. She was
administrator of
pullic health
nursing in "Trempealeau County,
retiring ki 1970,
an«d is presently MrS. Skroch
on the staff of the Trempealeau
•County Health Care Center. ,
The appeal' s goal is $128,000
to support '.Catholic-Social,- .-. Service" . Services include marriage
an-d family counseling, services
to unmarried parents and adoption , family enrichment pro;
grams, personal growth seminars ' ; and special programs in
group counseling..
¦¦

Church to show film

lEWISTON,' Minn. — T h e
David Wilkerson film , " T h e
Road to Amageddon ," will be
shown April 29 at 8 p.m. at
the Lewiston Church of the
Brethren .
Sponsored by the ' David Wilkerson Youth Crusades , the film
centers on the second coming
of Christ and how current
events show the second coming will be soon. V
The public may attend. No
admission will be charged. A
fr-ee will offering for the Davvid Wilkerson Youth Crusades
will , be taken.

so far.

: The seminary sponsors six
TEC weekends during eacih academic , year, each attended v .by
up to 30-j'iiniors and seniors from
sdiools in Southern. Minnesota;
Activities include the celebration of the" Eucharist , the
the Sacrament of Penance , prayer-' sessions, conferences, discussions and recreation.
during a TEC weekend, young
people: examine themselves,
their life styles, arid their relationship
¦ ¦ to? Jesus and to each
otherv .;• ¦- .

7t arrests already made in a
five-wcek-olcl strike, Thursday
issued an order limiting picketing activity .
Van Susteren said he was taking tho action to discourage
"furthe r disorder " during the
strike which began March lfi ,
The order will be in effect until
Monday morning when teacher
representatives must show c auso
why the order should not be
extended.
Six persons were arrested
Thursday when they I) u r s t
through picket lines and sat
down on Lhe sidewalk outsidq
Hortonville Community II1 g li
School. Thoy Identified tliemsolves as parents .
. All the other arrcst":—<V2 of
them since Monday when picket
help was brought in fro m around
the state—involved supporters of
the strike.
Van Sustcren 'g order will limit
the numbe r of pickets at the
school to 50, In all , 84 teachers
are on strike and tho school
board fired thom and hired replacements on April 3.
The order also forbids p ickets
to yell dbsccnillcs or engage in
boisterous conduct and prohibits

them from harassing substitute
teachers , the school board , administration ' or school buses.
The teachers sought, another
judge for Monday 's hearing and
Outagamie County Judge It.
Thomas Cane was appointed.
About 100 persons su t iporliii g
the strikers p icketed the offices
ol the state Department of Public Instruction in Madison Thursday. The demonstrators included Madison Mayor Paul Sogiin
who said "the school hoard' s decision to hire an enti re scab
teaching staff leads me to believe that it sought confrontation rather tha n a negotiated
settlement ,"
Officials of the Hortonville Education Association , school board
and Wisconsin Employment He1 ations commission were to moot
Friday in Madison.
The MEA has Indicated it
hoped the meeting would result
in tho reopening of bargaini ng
although the school board hns
already slated lhe striking
teachers will not bo rehired,
The Wisconsin Education Association said Thursday il was
prcpari/tg a slander suit against

The archbishop, presented in
Norway with a 'People's Peace
Prize" of $264,000 for his struggles in behalf of justice ahd
nonviolence, used to be virtual
ly alone among church leaders
in his outspoken clash with military regimes. . . ' .
? But that is . no longer tbe
case. Mounting opposition of
Catholics and Pro-testants to oppressive government, tactics in
South '•; America, 'particularly in
Brazil and Chile , is showing up
both there arid an the United
States.
In the first acti on of its kind ,
the administrati-ve board of
U.S. Catholic bishops , has
charged " repression : of .human
rights iri Chile : and Brazil and
urged: the U.S. gpVernriient |o
condition , its eco*npmic aid on
changes in those policies.; : :
The U.S. bishops? said , they
acted ¦'in . ¦¦ solidarity"'.' .with
churches both in. Chile and Brazil, meaning that the protest
?had the backing of bishops m
the two- South
¦ ¦ A.merican. countries.
,7
"It was ' a historic -action,'?
says 7 the Re-v. ¦: - Frederick
McGuire of ..Washington , D.C.,
heiad of the U;iS_ ...-Catholic Conference. : Latin American division, noting that the U.S,: hier^
archy usually maintains a. dirr*

lomatic silence about foreign
regimes.; '
F a t h e r ; McGuire, who
recently made * .- a ; fact-finding
trip, to Chile and reported widespread : arrests, : torture, intimidation ' and bther -.; persecution,? foresaw, "rising ? protests from the ; church leadership .there. '-. .
. He said Cardinal Raid SUva^
presidettt of the Chilean • bishops' conference, previously has
?kept a ."low profile,". hoping the
problems coiild be, worked but
quietly, . but ihformatipr now. is
that he is changing Yhis view
and siopn will take a ' 'stronger
stand."'. "¦:?

Lewisioh church notes
liquidation of jdebts
LEWISTON,. Minn.-The liquidation? of all indebtedness^
$165,000,. on thfe new St. .Rose
of Lima Church will be xommemprated Sunday at .2. p.m;
at "a ':-" s?e'r.vice? of thanksgiving.
The ? service - will include the
liturgy ; . dedication of the ? new
organ; an organ recital by Mrs.
Robert Riley, organist at St.
John 's ' Church, .? Rochester,
tan,y and .music hy the Immaculate Heart of Ma^y Seminary
Combo and Choir under vthe direction of the Rev. ¦"' Robert
Brom.? . ,
An open house . will ' fdllov/.
Refreshments? will : be V served.
The puhlic is invited to ' attendl.
Winona Daily Newi A .
Winona, Minnesota y«".
FRIDAY, APRIL'•!>, 1974

The Rev. Gerald Mahbn , vocations . director of the Diocese* of
Winona; ?has overall charge . of
the program along with Sister
Tierney Trueman: of the Sisters
of St. Francis;.: The seminary
students are also directly involved with all aspects of the
-weekend.
"The core of the TEC progitm hats to do with the jprocla?rriation of the good news of the
message . of YCJmst," . Father.
Mahon explained.
"It involves the plan of the
Father to; call us in Christ in
the power of the Holy? Spirit to
a life of personal intimacy.
Students in their typical manner haye summarized the weekend in these words : die, rise
and go forth. They , not only
hear ? about-.' ' death , resurrection ,
and mission in Christ, hut exmysteries," he
perience
¦ : these
¦
said. • ". '.

Eyxrta churc h sets
dedication rites
EYOTA, Minn — Dedication
ceremonies on the recently completed education wing at Our
Savior's Lutheran Church here
will be at 3 p.m. Sunday.
Ceremonies will be performed
by the Rev. George Krueger,
former church pastor and now
pastor of Trinity Lutheran
Church , Ortonville , Minn . Invitations have been sent to all
former pastors and members.
A rededication of confirmation
faith service at 10 a.m. will
have Dr. Martin Lieske, Minnesota SouJh District president,
as guest speaker.
A noon potluck dinner will
he served by the ladies guild ,
and refreshments will be served
following dedication services.

WEA leade rs to meet, discuss
statewide Hortonville support

HORTONVILLE , Wis. (UPI)—
Teacher association presidents
from around the state wero to
convene today, apparentl y to
conside r taking a possible statewide action next week ir support of striking teachers here .
Thc officials were to meet in
Appleton with Mrs, Lauri Wynn ,
president of the Wisconsin Education Association, She would
not disci|ss the reason for tho
meeting,
Howovor , remarks made ea rlier In the week by teacher unioi* officials suggested a plan
may bo formulated to hold a
one-day statewide strike next
week when classes resume after
sprin g vacation ,
The WEA represents more
than . 45,01)0 .teachers in over 430
school districts and a shutdown
of tliat nature would bo one of
the most significant actions ever undertaken by a union in the
state.
Sources indicated about 40 association presidents would moot
to vote on whether such an action should bo taken,
Coun(.y Judge Urban Van Sustcren, Inking into account thp

v LA :CRi;SC^NT , Minn.'? A--A
Christian Renewa?! Mission will
?be :' conducted" at Crucifixion
Catholic -Church here beginning
Sunday? ?and continuing through
Friday. :- ' ;
Capuchin Fathers Richard
Hart "and Perry McDonald will
preach at Masses .Sunday? to
open the mission? and outline the
program, will give short talks
following daily Masses, and will
conduct special; services and
preach each evening; .. ' "
Father • Hart ,. director " of
preaching for . the Midwest Capuchins, is stationed at Monte
Alverno ? Eetreat Center, Appleton, Wis. He joined the Capuchins ih: 1947 and was ordlained
a priest in 1955. Prior to his present assignment,. he served oh
the faculty, of the Capuchin Seminary, St , Mary, Crown Point,
3hd.? :'
;. Father, McDonald , .who7was
ordained a 'priest: in 1967, is a
member of the . pre-novitiate
team at Capuchin /Fraternity
House, .Milv?aukee, Wis. . He
joine d the order : in .1959; ;

added: : '.
V"lf the. religions of the world
do . riot bring moral pressure to
bear upon those r esponsible for
such crimes ,. humanity will no
longer triist them to speak in
the name of God."; \. A , . -y' .

SATISFYING WORK . . :. Dr. Ronald
Garst , Oklahoma City, Okla., a Methodist
missionary, says he is now doing in Dacca,
Bangladesh , what he describes as his most
satisfying work yet. He is repairing the bod-,
ies of maimed members of the Mukti Bahini

Scotts
CLEAN-UP BAG
(FL, 0,. ConsiL
ACE HARDWAR E

(Scotts)

successful civil war against Pakistan in . 1971.
Dr. Garst is shown in this recent photo taUc¦ ing" ¦ to a patient at Surabaundi orthopedic.
CAP Photofax)
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Charles L Klatt
Richard Haas
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You are Invited to discover a new life dime-isioni In a series of family
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education classes that are not only designed for your enjoyment, but
will come to grins with the issues of everyday living,
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The lectures will be held April 20 - May 11 , 7:30 p.m. at the Seventhday Adventist Church, Corner of Scinborn and Chestnut.
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Outagamie County Sheriff Cal- ' ¦Bi
'
E E ^*
vin Spice for remarks he made " ¦
s4 S?rf«JT'
Wednesday night,
H APr || 20
Spice, who had requested the g|
state consider the possibility of —
sending Nat ional Guard Troop s • B|
here to relieve local law en- H SuiAday,
forcement officers , said strikers
.:i 21
Ao
H
were endangering students In_
side school buses J>y driving in S
front of the buses and pumping fl
their brakes , forcing the bus fl
drivers to do the same.
I" Tuc?,d-,\y'
Mrs. Wynn said no strikin g H| April 23
teachers wore involved in such ifl
activities and she condemned gljj
Spice for making the statements,

F REE!

: Freedom Fighters who waged a 9%-month
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Wednesday,
April 24
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¦Friday,
fl April 26
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Each night the team will p resent a fascinating doublefealuro program on the following subjects:

-

-.....,-

"

-

¦

¦

¦

•-

"The Great Grain Robbery
la ,he consumption of reflnod cercels hns boon
Y0U know
^
' " '
linked with today 's m«s» common health problems — tooth decay,
¦
overweight , diabetes, fienrt disease? *
"OUR SHATTERED Vt/ORLD — What Is Coming?"
...
..
"Tho Bubble of Air "
Tho dramatic story off the bubble ot air that saved a girl' s life.
Also deep breathing exorcises.
¦
—
"THE SECRET OF HAPPINESS"
¦

Ten, "
"Mr*
°
Follow a modern

Mr, Tense through the day and see what makes
him so up tight. Loartn what' s going on inside of liim — his nervec ,
stomach , blood vessels and heart.
"HUMANITY'S LAST WORE"
"Water , Water , Water "
Every body function requires wator. So haw much should you drink?
Follow the Harvard ».ludy of athletes In the dramatic conquest of
Mount Everest and see how "water made the difference " b-etwoon
dofoat and victory.
"END OF THE WORLD? - How Soon?"
'.
"I'm Tired"
Tired? So many are, Learn what makes you tlrod and soo a
demonstration of what happens when you -overwhelm yeur body
machinery.
"THE REALITY OF W EAVEN"
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Last major witness

Sidrt ^^
;

NEW YORK ? (UPI) - How the man with chin oh chest Jersey Repuhlican - politician perhaps Sears had misunderdoes a man look and what does was Laurence B. Richardson , and a part-time. Vesco employe stood Richardson*" :
he say when' lie hands over a ¦president of financier Robert LV as ah attorney, .7
"You thought Richardson was ?
briefcase iull of $100 hills-r2,000 Vesco's top company. Harry L.
refernng
to the campaign?'
of them—at 11 a.m. on/April 10, Sears, who had .oome to Stans' Richardson 's timid • voiced Wing continued sarcastically,
delivery
led
.
"ultimatelyv
to,
this
;
1972, to the* boss "of the Nixon, office with him, was a , New
federal ctiurt trial of Stans. and "Did you turn to. -Sears and
campaign finance committee?
former;
Attorney Gen eiral John say: 'Wait a minute, Harry,
"My impression is he? put his
N.
Mitchell
on charges of trying he's just? talking about , the
chin oft ,: his chest," 7 said
toV; impede ? a , Securitfe and cainpaip.'?"
Maurice H. .Stans, who? was that
Exchange Commission investi-* V Stans stared at the prosecutor
fcoss at that time. ? .
gatiott of Vesco ih exchange for and shook his head. He had
John
R.7
Wing
Prosecutor?
testified , he ? had talked to :
"
. PETERSON , Minn. (Special) the $200 ,000.
asked him to demonstrate.
.
.
Stans
the laSt big defense Mitchell earlier .about the
:'. Stans, 66j who served as --Jeffrey Olson , soil of , Mr. .and? . witness. was
The
trial will go to the propriety ? of acceptiiig a donacommerce secretary for Nixori ?Ms..Palmer.Olson, has been sejury
next
-week.
Now Wing was tion from Vescoi and they had
_
and budget director fo. ?Eisen-. lected to attend
turning
on
an
intense cross- decided it was all right,
¦
:
;
gray-templed
was
howeiy
. a
this-.¦? summer's ' .
examination.
"When you heard Sears make
man in the witness chair^ Boys State ses"Did you say anything? ," he a sfcatement about qui . pro q.uo, .* ,
Thursday, .wearing a solid gray s i o n at " St.
{did your concelrn about proprie*
Vflskcd
suit, pale blue shirt and tiny ! John ?s Universi¦
'
ty reassert Itself?" Wing asked.
,
:
"Not? at that ? time^ Stans
American flag in his: jacket ty,: St. Paul, the
'¦ ' * ' . . • ',• • ¦¦' * "No. I thought Sears was an
said. . lapel. , ' .
week of June 9. "When VyoirVheaid V those honest man." :...;
He lowered his chin onto a 157V .
words, 'quid , pro quo,' didn't "You certainly would liot
gray tie with big red arid white J He is b e i n g
you' •. -.. think . Richardson was have said , 'John Jlitchell is
dpts.;V.
' ? * '. 7 ' j sponsored by the
asking.you to help out on? the handling-that;"V
,"In . other words, he . ? was?| Gilbertson -Rude
Vesco ;case?".
¦ ?Lfi"I would not arid I did not,"
American:.
talking into his necktie?" Wing .
"No, I thought I just missed Stans replied. V
iion. Post ;526..'¦: :. :
asked.' , •
'
something. ".
.yy;
Olson
. Both Sears and RichardLspa
"Yes, an a. timid voiise . that: B o y s State
'¦' ¦'¦'What do you tHinlc¦: quid "pro have testified for the governdidn't match his normal -voice." provides? high *school students
'
:
"
naeahs?!'
¦ment/ ' that Richardson told
¦
with .a better understariding.'¦of quo
. "What ;did you hear?"
"Consideration: . One thing for ;' Stars that Vesco would like to ¦: '
the
in
the
hope
they
government
"As? best t can recall, he
another." ;*
V
skid: 'Mr, Vesco hopes -this will ;will ? later become . responsible "What do you think Sears "get. some help" in the? SEC
liied
matter?
and
•
.
Staiis
?
rep
.
adults,
:
be of help.' That's . Vwhat . I ^
meant?"/.' ;' '
Mitchell would handle that. •
thought I heard. Harry: Sears : Students from the junior class
¦* , ,.¦',
'
:
for¦
?
interjected immediately:-? 'Now ] are? selected
the . following "I thonght;": Stans V replied> '
wait a minute. This is a proper icharacte 'Tistics;- ' honesty*, ! de- "what my answer to him was: . . Florida . has 40? wildlife naan-V
contribution . There is no quid * ; pendability, courage and cobp- , 'I wouldn't accept the money: on agement areas with five milhon
.
j anyV:other basis..' I thought acres of public hunting land.
pro quo here»''!.'. '*: ' .", ; •'
leration , ¦¦rA 'Ay, ;, ;•;

Peterson you th to
iiiend Boys State

SAME PRiOCEDUREVlN SIMILAR CASES . . . Po^e
Chief of ?InspectOrs Chaales Barca holds up a wanted poster
being used in search for-San Francisco's Zodiac murderer at a
press conference ?where heVahstrered .questioas about;stopping
only blacks in search for the so called Zebra murderer now
going on in the city. Barca said the procedure in both cases

is aboiit the same . except in one case tlie suspect is white
and in the other the suspects are black. Police say Zodiac killer
is -responsible for sic murders during the past 8 years.: Zebra
is credited :wth ldllng~ -12 persons over the past five months,
all of them white. CAP Photofax) ? V

Alioto d^fen^
Asmrk iri Zebra case
SAN FBANCISCO (UPI) ^
Maypr . Joseph Alioto Vbas
defended' ". as ccmstitutional a
police ? tactic? of stopping and
-questioning young , blacks . ii an
the . "Zebra"
¦effort to- capture
Mllers. , '
And,. Alioto ?t»Id ? a croy*ded
' news conference T h u r s d a y
might, he welcomed a civil
limits lawsuit challenging the
validity- of the stop-andTsearch
V p^bgram;
Twelve white persons- have
been slain by blacks in random
street attacks since, November.
¦'Six others
hate "been wounded.
The stop-and-search program
¦was instituted Wednesday after
the 12th victim ? "was ' gunned
down in a quiet neighborhood.
; Civil rights greups criticized
the . police action, on.grounds it
was violating this constitutional
rights of blacks *who were being
s t o p p e d ohV city streets,
searched and questioned. .
. .
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How about a morning tour of
Heidelberg, Germany?
¦ It's just
a. small part ¦of. ' our GERMANY - AUSTRIA • SWITZERLAND T O U R beginning
September Sth . It's 17 days
of great sightseeing including
round trip jet flights , accommodations in first class and
deluxe hotels, transportation
througho ut Europe in airconditioned nnotorcoach , continent al breakfa sts throuphOnc
nnd dinners i n most cities.
It's a dream vacation you'll
always remem ber!
That tour of Heidelberg
comes on the fourth day **£
travel , just after you 've visited Bonn , the capital ot West
Germany. While in Bo-nti you
•visit Beethoven 's house , the
University a n d Parliament
Buildings. Then on to <Col)lenz
and Boppnrd , where you board
a Rhine Slennner for a cruise
past th*i most romantic and
legendary part of the- Rhine
Valley , to Birgen, Thi-n, hy
tnotorconch to lovely Heidelberg, the "Student Trinw "
town. You 'll see thc Student's
Prison, old TVnvn Hall , Church
of tho Holy Ghost and Ine
Castle with the Riant wine
cask. Then Us south on lhe
Autobahn into the B1.TCI< Forest , past the- Rlilnernlls at
Schaffhausen and ncr-oss (lie
border Into Switzerland , to
bustling Zurlcli.
Call or stop in soon for full
details of thi s three *coimlry
tour !

Mil© Knutson said to
enter sfate Cohfest

De-citt is considered o moi] cr<
ate and Knutson , a former mayor of La Crosse, is one of the
Senate's most outspoken conservatives.
The agreement between the
two was worked out at meetings
with other . Republic an moder ales and conservatives this week,
O.J. Fish , state GOP nati onal
committeeman ani other pow-

ers in the party were not present at the* meetings.
The Devitt-Knutson coalition ,
which some have characterized
as the "odd couple," was be-,
lieved to have been a maneuver to neutralize the possible attempt by former Madison Mayor "William Dyke, a conservative
for t he party 's . gubernatorial
nomination.

against whomever they did endorse, forcing a primary in September.
Devitt was one of the leaders
•of a movement earlier this year
to end tlie party's traditional endorsement system, but the delegates to a special convention
¦decided to keep endorsement on
a close vote.

"I had said previously that 1
could work with anyone the party nominated for lieu tenant
governor ," Devitt said Thursday. "But there just aren 't any
candidates , so I asked Senator
Knutson for his support. He is
probably one of the most qualified men we could have to run
for lienteuant governor. "
Devitt also re • emphasized
that if the delegates to the stae
GOP convention — scheduled
May 10-11 in Milwaukee—did not
endorse him, he would run

Devitt bus heen combing the
state for broad-based support
from labor and other groups,
and has been one of the Senate's major backers of legislation benefitting police and firemen unions.
Although Devitt concedes he 's
not exactly the darling of the
conservati ve wing of the state
Republican party, the addition of
Knulson to the ticket was aimed
at wooing some of that support
in his race for tho gubernatorial nomination.

Cities worr ied

Chlorin e in short supply
United Press International
Add one moro woe to the
burden of American cities—tho
possibility of not enough clilor*
ine.
A United Press International
survey shows the shortages
have eased somowliat in some
places since a recent gloomy
report on lhe subject by the
Environmental
Protection
Agency ( ICPA) , but; some cities
mny hnvo to get by with loss ot
the chemical used to treat
water and sewage,

though tlie situation was tight
Inst August, there were no
slioragcs at present for water
and sewage treatment. However, he said , public swimming
pools may have to delay
opening or remain closed if
shortages worsqn.
Houston was forced to reduce
its use of chlorine at the city 's
two lurgcst sewage plants.
There were several occasions
when they ran out entirely, but
su pplies were delivered within
a few hours, Amounts used at
smaller plants -were not reThe fc-liorttiKc is Illumed on a du ccd ,
combinatio n of heavy dem ands
for electricity, vi tnl for thc A brigh lor note came from
Nelson Travel? says: "What- manufacture of cJilorlne , and Boston , and Albany, N.Y,,
ever ' your meeds iriny be . the growing use of chlorine
in where the states' chlorine
Shop Winona Firstl"
industry nnd transportation supplies are ordered , Neither
problems ,
lm (I any .shortages,
The EPA survey of 74 cities Philadelph ia has been getting
for tho ei ght months ending nlong since the fall of 1973 with
Jan. 31 showed 22 ran oul partial shi pments from its
TRAVEL SERVICE
completely and 20 others -wen- su pplier , and 'the cost has risen
Next to Wlnoma Nat'l. Bank
short during the period ,
nlxiut 20 per cent, Most of the
Drive»ln Oarage
In the UPI survey, p city 's private and public pools
V, W. 4th St. spokesman for Chkngo 's water use sodium hydrochloride , so
Ph. 452-1990
filtration plant uaid lhaL al* llicy may not have tbo same

NELSON

Bingo chief for
Wisconsin tp he
named next week

, MADISON (UPI)-The chairman of: the? state Bingo Control .
¦
"I want first of all to :disjel however, they believe more Board said Thursday it will
the notion that there *car. he any than one man is involved. 7home the Wisconsin bingo chief
¦
racial implication hi . what we
;.
The American Civil Liberties early next week.
are doing," AIitp?:said^ .
:
.He added that, when officers Union charged that the search Robert. SumBrunnen , Spooner,
,
said
tlie origchairman
board
¦were hunting the "Zodiac'' techniques were - Va ' "racist
killer," theyVwere spot-checking •outrage.!! .General Counsel Paul inal: list of 80 applicants for ' the
hundreds of whitest
Halvbnik said . the measurer ? was important post of. executive di"totally . unprecedented'' and rector was chopped to five
are
not
willy-nilly
going
/'We
to:.stop black men because they "cleajrly indefensible in view of :Thursday morning and . two. of
are black," the mayor ; said.:; the Constitution." "the National tliem were interviewed later in
"WeV .are going Vto ' .: stop only, Association ? for the Advance- tlie day.
those' who reasonably iii, idito; ineht of Colored . People . . and : The three others were to be
the profile that the composite Black Panther pa?rfy leader interviewed Friday. The job will
picture throws off .; And that is Bob^yISeale also criticized ? the pay $23,400 annually. V
The five-member bingo board
. action. ? .,
constitutional.''
"Operation Zebra" ;' is ? a will establish rules of the. game
The latest fatal victim was special police program set up and the . executive director's, joh
Nelson? Shields IV, te, son ? of a many weeks ago to catch the 1 will be to Venforce the strict
prominent¦'. . '¦ Delaware family. killers; Squads of uniformed regulations.
When killed ? Tuesday night, a officers ¦? were placed in -plain- 1 A statewide referendum a year
witness gave a? description to clotlies and in their own. cars to ago approved changing the state
police who came' up withA the patrol in the six areas ?where constitution to permit the playing
¦¦
composite drawing. Police said, the killings ? took place.
of' bingo for money; ; V . 7
.?

MADISON (UPI) — State? Sen.
James Devitt, the only announced candidate for the Republican
nomination for governor , confirmed Thursday he asked Sen.
Milo Knutson of La Cross to
run in tande m with him for tbe
party 's nomination ? for lieutenant governor.
Knntson will hold .a news conferenc e next Monday here and
was expected to announce he
would seek the nomination and
support Devitt' s bid for the nomination .

' A
^ :^

problem.
John Egan , director of water
qualit y of the New York Cily
Department of Water Resources, said the overall situation
was satisfactory, but the city's
suppliers warned there could be
a potential shortage in the
future. Nearby Westchester and
Nassau counties reported difficulty In obtaining chlorine and
said orders had to bo placed far
in advance to keep up with the
demand.
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Daily FREE Diamond Drawing
To introduce a new standard of euttinjj for maximum brilliance, we wiU
award a fully faceted "Prime Cut" Diamond each day of fhe month. Entry
slips available to persons 18 years and older. No purchase necessary.
Five minutes before closing of e«ch business day, a customer will ba asked to draw ono
&!ip from the box of entry slips on our counte r. The person named on that slip will
receive a prime cut diamond weighing three hundredths of a carat.
DAILY DIAMOND WI NNERS
Erin Dombrovskl, Route 1, Winona
Hilda Muhle, 270 Center St., Winona
Esther Styba, 1911 W, Sth St., Wlnom*
Mrs. Dennis Burdlck , 1279 E . Wincrest Dr., Winona
Esther H. Salisbury, IMS Gilmore Ave ,, Winona
Mrs. M. L, DeBolt, 215 Washington St ., Winona
Mr. L. Alston, 200 E. 8th St., Winona
Mrs. Ed Page), 505 E. Broadway, Winona

Scotts
GLEAN-UP BAG
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ACE HARDWARE
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Goodhue iiriTi
Four directQrs
fiaiTied it YMCA wins contract

Sexuality is
disaBseijM
SMC seminar

Four hew V ? members were
seated on the board of directors of the Young Man's Christian Aj ssbciation at . the annual
banquet ? and meeting held
Thursday.; .
' They are; Mrs. Richard Vickery, 451 . W, Broadway; JDr;
Fredrick Foss> Winona State
College professor ; John Arnold,
president of Asco, Inc., and Winona. V-County Attorney Julius
Gernes. .- .
? VFUBElkCTED t?t> the board
J. Biesanz, prewere "Theodore
¦
sident? " ¦Win Craft; Inc.; Ernest
Buhler*,? Winona Junior High
School counselor, and . John
Woodworth, executive vice president, . Winona. Knitting Mills,

Robert ? Connor,; chairman of
* St..- Mary's College.-; religious
studies department , led discussions on contemporary problems
of sexual meaning and-.'exercise
Thursday at the religious seinino'r Vat St. Mary 's College. .'
"In contemporary ? : American
society sexuality- is unfortunately synonymous with • 'gehitalityjV
Connor said. 7
EXPLANATrO-N for this question have and do come from anthropologists, sociologists,/ psycoiogists, philosophers' and theo:¦? lpgians. One cannot overlook the
impact of 3rd century B.C; Stoic
philosophy 6ii the early ^understanding of . man as ' a sexual,
being, he noted.
''It is not a great evolutionary
. leap to. point * ont the tremend'. oils distortions in the concept of
mari left:in? Christian 'teaching
by the Gnostics and Manichaeans of the 2nd and . 3rd centuries A.D.,'7(3oip]Or said. . ... .
VHie teaching of St. . Augustine
on sexuality is far from ideal,
he . said. His ifanichaean batikground, no doubt, played a part
in . his . understanding of ?man's
.' Veexualtiyy And in the 13th cen: tury, the teaching of Thomas
* Aquinas did not support the concept that woman, was equal to
man, he added:
"IF I WERE to te told
enough to? offer a wider understanding of sexuality,. it ';- would
: be that sexuality;is more synonymous with the total personality
and not just 'genitality'; sexual.' ity . involves' aiid strives for intimacy 7- . psychological and
possible- physical; sexuality in.. volves less rolev*playing with
:¦ '. 'masculinity' and 'femininity'
, I
¦ ' and . more awareness . of who
• am? in : relation to others ; sexuality realizes fully ? that , the
validation V' of my personality
or riiy relationships- is not my
'genitality'. aiid finally that the
individual/ is secure enough in
: his own personality : that he
? does hot fear to be, emotionally
honest V in his relationship.
: There is no conquest of 'other.',
. no objectify iiig . of 'other', but
rather real caring for the 'oth: er', he concluded. ¦' :;

Inc.

SEATED ON BOARD V ..;'; . James, Anderson, executive
director, and ?G«rald Frosch, board -president , congratulate
new boaj d members elected Thursday ' at ;the annual meet-

Judge acquits
Lewiston man
in traffic case

.ing of thie TfMCA. BVom left, - John Arnold, Mfs.'Vltichard
Vidcery, pr. Fredrick Foss, Anderson, Frosch and .f 'Juliiif .'
Gernes. (Daily News photo) .7

¦ . ' "
.,. ;;.

^The financial report, by Howard Keler, board treasurer,
listed 1973 income at $161,584,
an increase of $14,368. over, the
$147*216 realized in 1972. Expenditures : totaled $153,751.
V Included in the income wais
$35,625 allocated by the United

ALSO RECOGNIZED and presented ' certificates . for service
wer?e . long range , day : camp
committee, Mrs. Curtis A. Rohrer, . Harry Burcalow, Julius
Gernes; Thomas J.. Henderson
and Dr. Fredrick Fos. '.A
Gerald ; Frdschj board president, was master of ceremonies
at ' the banquet. Entertainment
included, a sing-ia-lpng led by
John.Bernadot, and a. slide presentation on Africa by Dr. William GreeriV . * ' ¦'

Area reading

councilio
meet Saturday
Gounty;' :bpard? ;r0Uhdup;VV?^

Winona7 Counly Court Judge
Dennis Ai Chalieen has issued a
decision finding a? Lewiston,
Minn., man innocent of a .charge
of careless driving. ? ;,
Scott; Montgomery*; 21,.:. appeared , for trial on the charge
in county court March 19, and The State Bureau of: Mediae retirement policy and retain her court services department, to Park, but isn't? sure what . .
Judge Chalieen took testimony tion Services miay? be asked to indefinitely, as she lad asked. Holmquist for $1,265 per .year.
Commissioners ordered study
under consideration afcV that enter a dispute over back pay
The state? will : pay the rent, of traffic problems at CSAH 32
time.
for a "sheriff's deputy,
Holmquist' said, and .will vpay and Airport Road Thursday afProbation officer
Chalieen ruled testimony pre- V The county board Thursday
for half-time use o^ a: stenogra- ter receiving letters from two
sented at the trial was not suf- filed a letter from Herbert Cook , to pay office rent
pher now .working half-time for labor unions asking action.?
ficient to indicate that Mont- negotiator? for Minnesota Law
the
court services department. Both letters — from Thomas
gomery ms/ guitty of the? of- Enforcement Union (MLEU) Uy- The county board will rent
Lange, president of ?United Auoffice
space
and
furniture
to
"
fense. V
- -A - .;r:.- " ' „ ;
cal 17, which represents ? tie
to Workers Local 958 at Lake
Ih another decision, TMonica deputies, asking mediaition con- Minnesota Probation Agent . SteCenter Industries : and Raymond
Holmquist
ven
once
the
courtLee Harrell, 19, Winona ;State cerning pay for : Deputy . Fritz
J;. K-ulas, president of? UAW! Lohouse
remodeling
is
project
College, Twas found by Judge Wilson.:.. -;"
cal 63S at Warner ?and Swasey
Chalieen to be guilty of a charge Commissioners; will discuss it completed., ?
something be • done
of shoplifting. She was7fined with their ? .iiegotiatoi:,: Peter Commissioners agreed Thurs* The counly board .. wants to Co.—-asked
day afternoon: to rent space, do something about traffic prob- abbut rush hour traffic prob$50, with the option of paying Obermeyer^Eacelsior, Minn.
a reduced: fine of $25 if she vol- Wilson, while recovering froih which will be available in the lems near ; Airport . Industrial lems at the intersection. 7
unteers 19 hours Of work through a heart attack; was reclassified
services. '¦¦',
from deputy to jailer-dispatchBaha* i group to note court
Her case had been un*der ad- er in January and February. ?He
holy day on Saturday; visement by Chalieen since a was' reclassified a deputy effecMarch . 19 trial. '. .-. -Group; of Winona Judge Chalieen landed down a tive March i after his doctor
The
Baha'i
¦
pronounced him fit.
"¦' will observe the VFirst Day of
not guilty decision in (he case He now wants deputy pay for
:' Ridvan Saturday at - a; private bf Donald B; Flernming,. 528 W. January and February, arguing
.' . gatheringVJit . the Phillip¦ Carl- Wabasha St.,. who had contesthe . would have received: full
' ' ;¦.- ''?' ¦'. .;• ?
son honie. ?
ed a? parking ticket he received
In addition to recognition and March 16 while parked behind deputy pay if be .had stayed
¦ and colstudy of the significance of the H. Choate & Co., 51 E. 3rd St. home for two months
lected sick leave. ¦ ' ¦ - ' ¦'
elect
the
group
"will?
?H61y
Day,
Chalieen said thai parking laws Th© difference is about $600
¦¦¦. offi cers.* , ' ': • '
applying to the area are unThe Winona County Board of chase agreement Oct. S, 1972 But Thursday Griffin drew
The first day of ?Etidvan com- clear, and that Flemmihg would over tie two trionths.
Commissioners
has asked Coun- threw the property into the quici board approval to pay
memorates - lie day Daha 'u 'llah, not be held responsible for the
SEMAPO its first installment —
ty
Attorney
Julius
E. Gernes to taxable category.
.
prophet-founder . of the Baha'i alleged offense on that 1>asis.
$5,965.57.
clarify
a
complicated
legal
arThe
status
of
a
property
on
Faithj proclaimed he was the William A. Roth, Utica,
V
gument concerning taxation of Jan. 2 each year determines its
promised one "whose coming had Minn., was found
giilty* of imSELCO gasoline
a city home tiat once was tax- tax the following year.
been foretold by, the prophets proper passing a«d fined $25 by
empt
church
property.
As a non-profit corporation it The county board isn't sure
of all the worlds major reli- Judge Chalieen. testimony in
The argument concerns the —hke the county—pays no gaso- it's;-willing to sell gasoline to the
gions.: Begiraiin^ April 21, 1863, lus case lad been under adviseAlphonso Simonik home at 470 line tax.' V?'
regional library service that will
Baha 'u'llah spoke to his fol- ment after a Maich 22 trial. ? :
Junction St. Simonik purchased
:¦ ¦
operate a bookmobile here for
lowers in the . the Ridvan Gar• .
the building in February 1973 SEMAPO gets $6,000 I the rest bf this year.
Ii-aq,
dens,
for
12
days
cbnThe
Arctic
tundra
covers
a
¦
tinuonsly. . .
20th of the earth's land surface. The Hiawatha Valley Mental and attorneys Roger? Poole aid Tie sometimes-troubled South- Commissioners received—but
Health Center's fiscal 1975* bud- Stephan Delano claim , it should eastern Minnesota Areawide took no action on—a ? letter from
get, drew quick approval from eb tax exempt this year be- Planning Organization (SEM- Southeastern libraries Cooperathe Winona County Board of cause it was owned by Redeem- APO) got a $6,000 shot in the ting (SELCO) asking it be alCommissioners Thursday after? er Lutheran Church until Feb- arm Thursday afternoon.
lowed to purchase gasoline from
HimK\ v^K^Var ^ ' — *
H
noon
after learning tie county 's ruary 1973.
^.
^
John Griffin , director of the the county highway department
share is down from this year.
The county assessor's office Wabasha-b a s e d , subregLonal for operation .of its bookmobile
The Winona board was ihe disagrees, and levied a full non- planning agency, told the Wi- in the county.
last of the three county boards homestead tax on the property, nona County Board of Commis- The bookmobile is expected to
involved ?to approve it; Waba- payable this year. .
sioners he needed some of the begin operating in the county
sha and Houston County com- But Gernes was unable to county's share of SEMAPO's soon and ls free to taxpayers for
missioners had already adopted meet with commissioners Thurs- operating budget soon or his the remainder of 1974.
day and County Assessor D avid office would be in trouble.
The total budget for the men- Sauer . was out of the city, so "At the end of the month Reimbursement for
tal health center is $145,700 for board members aigreed to delay we're going to be broke," he
road signing OKed
the fiscal year beginning in a decision on the issue -until said.
July, up from $137,000 this year. they meet May 6.
Winona County pays the lion's The state will reimburse the
But Winona County will pay Deputy A s s e s s o r Andrew share — about $17,000 — of county for 90 percent of the
$33,476.65, compared to $35,- Buggs argued church - owned SEMAPO's annual $42 ,000 bud- cost of erecting warning signs
610,80 this year, Comparable property is taxable if it is rot get and County Board Chairman on county roads . and . posting
figures for the other two coun- used for religious purposes and Len Merchlewitz had been sit- bridges this year under agreeties involved: Houston , $13,607.- is? being used for a profi t on ting on the money while fret- ments signed Thursday hy the
81 in fiscal 1975, $14,077.95 in Jan. 2, the assessment'date each ting about possible duplication county board .
of services — and payments — County Highway Engineer
fiscal 1974; Wabasha, $13,665.54 year.
in fiscal 1975, $13,811.26 in fiscal Biiggs . asserted the property between SEMAPO and the new- Earl Welshons said the agree1974.
was vacant on Jan. 2, 1973, and ly-formed Southeastern Region- ments will save the county
Mental Health Center Direc- a $1,000 payment with a pur- al Development Commission. about $15,000 this year.
tor Miller Friesen said more
federal money is injected into
There's no time like the
the budget program through
_ ns^s^^
\
u^2"^
present to start thinking about
""""
purchase o f - s e r v i c e
a new garage. To help make the decision a bit easier,
contracts with welfare boards in
Sussel assembled dozens of garage design Ideas into
the three counties, taking presthis interesting catalog .It 's yours free for the asking.
sure off local taxpayers.
JustgiveSusselacall.lfyou liKe,we'll brlnig oneoutto
In addition , Friesen noted, the
yourhorneand giveyou a free, no-obligatlonestimate.
budget assumes a federal cutSussel—The* Garage Builder with three exclusive
off of funds for the alcohol and
ways to get more garage for your money, the (Jn-Bllt,
chemical dependency program,
Near-Bllt and AH-Bllt.
but it is beginning to look like
that won't happen. "Whatever
BUILD NOW-PA Y NOTHING
we gain this way would reduce
AT ALL UNTIL 1975
local shares," he said.
The full budget is up 6.3 perFor a Irec estimate or a free catalog /rm\lOE hA Afi
cent, Friesen said. "Salaries are
ol narai|B tlDslrj n ideas call: \-JU/jZOJ"U4HU
up 5.5 percent ,
(
MondnvFiI-Iiy
rtccirc
wniiR*;.°:"'*|B!30
OFFICE HOUH&.
^^^ d^^^^
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Traffic problems
study is ordered

County board roundup

Clarification of tax
matter on home asked

Mental health
center budget
wins approval

^ ^^ ^^p^Rree
p^igarage
Y design
catalog

forroad work

Way ' of ? the .Greater Winona
"yr ¦' ¦'.' .
Area*; -' *
? Overall total meimbershipi in
1973 was 6,790, including 2,878 -¦¦
;, A. Goodhue, Minn, firmV was
junior , senior*
and . family, mem- low ' bidder and contract -winner
¦¦;.
berships and '3,912 registered Thursday for grading work on .
program participants. Total 3:22 miles of CSAH 31 north
of
membership in? 1972 was; 5,458. Altura. ;*"*- •
Outgoing board members; : The Winona Couiity Boaird. of
Duane Peterson, Lowell Nelson , Commissioners took. bids., on
the Rev. Paul. Nelson and ?Dr. the p r o j e c t p
George Garber were presented Thursday . af- .. ^
. . ;."¦:
plaques for outstanding.service. ternoon and :\et , GdURty

'¦
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.
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The annual spring conference
of the : S-outheaist: IWittresota
Reading Council will be: at North
Junior . Higl
School, Owatonna,
Saturday. ¦¦ ¦.;¦¦
Er. Leland Mc?Millen, a member of the ?Winona> State College education: department and
president of the Minnesota Academy, of Reading, said the academy will present the morning
program.
7 V' .; ; :V
'. . ¦ Seven academy members:will
dfeciiss topics that include? commirnication with parents about
reading, diagnosis of reading
problems and effective ways of
teaching¦ reading; at all grade
',
le-vels." ' ¦ ¦;• ' •
An afternoon session of games
and activities is being planned
by Owatonna teachers.
?Luncheon arrangements may
be made by: contacting Mrs.
D«rothy Harlan, Lake City,"
Minn. V
Anyone, however,: may attend
the Saturday meeting which
will begin with registration at
8 a.m.
Sessions will be conducted
through tlie morning aid the
afternoon game activities will
end at 3 p.m.
.

.

——————

the contract tf
J .
p
D0 ra
low7b .i d . d e r
^
H o l m Bros. ¦—¦— V . V . .' * . .
Construction ' -.Co-.,- which bid

;;;¦' - .
$102,Z70.9Q. .. .- ¦
Other b|ds* -A. J. Ostreng, :
fnc? , La Crosse, Wis., $106,002.90; Leon Joyce Construction
CoA Rochester, $118,964.30; Sullivan Conistructioiv Co., Eochester, $129,297,40; * Freeman Construction Co., iSpring Valley,
Minn., - $112,603.€4; V Rietmanij
Contracting, ¦ toe; Rochester,
$ib9,3oig». :•'' '¦;• " '
COipnsSIONERS also took
bids and awarded contracts .for
road signs, posts and hardware,
?Newinah . Signs, " Jamestown,
N.D., was low biddier and contract winner for the signs,
with
¦
a bid of $12,701.84. V
Other bidders V wefe: M-R .
Sign Co., Fergus :Falls, Minn.,
$13,034.54; . Ardick ?Equipmeht
Co., Des Moines, Iowa, $14,909.-'
02; Iowa State Industries, Anamosa, Iowa, $14,085.87. *. .V ¦ ' - ¦' • ¦. ¦
? Contract - ; wintier for . wooden
josts; was. John? W. Sullivan Co.»
Winona, with a tow bid of $4,826.50. Other : bidders werer-SL
Begis Paper Co;, Wheeler? Divir
sion, $5,390, . and Lyle $igns
¦ .
Inc., :Minneapolis, $6,046.50. ' • "7' .
HARDWARE for the posts will
be provided by low bidder Lyle
Signs, which bid $576 and was
the only ? :bidder. : * V
The county board Thursday also award?ed an $S,000 contract to
Road Machinery . and Supply
Co,, Mimeapolis; for jp?urehase
of a used sno-wblower- RMS
was the only bidder.
YUGOSLAVIA BECKONS
NEW YORK (UPI) —Yugoslavia . is a growing center, for XT.
SV investment;
Sevenil American companies
have begun projects there, the *
largest a . .$40 million, polyester?
fiber plant whidb is a joiot
venture of U. S. and Yugoslav
interests.
Chemtex, Inc., the American
partner, will ha-ve a 30 per cent
equity position in the new plant
which it will design.
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Three personnel
matters handled

The county boav<l Tlnu-sdny
quickly handled three* persoj inol
matters, including o|io committee appointment.
The board named Oene A.
Ziebell, Runliford Rt. 1, to the
county extension committee. He
replaces Wilton Helm.
Commissioners nlso accepted
the resignation of Deputy As*
sessor Donald Nyseth nnd told
Deputy Register of Deeds Maliel
Schott sho ninst retire Pec . 31,
Miss Schott will bo 05 next
month . nnd. commissioners <(<> •
cificrl not to mnl:o un excel)tion to their mandatoi? a& oa
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Se* th*a "Minutemon at Merchants'' ...
Denny, FrnnK Max or Jim — Imtallmtnt Uotn Dept.
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TOP&BOTTOM
SHOP
133 W. 3rd, Wtnona

W§Mr\ ' "Jtej^^^vrjh^
It'sVa call to <d:ufy-vv

DEAR ABBY: Here Is the big argument between" me and
my mother. If I am home alone, should I have to answer the
phone: when it rings? I say only if I feel like it; Sh< says I
7. must, regardless!7. 7Let's assume the ? phone rang, and I'didft 't answer it. If
the call is for a member or the family who isn't home, he
or she would not be home to talk anyway, so if it's iinportant,
the caller would call back later, right?
If the call is for rne, if Ichose not to answer it that mfeans
I don't feel like talking, so that!s my privilege; isn't it?
That's - my argument, , and : niy mom disagrees. I see no
reason why ?I should have to tear myself away* from whatI am tired trf being "
, ever I'm doing :;to answer the teleplione..
'";
:; "* - ' ' "¦¦¦'" ¦A A - ' A .: , .
a? secretary
'

¦
ents¦ ¦

- . for my parr . . i^:* ,1 . *.. .?
A A,

¦ ¦V . ' -V -v ¦

Dear Abb :

d
y
¦ taking- van
7. ;. '. '.
mes- :' V ;1: ? ' ?"
'
V sages¦¦¦ f o r
¦
VbH Buteh
¦
;¦ ¦ ¦¦
¦By Abigail
3
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By Ma rgaret Dan^

heat V level,, just . under the
: temperature which destroys :
V bacteria. .- Ypur potV should*
they 're out:
not be used in this way.
If messages are that important ; to them they should get a
(j: Why don *t the per7 mechanical box/ that answers telephone calls with a pre¦
:
maneht, waves the beauty
'
A
Ay
AAA
recorded
message.
mmmmmmm^m^^mmsnm*
*
^^^^m-A
shops give: today hold ?
I am curious, to know your opinion on the matter.
A
EXCMAN GEVOWS A . .;?Miss? Elizafeth Irene: Stensven,
, Who 's ? atVfault?7When . my V
TIRED?TEEN
;
, . daughter: of Mr? and Jlrs. VRpbert Stensven,?? Ettrick , Wis,,
: "perm" . .was; no good re- .
ri
It
and . Miclia'el ?Ftay JohnsonV wn; of Jtfr. :ahd M&TS7 Donald
: DEAJR^ TIRED* : I think your mother is ght. could
cently . and I asked the
,
be an emergency o*r an important message for someone
Johnson, Galesville, Wis., exchanged nuptial yows ia a j ;eShe said it ? was .
A
operator,
*;
put;
like
to
would
VQ:
;We
hi your family. Nov/, get . off? your duff and answer the
, - . '¦ -aent ceremony at? Livj ng Hope Lutheran Church, Ettrick.
probably
because
I wausn't ?
floor.;:.
vinyl on.our basement
telephonewhen It rings!
¦•'v 'Miss ;Garalyn StensVen and "Wayne ..Johnson ;.'• attended .the
T* have heard - about a vinyl . ¦ feeling Vwell . at " the time. ?
''
"
'y DEAR, ABBY:, Iii a few months we will be moving into?
couple.; Tlie . bride .attended Western Wisconsin Technical In- 7
tile with a ready-stick back- . " : Bui - the: last ;really::?gopd
'
permanent I had . was right ,
: stitute,: La Crosse. The. couple : will live in rural CJaiesviile
' our new home land ¦¦
to you,
irig. When pressed to, the
¦ ¦ a question out77.
¦I'd like . ' to
¦ ¦¦ throw
' ¦.'•- " :
after I'd¦ gotten out* of the
where the brideg[rpom is engaged, in farming.. .(Steve: . Rand * . ; and your readers.. ' ' :;'
floor it is supposed : to stick
. • • ' •'. .' .' ¦
¦ - :' ¦; . ' - ¦ ;:, ¦- • hospital ¦-. after ';' surgery —
We wilt have a swimming pool, and I want to enjoy using
V photo), ' ¦ ' . . .
permanently. In some mail,
.
.
it; however, I've observed other pool owners .having prob^nd felt rotten but . the
order catalogues this , type
•¦'perm" was perfect.
': of. tile :. is guaranteed to
lems with uninvited friends who overstay their welcome. Also
..
*
,.
.:
neighbors , who get hurt if they are told: "No , not today." ¦'¦;
V ; .A; A .good rnaniymother
stick for only 5 years. Hew
¦A . Someone suggested the flag system . "(When it's but , come
women are reporting their .
satisfactory is this type of
on over ) , but . how do
the * undesirables from joining
dissatisfaction with today 's?
¦ we? keep
:-tile?*:"7; 7;V -V .V ; ¦'.- . V/ V- , . *
¦
'
"
.
A
.,_ , _
in ,:too? , .. .y :.A'
7 ; 77'permanent
waves,, Reputa-. .
?maiiuV
A*
The
,one
thing
*
How can.we asi people nicely to leave 'at a certain time
ble
V
beauty
operators"" tell
/this
tile
all
f acturers of .
without? turning them off completely? ;.
"
.
agree oa is. that it . is im- . , . :ine that it is the?result of
molehill?¦• ¦•¦: . ?
There it is. Am 1 making a mountain
' portaht to check ; conditions . : today 's hair fashions. More ;
¦' ' ¦¦' out of a
¦
: . ;^ NEW EO.QL O.WNERV.women:- want '¦a; : permanent :
¦ ' • ¦:
:of;the area to be tiledV Eor
:
¦
.wave not to waye the hair;:
: DEAR OWNER: The flag system is ?the ' b&st.? Who
example, some /tiles should
are the "undesirables'* wlio ."might'' join -in , too? If you
? not be: laid where moist"**"61 . but to give it body, so' they ;
? mean strangers , ask them to leave. If they're neighbors
can seep under, them; Some . V can let it hang . straight. I
WINONA PUBLIC SCHOOLS
; Who have been invited by you to "come? on over" when V
should hot be laid on ce- '¦; understand that permanent
your, flag is out , when you want them to leave* at a certain A.
V Monday-rBeef r ayioli in tomament.? Others7can go ' on ' . lotions have . clianged , Vns. ?
time make it plaii beforehand , so they' won't be surprised. V
to sauce, slice; of Swiss cheesei .
has the technique of apply. either " wood . or cement. ?
¦ , ing the wave. Some beauty
wax beans, milk,. peanut, butter
inmore
get
,
You
need
to
¦¦:'
BEAR ABBY: At a banquet recently, I was being intro'
¦
sandwich, peach sauce.?
forihation oh the limitations ? specialists , may still pro- '
duced to my husband's boss and employes when a: secretary
: Tuesd ay-^Orahge juice, baked piped . up,: VYour hair is very pretty. Or ii that a wig?" (It
of?, the tile and :AVbat -the: : .. -vide the ? more permanent .
.wave,, if .customier** request.
meat loaf , mash&, potatoes and was). There was total silence while everyone waited for my
. 'specific manufacturer 's, di-.*
¦ rectidns and Requirements.
it. in advance: ' ;- .'
gravyv milk, peanut butter sand- reply.? Having been put on . the spot , I had to tell the' truth ,
¦: the •'. '. -¦ Q: More and more I am
wich,? sugar donut.
'
but I don 't know w?hert I've, been so humiliated. Another time,. A- are;-.;. .. Properly laid
ready-stick tiles have a rep- ¦ :- .., learing and seeing the use
Wednesday ; —¦; Little smokies . 1 was asked by a woman I hardly knew: : "Those aren't your
•¦
'
'
•
term : "virgin a«7lreal
eyelashes
•
, are they?" (They* weren't.) .•
arid baked beams, lettuce salad ,
utatioh .for behaving well,* A of . the
¦
:
I •Jiave witnessed nervy'¦:Questions being asked? of others*
milk, peanilt . butter sandwich ,
but five years is. about? tbe ¦ -.. ' :ic".? or ".virginVpolyester,"
¦
/ For example. "How much did that cost?" Also : ."How com*
apple -sauce; ; •'.: ' * . ' '- .
limit before repairs; are .,'. •etc. As :I . understand it,
¦•" ' ¦
¦
V '^Virgin Wool" is tlie first
neeuea. ¦- , , ¦ Tlmrsday — liam salad on a you never had any children?" . , • . . ?
'I have nev'¦¦: "cutting of fhe sheep's wool ¦¦'
people
4re
getting
less
.
considerate
of
others?
buttered, bun, tomato soup and
Q;
How
can
I
learn
who
;
'
.and the term implies su- .
crackers, mixed vegetables, er noticed such bad manners before. Please : tell people to
are the makers of various
it
out!
':
Cut
.
PLEASE
DON*T
Vperiority. But . how can a
Mrs, Katie Schreiber
ASK
milk , choco-marble puddingi
private brand tires that,
synthetic fiber be ''virgin?";
storesV sometimes;: offer at
Friday — Orange j nice, , fishPEAR PLEASE: Rude, thoughtless and presumptu7 ELGIN", Mim. . (Special)' —
¦
¦
I
think the term is mis'
;¦
ous people always have.been with, us, but no ohe . is com--":
, .'bargain :' prices?. I bave .
burger on a buttered, buny ? tartar:
. Mis, '.Katie Schreiber celebratgiving a false imleading,
,
pelled
toanswer
salad
heard
they
are
all
made
by
a question he doesn't want to answer.
; June peas ?
¦
sauce, cabbage
plication.
I, would like to?
ed her¦' J'lst; birthday Sunday? at buttered , milk, whipped cream
An appropriate response is, "I don't think it's any of your
well-knovvh manufactureTs. ,
know?-ypur feeling on the
business." And don't hang around' for.a rebuttal. : .
the liome of her daughter , Mrs;: gelatine; . : V
traffic
TThe.
National
.
V A:
¦¦'
• ''
:
and Motor V Vehicle Safety.; ? . , :question. . . •
Margaret Brueske, Elgin.
Junior and senior high school
DEAR ABBY: I Work in ?an office building? There's a
' of 1966 and Motor VeA:
The
term is ¦¦probably; '
Act
.
;
. Mrs. Schreiber was?., born only: hamburger aiid French ^voman down the hall , who smokes about a pack of cigarettes
-hicle Safety Sta'rtdard No. : misleading to noany people,
?0c
a day, anii she bums , every one of them! .
April 16, 1883. She was married fries l exfea;'?
but
this
is
because
most
109 require, that each ttre ..; ' :
She . knows the-re are several smokers in this office, so
:
1
to Fred Sehreiber and has three
be. labeled with an .approved ; of us do not understand
Vshe runs in ju st about every 30 iniriutes. and asks if "any' "virgin ,
V
what
the
;.
term
children : Arnold, , Plainview,
code . mark to identif y tbe
¦.•'• '-';
body" has a cigarette.-7? . " .
wool'*
actually
means.*;
'
is
maker . A ; pamphlet
B-finn. ; Mrs. Vera Simers, Roch- .
I asked her why she didn't buy some, and she said :
' indeed imply . su- :
It
does
available listing all "U.S. •?'
"I'm not; supposed to be . smoking at all, and if I buy them
:
ester and Mrs. Brueske. ,
Tire * Manufacturers , and ? ; *. periority, but only Vbecause
I'll
only
smoke
them."
(I
wonder
what
she
thinks
she
is
doing
; . -, A V lifelong resident of the
'
it
means
wool which has
'
"
;
-. identifies the .code numtiers
B L A I R , Wis. (Special) — with the cigarettes she bums offVus?)V
Plainview ?area, Mrs; Schreiber
,
never
before
been ' . .spun; ,
Is there some real sharp answer we. can give her when
for each. Title of pamphlet
is. now a resident at the " Nation- Miss Marie Nestingen, daughwoven
or??
used
by. a conis" "Who Makes It and
and Mrs . Myron she comes in,here to bum a cigarette?.
SUCKER
al , Health ' Enterprise Home, ter of Mr.
'*,
sumer.
- Blair, has "been chosNestirigen
it?
and
costs $1.00,
Where,"?
Rochester.
. DEAR SICKER: TKm't. look for a "sharp" answer.
It is literally new, as
en as the Girls State reprethe address is: Tire Guide,
'* ,.¦:. '
':*¦
.;,*
Tell
her
if
she
's
going
bo
smoke
she'll
have to buy her
opposed
to wool which has
:
sentative at Blair High SchoolFarmingRoute
1
1
0
2119,
,
¦ own. 'That's sharp enough;
? ?
been woven, into a fabric
She is sponsored by thr Blair
dale , N.Y. 11735.
and then reworked , it has
American Legion Auxiliary.
DEAR ABBY: My husband and I have been arguing over
Q: I gave my daughter
more of the original qualiShe is a member of the ?Naa question that we would like you to settle for us .
and daughter-in-law stoneties of . resilience,. .. durabil- -.tional Honor Society, FHA,
I say it is bad manners to yawn in company, but if you
ware electric cookers which i
ity, etc than the reworked
drama
pep:
club
B
club,
GAA,
,
can't
hel
p yourself ; you should do it with your mouth closed.
preserve all the nutrients in
LAKE CITY, Minn, ( SpeciaD
or reused wool In : the
club, library cliib, Cardinal
My
husband
says
.*
he
only
a
neighbor
tells
yawns
when
he
can
food.
Biit*
't hold it
—Mrs. Charles Augustine Jr- ,
same way, mari-made fibers ,
staff , A-V club and girls vol- back, and he can't yawn with his mouth closed.
me that the "Crock-Pot , " as
Lake City, was presented with
that
have , never been re;: leyball team. She is president
Please give us your opinion. Thanks.
MRS. B.
they? are called , will poison
the award of merit from the
[of the junior class and parworked
or used, properly
the food : in them. Is this
Minnesota Horticulture Society ticipates - in forensics.
DEAR MRS, B.: Yawning with one's mouth closed "'
can be called virgin fibers ,
*
J
utensil
safe?
for meritorious work in hortiisn't e asy, Howeyer it can be done , but a squelched yawn
but I agree, it is puzzling
i. Miss Jane Hamilton , daughter
A: The report you Have
culture at a recent luncheon , of ?Mr. and ?Mrs . Keith . Hamiloffers very little satisfaction.
.
to consumers and could be
heard
about
this
cooking
held in her honor at the Har- ton , Blail-, was named alterThe ideal solution would be to go ahead ajid yawn,
replaced
by
descriptive
device being unsafe may be
but cover your rnouth with your hand. And apologize for it
bor House.
nate.
¦'. '
terms understood by the
a
dist
orted
:
account
of
the
afterwards
.
Mrs. William Jacob , presi.7
general public.
fact that crockery containdent of the Bittersweet Garden
DEAR ABBY : In trying to decide what to give my son
-toxic
ing
lead
can
cause
Club, assisted Mrs. Eugen<
and his bride for a wedding gift , I have come to the conclureactions in food. If the
Lutjen with the presentation o>f
sion that the best gift I could give them would be the treatment
pottery was commercially
the award , which she accepted
at a "stop-smoking " clinic.
made , and designed to hold
In Mrs. Augustine's behalf at
Winona Solo Parents will hold
The treatment costs $350 per person , so I feel that it
food , it would be considered
the district meeting held tn
Mrs. Irvin Rose was ejected
would be a generous gift , considering my relatively low ina family roller skating party
safe,
because
no
contaminatAustin.
president of the . VFW Auxiliary
come. My son has been warned by his doctor that he should
Sunday from 7:80 to 10:30 p.m,
ing lead , etc., would be
Mrs. Augustine was pre- at a meeting held Wednesday
stop smoking , and he has indicated that he would like to.
;
at
Witoka , Minn.
used
in
its
manufacture
It
sented with 12 red roses as evening at the VFW Club.
However , there wouldn't be much point ln giving him the
All
members are requested to
is
true
that
overlong
-cooksymbols of her accomplishAlso elected were: Mrs. Floyd
treatment unless his bride takes it, too.
present their Solo Parents
ing of food , as overnight in
ments: judging at county fairs ; Kuhlmann , senior vice-presiUnder the circumstances , would it be proper for me to
membership cards when puran oven , can cause tho deteaching children f 1 o *w e r ar- dent ; Mrs Blanche Kaczorow- offer such a gift or would I be considered meddlesome?
•chasing tickets at the skating
velopmont
of
bacteria
berangement , serving as past skJ, junior vice-president; Mrs.
CONCERNED MOTHER
link.
cause of the maintained
president of the Bittersweet William Jackman , treasurer ;
DEAR CONCERNED : I don't agree that there
Garden Club and secretary of Mrs. Ian Armstrong , chaplain;
wouldn't be much point tn giving your son the treatment
the First District; serving as a Mrs. Mary Nelson , patriotic inunless his bride agreed to take It , too , However , unless
state judge and as a member structor ; Mrs. Beulah Bilicki ,
you know for certain that they both want the treatment
ot the Rose Society, arboretum guard ; Mrs. Roman Weilandt ,
and would welcome it as a wedding gift from you It
.
and lkebana , the WakedeLd secretary; Mrs.* Grace Bard ,
might not be a ppreciated .
Park Garden Club and the na- Mrs. Robert Webster and VMrs.
tional ac*crcdite<i j udges of Min- Paul Fenske , trustees.
ntsota; serving as president of
Officers will be installed ut
La Crescent concert
th*f judgi ng council and as tbe a M<iy 15 potluck dinner meetLA CRESCENF, M i n n , fcokier o-f three certificates in ing.
O'Hara
Schoo l of Japanese
A donation was sent to the
Grades four , five and six of
^.rrangin-f, 7
Dr, James Reed Memorial , St.
Mrs . . Laurence Meyer wns the La Crescent Elementary
¦
Paul. Dr , Reed served as the elected president
of the Wi nona School will present a concert
post surgeon for 10 years.
at,
'
¦
Mrs . .Inycees
the meeting Sunday at 2 p.m , at thc high
school gymnasium. Tho event
held Tuesdny evening,
Honor area woman Also elected were ; Mrs. will Include songs by t h e
at open house party James Chester, vicc-presMent; fourth and fifth graders ; dance
LANKWJRO, Minn. (SjwMrs, Charles Hansen , secre- by the fourth graders; a fifth
'
<laJ ;. — Mr. and Mrs . Larry
HOKAH , Minn , ( Special) grade fluteophono b a n < l ; a
Dcrmi, Scmmen (Lynne Su- Miss Glorl ys Laplinrn was hon- tary; Mrs. Thomns -J/ickson ,
sixth
grade band and an operzanne Anderson ) are at home ored al. u rcconl. open house treasurer ; Mrs, Russell Ault ,
etta
performed
by a cast, and
in Jtocriester following their birthday and bon voya fie party state delegate.
chorus of sixth grade students,
ic-cc-nt marriage at Gloria Dei a', the "Hoka h United Methodist
Officers will be installed at a Thc public Is invited to attend
Church social mom.
lutberan Church, Rochester,
joint banquet willi the Jaycees freo of charge ,
A retired superintendent of April 27 at, Westfield Golf Club.
Tho bride is the daughter of
¦
M r . and Mrs. Donald Ander- schools in Houston Counly , Miss
Mrs, Douglas TCavnholdt disson, Rochester , and the bride- Lapham celebrated her 71st cussed plans for a flon market Lake City play
groom Ls the son of Wr , and birthday with 20i) friends and to be held in June . Tho chnptor
LAKE CITY , M inn , (Sp-ccial)
Mrs , Leonard Senpmen , Lanes- relatives. She and her sister , will attend a district, meeting
Mrs . Lola Dlb|ey, 1-cft for Eng- Saturday nt Blooming Prairie , — Tickets are currently on
horo.
Honor attendants w6re MUs land Wednesday.
Minn. Mrs. Ault will represent sale for the all-school producHOKAH NUI'TIAIS . . . St. Peter 's Catholic Church ,
3Wauree/> McGuire and Thomas
Winonn in the district competi- tion of "Tho Island of Dr.
Hoknh , Minh., was the settin g for the April 6 wedding of Miss
L, C. SKNIOHS
tion for leadership training;, Sho Hforcau ," . to be presented
Scanlon.
Darlene Ann Johnstom , daughter of Mr , flixl Mrs. Ralph
LAKE CITY , Minn. (Special) will speak on th e more than April 25 and 26 hy the Lincoln
The bride is a graduate of
Johnston , Hokah , and "George Allen WallJhor , son of Arthur
John Marshall HJghi School, —Surin Malsrikrod , AFS stu- 1,000 men still missing In South- High School. Performances are
Walther , Hokah, and the Inte Mrs , Walther. Mr. and Mrs.
sc heduled for 8: 15 each evenUochester , and Winona Sta te dent from Thailand , will present east Asia,
Fred Krause, ulster and brother-in-law of the bride, were
ing in the high school auditorCollege. Sho j s employed as a a program on his native land
honor attendants. The bride in a graduate of Ln Cr&scent
in in. Tho piny is directed by
dental assistant . Tho bride- at the meeting of Hip Lake City NELSON SENIORS
High
School and is employed by La Cro Product s Inc., La
'
NELSON , Wi s. (Special) - Paul Newman, Tickets arc begroom , . n - graduate of Lnnes- senior citizens to he held Tues» , Tho bridegroom , a graduat e of Houston High Schnol,
C
I
OSHL
day
at
1:30
p.m.
nt
tlio
United
-citizens
will
ing
Bold
by
ior
class
memTho Nolson senior
ju n
fcoro III R I I School , is employed
is
employed
by Hoknh Cooperative Oil Association , Tlio coufellowship meet. Tu esday ofl-ornoon at the bers nnd will also bo available
by Metropolitan Life Insurance Met hodist .C hurch
ple
live
at rural Hokah. <EIsle Gciwitz photo)
will
al
tho
door.
room.
Nelson Community Hall.
Co. .

Hew/ durableV

is self-sticlc

vi rt)/l tll^^ v v

Area' wprnart :
notes? 91 years
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Girls Stater
ihamed at Blair

L.C. woman
receives award ;

VFW Auxiliary
elects officers

¦ ¦

Solo Parents

Mrs. Jaycees
elect officers

Rochester home
¦for new lyweds

¦
-

WED AT CENTRA!/ LUTHERAN V , - Miss Jane Hana-j
. Laska , daughter of Mr. and Mrs. ^n .Laska, Wino-na Rt. 3f . ;
of Mr, aiid Mrs; LeRoy
Vand Dale Allen^^ Tinderholt, ^n
? "linderholt , Montevideo , Minn., were united In marriage to
an April 6 cereinony.at Centriai Lutheran Chiirch. Mss Sandra Brandhorst was maid of honor and Dennis Tinderholt was 7
¦¦
fcest man. Following a . wedding trip,, to N*ortherh Minnesota ,. _ -¦.• ¦
;
:
'
'
'
'
'
'bride
"atTh'
is a gradu- .
the couple wiU li've.
559 " .^e". BivdV; e
ate of Winona Senior VHigh School nnd attends "Winena State
. "Coilege. The bridegroom , a^ graduate ol WonteVideio. Central
High School, is; employed by the*; State cf. Muinesota. (Aif
, / ' ".*? : AA; '?:*5tudio); 7 .
- , ' - 'V: '- V: '7' . - ;

Peterson names Blair iiames Boys
Girls Sta ter
: State delegate
PETERSON , Minn . (Special)
— . Miss Karla. M-cGurdyi daugh-.
ter of Mr. and Mris, Elvin McCurdy, Peterson , has been named Girls / State
r e presentative
at P e t e r s on
High School,?.
Spi)hsored by
the : GilbortsonRiide¦; American
Legion . Auxiliary; ' ?she will
attend G i r ls
State? . at St.
Paul in Junel
Miss Julie Severtsbn .V w a s VK; Mc<^irdy
named alternate
: .*

¦'

¦*

¦

¦
¦

Ambu lance a ux iIia ry
names nevv of fic e rs

¦: B L A I R , ^Wis,vCSpecial> ~
John Jacobson , son of, Mr?' and
Mrs. Donald' . Jacobson , Blairj
has been selected £LS the Badg- .
er? : Boys State:: representative
from Blair? High School.
.
7 Dennis Foss , son of Mr .: and
Mirs. Rogex. Foss,- rural Ettrick , ?
has been named . alternate. .
The boys were cht^en by the
faculty, with selecti on based on
scholarship; extra , currieular
participation ,- , leadership . a n d
character.-: .
John has . - been: a three-year
participant -; in , forensics , t h e
Viking,-.'" basketball;, football and
dram a club ... where he . ' serves
as president. For -two years he.
has - .;. participated in science
club,; A-V Club, baseball ^ahd
golf teams and has alsp . participated? in the student cpunoil, Cardinal staff and ?B Club.
V Dennis, an active Future
Farmers of . AmericaV member
for three years , 'was secretary
last year and is currently, vice
president. Hfe has been active .
in baseb all, basketball a n d
football. A past member of the
student council and A-V Club
he also , has participated in forensics and National Honor So: .?7V ' " . -'
ciety. .,..• ¦"/
.
? The Boys ?State program; in
Blair is: sponsored - by Kiiudtson-Mattisoh American Legion
Post 23L : . "

. . LAJks-yn-Y; Minn. ,i special;
—TMrsV Ronald *Brinkman wss
elected president of;the Lake
Gity Volunt?eer Ambulance Auxiliary at the ?^rcwp 's first meetr
hng held at the*. Arland Nelson
home. * .:
• ' Also ele-cted -were: ?Mrs. Arland Melson, vice ; president;
Mrs! Luverne Asleson, secretary; Mj s.V LaVerrie Szyszkai
treasurer*;
By-laws were studied and proj ects discussed. MrSi Larry Ma-.
jerus was appointed chairman
of the: by-laws committee and
Pilrs.* Dale Nibbe will serve as Winona Welcome Wagon prize
program chairman.? The next winners at the A?pril meeting
meeting will be May 14. :
were Mrs. Felix Radzi and
Roger Gl«nde. .the next meeting* will be Thursday at tha
home of Wrs. Wes Paschke, 218
E. King St. A demonstration on
terrariunLS will be presented.

Welco me Wagon

Coup le wed in
Iowa ce remony

SPRING GROVE, M i n n .
(Special) - Miss Donna Schulte and Russell Oakes were married in a Mareh 30. ceremony
at St. Mary's Catholic Church ,
3)orchester , Iowa.
The bride is tht daughter of
Mrs. Monica Schulte, Dorchester, and the bridegroom is the
son of Mr. and Mrs. Harold
Oakes, Spring Grove.
Atendin g the couple were

Miss Anata Schulte . and ' Donald Chapin.
The bridegroom is employed
by Oakrnount Manufacturing,
luring S-rove. The couple will
live Fn Spring Grove.
¦ ¦7 7'
If you rent . a ho>use or apattment, fire, theft or a lawsuit
could cause you big financial
problems:.

Your horoscope— Jeane Dixon
For SATURDAY, APRIL JO
Your blrHid***/ todayi Th« Sun «nt«ri
Taurus today al 7i» a.m. Eastern
I>W1IB M Tlm« (the tlma 'U diltcront in
other yuan). For both late Arloj na*
livoi and early Tourcntu, tho coming
year li one ol Interne experience and
expression, dramatic In personal terms,
Channel made this yoar are pormoncnl
as a rule. Get rid of old troublosomo
hablti, Today 's n&llvcs: Arlos li lilohly
Idealistic, t/lslonaryj Taurus hai a kean
approach to oroanliotlon, tho arts.
Aries CMarch 2T-Aprll 19>r So much
hai been let! ever for lhe weekend that
yarlous -plans conflict. Everybody , hai
his own Idea and ll enthusiastically
wnltlm to promota It.
Taurui (April W-Mov 10)i Don't exert
yourself beyond your usual Saturday
fsablli. 11 you are dilayed In keeping
nn appelntment, which Is llkolv, avoid
dolours and abrupt chanoe-s ol direc,
tion.
Oomlnl (May n-June jo) ; Teamwork
li noliy but ollo-cllvo loday, io pilch
In to do your lull iharo doaplle dis.
traction,
Creallvn
endeavors
thrive,
some projects como lo oisonllal parfcctlon.
Cancer (June 11-July J1)i Work tandl
lo encroacti on lime you hid expected
to spend en penonal prelects. Ttie
aootter you get it straight, tlm more
likely yo-u can smooth things out.
Leo (J uly *3-Au«, 2l)i You're lust ai
woll oil staying put, unlets you <to
hava > o m e definite place to bo , with
a (ound commltmint made In advance,
In any taio, avoid tiaile and waste.
Vlroo (Aug. Jl. Sept, JJ) i Avoid making any promlias until very lain In the
day, and then only for tha noar future.
Olve plenty el consideration to home
and loved onei.
Libra (Sept. aj-ocl, J2)i Personal

FREE!

Scotts
CLEAN-UP BAG
<£. <ZL #>/id
ACE H^RPWARB

(^ott ^)

hopes sutler a letdown* you encounter
very flow eolno at. nobody is Inclined
to cooptrala beyond amenities . Find
some crgatlve endeavor.
Scorpio Oct, 23-Nov . 21)i Speak up
whore others nood to know your ob|eclives. Whatever time you lake from
your vocal ion to atto-nd personal welfare, hoaitti care, is wall spent.
Saolllirlus (Nov, JI-Dec, 21) s Today
li an exirclse In bolna tolerant ol close
friends ind their Ido-as, but not lor
joining ihs-lr financial schimes. Romantic attraction soems hindorod.
Capricorn (Doc, 22-Jan, 19)i complete
noolcckil or
Interrupted nogollalloni
early. Il'i a day that fluctuates, bos
many punting phaies, You can -discover
a great deal.
Aquarius (Jen; 20-Feb , le)i Wllh all
the boil intentions and the greatest of
deliberation, results are yet mixed and
doubtful, Avoid axtrorna action or an
Invitation to quarnl .
Pisces ( Fab, lt-March 20): Rotatio nihlps il all Inveli mutt bo aoon ai
worki of personal art. Whlmi are streng
and can raise havoc with yeur short,
range IIIU-HICOI .

t^t Jjf l&L
Decorator
Help YOU!
•
•
•
•
•

Carpeting
Draporios
DodspreatdB
Wove n Woocfs
Custom Shoclei

Phone —
454-3105

- - . -dG uM.

S^iiits play
ace to beat
Aeros in OT

.7 HOUSTON.(AP)— Just when
Minnesota was starting to look
poker-faced, the Saints played
their ace and raked in a victory
over the Houston ? Aeros in their
World Hockey Association playoff series Thursday hignt.
¦Hi gh-scoring. ; Mike . Walton ,
, the. ace, had been held .in dose
check by the Aeros until regu- ,
I.ation play, ended in a 4-4' dea-d¦ lbck.
?.
Ay ';
.With 1:4b ? gone in overtime.
"Walton , the ; WHA's leading
scorer in regular season , finally
broke out aiid scored the winning goal for & 5-4 victory * an<i
, ? a; . 1-0 ;lead : ¦in. the. Best-of-7
;•* . series. * . * , . ' :
"It iras just sort of ¦¦a* luchy
shot;" Walton said. "Gtirdie
(Gallant) just kind ? of Shuffled
it over to me and I didn 't even
: have time? to . take a good: shot.
I pust turned and let it ,go."?
A Minnesota took; : the upper
V hand in the first period, jump; ing to a 2-1 lead on; goals at
6:42 . by. John Arbour and at
. 12:25' by Billy Klatt. Houston's
-;¦, Mark Howe scored ' at 8:45 of
the. period.; V
;¦ ¦¦• The Saints took* al¦ 3-2 .lead
. into the third period after goals
by Houston's Paul . Popiel and
Minnesota's Jim Johnson in ,'the
. second perod.
V *. - Houston rallied twice td force
the game into overtime.. Larry
•: ?Lund scored a Houston goal at
1:55 for a 3-3 deadlock Vand Minnesota went back anead 4-3 on
. a goal by . Mike McMahon at
- -¦ ¦;.
" ;. S;23. . * .

.

Houston's Ted 'Taylor scored
/the tying goal at 10:46 on? a
power play; and the Aeros held
on . until the overtime.
.:' :. * *: -in? a pair of . NHL playoffs
Thursday, the New York Rangers beat Montreal for the third
straight; gaine,?:5-2, and the Chicago Black Hawks stopped the
Boston Bruins 4-2.
,New York's;win .eliiriinated the
Canadiens from the opening
.round of the playoffsrand sent
: New York into the semifinals,
[ against Philadelphia .beginning
7¦ Saturday , night. 7
.* •' ' • -¦ Chicago^ Johrniy; Marks ' scored the tie-breaking goal late in
:the; third period and goalie
7 Tony?: Esposito . turned in another -strong performance, kicking
• out 46 shots; . V
First Period—1, Minnesota/ Arbour 3
(Antonovich), '.;<:«. %. Houston, Mark
Howe A <Poplel, G. Howe). 8:«. 3, Win• jiesota, Klatt .3 (Antonovich; Hampson),
• ¦• 12-.7S. : Penalltes—G.. Howe, Hoi), 2:56;
:• Gallant, Mitt, 2:56) M#cMlllan, : Min,
9:43; Popiel, Hou, 16:48; Antonovich.
¦ Mir, . i6:48; Schella, Hou, 18:23; Morrl'•' .. ion, Min, 1B:M. ¦,' "
Second Period—4, Minnesota,'Johns-oh }
..* . (MtMahon, Arbour), 0:53. 5, Houston,
Popiel 1 (Laboisler*, LOnd), 8:101 Penalties—G. Howe, Hou, 4:39; GalJant,
. "• • Min, 6:39,- Smith, Min; 7:20. ¦ •• "* .
Third . Period _ . .»*, Houston, Lund 5
: (Hughei,. Hlnse), 1:J5.. 7, Minnesota, Mc
. Mahori 1 (Arbour, .Connelly), 9:33. 8,
Houston, Taylor 3 (Labosslere, Marty
Howe), 10:46. Penallles— Lund, Hou, malor, 1:55; Klatt, /Win, ma|or, 1:59; Garrelt, served by Hanipson, I:5S; Garrett,
- . misconduct, , served by AntonoWch, 7:35.
Overtime-!**, Minnesota, Walton 7 CGallant) , 1:40. Pensltles-None.
Shots on goal: Minnesota 9-8-13-5—33;
Houston 19-11-14-D-44. .
Goallea-Wllnnesota, GarreHt) Houston,
McLeod.
MINNESOTA .............. J 1 1 |_5
HOUSTON ¦ ..
I I I 0-4
¦
: A-S;<84.
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yVHS rides lies bpf
l
i
^rrft M rst

¦
.. BIO NINE -¦ • '¦
-' ¦ - , w.u. '¦:.'.
. l
i l.
¦
¦-0 1
WINONA
1 0 . Owatonna .
0 V
1 . 0 Red Wing .
Austin
Roch. JM."' . . - 1 0 Mankato West 0 1
.
.
.
Faribault . . . . 1 "0. *Roch. Mayo . 0 1
Albert Lea . ., 1 0 Marikato . East 0 1

A'

A A rA :

;A A

Winona also won Thursday's
3 squad gamey beating Owatori-*
na S-7 as Matt Smith slammed a
twoi-ruii? homer and Jim Kohner
collected' three . hits.. . '
Winona's B squad now claims
a734) record. V
Winona is. schedulied to host
Stillwater ' in an 11 a j n, doubleheader Saturday in "a make-up
of a twin bill originally
slated
¦
for -last, weekend.. . ¦". -. *' ¦'
Hav/k coach Jerry ?Hada?tz also
announced the Hawks will host
La Crosse - Central Monday at
4. p;m. in a .make-up of a game
originally V scheduled for -April

• OWATONNA,-Winn. — Winona
High; riding the hat and ' - . arm*
of junior Jim Lee, captured its
first baseball? victory of the season ?here Thursday, a 3r2 VBig
Nine Conference triump h' over
Owatonna.
: . .Lee;-' \a:*;sb'uthpaw/ :. s^ckV'.'out
a ckwen Indian batters, yielded
seven hits and wi-dked four ih
going the distance to boost his
personal record to l-jj .
^t the plate, Lee also . pror
videti the Hawks with the inarr
gin of victory, cracking a 360- ¦il;*;fpot solo home riih ? ever , the
right-centerfield fence off losing
pitcher Randy Christey.
, The win boosted Winona's record to 1-2 and dropped: Owatonna's ?to 2-2.?VV
?In other Big Nine. Conference
openers Thursday, Alike^Bailey
hurled a no-hitter, struck out . PLAINVIEW, Minn; .- AVpsur
? J-Jan-cy Brown of Winona won both the M and. 110-yard hurdle;
of unusual home runs by Don
¦ events, but ¦0-watohna won the meet 63-51. (Daily ? News . 15 and homered as Rochester Mussell helped .Lead Plainview
Joto " .Marshal blanked Mankato to a 4-2 victory, over Cotter High
Sports photo by .Jini Gaiewski) ?
West 12-0,. Austin dumped Red here at Fairview Park . ThursWing 7-2, Faribault stopped Ro- day . afternoon;
chester Mayo 6-3 and Albert Lea Miissell, the Gophers', senior
tripped . Mankato East 4-1. "y : centerfielder, belted a solo
Winona "was. forced ' to come homer in the bottom of the first
from behind after Owatonna inning, but the ball' actually, was
pushed acr-qss an unearned run in the glove of leftfielder Gary
iri the ifrst inning. Mark Kottke Husman until Husman banged
drew a walk from Lee and Dan into the fence.
7 . . V
Hor ecka
¦ ' doubled
¦¦', ¦¦" 'to right-cen- The impact jolted the ball out
¦
• '?? -• •/ .
ter. T—0:54.5. *
On
relay
from: Kelley Scof- of Busman's glove and it landed
Winona 's only other victory .nona.
the
:
.
Run
—
1.
Clemens
(0);
i.
8B6-Yd.
came in the SSO^yard medley re- Ready ' (W) ; 3.. Ramm (VV); T—2:45.0, field to Hal Van Fossen to catch- beyond the fence. . .
Iii the third inning, Mussell
220-Yd. Dash — 1/ Eds'trcin (VV) ; 2, er - Randy Mueller j Kottke was
lay, .as a Hawi foursome nosed Clemens
(O); 3. Crltchlleld (0). T —
tagged
another long, drive, and
¦
picked off at the plate, but ?Muelout an Owatonna quartet by .4 0:26.-5. apparently
. S&O-Yd.. Medley* Relay — 1.* ¦ Winona ; ler dropped the ball, allowing this time the ball
of a second, 2:09.2-2:09.6.
2, * Owatonna. T—2:09.2. " . ' .' * . •: ¦
bounded through a hole in the
the
run
to
score.
Next on the agenda.fot Winona . Shot Put — 1. Stoltz (0>) : 2. Brown
: Winona tied the. game in the fence A and was also ruled a
3. Ramm (W). D—35-01
will be a 4 p.m.. dual/at Roches- (W);
High Jump — I. Sfoitz (03; 2.. Hughes second when Mueller reached home run.
:
ter Mayo Thursday.
(W); 3; Kaplan "C0). * D—4-10, •
¦
Junior righthander Bob Smith
Owatonna <3, WHS Si'- . ¦¦
Discus . — li'* : Buxton (0) j 2. Brown on an error, stole second and
, M-Yd. Hurdles —. 1;, Nancy * Brown .W); .3.- /Buck tO>. -D—100-3. '
went the distance on the mound
scored
on
Larry
Behrens'
two(W); 2:. McGoif (Q); 3. Buxton ;(0). T—
Long Jump — ' 1, Klrchgailer (0); 2,
for the Ramblers, now. 2-4 for
out single. 77
0:9.2.'
Czaplewski
¦ ¦ ¦ * ¦(W); 3. HubbaN - (W). O10O-Vd. Dash — 1.' Kim Edstrom (W); 14-8. ' - - . ¦ ¦ : ¦ ¦
the season, and suffered his
go-ahead
.
run
V
The
:
Hawks'
.
2. Klrchgasler (0>; 3. Mellahn (0). T—
third
loss in as many decisions.
the
?third
caine
in
inning
when
0:11,8.
* . .: .
?
Mile Run — 1. Rasmussen (O); ,I- Piper Hills
He gave up seven ; hits; was
Scarborough
walked,
stole
Greg
open
to
Borne (W) ; 3. B«rs (O). T—4:52.3;
second and scored on John charged with four earned rims,
880-Vd. Relay — 1. Owatonna; 2. Wiriona. T—1:58.4. . - . ' •
VPIiAJNVIEW, Minn, -r The Mueller's single to right. . 77 walked four , and struck out two.
<HO-"VU Dash — *I. Melfahn (O); 2.
Owatonna got its second tally Plainview,: which how boasts
CrltcWIeld (W); J.. Bublitz CW). T— Piper Hills ? Golf Course h?ere
¦will be open ; fpr. play Saturday, in .the bottom of the * seventh a .4-1 record, took a 44 lead in
1:02.4.
110-yd. : Hurdles — j . Brown ' IW); 2- according to ^reeriske«per Den- when Hpreck "
. homered over the the bottom - of the sixth when
Buxton (0); 3. Stoltz (O). T-<):17.1. .
M0-yiS. Relay * — Ti Owatonna; 2. Wi- nis Boie.
right-cehterfield fence. ¦ Lee, Mussell walked,. .went to third

Winona High ¦{« • , OwlatonM tl) :' :
abrh .
abrh
2 00
BeHfens.M* " ¦ 4 0.2 ' WtcCann,!* '
Case.lf. ,' . ¦- ¦ J 0 1" Ko1tke,cf . . * .. 3 .1 0 ..
'
0 po
a-AArachek,ph 1 0 0 Nel$6n,r.f
ScarbroUgh,cf 3 1 0 . Horeckailb¦ : * .'..4 1 . 2 .i
J;Mueller,c . 2 0 1 Hortop. c, .' ' ' ¦• , 4 0 1 ,
Lean
• 4 1 2 Ha'rtlMb. . . 4 0 2
4 00
Seofrield,rf :. '¦ ' 4 . 0 2 Kuntz.rf* •
b-Thriine .iJr-v 'O '.O'O Vought.Jb . ¦ 3 0*1
'
-2 00
R.Nluel ler,-3b 3 10 Krallck.H
BoynlonJb ¦ . 3 0.0 v-Perklns,ph .0 0 0
c-M6rlori,ph. ¦' • I 0 0* . Christey.p* :. 2. 0 0
VanFoSsen,2b
2 . 0 0 H«rnian>p ' * : 1 0 0
d'-Rlnn.pii '¦; . ' 1 0 0
*.' .—r^-s.
•
. Totals 28 2 7
;¦¦. - ¦¦ Totals ' 31 3 8
¦•Struck, out for Case Iri . Slh
. b-Rah tor, . Scoftleld . In 7th
• c-Flyed out. lor Boynton In <lh
d-Groutided out for Van Fbsserj.ln. Stti ...
v-Walked for Kralick- 'In 6th
WI NONA HIGH ...,,..:., Oil «10 O^J
:IOU OOO 1—2
OWATONNA • ' ....: - .;
' E—Boynton, '* . J. Mueller, Kottke 2,
J,
Mueller, L*o,
RBI—Behrens,
Horecka,
Horecka. 2B V- Horecka, HR -r Lee,
Horecka. SS—^Behrens, Scarborough,. R. .
Mueller .2; LOB—WHS -11, Owatonna 10.
PITCHING SUMMARY
IP H R ER BB SO
(W,
1-2) . ". .., " 7 ' " 7 -2 ' i 4 : 12 •
Lee*
.«. 3 . 2 . 4 5
Christey (L, 2:1) . . 5
Herman ..- ....". .... 2 ' 2* 0* ,C T *4.

Unusual fioilriers
trip ¦Coltet' 4"?

CLOSE HEAT . • .;.,'- . the contestants in . this heat of the
lib-yard hurdles couldn't haye been much closer - together as
they cleared the first ; hurdle , during Thursday's girls' dual
meet between" Winona High : and G-watonna? at Jefferson Field.

WHS girls win

Wm0n & M

; OWATONNA, Minn. — Winona
Higli boosted its tmbeaten record to 3T0 here Thursday -with
an 89-24 girls swimming Victory
over Owatonna.;
Joan Salzer , Stacy . Hughes
and Molly Murphy; claimed two
firsts apiece, to lead, the way
for 'Winona.
'Salzer won the 200 and7 400yard freestyle events , Hughes
the 50 and 100-yard"breaststroke
events and . Murphy the 50 and
100-yard freestyle events. ''¦* .:
,: Winona; won all but ;one event,
the 50-yard backstroke won by
Owatonna's Teirri Grose, including sweeps .in the 200-yard -medley relay and the meet-ending
(Continued on next page)
7: ,7WHS*' girIs ' ¦' •'

Winona Higli's girls'.track and
field team made its -1974 season debut at ¦ Jefferson field
Thursday :. atfernpoh ,.:. but . ; it
wasn't ^ ..successful one for the
distaff Winhawks.
Owatonna. claiined : a 63-51 triumph in the Big Nine Conference dual meet, whining nine
events. ;¦ • '- .¦ *... *; •
?Nancy VBro^m and:. ?Kim Edstrom,,however^ claimed two victories apiece? ior Winona. V
Brown woni both the 60 and
IlO-yard hurdles, clocked at 9.2
and 17.1, respectively.
. Edstrom captured firsts in the
1Q9 and 220-yard dashes, timed
at 11.8 and 26.6, respectively.

3rd s^ini meet

fyj ^

¦ " ¦
'
•
¦ ¦

Bryf s 3 -run ho

V AIfAHEIM A' U&) ;r - ."One
swing..",one swing and we lose,"
aha-ounced a disgruntled ?Bobby
Winkles. "We didn't need tfiat,"
Maybe Winkles and his California Angels didht need it but
Minnesota did and that's . exactly what the Twins got Thursday afternoon.
Steve Brye, batting ninth in
the order, delivered a three-run
homer in the sixth inning and
the Minnesota Twins, with rer
liever Bill Carhpbell earning his

fourth* save,. made it stand up
for a 3-2Vdecisi6n over the An'
gels. : V* :; -' : ¦ ' r-A A. ..; AA A.
V Kow comes a real test for the
Angels, : 8-4 . and leading , the
Western . Division of the American ?League by a game on the
Twins. .
; They launch an arduous 11game, 13-day road tripi; tonight
in Oakland -where they open a
three-game, series against the
t w o-time . defending world
champions. Bill Singer, 2-0,

goe^ , against Jim -,** 'Catfish"
Hunter in the" first game; .
? The . Angels; manager ' did not
appear overly concerned about
the? A's. ' VV ,
"We've got Singer and ? Nolan
Ryain? going in the . first two
games , and ¦they're the best
we've got." . 7
; He was, however,; impressed
with the Twins, .
''For a. team that's not supposed to have much .pitching,
they certainly threw two strong

Bucks squeak by

Bulls by 113-111

''
'
. ¦:

Milwaukee Buck teammates The Bulls scored 10 straight
"made a lot of dumb mistakes " points in one stretch and crept
an-d instead of an easy victory within six points at 93-87.
ov-er the Chicago Bulls they had Walker and Norm Van Iier
BASEBALL QUIZ7Most fans to settle for a 113-111 decision. topped the lulls with 27 points
know (hat Cy Young won
Nevertheless, the Bucks took each.
more games — 511 — than
a
2-0 lead in their best-of-seven Indiana rallied from a 14any other pitcher In history.
But do you know who lost scrmifinal series. Game No. 3 point deficit behind the shooting
more games than any other will be played in Milwaukee of Fred Lewis who finished
Saturday afternoon with the with 40 points and George
pitcher?
fourth game scheduled for Chi- McGinnis who tallied 30.
? ? ? ? ? 1. 1
The victory prevented Utah
Tho Babe Ruth Award has cago Monday nigh(..
*"I thought we were going te from sweeping tho West Divibeen awarded annually since
1949 to the mnn voted Most win it in the fourth quarter,"
Valuable Player in the World isaid a dejected Dick Motta ,
Series. Joe Page, the Yankees ' coach of the Chicago Bulls .
Xarry Costello, coaoh of tho
left-handed relief pitching
star, was the first winner of Bucks, tried to explain how his
this award. In the 10*19 World team , leading 77-57 wel] into
Series, a five-game New York th« third quarter , came within
victory over the Brooklyn an eyelash of defeat.
Dodgers, Page appea red in
''We made a lot of dumb mis*
three games , pitched nine in- ta?kes down the stretch ," said
nings, allowed only 6 hits and Costello,
2 runs, and struck out. eight .
In an American Basketball MINNEAPOLIS, Minn. (AP)
He received credit for one
Association
game, tlie Indiana —- Minnesota Gopher running
anoder
and
also
saved
victory
Pacers scored a 110-107 victory back Larry Powell is on the
game.
over tlio Utah Stars,
critical list at University of
In NBA action tonight , tho Minnesota Hospitals with a
Cy Young, the wliniingest
pitcher of all time, was ralpo Boston Celtics host the New rare virus <alled Guillaln-Barre
tho ioslngest. lie dropped SIS "York Knicks .
syndrome.
decisions during his 2?,-yoar
The Bulls, playing without inDoctors aald the disease, a
career,
ju red Jerry Sloan again , made form of polio , has caused Powa battle of it in the first quar- ells hands and feot to become
Wlmt' s your pleasure — stenk , ter, At one point they led by paralyzed.
nil
It's
chicken?
fried
seafood ,
Powell, a freshman from
waiting for you at SHORTY'S fo ur but fell behind 30-29 at tho
Vpsllantl , Mich., earned a
"where excellent food is fix- end of the period .
Jabbar scored 12 points in the starting position with the Gophpertly served," And , wo offer
first quarter and pumped in . 15 ers last fall, A spokesman aald
quick take-out scrvico , tool
more in tho second as tho he will miss spring football
SHORTY'S RESTAURANT
B*uoks rolled to a 62-51 edge .
practice and his chances of
and D. J. LOUNGE
Bulls
came
buck
on
the
The
playing next fall will depend on
,
Sis
&
Center
Mark
shooting of Norm Van Uor and how fast he recovers,
•452-2622
HotvanJ Porter and it was 01-77 "During tho spring break
Opan Mon,-Sat, 6 a.m.going into- the final period as Powell was sick with tho flu
12l30 a.m., Sun. Noon-8 p.m.
Jabbnr 's total soared to 42 while ho was at home," Gopher
points.
Coach Cal Stoll said Thursday.
LOUNGE OPEN
game
turned
Then
the
"Powell missed tho first week
m.
Dully
:00
a.
'111 1
around, Jabbar managed only of spring quarter, Whon wo
Midnight on Sunday
(wo points tlio rest of the way called Lorry we learned that he

on a single by Jon Marshman
and came in to score on Scott
Burgdorf's infield grounder. Tim
Pries ? eventually . drove ? .m
Marshman . with : another single.
Jeff Wedge .was sailing along
on the mound for the host team
until the top of the seventh
when/Bill Nelson stroked a oneout single and stole ? second.
Jeff Brandon filed h> right for
the second out, but after a walk
to Smith, Bob Browne laced a
single ? to drive V in : Cotter's
second run/
Wedge gave up7a! ; base on
balls to Joe? Nett".to fill the bases and John Anderson ? wa?s
b'roiight in to relieve the Gophers'? started . ?.,'.. ¦
Dave Wiltgen, the first batter
Anderson faced, drilled a line
drive to? Tightrcenter 1 but. Mus^sell raced over, and made, the
grab to end the game. 7'
Husman scored the Ramblers'
first run in the second inning
when he singled, went to second
on a throwing error; took third
oh a passed ball and was. awarded home when Wedge was called forVa balk.?
Browne and Husman bad two
hits apiece for Cotter.
Coach Steve Krinke's squad
will host West St.; Paul Brady
in a single gahie ?begiiining at
L p.m. at St. Mary's Saturday.
colter (2)

games at us," Ije said.
Winkles was referring to the
combined fiye-hatter by Joe
Decker and Campbelt on Tuesday when the Twins beat ftyan ,
6-0,; and ITiursday's six-bit job
by starter and , Winner Steve
Cfobin, 3-0,. Tom Burgraeier
and CampbelL.
Brye saddled young Frank
Tahana , 2-1, with his first setback ; of the year . when he
stroked . hi? first homer with
two on and two out ia the 'sixth

..

New WIAA rule
helps Pirates'
distance runner

FOUNTAIN! CITY, Wis. SP0RT mmm
Roger
Abts took ad-vantage of
_
Kareem ana Chet "Walker, helped by sion playoffs and dethroning
CHICAGO (AP)
a
new
WIAA ruling that went
Abdul-Jabbar
was
near
perR.ick
Adelntan,
the
defending
American
Basstarted
chop
SHOTS ^Q|j fection Tnursday night but his ay/ay at the Milwaukee lead.
to
ketball Association champions. into effect this season and help-

1*1^

however, sandwiched a pair of
strikeouts around a single to
end the Indians' attempted ral' '
'ty. AAy : '- y , ' '

ed lead Cochrane-Fountain City 's
track team to victory in a triangular meet here Thursday.
With the new ruling allowing
a runner ta compete In any
three running events regardless
of the length , Abts went out
and won both the mile and twomile runs with respective times
of 5:15 and 11:35.
C-FC wound up with 79 points ,
Onalaska Luther was second
with 48 and West Salem finished with . 43.
Perry Bielefeldt was also a
double winner for tlie Pirates
taking both "the 880-yard run in
2:21.6 and tho 120-yard high
hurdles in 18,2.
C-FC won the mile relay and
gto firsts from Bill Engfer in
the 220 , Steve Ellingson in the
had been very ill. Wlion he re- long jump and Dave M?cF*arturned here , he went back and land in the high j ump.
forth to the health service trying to get over what he thought
was the flu.
"All of a sudden it got to a
point where ho didn't have any
feeling in his fingers and his
toes. What this disease does is
affect your nervous system. It
has to be arrested before it
gols to your heart , your lungs
and other vital organs or It can
With « Guaranteed
be* fatal."
Incoma
Stoll said doctors had to perFOR THB BBST
form a tracheotomy and put
In QUALITY and SERVICE
Powell in a respirator Sunday
In DISABILITY and
LIFE INSURANCE,
so ho could breathe properly,
but said Powell hadl improved
SEE OR CALL MBi
Marv Fuflleslad
by Thursday.
-154-4(08
>
<'Whcn I "was there Thursday
night ," Sto3l said , "'the nurso
MONARCH LIFE
was working every finge r and
IMS, CO.
every muscle so ho won't lose
use* of thoim. Ho can't grip anyim W. 4th St.
thing.'

Bucks' box score

MILWAUKEE (113): Warner 6 2-2 16,
Dondrldgo 4 2-2 10, Jabbar M 4-4 44,
Williams 7 3-4 IT, Robertson 7 4-4 IB, O.
Garrett 0 1-7 i, McGlocklin o o-O o, Perry 2 1-4¦ 5, Davis *1M 3. Totals: 4M9- . . -' ' .
23 113.
.
CHICAOO (111)1 Walker i 15-17 27.
Love 3 5-7 11, Ray S 0-3 10, Weiss 4 OO
8, Van tier 10 7-10 27, 'Adelman 5 3-4 13,
Awtrey 2 1-3 5, Porter 4 2-2 10, Totals:
39 38-44 111,
MILWAUKEB
M 32 29 12-113
CHICAGO
2» 22 26 34—111
Fouled out; Handrldse. Total (ouls:
Milwaukee 31, Chlcaoo 24, Technical
(oul: Milwaukee Coach Coslello. A—
17,767.

Gopher running back
Powell hospitalized

Brye's- hot over the left-field year,, yielded . a. run-scoring
ience followed a walk ta 'Joe single to Bob Oliver and RobinLis and. Eric - Soderholm's son scored when Lee Stanton
single. ,.'
'
Corbin . went the first 5 2-3 in- grounded into a double play.
:
'
.
;
pitch,
"He's
looking
.
;
a
good
*
nings , before Burgmeier came;
on to strike oii*t*:-pinch-hitter er," Winkles said of Campbell.
Winston IJenas? to end the in- ''He was just wild enough today
riinjg after a walk and Mickey to be.effective."
The Twins collected eight hits
River's single.
Burgmeier left in the seventh in earning a split of the fourafter Bobby Valentine's double game series. Rod Carew and
and a walk to Frank ?Robinson. Sergio Ferrer had two* singles
Campbell, who has saved four apiece. Oliver had two of the
of Minnesota's six victories this six Angel hits, both . singles.

. Plainview (4)
• brh
*brH
¦
¦
¦
"
¦2
Smlth,p." .
o 0 . Feldnin,3b-2b ;1 0 0
Brpwne/cf : 4 0 2 Anderson,2b-p 3 0 0
3 0 0 Mussell,cf
12 1.
Netf.rf
¦
Wlltgen.lb¦ - 3 0 0 Marshmaass 2 1 1
Husman.lf
3 1*2 Bu.rBdorf.rt * .3 C* 0
\Wanek,2b
3 0 0 Simon.lf *. . 2 . 0 0
3 0 0 Prles.c
30 2
Foreman,!*
2 1 1 Wedge,p-3b 3 0 0
Nelaon.c
Brandon,3b , 3 0 1 - , -Wlldeilb ;; . 2 0 2
:' Totals 21 4 T
Total* U 1 6
COTTER . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .; 01O OOO 1—t
PLAINVIEW : . . . . . . ; . . . . . . IOO 102 x—*
E—Feldman, Wedge. RBI—Mussell 2,
Burgdorf, Pries, *. Browne. 2B—Nelson.
HR—Mussell 2. SB—Browne; Husman»
Welsoni Brandon. SF—Smith. LOB —
Plainview 4, Cotter 8.
PITCHINO SUMMARY
IP H K ER BB SO
•Weilga (W, 2-0) .. -«* i (. . 2 2 4 7
Anderson . . . . . . . . . . . W .O 0: 0 0 . O
7 4 4 .4 2
Jmllh (L, 0-3) .... 6
. WP—Smith. PB—Pries. Balks—Wedge.

- . ' ;*V ? ,'

¦ y .A "

:

: *,

MmHenrySihitli
disccverecl
Hie ©neatUnkncuri.
(with the help of his friend , Al)

It went something like this:
Henry: "Yak,Yak yak yak'.'
Al^'Yak yakr Henry : "Yak yak yak'.' (sip) "Yak...hey this isn 't my glass"
Al: "It 's mine, Henry, you picked it up by accident "
Henry : "Al','(sip) "this is terrific...what is it?'?
AI: "It 's my drink:*
Henry: "Yeah,but what is it?" (sip)
1
Al: "Barton 's QT. Gimme my drink bacV.
Henry : (sip) •'QT's?"
AI: "QT."
Henry: "Never heard of it? (sip)
Al: "It 's onl y been on the market a little while...ah','

Henry :"Nice and sniooili .liglit.Smoother tlian BourbonV (sip)
'
"or Scotch or Canadian.
^ ^f ^ s.
^j &Sfaffr s

''

.

''. /^Ijpi Protect

^our
l""^^^y Earn^K W-

QT.The Great Unknown...so far.

^

Erwin,Chapman
spark Watchmen
fo track victory

Tvins

. .. California (1) . • ¦
MlnhMota (3)
;ab' rhl>t:
abrhbl
'
40 10
S 0 2 0 Blversicf
Ferrer .i
J0«0
Cartw,!b
4 0 2 0 ODpyle,2b
' HIsle.H ' - * -3 0. 1 . 0 Llenas.ph
10 00
Darwlnirf -" ' 4 0 0 0 Alomar,2b '0 0 0 0
'
Klllebrw/dh 4 0 1 0 * SehnblirMf ' ¦ ' 1 0 0 0
Terrell.pr
0 0 0 0 Valentine,!! 4 1 1 0
Lls.lb ' . ' 3 1 0 0 FRobnsh.dli 3 1 0 0
Hundley.e
2 0 o 0 R0liver,3b 4 0 J 1'1 0 0; 0 McCraw.lb 3 0 0 0
OII*a,pli
Brgman.c
0 0 0 0 .* Stantori.rf - 3 .0 0 1
Sodrhlm,3b . ' 4 . 1 ¦ V'O EIRdrflcz.C ' 1 0 .1 ,0
Bryoicf. ** - 4 1 1 3 Chalk.si . ' - 3 .0 . 1 .0.
0 0 6 0 .To .nana.p
OOOO
Corbln,j>„
:
Burgrnler.p 0 0 t> " 0 Lockwood.p 0 0 0 0
'
¦.BCm'pUHI.p O 0 O 0 . 'A . :. ———"'
" - '.-^—-— '¦ -" • ' Totali.. 2» 2 17 :
••
Tolali ' 34 3 8 J ,
MINNESOTA . . . . . . . . . . . 0 0 0 003 000^3
OOO OOO 700-ri
CALIFORNIA • - ¦ "
E—Chalk, DP^r-MJwesota 1, " California
1. LOB—Minnesota 8, California 3. 28—
Valen1ine. HR—B rye 1, .. .
PITCHINO SUMMARY . ':
IP H R E R BB SO
0 1 . *1
,Corblf\ (W, ' 2-0) ...5% ' 4 * 0
Burgmeier
* * .V*» 1 . 2 . * 2. i 1
BCarnpbell ...... v.. 3 . .1 : 0 0 1 .1
Tanans CL, 2-11 .. 7 ¦ " .7 " - . 3 3 . 4 ." -S
.* . . . . . - ,.. .2*;. . 1 . * O 0 O . 2
: Lockyvood
¦
Save—B. .Campbell 4. WP—Burgmeier.
..- .
T—2 :24. A-7,363.
¦

Sports in brief
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Warrior netters
Scoreboard
lose 2nd in row
Tennis
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Chatfield in a triangular f n *&.
tennis team suffered its second ArmcSl * 23% Merck . . 81:
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Owalonna girls 63, Winana High girls
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Nothing
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•
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lunoral .expenses , expenses of Iail, 111. Urrnlhfd and assigned lo Hie parsons en\0L Sai., April 20 & Sun., April 2 1
Minnesota n l. T o x av nloht
Livestock
up for 967—2,533,
V
nor.s, debls havlno a. prelorence under lltlod Itmroloi
SUNDAY'S GAMES
^ Keglerette Ladies - Lou Lidt*
IT 15 O R D E R E D , Thai laid pellllon
Ihe laws of lhe United States , and t nxe -j,
Milwaukee at Delrcll
SOUTH ST, PAU L
New York at B»lllmore, . 2
SOUTH SI. PAUL, Min", (AP) — and praylno 'or Ihe probale ol . flip w m be hter 'l on Mny Kl, IV/4 , al 9:15 ' o 'clock
ke carded a 190 and finished
Cleveland nl Boston
(USDA) -- . Caltlo and calves 4 ,203) ol said dectdent and for a summary in. A.M., boli.ro Ihls . Cwrl, In lhe Ctdnly
Courl Rr/irn, in the Court House, In
Kansas City nt Chicago
slaughter steers nnd heller's fa irly ao •lonment or distribution of said oslo )» Wlnoru,
with a 505, her first career .500,
/Alnnesolo, and lhat ob|ecllons
Minnesota
at
Texas
lice, unevenly slrong Ip ' 1,00 hlgheri lo lhe- parsons entitled th«relo , which lo Ihr- «|lt>v/nnre ot tald will, )| any, ba
[
A&rt- ^^^_Wm^m^^^Bk^
^^^^
X
1*
f ^BB-m
^m ^^m ^mmB- Ww- ^- ^m\
Leona Lubinski also had a 190
California at Oakland
WHWHIBW
load pioslly cholco 1,091 lb slaughter will Is on file In Ihli Courl and opon (Hid Iwiior e said time ol hearing, and
/^^
Hw^Hiil^B
j f l d l''t e ^K-\^^mmaa\\\\\\\\aylKSaaaBS>tmu.
i/
L
% n '' and wound up with a 504,
LA
CltESCENT
to
Inspoqlloni
, Minn.-Lewsloilfs 43.00; choice 1,000-1,250 lb 41,50ArIiul rifilkn hereof be glvnn hy publicaIT IS ORDERED , That the hearlno
NATIONAL LEAGUE
42.S0; rplxed hlnh flood and cholco 41.0Otion r,| Hill nrrler In Ihn Winona Dally
lene Sobeck hit 510, Joyce iston oruptc<l for four runs in
EAST
^2.00; good 30.50*41.00,* choic e 900-1,100 therfof be had on May 22, |974 , al 9: *» Hows arid by mallml nol Ice. as provided
IV. L. Pel. GB
Northrup came in with a 507, the top of tho seventh inning to
lb slaughter heiters 40.50-42.00r mixed o'clock A M , helore this Courl In Iha by l n -ii,
« 1 .057
high good ond choice . 40.00-41,00; good Probata Division Courl Room In Iha
Dnt-vl April 10, 1974 .
Golden Brand Foods recorded a pull out a 6-5 victory over. Ln Montreal
Philadelphia
7 4 .636 1
38.O0-4O.O0; slaughter cows a bout steady; Court House In Wino na, Minnatota , and
I Cw m t y Courl '.nali
Crescent,
in
a
Itoot
River
ConCMr/xio
S
3
.625
IU
946 ad Piggly Wiggly amassed
ulllily anrl commercial 33.00-34,50, few lliaf ob|ocllons to the allowance ol »/> m
. r,. A, SA'/VYHR
'
,
will,
II
any
be
stated
8
S
.613
1
St,
Louis
.
,
.
'.
32,00.33.50;
35,00;
cullnr
sln*tjghlor
bulls
In
wrlllno
ference baseball lilt here Thur sanil
,
Judoe r»t Counly Court
fHaa^
^KaaWWWW^i
a 2,579.
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llletl nt or before aald lima ' of hearing; IURQI D J, ' 1.1IIERA
2
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.200
• ^_^
New
York
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
5'/»
1,700-2,000
Ib
about
slnndy,
ylnld
grndn
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Plllsburgh
2 v .1 ea 6
Atlnrney for PrIIIIMier
3ll.no-40.00) Individual 41.50; yield nrarlo nnd Hint notice ol said hearlno be Divan
MAPLELEAF: Powder Puff- day. . '
1 nncl 2, 1,450-1 ,1150 ll> 3-l.00-3fl.S0; cholco hy publication of this order In lira wi
Kay Zahradnik turned in 233— Jerry Palzner went 3-fi>r-4 at Los Angtles , .WEST
. , , . , 9 a .75(1
ll lnl Puli. I'rlrtiy, April 11, 1914)
vonlnrs 54.00.63.00, prime up to 65,00; nona Dally News and by mulled uoiu*.
tlio
plate
,
for
Cardinals
tho
and
as provided by law.
Houston
7
6
.530
2li
good 46,00-56 ,00, v/onk lo 1,00 lower,
i
K
iV ,
1 541 , Ruth McManus rolled a Randy Dohbs had two of La Allanta .. *
Mela ef 'AlnniMil*
I
^^^^I^Bhy
v^i'
,
7
6
.S3B
V.i
Dated
April
17,
1974.
T-^BttBtoi.
^
H
nndl.
Hnfjs
11,000)
barrows
gilts
50
to
^^^^^^^^^^^^^
Cw/nl y r,l winona
1 ss.
r T x ''
214 enroute to a 559, John
^^^^^^^^^^^^^^
Sen Franclico , , , , , 7 6 .5M 2U
S, A. Sflwi/ur
mosllv 1, 00 lowvor; trading slow; U.S.
Ill • ' i t/ f i r r C O U R T
Crescent's
four
hits.
,,
6
.400
4
Cincinnati
4
Schacht had a 519, St. Clair 's hit
Judge of Counly Cnurf
1-2 190-24O Ih 31,25-31,50 ) 1c*w shipments
I'I'OISMI, DIV/ISIOH
*.u>. —. \» \ \/ '
WBBBBBBBPBBBBBBBWB
fa*-v>w.i^
KL,;, .
A*
(Courl Saul)
Belter picked up tlio win San Dlcgo
3 10 .231 6',s
\ 894 and Wincraft wound
31,75-32.00) |-3 19Q.J40 II) ,11,00-31,2!; 2-4
(•lie No, |7 ,930
up with forJimIj owiston
THURSDAY'S RESULTS
William A. LIndqulst
In (tt eclat* of
240-MO
lb
.10.00.31.00;
560-78O
Ib
39.00in relief of starter Chicago I, Pittsburgh o .
2,617.
Attorney
for
Petitioner
Vernon Paponlusi aka Vern Papenluii
30.50 ; sows 50 lower) 1*3 30O-400 Ih 26.00You'll Never Buy ...
m ATHLETIC CLUH! A. C. La- Kevin Grutzmnchor , and Larry Atlanta
Monlruol'B, Now York 5
fiacattenl
27, 00j .100*600 Hi , J5.00-26.50 ; lionri not
Ordar for llearlim on
7, San Dlogo 2
(Flral Pub. Friday, Apri l 19, 19/4)
fill I v nslnlillshccl ,
Papenfuss
suffered
the
loss.
Pillllon
Inr
I'lill-dclplilr.
1
Administration,
S|.
Louis
6,
dles—Pat Gernes carded n 109,
Shnop 400) tr-arflnn on all classes modC I T Y OF WINONA, MINNESOTA
JO* 000 4-« . 7 )
liinlilMU Tlina In rile Claims
San Pranclscn 5. Houston 7
nrnloly active, sleody; cholco and prime
BOAI1 P OF ADJUST MENT
MERCURY -GtASTRON W . Helen (Jellce came in with n I.HWISTON
awl
Inr
LA CRESCENT , . , , 110 010 0-5 4 J
Kno
rliiti Tlioroon,
TODAY'S OAMES
90 1(1.5 lb sprlnM slavighler Inmbs 41.0ONOTICE OF HEARING
llal«r, ( r-i|,onlii»t hnvlnu film herein
Gri'l'mncher, Jim Dellir (5)
Chicago (Donham. M) al Philadelphia
475 and Leo's Bar combined for nndKovln
43.00; choice and prime 90-10D Ib wooled PUAStS TAKE NOTICE :
»
(iillll'ifi
lor
uennral
administration
Al Mdl/koi Lurr/ Psponluw anil
(Lonborg 0-1), night
nml jliorn :slaugl)lar lamlH 41.00.42,00;
That application has bwr* mnrfn tiy ttalii .il H,t! ial'1 ilpi.Bilniil dlml
051—2,4/14.
Inleatale
Hob LoRuo.
Plllsburgh (Moqao !¦!) nt Now York
lOO-llO III 3900-41,00) 110-1 25 lb 36.0*0- Jerry
Uoriyskowskl
tor
fiulhnrluhnn
¦*

didfi^t stjffef

¦
.

Harlwieh bijosts

f(priiaM;

WHS ielmen win

WHS girls Lancers grab

••

track victory

..

..

Hansori nairted
&I-I coach

¦

Apiilf guii classes
set MdntlM

¦

Stdck market
fails sharply

ffiti&06iL^ferQte
WG dctssiccrown

A

J

Arcadia names
its topathletes
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Lewiston trips
La Crescent '9
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CARAVELLE-MONARCH

*or less!
• BRING YOUR CHECKBOOK! -

^

¦

m
H
;|

FREE!

LAWN BOY

POWER MOWERS

BOB S MARINE |
HUP
FOOr OF IAIRD STREET

• Fliifl-sr-TIp Sl-irllng

OPEN SUNDAY M P.M,
- -

JsJS&j ai^^

. .' - -

»£ Q
t/Z M
_yi J^'.v.'?

• Quiet on the Gol
DADR BROTHERS
P STORE, Ine,

(0Mf o
^
^

IIAIHW»"I

A C E HARDWARE

.s*T

PRBE DELIVERY
Ptmiii <«
ita B, 4tttii,
^MM ^BMiaMMll

Scotts
CLEAN UP BAG
' -0L Cons^
.4L ,

*w

^

(Scot^

(Knosmnn 1-0)
Son Olego (Jones 0-]) at Cincinnati
inilllnohfl-n ' l-l ), nlohl
Montreal (McAnally 01 ) o| SI, Louis
(Curlls l-U nla.il
Allanta (Niekro 3<B) a| Houston (Robaria 1-2), night
San Francisco (Caldwoll 2*1 ) at Los
Ananlpi (Sutton 30), night
SATURDAY'S OAMES
Plllsburgh nl Now YorK
San nlooo a| cinclnnall
Son l-'raocltco nt l.o% Anotles
Monlreal al SI. I.oult,, nloht
Chicago at Philadelphia, nigh)
Atlanta at Houston , nlohl
SUNDAY'S OAMBJ
Chicago at Plillrtdnlplila^
PllUbiirph al Now York
San Dlogo a I Cinclnnall, J
Monlreal nl SI, Louis
San Francisco it Los Ango|«i
Allanta al Houilon

37,00; utility i»nd fluid slmiahler* owos
10.00-12.50) cul l 0.00-10.00) choice and
fancy 65-95 lli fn(;(lor lambs 36.00 35,00;
good and cholco 35.00-36.00.

Bake safe

.
' ¦

Tho Di!Br(!e of PocahonLas
will . "-i'pniifinr a bnkc snle Snlmv
day bofiliinlj ig nl f) n-ir) , at tlio
,
I
I Chontc k Co, basement.
M

l/oss tlinn 7 per cent of tlio
Ki*o.s.s (arm iucomo in California
is in tho form of fjovcnimon t
puyraonts, mays tlie California
Farm Bureau.

from the Bonrd to lubilltule onn non.
cnnlnrmlna iisn lor. another noncminr •¦>•
Ino uie and permission to make sin n •
tural allerttlons In an existing huinUnu
af Iha follwliw described properly: I ul
6, lllocK B, lliibhnrd Addition, or at » / >]
E«tt
Sanlmrn, Nollce Is jont to t l »
appllcanl and lo the owners ol propo<r|y
afloclcd by tho appllcanl,
A »ioarln*o on this pellllon will t,,i
olviin In lira Cily Hall, winona , Mln«i«.
sola, nl 7|30 P.M. on May !< "-M* »•
which lime, Inlerostod parsons may *i\>.
pear either In person, In writing, nr In
ac-antr or hy allornay, and present »uy
reason"! which lliey may have lo iln
granlinp or denying of Ihla polltlon,
Thoy art rnquosled to prnpnra th ali
cast, In detail, «nd present all evlifani <i
rt)la)lnu la Ihls pellllon al the Hum *-|
schcdulori haarltw,

Rasnecllwlly,
. , ,
DOHALO V, GRAV, Chairman
Board ot Ad|ualmont

•ml |iray:ini timl I'hnrlea Nogattk be
• PP'ilnlnl ailinliilslinliii:
if . ll 'il'lif i*nu, i fist tin henrlna
Hier<i.,t In. i,ar| r,n May t , IV/4 , al 10:00
i/M - i* k A ll. , IKI I'II II ihls cnurl In the
nmiit/ I I , I I n,w[ in |hn courl nouio In
y/h. ' i'i -i, l/riinninia, ||,nl llm llirtn Wllhln
yihl'. h i williiM rd unlil ilacei'lonl limy
llii* lliflr Malms he It rniInrt to sixty (HO )
\lu\ ir om |li« iini. iminni, nml (hat ilia
i lnl- ii - v. Il|"-I In, hiinnl mi ,|II M » \ l ,
l* ' V* > l »i Mi ( I ' I lin k A.M., Iiufnra this
I '.nil •!. Min r diirilv (unit rmn11 In the
(.Hint » .'HH « ir. y/inmui, Mlml-miile , nnd
llmt r. '.lli « li»i»* ,l hn u jua iri hy pulillcallMi nf Ihis i,n|«r In llm winona Dnlly
l, ,/ t n,,,| \tl ri,(,||(,i| n„||rn „| provided

.,

I 'I I n n .

I"i'Ml A|.rlt
Ci'ii'l Seal/

II , l>/4,

"i A r.A'AIYI II
1'iil'ie "I llm Cuunly fnurt
.
r«(iyir, i..( |, t i i r i t - r w, , lii(i*wi., t, K.«||IJ( »
11/ f'lli'Hl '// , Mmillin
A l l'iliiv li,f l<nl|lli,iinr

- Aj PI umblng, Rooting

Person*!*

21 Dos», Pet», Suppllw

<42 Farm Implements

DELICIOUS. . . Road . buck Is. tonight COWPLETB
HOOFING Iobj wanted, Tel. MALE DAGHSrtUND-5 monhts old. . T*l.
featured mea l — you Prime Rlln invert ¦
h ounlnln City 6S7-1B99:.
¦ Minnesola City 489-2491,- ' '
•will be happy .to know Ihey wi ll again
.
. .. . ; .
.t» . featured Sat.* ' evening, , llv* enterIF GOOD is not good enough arid you
KID ?FOR SALE-2V4-Week-old Billy. $25.
talriment ..both
nights.
b.C,/ - THE
want one ol the belt, choose in IrvSink,
.
Tell .452-7223.
. '. . - - ¦
.
ANNEX. Eralor Garbage Disposer. Grinds Uster,
quicker, quieter than cthara.- Reversing ALA.SKAN MALAMUTE, AKC registered,
SQUEEZE INTO thai old uniform , ;
.
action makes It practically |em-proof.
19 -rrionlhs old, winner . of numerous
Legionnaires ahd allend the UNIFORM
Takes things you'd be afraid to put In
Midwest shows, Tel. Bruce . 452-554(1.,'
DANCE tomorrow, SAT., APR , 20. The
plhor disposers . Still great after years
Trio Con Brio plays from 9-1 at ¦the
•nd years. No wpnder It's No; 1.
. LEGION CLU ft. . ¦ ,- .'
. ¦* . °
TWO. REGISTERED
freeing
Walker
Coonhoonds, Kelly, a night .champion,
¦ ¦6 years old, top . CoonhoUnd 5ri every.
WEDDING DANCE—Sat., Ai^JO^Biit.
. ¦
respect,. $«»; Bill Is 3 years old, exmann & Brlnkman, Gaymor Hall, Al- ;¦"»!¦V' *• PLUMBING 8, HEATING
-. ¦- .T«(i. * 45a-6a4o,
*. . M y
cellent . tree* dog; . JM0. Milton Stuber,
.
:.
tura, Minn
Music by Red' s . Polka
.
¦
¦
¦. Band .: . Fountain
Cify'v: Tel, 687-4778.
¦ -' ,
¦c
. ..
. * .*
WE HAVE lormlca ' kitchen ¦ and vanity ¦ _ . . _ ~
tops In stock; ¦balhroom vanities , medi- FREE—All American puppies'
(malebOI*'T FORGET the (rea ?c6on f«edI Tal;
cine cabinets; * plumbing fixtures and
Beagle, slzej 4 weeks old. Tel. 452-9023
,; evening beginning * about 4 . p.m. Memwater heaters; pipe and fillings,
, after 5* p.m.. *
bers,' guests and Irlcnds of : lt» V *"¦ W
PI-t>MBING BARN :
POST:«87. .' .. . .. ' , .Ay .
A. - :A: - .
.
.
.
.
7
. . 1*4 High Forest
Tel, 454-414*
AKC REGISTERED Collie puppies, trl, color and sable; Paul Solum, Spring
EVER SEE A DREAM come 1ru«?"we
. Grove, Minn, * Tel.. "498-4312.
have l Lots of Ihen-j come true wi th th 8
¦' ¦•
,. help ": of the Installment . Loan Dent ,
For clogged sewers and drains
MERCHANTS NATIONAL BANK: Havo
Horses, Cattle, Stock
43
.; a";Happy. Dayi ,
-. -¦:. ' .* Tel: 452-9509
or. 4524315, 1 year .
REWARD
*($35),
FIFTY
REGISTERED
for
Hereford
polled
CASH .
Inlornnalloh oh /•guarantee, against.root stoppage only.
¦
. cows, some already have ' spring*calves
. the address and •• employment of Wayne
¦ and Sharon Hill, 'Tel. 452-3370.' at side. Also 3 hred bulls, one 3-yearold and two 5-year*blds. For further
Situations Wanted—Fern.
29 ¦.'- ..Information
' - Tel. 507-753-2370.
GOT ' A PROBLEM? Need Inlorrtiatlon or
- lusfwant to "rip"? call , YES everilngi
CHILDREN to taka car. of In my home, TWO RIDING HORSES-^year-pld geld¦- . ¦
- 432-5590..
-r . y r y
, /Aon. through Frl., while Iheir/moth- :ln5, very well broke;-2-yar-old gelding,
ers work. Write A-?, Dal|y iNevys .
broke. Tel. Rushford 8449326. .
HYPNOTISM INSTITUTE INc7*HIDh success ratios In weight control, smoking
WILL "DO .babysitting In my home. E. TWENTY TESTED black beef cows, and
*
'
elimination : and
Image
ad|ustment
location. Tel. 452-ll<M ¦
- . Kellers, due In' April and Way, J300
artts at a low cost . Call for appoint^
; each' and iip.jel , :«8-M7-3102. .. ' .
ment or. informa-tlon , Free: brochure WILL
BAB.rsiT In my home, Wiloka
.
mailed upon request .. Newburg Building,
area.* Tel. ,452-2132. : "
FO-UR-YEAR-OliD-, bay mare, ' , sired by
421 Main,, La .Crosse. Tel. 784-1080,'
Tom 's Chubby AQHA reslstered, to
"
WOULD
-LIKE
, to babysit in my home
"
foal In May. Lowel l Berkbelm, 5 miles
CLOSETS. CROWDED? : Leaf's . Dl^if,
at 163Vi E. ,5th . SI. "Tel. " 452-8444. . ;
S. Stockton .. .
,has.* . th» answer, . free Insured storage
.for all .your winter clothes. Free moth.
AT STUD- — Mannlx jwfebred Arablan^
proofing and mildew protection. . Leaf' s-' Situations
Wanted—Malr
30 For aale, 2 yearling fillies, I chestnuf
.:Olson's Cleaners, a Launderars, 400 E.
coll. 5-year-old part: Arabian gelding.
. . 2nd,- 64 W, 4th,' .1405 Gilmore . " '. ¦ ". -.? '
Jr. Markwardt, '-Minnesota '.City. Tel 489¦
CARPENTRY AND. cabinet* work* wanted, • 2 *79.
, '- - "
'
GET. YPUR 'Weddlhs Invitations. eMonps
experienced,
reasonable,
rate. . Jeff
¦
& Kroeger. Large selection . Free Quill
Falk, Tel.;* .606-313-3713.
;
* . ..
YOUNS ' CHAROLAiS. heifer cbw, ?with
pen with *40 .order, *
calf at side. Floyd Dunn,. Tel, 8*4953U
W ILL. DO exterior house painting; For
CARRIAGE HOUSE' Cleaners lor altera- . free esllrhate Tel; 452.-8623. ¦¦
.
SEVENTEEN young Hereford cows-duo
. ' tlonj; repairs, sewing. ' pocket ilppers,
iBipr. '-.arid " May. Tet;- 432-72.87..
llnlngl. *. general sewing! Gilmore Ave; FURNITURE REFJ NISHING done- »t reaat . Vila- St.. Miracle Mali entrance ..
;
sonable rates, Pick up and. • delivery.
CHAROLAIS—13-(i
cows wilhi caiVes; 10. . Tel... 687-6702 or 454-1796. ' .
"^i cows VV flh calves; 8-3,i cows fo calve
WAVING A DRINKING problem? For
-' experienced
CONFIDENTIAL aid' to EXPERIENCED-will . 'do '- " Interior ' and . this fall.. 30 bulls,, 12 . to 24 months..All
"
calving, now .
• .help men ahd women stop drinking
¦ with" papers.. 30' .black cows
exterior house painting. Tel. .454-4274. '
TW Charolais Ranch, ¦ Nelson, Wis.
Tel . 4544410,, ALCOHOLICS ANONY¦"
Tel;
715-673-4866
,:; •
.
- M0US, for yourself or a relative.

""-

"'*

Frank O'Laughlin

V Electric Roto: Roofer.
V Browns Roto Rbbter

. ;';. 8

Transportailon

S.' W.-leavJng . monthly, 12-14 days . 'w.lth
, 4 senior people,, everthlhg '* furnished
. Including meals, $425. For more Infer¦¦ ¦
rriatlon Tel. Fountain City 6B7-4762. ¦ ¦

Business Services

V- . ??714

cement work)
EXPERT PLASTERING,,
1
. small girls' bicycle/ ?5.: Tel. 452-6059. -.
HOUSE PAINTING/. Interior, exterior, expert workmanship, . 15 years experience.
Tel. 454-4806. .
REMOVAL-prompt service, tei.
TRASH
¦
¦
454.31W. - ;.' .' ¦

Business Opportunities

37

FOR SALE—Grocery store oh West Sarnia.. Established ' business, good location. ' Call- Winona .- Realty ;. Tel. 454; 5141. M I S - - No. T0J1* , '

REGISTERED ..and grade : Holsteln bulls,
¦ serviceable,
age ahd , younger from ' cow
ORDER your Inventory : and you'r e . In
-families with up to 1182 lbs. fat. Allen
business wit h . this ;tavern . . equipment
Aarsvold, , Pelerson, Minn. Tel. .- 875:2342;
.. and building. - Large' horseshoe ' bar,' .air
.. conditioned. . Should- be a - profitable
GOOD DUROC boar, also.registered Hot ' business. Only-3.2 bar in town.. ¦
stein bull',:2 years old, DHIA records.
Fred Hansen, IW miles
E. - of WyatN
¦
;
- ' ". • . .
•>l!le.*: : '
. ; . ' ¦ Rushfird, AMrin. 55971 ¦
.. . :
,. Tel..507-8i4-938l. .. '. . . ¦ ' :
THRIFTY; feeder .pigs, . 21, weight 35M-0
• lbs.* Reasonable.. Joe P..: Kamrowski ,
Dogs, Pets, Supplies V7? . - :42 Dodge, , (pine Creek); . '

7 B0YUM AGENCY

7 :Fish Specials . .
-', Good Saturday & Monday
•.Albino .Catfish 7,7 . 739c
CUSTOM ROTO tilling With a. troy bell, V * Redtail Black .* - .- .
¦
any: size -garden* reasonable 'rale. - Tel.
*.*' Sharks?.;..,. .:;... $1.39
452-4990. -; ?
•k Marigold Variatas ;. 29c
'
ERV'S FIX-IT Service, home and house*Blue Plateis .- .-' .....7.29c .
hold repairs,, remodeling, and painting.
:
ALSO IN . STOCK 7
: Tel. 454-4016.
Ebctra ?Large? Colored Koi
Dressmaking, Sewing
16 Extra Largei Bed,Scats
Extra ?Large Lionheads
DRESSMAKING, sewing Or mending, v/l:-.
Pool . Goldfish
make children's clothes, ' dresses short
(Limited Quantity)
or long, summer outfits . vWll.do In . my
Half Black, Angels :
home; 316 Vine,- Tel. .452-8685 anytime.
Extra Large ?Black Angels
Extra Largie
Moving, Truck's, Storag* ? 19
: Marigold ? Swords
SNOWBLOWER, tiller, power mower and
. other- small engine repairs, sales and
service. Howard ' Larson, Old Minnesota
City Road, Tal; 454-1482.;.

..

FOR RENT^-summer storage- for snowmobiles,.;$10 for the '. season, Tel. 68?.2329 . afternoons. ¦ ,

Pahtin*3, Decorating

;

SEVERAL ? BROKE, riding hbfses,. 1 broke
' I s drive; also used saddles, bridles.and
work horses; Tel, Houston; . * Minn. S96.;
'.. 3337. - VVE HAV E a horse . for ' every one. to fit
every heed. All guaranteed sound and
gentle.; Try them in our new* Indoor
riding arena; Gordle Ferjjuson, - ,-Tt I,
. St.,Charles ;. 932-4557; ..' .'
STANDING AT ST Ob-Lad,, our regls. . lered* . Appaloosa. * stallion. Irtroduclory
fee, S50, ¦ registered, " $35 grade. . Horses
¦
¦ tor Sale. Experienced trainer, . Mark
. . Grup'a '. to help you with your, horse
problems. Big Valley Ranch, Tel. 45 4.
. . 3305. Next , horse show April 28, * .n6
"¦a. 'm. ' . '
LEWISTON LIVESTOCK Market-a Real
good auction market for your livestock.
Dairy cattle on hand air week, cattle
- boiight antJ sold . dally, trucks available.
Sale Thurs. at 1 p.rri, Tel. Lewiston
2647 evenings.' St. - Charles? 932-30M. -Call
• .collect Lw Pio'etr. .
.
PUREBRED YORKS HIRE T and Hamp• shire boars; test and *5Can :o.grarri recTel.
: ords, . Roger Owen, . Durand, Wis,
¦
'
672-51)7. .
. , . :-

20

HOUSE PAINTING — Interior, exterior ,
roof coaling ' Fully Insured. -Tel. . 454-.
«06.. * .

RUSTON JERSEYS, .consign senior, yearling.;, heifersi" Ruston's . Sleeping Norene
. Neana to Minn. State Sale at New Ulm
'Sat;, * Apr!I. 20- Rusisell and David Tert»est, Rollingstone. Tel. 489-2673...

'¦

' '

yr

VV.IS, FEEDER pigs. . 30 lbs'/- S28, 40 Ifas .
S33, 50-60 lbs. $37. Erysipelas .vaccinaled, castrated, delivered . C. Acker, Mid.
- dleton, Wis. Tel.; 608-835-8764.

¦¦ OPW-NONA

159 is. 3rd

¦ ¦'" ' - Downtown
-

HEREFORD BEEF cows with calves ,
take your pick.- Richard Chapel, Tel.
- 507-696-3704;/.

f^y^^$^^
GIRL over 15 who knows how . to: work
wanted <or general housework, , 2 or 3
days 'a week, tor. the summer. Send In- ¦
IbrmatliHi 16: 'A-7.Daiiy Ntws. . ¦

COOKS AND . fleneral helpers, - mostly,
weekends, 17 years or older, Tel. 451¦ 3972*

A.

" '

'

.

:

" .COMPANION tor elderly lady In Winona
* . . homt.. ' yvr lie.'.A** Dally News.
FEMALE from' ' . Rollinsslone area tor
machine
sewing. .
power
part-time
¦'
, Stlehm Co,, Tei. 619-2113 mornings. . .
DENTA L ASSISTANT—chair side, registered and certified preferred. Send ,
resume ol work experience: Write A-l
Dally Hews.
COOK WANTED part or full-time. Write
A-l pally News, . .
WANT girl on dairy, larm, no ob|ecllons
lo children. Wrlla A-4 Daily News,
'
WAITRESS lor 11 a.m. to 5 p.m. ihIM..
Apply In person, Garden Gate Restaurant. No phone calls.
* RN'S—Full and part-lime. Contact St.
*
Joseph Hospital, Arcadia, Wis. Tel. dOB323-3MI. ¦
BEAUTICIAN WANTED -* full or parttime. J l R Deauly Shop, 201 N. Elm,
' ¦¦¦
La Crescent. Minn.
_ "
WANTED person for .part-time work from
the , homo, earn Irom S1Q0 lo J1.0OO.
Send name, address nnd bhone number.
Wrllo E-93 Daily News ,

. AVON
SAYS...

MEET TH E NEW YOU. Pod how good II
. II Icels lo hnve exlrn money and liow
friends. Discover a whole, new excillng
llle-tyle when you become on Avon Rep.
resenlallvo Call or write Ms, Sonya
King, 3953 loin Ave . N W . , Rochester ,
Minn. J590I. Tel. 50 " -2 'D-3333.
.

PART-TIME evenings and Sal., nowly
opened branch store now has management position caponing*!, we train. Hours
6:30 lo 10;3n In my snuili appliance
business, J300 per monlh or prollt sharing, your cholco, must bo (ulltlme cm
ployed. For Inlcrvlow Tel. 452-B72I between 4 and I p.m.

PA RT-TIME
RN' s

There nro immediate
openings for permanent
part-t ime RN' s- at.
COMMUNITY MEMORIAL
HOSPITAL
Excellent working conditions.
It in(crcs(cd contact
Pers onnel Dept.
TEI,, 454-:!fS!)0 1
Extension 219
MACHINE OPEHATOHS-for our Rigid
Packaging Uno. Musl havo good ilghl
and luind coordination, plus bo dopnn- '
dnble anil ambllliiU'-i. Irnmrdlaln opnnInns, plonsanl wnrMng comllllons, tioocl
liuncllti, Apply at floolt ^r Industrie* .!
Inc., Airport Industrial Park.
WANTED - parl-llmo nl'ifil work, high
school oracluolo, prolnrnbly Willi nrocory nxporlonco. Inquire nl Expressway
l-'ooclt.

HELP WANTED
Immed iate openings.
NORTH STAR POODS INC.
1270 St, Clinrlos Avenue
St, Charles , Minn.
; Tel, 032*4831.

CS Artlclai for S^« :

TW/ENTY-FIVE drinking * cups, . 400-SaI.
used bUIK. tank. Les Grover,.Galesville,
Wis. Tef. 33*>-.2.M8. ;
'
ONE 16' doutle disc Massey Harris" . tr aetor "drill/" PSO; one- 4C all purpose eleva tor, MOO. Harlow Potter , Rt. -3,
¦
; (witoka). . '.
. - ' ';¦;. .
disc ,- ' ' Oliver
TOW
INTERNATIONAL
4-16" pull type plow; ' model, 202 . pressure wasiier; International 2 row corn
ca'f feedcultivator,*: nursetla* model 10
¦
r«r, T.el.', &W-2189.* * .* ', / ;' . ¦' . ' ' " . "" ' FOR SAtE^Artswav grinder-mixier with
sheller. Tel: 452-5232, ;8-5. .
DISC SHARPENING by rolllrsg. Diamond
K Enterprl3es> on the farm service any. where. Tel. St. Charles 932--4308;

53T Article for S«I»

GOOD USED Hotpoint stove, reesoiubleAngst Motor. Service, 1JI Market; . ,
OiL DRUM, 55^gal„ ' spiraea bushes, and
mlscellaneoui Items, 242 E- Mark,

7V
ANTIQUE
'

AND hewer furniture stripping , ctlalr
caning and seat upholstering, Free pickup and . delivery Tel, Fountain' Cily
' .687-9751. " ':¦¦¦
JUST . ARRiVED-r New shipment . ol
swing-sets and barbegue grills at unbelievable prices. Ray's Trading Posh
¦". ' 214 'Ei 2nd. ' . - '
.
FOUR-FAMILY SALE - lawn ' mower,
lawn sweeper, :2 electric Irons, eleclri<
plate, clocks, * wigs . and lormali: .(jlolli *
, ing of . all sizes . Thurs., Fr(j end Sal-,
until 1. . 45? .Chsesfnu.t. . ,

ATTENTION j Protect your high Investment from crop -failure w*itn All-Risk
Federal <rop tnsif ranee* plus the ASCS
Disaster program <i>r-1974. Y*a)!er Castner, " Agent., 1220 4th Ave. S.W., RochesV ..; ' ¦* .'. '
ter, Minrl. 55501..

GARA.GE SALE ' — . tools, movie* canKra
and screen, wall - .decorations, ' bicyclfs,
clothes, miscelleneoOs. , 455 E. Mark, 2
• p.m., Frl. ..through Sat. .' .

. ;
FITZGERALD SURGE
•
Sales &> Service ¦
Tti.; Lewiston 6201 or St; Charles 932-3733.

FIVE
LONG formats, slie 9: " gr«e*n
. spring coat, slie S. V- black- and 1 navy
spring coat, aire 1!Vi, TeL 452-7540. .

DEUTZ —-. The Long Life Diesel Farm
Tractor Known As the Fuel Saver.
Join the ' growing list of. owsierj. Ronald
Werner, Kasson. Winn., 95 h.p:)• .'Elmer.
Kleveni West COiicord, Minn., 105 h.p. ;
. Wilbert Keske, D&dge Center, Minn., 56
h.p'.,* Francis Lee, Kellcgo, Minn., .56
h.p:';' -Henry. Barron, Wabasha, Minn.,
130 hp.; Raymond Pries, . Eyota> Minn.,
"¦ 56 h.p.; -Irvin '¦ Hohman;.; Pleasantville,
Wis., 40 h.p; John Grebin, Harmony,Lfchnertl, RollMinn:, 105 h.p.; Alfred
¦
Ingstbhe.' Minn., 66 . h.p;; Gene Schumann, .Lake City, Minn., jS6 h;p.; Waller
Marx, Wabasha ,- Winn., 165. h;p,; Herman Borlo Fountain City, Wis., U.h.p.;*
' .' Ted Rel rihardf, Durand, Wis:, 66 h.p:;:
'
Minneiska,'
. Frank
' Krelderrnacher,
Minn., 133 h.p.,* Leroy: Tibesar, Minneiska, Minn., ICS h.p.i Albert Nilltr, Ma;
¦ zeppa, Winr.., 85 h.p.) Errile Kamrath,
¦Peplh, Wis., 130 ' h.p. and 105 h.p.
. Arens /Aotor-lrnp.l'ement 747-4972 Kel-.
logg, Minn. - :• . ¦

NEW : SWING sets, all sties and alt
prices, below. wMolesale.. 420 E* 3rd.
Tel. 452-3454,

ROCHESTER ' SILOS—feed-easy depend
able feeding systems. Everett * Rup
precht, . Lewiston; Minn: . r* ei: : ;!7M,

Custom Plowingv
A. Duape;Wilson V
¦¦ ' ' ¦¦
'
; *; ¦Iri.ptistori ;.';vA/\in n_ ;• V
V Tel. . 856-2351. .

,V ;>::,:.;V ;.;- USED-:;;;' *::,*V V ';
- iAAACHlNERY ?: V
Allis Ghalmers ' WD Tractor
with hydraulic loader , like .
: Rood
Ttj ew tires, ¦ very
¦shape , $850. ;- , VV ? :
Case A Series 4-14. heavy
" dutf. hydraulic Vpull , type
¦ plow?, h i g h clearance •
. notched coulters , ?throw
;.' "' aw-ay lays, very pod.,$410.
John Deere- . #55 3-14 hydraulic pull type plow,
. ¦' • h i gh , clearance, throw
; aways lays,;$195. • ?
Kewanee 10'6: ? hydraulic
. wheel disc, very . good. ' .

' ¦"."¦- $315.-: '"."" '" ? \ .
.

" Case " 11' hydraulic wheel '
18" .
disc, sealed bearings,
¦¦
V blades;. $535, .
Case T510 grinder mixer,
. very good?. ?825. . ,r

HERRIGK'S GARAGE

va<

IMPLEMEN T ;

;
Dodge, Wis, " V
Tel. Centerville 608-53&-2692.

V 57 Apirtmenf-*, Flats

ROUND TABLJ:, <halr«, -tiultBt, Queen
Anne: style, . . rollaway...bed, davenport,
rug' and pad, beds ! and dresjer . Tel.
452-5854; - . *

Furn;, Rugs, Linoleum

64

SPRING TRADE-IN Special, 170?,for ', your
old beKlroorn set on a*S299 triple dresser
5 drawer ' ctiejt end bed. Only 5229,
BURKE'S FURNITURE MART, 3rd. J,
Franklin. Open - Frl. evenIn>*jSi Park
behind. -/the". s " or e.

Gobd Thhios to Eat

V 65

;
:^^^ "';.' vSave ;* '' v

i
l 'llkdriey!-

:. HOMELITE RIDING ROWERS . . .: .
. • ¦' Sales '—'Parts Service . .
POWER MAINTENANCE !
, SUPPLY CO,
¦ ¦
...
. .' 207 E. 3rd ' ' • . - •
Tel. 452-257I ,

[ W^J r^eAA

POSITION

NEW ' DELUXE* V-bedrborh, carpeted, r». trigeratar, ,' stove, ' soft .water,, heeled;,
tub. end . shower; ground floor/.sfli. Tet.
. 452-5J40-: .

Apartments, Furnished

yVORKINC GIRL , looking for; an .eltlclerscy apartment near
¦ St. -Teresa's. Tei .
4ii-)t9) .slier '6. ¦ - ;¦
T\VO. BEDROOM upstairs ' ?apartrhen*I*,
¦ furnished encep ' utilities. No pets. Te1.
" '489-J5-8 ,- ¦ . *. - '. ¦
GIRL to share ' 2-tjedroom.(urrslsjifd apar-j.
. ment . .'Te!* ; 452-653< .' '
LOVELY . " .* FURNISHED *. and. ' carpeted . A. room apartment,. ! bedrcom,. available
Immediateiy until Oct. 1st at S150
. m.onKi . 'Tel. '454-3.3 it.;
TVi'O-'BEDRObM? anartmeht, * prefer ' ma rried coijple, or " 2 working boys, ' absoliilely no degs. Tel. W4-2574 . :•
S E V E R A L quality .furnished apartments
for girl), tor summer. Utilities iurnlstied. S5S. Tel. 452-444?:,.

Hal Leonard Music

:
:
. 64 :E; 2nd.V. V tel7454-2920
V "We Service What We Sell"

:
HUGE GARAGE SALE - Wed, IKrouuh
Saf. 9 a.rn. to 7.p.m. 3. chrome dining
¦-. room tables)" -1-3 fponths eld. wlil» 4
chairs; 1 ' wlth) a ehalrs;. J pl-klj oltier
¦ furniture, 12 , fclrd ". houses, "dishes, pots,
pa-'ns and toys galore!¦ 121 Mankato Ave"
¦ '. . ' WANT TO SELL—Sho-Bud (MaverlckJ
• ' : .'
.
nue. •'• .
pedal steel guitar, i250. Gocxj ' condition.
¦Tel. 452-2592., * .* ¦
.. :' :* .
IT'S INEXPENSIVE 16 clean rugi.and
upholstery with Blue. Lustre. Rent eeec. ' trie shampooer SI,. $2 and S3,.H. Choate ZILDJIAN CYMBALS, drutfi sets, qui' tars, amplifiers, microphones, • accord. 4;Co.. •; •" ' . ¦ Idn-s, violins,, ilands. Bargalnsl
All
guaranteed. A. .VVeisch; Fountain City,
ANTIQUE OAK-dresser. Biilfet. Tel. L ew- .. : ¦ '
:Wis.
.
lstbn-6723.. -:.
Gl&ANTlC RU/AMAGE SALE—lurnlfEjre,
•- . all sires of clothing, dishes, ,1he works l
¦April 18, 19; 20. 4919 W. 9th, by,Goodvi ew* School.
CLEAN rugs, Ul<e*n 'ew, so easy-to do wvlth
Blue Lustre. . Rent electric . shampooer
S1,. :S2 and S3; -Robb Bros . Store,.
TWO EL.EC-TBAC Garden tractors with
mowers and tillers . New demonstrators
at huge' dlscouhtl TOWN: 4 COUNTRY
REAL ESTATE, Tel. 454-3741. .
RCA OR -2EN1TH . color . TV,.* $68.50 each.
Guaranteed. Economy TV, 2.18 E.. 3rd. .
COWPCETE 1942. heavy :duty, 292 cu, in.,
2.500 miles on: engine overhauled. Tef.
. 452-2435 Cr 4S4 3873. .
SWIMMING POOL—above grouhdi *U'
round, 1 year old, complete outfit,. . "Tel.
¦
' ¦¦ ¦
- '
452-J420.
*. , . ' ¦-. ' : ¦ "¦ " '
¦¦

RU MMAGE SALE—clothes, .books,. Icirnl*
ture, ' some antiques. Salt, and Sun,,
10-5. ? Mrs. Joe Draxkow»k|, Bluff- SldIng, Wis, Tu rn , left 2 houses p|it \A|ne
House. Continue until first (arm en
? r3dge. - ' ;

Tel. i52-1226 - .or 454-50O0.

5rnall; ; Professional
B ui Iding Deyelop ing
:' ; ?West ? En d 7 'V 7 v :
:

¦'
Gas Station? :PTopertjr *
;
V: ?.
. *\; ,V/ TO ; LEASE ";7
¦
;V *forV iProf-essiohal ; '"
V VEear'Estale? .Offices* " .' . ?
¦• 'V ' =7. - ; or Relair:* 7 ;; .;. '
:

They're Here!!
Shoqpy-s Harps

. ..or S96-2095.

Houses for Rent

IT'S NEW!
IT'S DIFFERENT!

NEED A JOB?
LOOK UP, BE ,
LOOK ED UP T O'

Wo need younc men and
women In mechanical nclministraUvo , Ronernl and
electrical ureas. No experience necessary. Earn while
you learn. Contact AIR
FORCE in
U Crosso flt 141 S, OUi St.
Tel. 7»4-6C33

LIPT HARROW lor 3-boltoin plow , new.
Los Grover, GalosylW, Wis. Tel, 5392688.
FARMALL B Iraclor wllh culllwalor,
Leonard Strnckl, Founlnln City, Wl«,
CASE PLOW-3-16 bolloin, trucK type,
Cocxl condlilon; Gehl chopper box, randonoble. Tol, 454-5461,
PROMPT SftllVICE on alTmal-BS
ot bulk tanks ,
Bd'e Relrlgerallon & Dolry Juppl let
11)7 Mankato
Tel, 4J1-5533
JOHN DEEHE 2D10 ulllily clean, Heavy
duly 3 point hitch, power
steering,
f|ukK*chanon ronr wheels, new renr rubber, alto mtn-jre loader lo (II 2010, Including wow feuckel, Tel, "194*2007, Jerry L*«t. RI. 3/ Houilon, Minn,

CARPET, 35 ><|, yards , brown, good condition) 4'Sllcw loastri light llxlure. 411
W. 10lh. To l, 452-474 9,
RUMMAGE SAI E-213 E. Wabusfia, Sat.,
April 20lh, i»-3.
'"
BLACK end while 52" RCA TV , used ifl
months $90; while (oinal, slro III
br own ' plalcl lacket , mcdlumi blue
spring coat,, ilte 12, Tel, 454-5913 aller

*••

''

.

DUNK
BEDS, (ieskir room dividers,
ch«sls, sloou, rlrcas-ero , lemps, nighl
dtnnds, chnlrt, rucken, sola* , .hutches,
corner cablrteti, cribs*, bar stoott , weril*
robei, bpokcuaei, dlnelle <iel>, iliullira,
oarooln Center, 253 E. 3rd,

RUMMAGE SALE

~

SPACIOUS
APARTMENTS
• 2 Bedrooms • 1 Bedroom
• 1 Bedroom Efficiencies
Furnished or Uafumished
LAKE PARK & VALLI
VIEW APARTMENTS
Tel, 452-9*90,

At 3 dlfforcnt
residences in
NEWLY CARPETED small furnished or
(or
aparlmonl
unlurnlilwoi upstairs
RollinRstone.
eldorly lady, Tel, 454-3135 aller 5,
""
APlt. 10, 20 and 21st,
"
VACATION AT HOME
— Mrs. Herb Speltz Sr.
NO NEED lo drive m-llei lor peace
residence , E. ot tho
and tranqollHy , Relax In the com.
lorl ol our spacious one hedroom
Midland Station
apartment* , beautiful wood paneling,
•— Prnwcls Hoffm an residence , drapes ahd shag carpeting, En|oy
a picnic wllh the v««» ol lhs characross from hatchery
coal prill* and patio. * Convenient lor
,
r Penney t, Tel. 454 49(19,
ahnpplng—eieii
— J R, Hoffman renlde nco ,
1712 W, Broadway.
•
N. of hatchery.
KEY APARTMENTS
"You name It, we've got ill"

23

TWO - BEDROOM house, 10 miles Irom
Winona, JIC0 per ' month. Couples only.
Frank Rblliho, RI. I, Winona, Minn,.
AVAI LABLE Immediately ., new 2-bedroom
Townhouse, carpeted, ariJllanccs, washer-dryer * hookupi * *garaje, swimming
pool.. Couple preferred. Tel. 454-1(15?, '

Wanted to Rent

96

RESPONSIBLE
non-smoklng,
YOUNG
non-drinking , couple wants to rent an
Inexpensive apartment by June- HI.
Would proeler unfurnished wilh stove
and . rolrloeralor. Tel . 454-2627 or 454177.7 . or write Robert Slider , 460 E.
, Mark.

y zg ^M &M

NORTHERN!
INVESTMENT GOV
Real Es fate Brokers
Independence , Wis.
Tel. 715-&85<3191.

Lot! for Sale
COUNTRY LIVING lust. 7 miles Irom
Winona. 5-acro wooacd hltside lots. Un.
der J5.0CO. Jtl . . 4S4- -1723 cr . *54-lU2.

122x73, In EXCELLENT rsldcntl 4l ' dislriet
on level oround; near ihoppln'g center ,
TWO ID-ACRE plots wi ld spring, good
view ol valley and Mississipp i , road In.
eluded, Ideal lor hobby (aim, nlco qurol
2-bedN E E D E D IMMEDIATELY—1 or
valley.
room homo In Iho coi/ntry, within 10 FOURTEEN ACRES ad|olnlno -city limit*
mltos ol Winona. Tel. .457-2950 during
of Winona In Burn'3 Valley overlooking
working houri, . 452-3244 alter, 5.
valley and Miss issippi. ' .
TWO LOTS In East Coodvlw, on block
M A R R I E D COUPLE wanli lo rent (arm
Irom golf course, 6«xMil wllh Irame aa.
house between Rushfo rd nnd Winona.
rngc, trees, In oocd nelbl'l>err>ood.
' Would , like ' to move In around June ONE LOT on Sebo it reel, S!xlC6, can be
1st..Tel. RUslllord 864-9523 alter 4:30,
boujhl tor cont ract for ditpd , nenr ihopplnn center.
'
TEACHERS MOVING lo , Winona want ONE LOT Willi*8»ra« e,. Btcess. to alley,
trees , quiet reildcrjllol area .
3 ticdroom house, prolerably In city
SUGAR LOAF RI£AL ESTATE CO.
but will ' consider country, lal, 453-2088,
Tel. 454-JU7. Alc-r hours: Gerald
Swehla, 4»-6iU) P«ler Kl«, <S3-«t87.
BY MAY 31st., a 2 bedroom aparlmonl
or house. Tel, 412*3064.
LOTS In convenient Meadow Acres, all
assessment paid. Slarilno at J3700. loi,
FAR M WANTISD-ncar Winona, Tel, 4524541713 or 45M13J.
2901,

* T0X-0-WIK* Sup ci Automalic

OILER
CWTLE
W W) FACE Fty flGHTEH & MINERAL FEEDER

Hardt 's Music Store

12 FAMILY

DA! RY FARM ¦

' &SO[ eaAA -A.A
AZ

"~"N¥ ED I"E"S^

THE SALVATION ARM Y
FAMILY STORE
Como In and browse around.
112 W. ard
Clothing, Dishes, Books
10-4 :30 Mon. thru Sat,

LAND USTIIsK}. 4 SELLING - "FBrm»>
Our:
Hobby Farms, Small Acreag*
SSseclalty. Frei . .Appraisal!, SUGARS .
454-23J57 . . . or , ' 4M-334I... .
. ..LOA F. v Tel.
.eveninoS, ' .

237 acre dairy farm Avitli
130* ;- acres tillable located ,6. miles from Winona
in VWisV Modern : 5V 7b?d-VV
room home,- 32,; standiion .
barn , attached: 64x60 pole
V Write E p Daily News ;
MakeVlS)e\A/ Sounds
barn , 31Vfree " stalls, ""6.0*
Clay bunk feeder, "bam A '
ori One ?of the ? rarms, Land for Rent . 93 cleaner, 18x60 : silo and ;
1
.PLOTS for : rent abouf ¦ J¦ rnlies
unloaded,? new Sta-RUe 2 V
' .' .
Irom . Winona.- . Te*- 454-4546 ,
^.. . Wqrtd^ s^-Qldes^'i' GARDEN
.
in; milker pipeline com- :
750 acres valley pasture land -with
; Instruments 7 ONLY
.plete:¦¦withV 3V units ;and v V
abundant , running, water. Top. notch
" stazing '-larid In Wiscoy. Valley remainauto. 1 equipmesit, 400 gal.?
r
ing. Available at S35 per unit lor the
It's Fun;:77 v lt s Easy * season. Tel. Houston *89i-2308 or (94- bulk tank, ? 2 ? pole slieds
. 3095.* ...
and* -. .concrete* . . "' . 'in:' barn
75 AC RES of good cropland. Located 5
yard , x machine sheds,?
. miles S,W..ol Lamoille*on Homer T-ownshlp ' .Roaf 'Mo 1.. Tel ,' .454-2113.
large apple barn , 2 coolHal Leonard -Music ORGANIC V 7 : V :N ptota tor " 1974, Or- ers, apple equipiment and :
;
oenI.cr-'. 'y ' .- -- ri ; . .- .d ar.d tilled. . 12 miles
MV E. 2n(3 ' V TeL: 454-2920
supplie:^ many -other V
frorh . - y ¦" .on... : Please reserve • plol
earlv. ¦ .* ;. 5*M 3795.
serviceable ' outgood
"We Service What V/e Sell''
buildings. Farm has good
ioo ACRES valley, tillable land, located
in Wiscoy. Valley remaining, 200 lbs,
fertile¦•; -. clay ' loam soil,
1 kni-fed In .last (all.
per acre anhydrous
Radios; Television
71 S50* per.acre ' cash renJ. Tel.. Ho-uston good fences, and 1S5 ap- ;
. 8f«303 . or . 896-2095,
pie treesi .May we show .
RCA OR ZENIT H color* TV^ S88.50 . each.
ONLV 2M acres top quality allella-: tiay
Guaranteed.* Economy -TV, 218 E. . 3rd.
this
money maker today?
land located In Wiscoy . Valley: remain-.
. Ing. Some, has been fertilized , *35 per
Immediate possession . .
"73 ' acre cash rent. Tel. Houston 69-4-2309
Sey/ing Maehinei

**

RUM WAGE S^LE-oloclrlc deep fryir,
faclfil sauna, sun lairap, clothes, shois,
(some new) boots, twys, Knlrkknaeks,
books, elc, 252 Jollorson, Frl,, S«t„
Sun, 9-5 ,

98

Utt-ACRE rldger' larm, HO 'acres 'tillable ,¦ :
"real* good, 3-bedroom hexjse. : <0X43;pp:« ,
barn, .other outbyiltllngs, located . hear
" Hdkah. ' .
540-ACRE (arm * near : H=kah, . 530 acre*
.tillable, <*-slanchion . barn, 40x60 . .polei * :
bai-n, oiher .bulldlhgi, 3-bedrdcm house.
Con-fact Beckman Re»lt-y,.Tel. Houston; •
:,* 896-380t or La Crescent N5-4M7 after. "J .
. p.m. * ,* . .'

.j¦ji* Name brand instruments
on a trial rental
* available
¦
V . 7. 1500 ;;SQ. FT;
;." ¦' pjan. • ' • • .
Vavailable m VHufr VCeriter. .
•^* Complete. ? Professional ¦¦¦' . ' Eui£;&>SaTnia " St; .;;
,
Vv
repair service ? in ?ou?r
Busy
intersection
makes
V
,- V ; shppV-7;
this space ideal for ; *iny? ".,-.- business.

Sam We isman & Sons

DOUBLE DISC, |4' i Rax lorage boxes)
5, O'/j and 10-ton wagons. FounlBln
Farm Supply, Fountain City, Wis. Tol.
a0a-4B7-»03l.

Fsrrns, Lattd for Sale

V Headquarters "

AUCTION EVERY FRIDAY
12 NOON .
or Contact:
Paul Evenson - 467-2190
Walter Ode -467-3759
Virfiil Bothuri - 467-3407
Luther Olson — 467*225)5
Freddie Frickson — 643-6143?'

HUBBARD MILLING CO.
Allura , Minn, Tel , 706*6801,

ALMA , WIS. — . completely remodeled Ir
bedroom epaHment located en iecond ' .
llcor ol commercial., bOlldlnj. . First ,.
. floor has .sooa .potential (or srnsll busl r
ness or . second aparjfrvenf.. . Priced tor .
• Immediate sale. Northern ¦ Investment .
- .Co., Real Estate Brokers, Independence, -. .
Wis , - Tel. 715-9SS-3I91.

\ Band IhstrurnehfV

LANESBORO SALES
COMMISSION, INC.

TWO-WHEEL tia rden trnctor v/lth culll. vater I aluminum sto-rm s door, to lit
opening 3" X 80VJ , Tel. , 4540-5473 aller 3.

E"<CEL.LENT . BUSINESS bulldlnj. Two '
. Bfiarfmentj upstalrsi Be-avty . Shop» arid .. .
1
funeral parlor downstairs. Full base- .
ment, , .Hx60 . B*raB«, excellent mcnttily
. Income, easy terms lor. buyer. Call .
Corrtforth Realty about . MLS 9tl i in, *
Rolll ng'stone. Tel. 452-W74.

.¦ "Area 's Leading V :

Tel. Collect 467-2192

48
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KEY APARTMENTSV

BEEF or?DAIRY >

Farm Implement*

Bus. Property for Sale

HOBBY FARM. of( codnt-y J peer. Dodge, ...
Wis. 3] acres on. plateau 6veri 6cki.no .
. Tretiipealeau River, land or* both side* '¦
of river. ISOLATED,- FISHING, HU-NT- ' ING. * ,Block built ' cbt'ligej eleclrr<Ayell .
GARAGE SALE—April 19 4 p.m. through
with . gpod•'. pump,* motor!... . and, pump
70
¦ house. Drive
' .April '20, . 5 p.m., dolhln^, househoLd, Musical MercliandlM
to a vacation Wlthm' . 15' '
toys, miscellaneous. 548 E-, Belleview;
miles of Winona every weekend. Ap^
;
.praised; at , 517,900, price , reduced to ,
GULBSANDSEN PIANO — 50 ' long, .34"
R'UVuMAGE SALE—clothes, dishes/ plants,* .Wgrif -walnut finish , standard keyboard
$12.900 •¦¦'lo" settle estate. Ter,ms availfurniture. Avers/ . miscellaneous. 9-5. ;.wlth* . idng plarto' bench;, Oooct.condition.
able:!! necessary. " SUGAR LOAF REAL *
• Thurs., ' Frl., . Sat. 4|l5 *41h St., ' OoadHas to be seen to be appreciated.* Tel.
: ESTATE, Tet.45M367, * after hours' Gcr. * .
:
, view. . ' '
¦ 452-M46, Peter Klas iS2aid
Arcidia MB:323-38»0.
* .Swehla
¦
':¦
FOURTH ' E. 264—lirst :lloor,, .snial| fuiv ¦: &S87* ;- '¦ . ¦. ¦: . •
,
RUMMAGE SALE^Frl.? and Sat. 9-7, 514 FENDER : JAZZ' bass guitar, . brand new, ' nished apartment suitable for 1 .em'
'
•
:
,
'
ployed
'
retired
person.
Heat
,
and
or*
£. King. Lots* of good adult end.clilfd- . with .:;case. ; Tel. 4S2-94t7 : a/fer 5.,:.
LAMD . TO .bMlld on, 9 acres '. In Pleasant :
" ren-*s clothing, 3 formats , new tlgha .ni.
• waler furnished. No children,, no pets.
Val ley. . W90O; . MLS 1065.. TOWN . &
.$120 per month. Inquire at 579 W. 4th.
.. and much miscellaneous;
COUNTRY REAL ESTATE, Tel. 434' . * .* , .. - . ; ¦;
374 1. v . .
,
"AVAILABLE May 1st, efficiency apartPORCH SALE— 1—20 gal aquarium and
small,
ment,.
bedroom,
kitchenette,
bath,
.
PRIVATE PARTY has 4-.070 acres highly *
. i—10 gal aquarium complete wllh llsJi ;
largo living room; No pets. Central
'¦ clothing and miscellaneous. ..Wed.. :no<h
productive beet ranch, in 'Wis;oy Valley, ,
location. Tel.. 4E5-2048.
Minn., 12 .jnlies , 5. '. of . W'inona, with 7 .
ujtil. 9 p.m. . .Thurt./ .,Frl., Sat , 9 a.m.
' ..to 8. p.m. .375 :Liberty.
. sets of: newly rtmodeted .buildin gs.* and .
'
complete.
Business Places for Rent V 92
.cattle.handling facilities. Will
'
sell all or In. parcels as . ,s rnsll as*3PO ,.*
USED . APPLIANCES—30" . .gas " range;
'
acres Abundant .". springs, creeks and *
30" . electric range; refrigeratori elecOFFICE SPACE fcr rent.or lease, 13,000
tric dryers. GAIL'S APPLIANCE, 215
ponds. Excellent owner financing avail-*" . sq. ft. . Prime E . location . Inquire Mer¦:¦; '
"
abie. Tel. Houston M6-21C8 or 8P6-2C9S. .
. E.. . 3rd.. . "?. ..
chants Bank , Trust Department, . Til.
v
'• 454-5 1.60. ,
IF
YOU ARE In lhe market lor a farni
MUELLER .700 gal bulk tank wllh au toor home or: are planning *1o sell, real
matic washer; - 3O0* .gal , dairy koo| bulk
,
estate
of any type contact NORTHERN ,.
. tanks. Surge round' e. barn pipe line,
IN-VESTMEMT COMPANY. Reaij EslatB* :
complete, 284 feet, .aufc-matlc washer
; ;
:
Broken
, Independence / ' Wis.,,or . Elden •
. and- breaker cups. Paul, Solum,. Spri ng
: W.
Real ¦ Etate. Salesman,.*
Bertl,
Grove, Minn. Tel. :4->J-5il2.
. Arcadia, Wis. * .: Tel.,; 32S-73S0. * * ; .
SELF. PROPELLED 20" reel"type moiw.
. ' ' FARMS.FOR ' SALE?
" 2 piece, white curved sectional,, excei¦: lent condlilon. Tel. 454.-3848 aller. 6
WINONA; Cedar . Valley — 260 BOes with ,
..
real flood s-room .;hous'e:. 3-c«r garase, '"
p.m.
large barn and other buildings. 2 nice
:
springs. Would be tin excellent beet ot
'
USED REDWOOD Pickets', ISO, 35"* lo»g ,
pony
farm. S275 per acre.
unpalhted. No nails. Glen-Alleman, Win.
PAUL j. KIEFFER, 7el. J0J-7M-4721
¦
nesoti City aHl'r 5.* ' ; ¦ _ ¦'
HAROLD CROW, Tel.. J07-932-317I .

Specialty

TRUCK DRIVER S
needed for llvo turkey haulinR, Call or write.
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Winona Bally New ?EL : Winona, JMinnesota ¦•»•» < '
FRJDAY, APRIL 19, 1974 V

.. . Come ind '¦ see ' " lor your>el*. Yoij 'll
. find one .' bedrbbm apartments with '
tastefully coordinated .furniture, shag
. carpeting end , drapes, all electrical .
appliances Including . heat- . and • air .
¦
conditioning, private balcony in* ¦
¦ 'laundry. Tel :. 454-4909.
¦
'
"
'
" ' ' 17J2W, Broadwa-y
*. . . ..

V

Manager-Accountant

THREE-ROOM ,?apa.-lrnent, wall to wal I
carpctir.8. stove and .refrigerator ' .lurpished..; J«. 454-2714. ' * ,. .

^:;H;W^J ALD
.-^.' H' :^ LUXUKY DOESN'T: V
''^: HAVE
TO. BE EXPENSIVE!
O
M
^^

PUREBRED .YORKSHIRE and Chester
White boars; available year , around . Fertil irer, So<l
'. -¦. ' " ' 49
Brucellosis-free herd, . Merlin Johnson,
Durand Wis Tel , 672-5711.
CULTUFEO SOD^-dellvered or laid. Tel. ATTENTION—antique and second fiend
WANTED — , Dependabie 'rhythm ' guitar
454-1494dealersl Stolen cuff links, * cuff buttons,
player and vocalist for old-lime and AC'S DAIRY CATTLE, attention area
collar bvttons, schgol desk ball;.«mall
country western band. Write E-99 Dally
farmers : I have one of . Ihe best , marMLC CO. trailer hitches Installed. All
' ' News,;
metal
gavel, bultontiootci, nickel plated
kets for your livestock. Buy butcher
work, scd. 'trees, black dirt , fill., relainbed warmer and more. Reward lor any
cows and feeder callle 6 days a week.
Ing walls, driveways, cat wo rk and,
confidential
Information. . Write P.O. 601,
Te|. Lewlslon 651 l o r 5851, talk to Al.
WANTED— Elgin-Mill ville School District
truckl ng, Tel.; 507.- 452-7114. ". .
Winona'.' . '
Community. Education Director. Salaryi
'
'
SS.000 annually. Work day, approxi- PUREBRED DUROC boar s'.'Clifford' Holl.
REFRIGERATORS at big savings ,
Lanesboro , Minn. Tel. Peterson 875-2564 . Hay, Grain, Feed
mately, hall time, Includes evening
50 SlEW
check these price's. FRANK LILL A 8.
work . Men,,. Tues., Thurs.. and Fri. OfSONS,
741 E,. «ln. . . ...
llce located at Ihe elementary building. LIVESTOCK WANTED - market covTs
OATS suitable for seed. Harold Neumann,
Starting data, July . 1, 197*. Applica- . feedar cattle, Holsteln springing cows
Ridgeway, Minn, .
BEAUTY SHOP equipment, good.condiand heifers, Trucking to Spring Grove
tion: , send to Mr. Dennis Bishop, Eletion . Reason for selling, Illhesj . Te». St. CLEAN USED sewing machines, straight
¦ Sales: Barn, Tues. Hubert Votkmon ,
mentary Principal,' Elgin, Minn.'* Tel. *
l?50O bu. Orullle.Luedtke; 5 ; Charles 932-4168.
. stitch ahd rlo rag, S25: and up. WINO CORN,
EAR
Lew|ston,
4161.
Minn.
Tel.
.
.
.
507-876-5213.
NA SEWING . CO., 91i W ,.SIh.
miles Ni ol R-ushlord near Hart. Tel.
¦¦
' BM-7228. . '.' ' CUSTOM BUILT trailer hltehef lmt ailed
,
"
trucks.
fn".our. shop. All.model can and
77
Typewriters
All work guaranteed . Cell: for. appointBALES OF straw, 400, 75c . a bale.
IN MEN'S Retail Clothing Store,
Bothering,
Fountain
James
Marcel
ment and quotation, MLC Company, Tel,
• . 40-riour week, ; prollt sharing, vacaTYPEWRITERS and adding machines
¦
'
City, Wis. Tel. *87-728a.
,. ¦
452-7114. , '
, tion , and insurance.
for rent or sale. Low rales. . Try us
¦
"
. - . Wrile A-5 Dally News
'
for all your oltlco supplies , desks,
,
MR, DAIRYMAN—Have you tried our SPRAY TEXTUR ING of celling* or wal ls.
files or office chairs LUND OFFICE
Milk Balancer supplement? Mix It In
New ahd old Painting and Interior
FARM TRACTOR operator!, full or palSUPPLY CO, 128 E. 3rd. Tel. 452-5222.
. Ihe ration or lop teed II. Call Stan
. remodeling.¦ Brooks fc , ' As*oclalii. Tel.
time. Ron Pulley, Tel. 875-3331.
¦ ¦
at Garden Valley Co-op, 162 E , 2nd,
454-53BJ.
, , ;¦ . .*
; ; ¦¦' ¦ ¦
' * . "*
Wanted to Buy
Tet. -452-5332.
USHER lor Sky View Outdoor Theater ,
SALE—5-party, over JM Hems,
AVON
~
Tel. «2-417,l or -I52-3796 lor? appointperfumes, colognes, cars, many miscel- WW, MIU.ER SCRAP IRON 4. IWETAL
ment.
53 laneous. CPC tin, some oldlei,. rhany CO. pays hlghset prices tor scrap Iron,
Seeds, Nursery Stock
full and boxed, 710 Grand, Sat., SUn.
metal and ray/ (ur. .
WATCHMAN-fullllme; . 3rd shift. Ideal
9-5, - :
. *? '
Closed Saturdays
CARHA.RTS BLUETOP seed corn, early
.
position tor a seml-rctlrcd or partial'., maturing ' hybrids. See your
1252 Trempealeau Drive Tel. -452.2047
and
late
ly handicapped person, This position Intillers
In
stock
tor
ImmeTORO
GARDEN
dealer or Mllos Carhart , Galesville,
volves a great deal ol walking . and
¦ Wis. Tel. 608-S82-2796. ,
diate delivery, llmllcd quantities , re- WANTED—baby carriage In good condiclimbing stairs, Apply In perscn, Fiberserve youn now, WINONA FIRE &
tion. TeL 452-4015,
ite Corp., SOI W. 3rd St,
POWER COMPANY, £1 E. 2nd. Tel.
CERTIFIED SEED potatoes, onion sels,
452-5045. "Tha * ' Business Thit Sarvlce WOOD JOIN ER. Tel , 454-2044 alter 6
,
or
while
Spanish
onion
plants
yellow
PART- .TIME help on larirt, slgdent wllh
Built. "
' P* ""*'
garden seeds, seed corn- Winona Poiato
. ¦'
(arm background preferred, Goorce
Market.*
Goetiman, E, Burns Valley, Tel. 452electrlp
USED
REFRIGERATORS,
ROUND 54" oak table. ' Tel. Minneiska
¦
MB?.
ranges, dryers, black and while TV' s,
AB9-3435.
BULK GARDEN and Lawn sued , Begonia,
B 8. B ELECTRIC, 135 E. 3rd,
* Dahl " j . Gladiolus bulbs, onlom, lertliliBOY for cleaning 8 barn stalls, $10 per
WANTED-por<;h screens and door. Tel.
ers, ' blood meal, peat mojs, redl-peal
stall. Send ' Information ' to A-B Dally
452-.S234 alter 5.
pots, [Iffy pel lets, and seed potatoes. BULK BCOMOAAY dry cleanlno, S lbs.
News.
J2.50, also Iry our new perma-press
Kuplelz Feed and Seed Sales , 120 E.
Village,
401
Hull,
washori,
Note*
WOOD ICE BOX, war relics, old (urnl2nd. Tel. 454-5331. WANTED TO HIRE—someone to plant
; ture, desks, dishes, Tel. 4S2-4515.
44
Poultry, Eggs, Supplies
and harvoat 50 acres ot corn ground or
imlalW
All
trarller
hitches
MLC co.
will consider shnres. Rt; 2, Houston,
Antiques, Colrn, Stomps
56 Custom work foreign and domestic aulo- '
.
HIGHEST PRICES PAID
(Soul!) Rltlge) Tel. <-08 705-1-M l or 782- HATCH DATES on Bibcocks, X L ? , XL-lo
mobiles, OH for prices and apolnl(or . scrap Iron, metals, ta<js , hides ,
1509, .
meat-lype chicks: April 12, 16, 19, 23, 26 EUROPEAN ANTIQUE lovesea), over 100
ment. Tel. 507-452-7114.
wool.
end
raw lur
& 30. d-wcek-old caponlzecf birds, duckyears od, excellent condlilon, best ofSINGLE MAN to work on modern dairy
lings, goslings available now, Watch
fer. Tel. 454-5459.
AAUSHROOM COMPOST-Ideal lor garfarm, nulomallc (ceding and milking
our TV commercials on Channel 8, Apr.
dens and polling, Delivered In Winona,
INCORPORATED
parlor, only I man hired, Leroy Tibe39 at 9 p.m, April 13 at 6:20 p.m , See MARY TWYCE Antiques 1 Books Is sell2-yord minimum, 14 per yard, Tel. 45' Tei 452-S847
450 W. 3rd
sar, Minneiska , <Wnn. Tel. W 2545,
us for Dutchman cages or automatic
ing al Oiikdolo Antique- Show near To4544.
chicken or hog fecdlnn equipment, Dob' s
mah Sal. and Sun, Shop al , 920 W, 5lh,
86
Rooms Without Mea ls
SINGLE A"AN lor general farm work,
Chick Sales , Alice Goede, Mnr., TS0 W ,
Opera regular flours.
G A R D E N T I L L E R RENTAL-slso lawn
Automatic leedlna and milking parlor
2nd, Winona, Winn, Tel. S07-4S4 1 092 ,
lhalchcrs. and voccums- . WINONA FIRE
ciiinn, cloie
il.
(or
(ie.
'
tot up lo sturl al once Ra'ph Shank,
SLEEPING
ROO
M
home -«54-37Si
It
«, POWER EQUIPMENT CO ,, 31 E,
Articles for Sale
57 2nd,
SI. Charles. Tel. 932 »tl.
lo downtown. 174 E 5th St.
Tel. 432-5M5,
BABY CH'CKS - Dekalb, Boelori, Call,
fornla While, While Leghorn, Order NEW FUEL tank, 365-gnl., J5o7~ stores
CLEAN , SHARED room lor youno man.
console wllh AM-FM radio, 175; bassiCooking »re« end TV available, Tel,
now, SPELTZ CHICKS , Rollingstone,
net ' and pad, 35; 10,000* BTU air condi452-7700.
Minn, Tol, 689-2311.
For All Makes
RESPONSIBLE tor corporate accounting
tioner, like new, J75. Tel, 454-J459,
o« Record Players.
nnd coordination ol dnln processing ac- ORDER fj OW i Chicks lor meat or «*og>,
90
^arti-nonf*"*, Flati.
tivities , Musl hava ability to design
noillnfl i and ducklings , Free price ' list, THREE—3-lrack aluminum windows, 1—
35X6*5, 2—33x64-. 164 E. Plh, TBI. 452-4291.
and Implement accounting "-.yttems and
Tel 454.J070 or Wil l Coral Cily Poultry
116-118 Plaza B.
rept/beaiiCOUNTRY APARTMENT ?"cr
manage ottlce personnel. Excellent salProducli, Inc., Box 3Q I- Winona, Wvlnn,
tllul locilloPi onrden spnee available,
ary and fringe benefits , Send complete
SALE SAT., 9-4 at 103 E. lOlh SI., Oh WANTED — st oe 1 part bendl, T»», 452*
Located on Dreeiy Acres,
utilities lurnll hed,. na pels , avallflhle
. resume Wllh earnings history to Rcpatio, . 7500 nlr conditioner, bunk beds
2497.
Way 1, Ttl, 454*5441.
ind nn»ltress, other had «nrt mnllresi,
choslor Silo, Inc ., 7500 N. Hwy. 63, RoWanted—Livestock
46 loboflnnn, down hill skis nnd bonis. 2
choslor, Minn, 55901, Altn.i President .
L*RGE 4-roorr nparlmtnt, aval labia May
bicycles, boy s' and girls '. Dresser,
~
1, dran«t nn'l shades lurnlshed, carpetchairs, several new doon, blka> rack,
THE CITY OF HARMONY Is taking ap- WANTED-Choster Wlille boar pl7"«hot)l
ed living room., air condi Honed , utilities
plications lor Clcrk-Manaoor. Salary
misctllanioui articles
250 lbs, Soybean seed lor sale, certiie|l contalne<l, 1140 per rnontli, Tel. 454open, Sand applications to: City clerk's
' 3542.
fied Inst year nob Hartert, Minnesota
Ofllce, Harmony, Minn, S5?3?,
ROLLAWAY BED, |ust about new met*
Cily. TSI. 609-2463,
Iross, 520, Tel. RUshfonl q-4-912fl. *
~
~
MALI. APARTMCNTS-defuxo 2 ticdroiim,
HOns¥a WANTEoAvi
a caiA'pi , rno7e
stove , rtlrlgeralor, air conditioning*
than anyona else. We pick up. Walter RUMMAGE SALE-clolhlng, baby llcms,
plus many oxtras. Mo -single sluilenls,
coat* and m'scellaneo-ua arllclea. Apr,
Marg, Black River Palls, Wis. Tel. 715' 445*2023.
Tel,
20 and 21st, 9 A.nvS p.m. 671 Winona
204 2489
St.

"
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, aids in prc-vontion

for .stress of ' heavy
¦use bv. larRO beof
nnlmnis!
• Dependnblo' — autom a t i c — trouble
fl'0° !
• Your livestock will
|nm moro and look

SU
™"
A
^A
M
i B |V
>.

,
*j

T|

pBarB^^Wr^Bhavin wnit

i^<^SrS^^|

.^s- '

!"* .
I
! D Beef cattle oiler
;
I
j D Pace fly contro l
'. n H OR . oiler Dairy, cattle oiler ;
•
i n Creep-O-Mntic ( calf ollor)
I
Po
\
hor
PiR
|)iu.rlcr
„
U
^
,
|
Infra-Red hunter
;
• Over 120,000 In use! l U
» Stand Korvcs 1 lo 4 • 0 Cntch Rntes (hciRs (< cnt el j
applicators , t a n k
J D Tip up -Rates (l»o«s & cattle) •
supplies 4 units over • p Electric drive-tliru gnt-es.
•
|
2 monthsl
|
|.
*
• Ask iKS for facts and i Name
flfiiiroa on perform- ' i " , , . .
,,,
!
Zip. .. j
j Ad<lress ,.,.,
mice ,
' . For Sales & . .
|Town
Slnto ,
j
•
:
Service Contact
•- •*"
Carlson
Walter
Raymond Bom
Theilman , Minn.
Lewiston , Winn.
' Wabasha 565-4193 .
082L
or
Tel.
I
-Tol.

^^

...

P

6b Zr.AS
-,
I &
BOB
1 4^^i O /) *

™D*V . APR.L

», im

i AFTER HOURS CALL:
Dick Rian
. 454-2990
Marge Miller .... 454-4224

Avis Cox
1W7
I ml beiowt'
v *V 7JV7 ,r Laura Fisk
J

Houses for Sal*

Wanted—Real Estate

TEN-UNIT apartment, always lull, good
Income, close lo downtown. MLS 1087.
Certified. TOWN & COUNTRY REAL
ESTATE, Tel. 454-3741.

FOUR-BEDROOM home,
largo yard ,
¦lamlly room. Under $45,000../Tel, 452:1700.

FIRST ' FIDELITY SAVINGS 8. LOAN
not only gives ycu a pen ny lor your
thoughts but dollar* for your dreams.

454-im
452-2118

I H
REALTOR Nora Heinlen .... 452-3175
Myles Petersen . 452-4009
1120 <ENTER*
452-5139
LgBaBaBgHUBaHBMMr Jan Allen

A BEAUTY AND THE BEST

OF everything in this custom-built home with its four
bedrooms, three baths, separate dining room, hig famil y
room , with raised hearth fireplace is adjacent to applianced kitchen ; central air . On a view lot in c?hoice residential section.

A FRESH START

IN this brand new three bedroom home ln Sunset. Three
bedrooms, large dining area with sliding glass doors to
patio, bath with tub and shower, applianced kitchen. Beautifully carpeted.

MAKE YOUR APPOI NTMENT NOW

COUPLE WANTS a 3 or 4-bedroom home
In Goodview area or W. end by July
1st or sooner, Around $30,000 or $31,000,
Tel. 452-3538.

Houses for Sala

IMAGINE- nearly a 100' long ranch-Willi
rustic wooden features. Family room,
double ' attached garage, large colorful
kitchen. Carpels and drapes Included.
MLS 1092, Contact Rlcblcr Realty, 4H)
and Cenler, Horrie . Federal Building,
Winona. Tel. *452-155d or 452 :1151.
CUSTOM HO/WES ' for * tale- * In Meadow
l
Acres: D istinctive designs, still, time la
do your own decorating In some. Tel.
454-1723 or . 454-1832.

HOUSE^-Fr);, APR. " 19, .<S-9 p.m.;
APR. 20, 1-6 p.m. For more desee bur FRI. DISPLAY AD. SULOAF REAL ESTATE.

OPEN
Sat.;
tails
GAR

NEW LISTING

FOR SALE

FOUR bedroom , two ceramic bath home ln choice area
has formal dining room , kitchen with appliances and
eating area , carpeted family room and a large fen ced
yard.

Tel. 452-5351

UKE OLD TIMES

Here's a lot for your money.
A \ery pleasant surprise
awaits your inspection. 3
bedrooms, stucco and wood
exterior, located in an East
C e n t r a l location , family
room f i r s t floor , front
screened porch, rear porch
with double closets.
Priced at $23,900

For Appointment
Tel. 452-2464

mmm
mm ma
*^mmmmm ^ m^m'mmm
^^^mmm^^m'
^m^***immammmmmKmmmmm ^^mn

INCOME
PRODUCING properties (or
sale. .Terms to qualified buyers. JIM
ROBB .REALTY, Tel, ' 4S4-5870, 8. a.m.
to 5 .p.m., Mon. through Frl.

New Listing

One story frame. living
room , dining room, FAMILY ROOM , one and Vz
baths and FOUR BEDROOMS. A marble fireplace. Call for more details on W-7934.

SPECTACULAR. VIEW from 3 . bedroom
split fo-yer home. Forma) dining room,
large f«nil|y room * with fireplace, . 2
batfis, V/i car heated sarage. Tef.
452-5001 .

ONCE IN

a blue moon will you
«_.. a j .omee Uk thi
t™ tms ftne '
Jf?
mXr way> llvinR room,
*
kitchen, bath and THREE
BEDROOMS. MLS-1132

OPEN
HOUSE

Handyman 's

This home sits on a large
Specials
lot. Home has FIVE BEDfoUr.Dlex that needs some
ROOMS, bath , kitchen, Iiv- 4rKd a^me that'Tas
ing room, and entry way. TWO BEDROOMS, living
Seeing is believing. Call for room, kitchen and batl also
needs some work. Call for
*Mrr,c.inn
mJ^U
"'
W-7927 & W-7928.
Harold Erath
Al Schroeder

454-5646
452-6022

REALTOR *

:

WANT A LOT FOR Y0UB MONEY?
Well, hero's a lot situated ln picturesque Glen Mary that
will adapt itself to almost any stylo home. Prico just
reduced : MLS #1131,
THE SITE YOU'VE BEEN LOOKING FOR
To build your own dream house, \*Ve have just such a
place — location Otis Street. MLS #WR.

3

CTl 'u ltiplo lasting 3hrvlce
Bill IZIoboll ...... 452-4854 Anno Zachary ., 404-2S31
452-3973 Florence Moo .... 464-2823
Ed Harter t
Charles E. Merkel ,
Harriot Kiral .... 452-6331
Realtor

FURY III 4-DOOR SEDAN.
10,000 miles, Air Conditioned, vinyl roof , small V-8.
Compare anywhere!
SUPER SALE PRECED

$2995

1 972 FORD

TORINO 4-DOOR SEDAN,
small V-8, automatic drive,
power steering, air conditioned, nice intermediate.
SUPER SALE PRICED

Cadillac - Toyota - Pontiac
2nd & Washington Tel. 452-4080
Open Friday Evening
«& Any Evening By
Appointment .

LEWISTON
AUTO CO.
^j33^EBBy
Lewiston, Minn . Tel . 2511
Open Friday Evenings,
Saturdays Until i

KX j WiHi the
109 ¦
warnm ft!
OHMS Chicks

Used Cars

RA.MBLER—1965, 6-cyllnder*' automatic
transmission, 4-door, 7 tires and rims.
J525. 915 E. King.

Doc Myska

1969 CHRYSLER
Convertible

OPEL—1974 station wagen, 900 miles, full
warranty. Best otter takes car, 1179 W.
10th. Tel.
454-3850.

•
•
•
•

CA.D1LLAC—1972 Flee-twood sedan, like
r»eW, reasonable. Tel. . 452-5709.
GTO 1971 Judge, lucerine blue, power
steering, power brakes, pbsitractlbn/
air shocks, stereo, -white buckets with
close ratio, 4-speed. 32,000 tnlles, excellent. ''. condition; J2.895. Gene Baker,
Cochrane, Wis. Tel. 608-24WB63 ,
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SEA KING 3 h.p. molor, -very good condition, used 1 season, Tei, Fountain City
687-3405.

*

¦

Motorcycles, Bicycles

107

YAMAHA 450—1972, Iwo mileage.
452-2256 after 4.

Tel.

MOTORCYCLE—1969 650 BSA, mint condition. Tel. 452-7775 aft r 5 or 211 Challield.
CUSHMAN EAGLE, mint condition , 50
miles to . the gal, J250. Robert RotherIno, Fountain City, Wis. Tel. 687-7288.
BRUTE CYCLES - 3 wheelers, street
legal, Drute Cycle Sales, 510 Mlnnetota Sf , Tel*. 452-2266.
KAWASAKI—1972 250 dirt bike, very
good condition, low mileage. 152 W. 2nd
Street, Tel . 452-8877 before 5 p,m, .

''

j f o w g t r fd ko .o l t ]if ,

YAMAHA!

AM/FM Radio
Power Steering
Power Brakes
Air Conditioning
Was $1498
This Week

$1177

FORD—1973 Rancherc 351, po-Wer steering, brakes, air, AM FM stereo, radial
t-lres. Tel. 454-3850. 1179 W. 10th,

LEMANS—1946 2-door hardtop, 326 automatic, riev» paint and tires, rims perfect. $650. Tel. 687-3757.
IMTERMAT10NAL-1967
drive, Tel. 454-2541.

Scout, 4 wheel

121 Huff SL-WLnona
Opea Mon.-"Wed.-Fri Nights

COUGAR—1 970 XR7, regular gas, VB,
automatic, power* steering, (actpry air,
sharp, $1,695. Tel. -452-8573
PONTIAC—1964 LeMans 2-door, new. 455
¦engine, like new tires and Vet rims,
$500. Tel, 452-3654.
CHEVROLET—1966 Impala 2-docr hardlop, rough body b*ut runs good. $175
<r best o-fter. Tel. 452-3654.

Received H **- ' *$»
a Shipment B^SH
Compact

USED CAR—1961 Chevrolet, 283 V-8, fai r
condition. " Runs goo-d. Snow tires, good
battery. $125. Tel. 454-1848.
PONTIAC—1968 GTO. automatic, power
-steering,' power braKes, new tlres. good
condition. Tel. 452-1275.
IAERCURY COMET—972. small 6, over
25 miles per gal., like new Inside and
out, S* new ' tires* 23,000 miles, automatic. 12390. Tel, 452-2042 or 454-4300, extension 85.
FORD — 1946 Mustang, 28?, excellent
transmission and engine condition, dark
green, 2-door, needs some work. Tel.
452-9353.

We Have 8
Novas in 6-Cylind-er & 8Cylinder with Standard 3Speed & Automatic Transmissions.
Please Stop In And See M«
On A Deal.

REPOSSESSED-1969 Ford afatlon wa-Bom 1970 Ford Torino. Make an oiler,
Town «. Country Sank, Tel. 454-5500,

121 Huff St.-Winona
Open Mon.-Wed.-Fil Nights

WVVVVVVVVVWMAAnfVVVVVVVVVVVWVVVVVVVVVVinnnf^
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OPEN HOUSE!

FRIDAY, APRIL 19, 1974 ,
6 P.M. TO 8 P.M.
HOSTESS:RUTH GIVERSEN
Como see. .como sigh over this many
bedroomed home on FOUR AND ONE
HALF ACRES, near city, Double garago attached , patio, wrought iron fencing. kitchen with double-entry cabinets ,
baths , full basement, dining area , carpeted living room , neighboring apple
orchard , verdant valley view. MLS 106O.
ONE MILE UP PICKWICK VALLEY
ROAD, OFF HIGHWAY #61, SOUTH,
WATCH FOR SIGNS
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AND MORE . . .

COUNTRY Colonial, five acres, woods
and brook. MLS 1094,
MID-CITY two bedroom , porclies , low
teens. MLS 1080.
INCOME duplex on largo lot. good
location. MLS 1085.
WORKING FxARM , 80 acres tillable.
MLS 1091,
HOBBY FARM, few aeros , modern
homo. MLS 1010.
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tMj&jS k. OfficetoHours :
am.
.m.
^
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j
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t
f iM^ 8
-JKT/^R? Monday-Saturday !
— igi7ig o & by Appointment !

j
!
!

103 West Broadway
. "
|
After Hours Call :
!
i
» Marc Slem ....... 452-8435 Mike Rivers
454-4427
» Sally Hoeft
4M-5312 John D. Davis .... 452-7253
! John Holbrook .... 452-9215 Ivan Siem
454-5786
| Marie Karasch ... 452-4932 Mike Gilchrist ..... 452-4734
| Charles Kellstrom 806-3873 Carol Dingfelder ., 689-2206
> Elaine
Judie Sobeck
454-1808
454-1605
!
Gudbrnndsen ... 452-5790 ¦Rick Hill V.
'
i Stalnod glass windows — chandelier — built-in china
! cabinet ~ beautiful woodwork, Sound good? Call for
[ moro details.
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i New two bedroom home with approximately 1,000 square j
t feet of living space — large* kitchen — 1V& car garage i
|— low, low 20a,
J
¦
»^^*^-><^t^•^^v9>v^<^1^<{>ll<9^l^-l^<9v^->ttf,
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Open House . . . Two to Five p.m.,
Sunday, April 21 . . . Come Visit Us

J
j

|

1621 Edgewood Road

J
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AflS ROADSTER-1972 convertible, radial
tires, 18,0*0 miles, 26-32 mllei per gal,,
excellent condition. Tel. 452-8508 alter
6 p.m. *. .' . ' * .

(STO - 1966 Excellent condl ilon. Masi.
Tel. 452-58'8 alter 5;30,

Quality Sport Cenler
3rd & Harriet
Tel, 452-23W

|
§ Paul Bengtson ,,, 452-19,18 Ed Bott
454-3507 §
§ Ruth Glverscn ... 454-2121 Gary Banim ..... 452-3701 ^
Mildred McCnbe.. 452-0204 E^rec ht
m ^ |
|

QJ

1973 PLYMOUTH

NYST ROM'S

$2749

USED BOATS, boat trailers and: mbtor»
of all sizes. Tel 452-13M anytime.

2-Story Ranch overlooking the Mississippi on 1 acre of
laxd LOCATED ABOUT % MILE ON HIGHWAY 43 GOING TOWARD RUSHFORD ON RIGHT SIDE. Big White
house, trimmed in black with blacktop drive on side hill.
LOOK FOR OUR SIGNS!
This luxurious home boasts one full and 2 three-quarter
baths , 5 bedrooms, 2 kitchens, huge sun porch , 2-car
drive under garage, blacktopped tennis and basketball
court. Tho hortie includes these extra fine^atureiw--Carpeting throughout , washer and dryer , countertSp rang^~
built-in double oven, Central Air and many other extras
for you to see at our OPEN HOUSE.

173 East 2nd LtS Tel. 454-51 41

!

OUSTANDING
BUYS

$2395

1974 Chevrolet Vz Ton Fleetside Pickup, 25C 6 Cylinder
Engine, 3 Speed Manual
Transmission, Heavy Duty
Clutch, Heavy Duty Rear
Springs, Pushbutton Radio,
Grip Rear Tires.

Tel. 452-1151 or 452-1550
Home Federal Bldg.
4th and Center
Winona

JOHNSON-30 h.p. electric ' start,
Tel. 4M-2109.

YOUR HOST: PETER KLAS

OdmmcL f o wfyd l

OFFICE BUILDING FOR SALE
In Rood condition , Remodeled in 19G5, central-air , fully
carpeted. Three offices and reception are a downstairs,
four largo offices plus secretarial area upstairs. MLS
#1137.

CAMARO-1971 350 SS, automatic eonsole, bucket seats. Excellent condition,
32,000 miles. May be seen at 371 Liberty.

NEW

CRESTLINER—16', top and side curtains, 75 h.p, Evlnrude, all electric and
trailer. . A-l shape. Glenn . Lehman;. Alma, Wis. Tel. ¦485-3353.

Fri., April 19 — 6 p.m. -9 p.m.
Sat, April 20 — 1 p.m. - 6 p.m.

E

COMMERCIALLY ZONED .
Tills attractive %0 sq. ft. office? Beauty Shop ? Retail
Storo? Service Headquarters ? or whatever busines s that
needs a great location just a few doors South of Broadway ,
on Mankato Avenue. This ideal commercial pr operty includes a large double garage with access from alley.
Priced to sell, MLS #1135,

NO MISTAKE
ABOUT IT!

CRESTLINER 17' boat, 7*5 h.p. Evlnrude
motor, Spartan tilt-bed trailer,* reasonable. Tel. 4*4-1640.

OFFICES IN:
¦ft Winona -ft La Ciosse -fr Onalaska -ft Eau Claire

YOURS FOR THE ASKING
And all wo are asking is for you to see this home located
near the Lake and Priced in the mid-teens. Includes
screened porch, living and dining room, 3 bedrooms and
garage. MLS #1119.

FORD^-1953 F-500 2-speed rear end, :1Vcombination factory box, J600. Tel. St.
¦Charles 932-3700,

FOUR 13" ; tires and 2 rims, l«s than
5,000. miles. «0. Tel. .AS3-2792..

Serving Minnesota & Wisconsin

BRAKE AND ENTER
The jewels arc on the inside. Located tn Pinecrest and
approximately one acre. Charming 4 bedroom home with
bath in upper level, livin g and dining room, family room
and . Vfe balh in lower level. MLS #1109.

FORD—1961, 2.ton truck, tight grain box
and heavy, duty hols-t* good condition.
Craig Olson; -Mabel, Minn. Tel. 4935279.

Accessories, Tires, Parts 104

1 REALTi CORR I

DON'T DREAM TOO LONG
This bit of Paradise may riot last long. New Rambler
featuring living and dining room, IVi baths, 3 bedrooms,
and garage. MLS #1107.

Trucks, Tract's, Trailers 108

F0RD-;"1963 V^ton van. 4-cylInder, 3speed transmission, no rust,. completed
ly Insulated, paneled and shag carpeting, txcellent condition throughout.
$650. Walz Bulck-Olds-GMC-Opel . 225
W. .'3rd,'

RICHTER REALTY

Boats, Motors, Etc.

BALL FOUR!
Walk through this spacious split-foyer home. Upper level .
has living and dining room, bath, 2 bedrooms, lower level
has bath, one bedroom and family room. Also double
garage. MLS #1108,

NOVA 1973, 350 cu. In, automatic transmission. T«|. 454-1075.

PONTIAC 1966, motor arxl transmission, CA.MARO — 1969, 327 engine, auomatlc
transmission; power steering, buckets,
good condition, In car. Te! Arcadia 323console and carpetl ng. Tel. 452-1747,
74S6 after 6.

Office Phone
452-1344 |
Office Hours .. 8:30 to 5:00

IB—]

Ft. ot Laird
Tel. 452-2€97,

CHEVROLET - 1970 %-ton, 307 V-8, 4spced, S1850, with or without camper
topper. Tel.- 689-2005.

After Hours:
Kent Holen
452-1018
Connie P«derson .. 452-2951
Betty Richter .... 452-1151
George Kublein .. 454-3062
Judy Stadler
452-2328
4524603
Chuck N"agle

JL,
-mBL

BOB'S MARINE

TRUCK BODI ESr-trallers, built, repaired
and painted. Hoist IJSKI and service,
Bera't, 3950 W. 4th. Tel. 452-48(9.

OWNER TRANSFERRE?D.
They MUST sell this 4 bedroom colonial in Sunset.
Central air, large family
room with fireplace, Vk
baths, screened porch, carpeting and draperies. Lovely garden and yaxd area.
MLS 1114.

REAL ESTATE CO.

109 1 Uied Can

——

516 West King
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For Full-Time Alert—Courteous j
'j
E
Service—Call Any ¦Time
„
„,
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OLDSMOBILE 1967 Cutlass Supreme 2- METROPOLITAN—1961, In good running
door hardtop, vinyl roof, beautiful conconclii on, 30 miles per gal , rusty, needs
dition, bucket seats, V-8 engine, autobody work. Slid. Tel. Fountain City
matic, power steering, power brakes,
687-9862.
locally owned. $7«; 1964 Volkswagen
Sunroof, new engine, new paint |ob, TOYOTA — 1973 Land Cruiser, 4-wheel
beautiful blue melalllc, mao wheels,
drive Tel. 452-6421. 560 W. MM.
new tiros, tape player, radio, late
model bucket seats, customized. Let's PINTO—1973, 6,000 miles, sun roof, easy
make a deal. FensRa Aulo Sales. 460
on gas, many more options. Tol. 452E, 2nd.
6804 after 5.
VOLKSWAGEN-1970 Beetle, red with
black
Interior.
Excellent
condition.
Philip Dyblng, Whsian, Minn. Tel. 8752536.

CHEVROLET, 1972 Luv pickup; .1972 Datsun pickup; 1970 Che-vrolel, 1-ton, cab
and chassis; 1972
Blazer
(loaded).
Elmer Duellman, Fountain Cily. Tel.
687-9211,

VERSATILE FA31 M 480
acres for the practical farmer with an eye for beauty
too! Pr&sently Grade A
Dairy set-up with tremendous development potential.
Good 80'x36' barn includes
•44-48 stanchions, Surge milling machines, milk house,
fcarn clearer, bulk tank , silo
w i t h unloader. Machine
shed, 2,00* bushel corn crib.
2 story, 4 bedroom house,
extra-large rooms, screened
porch, near new furnace.
Blacktop road for good
access and convenience.
Fabulous scenery, woods
and stream on property.
ACT NOW on this EXCE?LLENT INVESTMENT.
MLS 1083

SUGAR LOAF Hwy. « a. Supr M

• • * • •*••
Ranch Type

22 WOODED ACRES! Beautiful view of Pleasant Valley. 10 minutes from Winona. Enjoy a massive -4
bedroom ranch home. Huge
double ma-ster bedroom, 2M
baths, formal dining room
and large living room.
MLS 1042

A SINCERE DEPENDABLE
COMPANY
Office: 165 Walnut St. 454-4585
Pat Magin : 452-4934
Rod Hansen: 454-4812

AVAILABLE Immediately, 2 and 3-bedroom Townhouscs. Completely decorated. Come see them,
¦¦ 10% down. Financing available. Tel. . ¦454-1059.

74 KAWASAKIS

Invest in a Piece of
the Good Earth !

BEGINNER'S BARGAIN
Just the spot to get away
from paying rent. This
home has 2 bedrooms plus
sewing room, West location,
storage shed.
Low Price of $10,900.

NEW 3-bedrbom home, den, tuck under
garage. On 9 acres In. Pleasant Valley.
TOWN* . & COUNTRY . REAL ESTATE,
Tel. 454-3741;

iMLS

RIVER PROPERTY 3 acres
near Lamoille with a dynamic view of the river! 2
bedroom ranch built with
many huge windows to enjoy the river, the Trempealeau Locks and Bluffs.
Fireplace in large living
room. Full basement. Heated garage. A beautiful buy
in the upper 30's! MLS 1127.

W I N O NA 1

By Owner.
Hllke, Stub-Division, ', .excellent . ..farpl.ly.
home In good neighborhood , close toi
schools, . shopping, .churches, lots of
living area and charm, 5 bedrooms,
18'x24' . carpeted family. room, i ' 2 ,/a*
baths, lull* attic, closets galore , fire^
place, Targe. 2!<i-unit garage, hot water heat, plastered walls, casement
windows. ' oak trim, well landscaped
yard plus many extras. Buy direct
from owner : and save.

Sob S&kwsih.,(Rmli&L

1

REALTOR

107 Used Can

SEARS ALLSTATE—1944 175 CC, old but
runs like a new one. $175. Tel. 452-3454.
~~
HONDA
Triumph Norton —BMW
Port s—Sales—Service
ROBS MOTORS , INC.
Winona, AMnn. & Eau Claire, V/ls.

dlicAtebW

THREE-BEDROOM hpuse, by. owner; located In Pickwick: 95x250' lot. May bo
seen, by Tel,
Robert Frost - . 452-7244
after 6.

NEW SPLIT Ipyer, 4 large bedrooms/ 2
lull baths, rec room- living room, combination kitchen and dining room, central air, all carpeted, large double
garage. Located In excellent area oh a
spacious lot with a view. * Many other
extras. 643 Hickory Lane; Tel 454-4151.

EYE DEAL

MODERN 4-bedroom home, almost . completely carpeted kitchen complete With
spacious cupboards aiid washer-dryer.
1Va balhs. New central oil healing system. iWust see Inside to> appreciate.
Centrally located In city of Arcadia;
near schools, parks, churches and shopping area. For appointment Tel. Arcadia 323-3214 or 323-3897.

99 Motorcycles, Bicycles

(?W. j M

NEW . HOMES ready (or occupancy, 2-5
bedrooms. Financing available. Wilmer
Larson Construction. Tel. 452-6533 or
452-3801.

99

TO see this four bedroom two bath charmer in convenient west location ; Family room with fireplace, plus billiard room and billiard table ; two car garage with automatic door.

120 Center St.

99 Houses for SMe

COLLEGE FACULTY- person and family
interested tn land contract on older
Jiome, !n or near Wiriona. 3-4 bedrooms.
Write A-2 bally N«ws.

FORD 19«, V-8, radio, air conditioning,
runs, {80. Tel. 454 3361.

YOU CANT
MISS
If you're in the market for
a family-size car, this is a
great time to buy it! You
can't miss at JERRY'S
AUTO SALES '72 CHEVROLET pickup,
350, automatic, ¦% ton.
.'71 CHEVROLET Impala 2door hardtop, 350, automatic transmission, power steering, power brakes,
gold with black vinyl top,
black interior.
'71 SCOUT, V-8, 304, 3
speed, 4 wheel drive.
'71 CHEVROLET Bel Air 4door, V-8, power steering,
power brakes.
'71 CHEVROLET Impala 4door hardtop, V-8, automatic, power steering,
power brakes with air
conditioning, green with
black vinyl top, matching
interior.
'71 FORD LTD 2-door hardtop, V-8, automatic, power steering, power brakes,
air conditioning, ' green
with green interior.
'71 FORD Ranch wagon,
V-8, automatic, power
steering, power brakes,
air conditioning, brown
with brown interior .
'70 PONTIAC 2-door hardtop, V-8, automatic , power
steering, power brakes *
maroon with black interior.
'70*FORD Galaxie 500 4-door
hardtop, V-8, automatic,
full power with air, brown
with black vinyl top,

COMPACTS

'71 MAVERICK Grabber
.2 door, 6 cylinder, automatic, blue with black interior.
'69 DODGE Dart 2-door
hardtop, 6 cylinder , automatic transmission, power steering, red with white
vinyl top, black interior.
'70 CHEVROLET Impala 2door hardtop, V-8, automatic, power steering, air
conditioning, green with
matching interior.
'69 FORD XL 2-door hardtop, V-8, automatic, power steering, power brakes.
'69 PONTIAC Bonneville 4door hardtop, fall power
-with air, brown with black
-vinyl top with matching
interior.
'69 FORD Galaxie 500, power steering with air, maroon with white top,
matching interior.
'68 CHRYSLER 300 4-door
hardtop , full power with
air, blue, black vinyl top.
'67 DODGE Polara 4-do«r.
'67 CHEVROLET 2-door
hardtop*.
'67 CADILLAC 2-door hardtop.
'67 BUICK 4-door hardtop.
'66 DODGE Monaco ^door
hardtop.
•66 CADILLAC 2-door hardtop, full power with air.
•64 FORD % ton pickup,
V-8, 3 speed.
'65 GMC 2-ton , tilt cab, V-6
with lift tailgate.
'65 CHRYSLER.
'ft5 CHEVROLET.
'68 CHEVROLET.

JERRY'S
AUTO SALES
759 E. 3rd

Tel. 454-2558,

We've GOT EM

'72 Fury III 4-door, air . . . . . . .. $1995
'68 Galaxie 4-door . . . . . . . . . . . . $ 795
'70 Valiant 4-doo r, 6-cylinder . . . $1495
71 Chrysler Newport 4-door ... $2195
'71 Jeep CJ 5 with snowplow . . . . $3195
'73 Volkswagen Super Beetl e . . . $2795
'71 Matador Station Wagon . . . . $1695
'68 Mustang 6-cylinder , stick ... $1095
'72 Ccronet 4-door, factory air .. $2295
71 Dodge D-100 Va-ton pickup . $2095
'60 Jeep, meta l cab & plow . . . . . $1295
72 Impala 4-door hardtop . . . . . $2495
'55 Ford %-ton pickup . . . . . . . . $ 395

Winona Auto Sales
Count on 'em.
'The Home ci Personal Service"
2nd & ICuff
Tel. 454-4116
Open Mon . and Frl. Evenings

J Car»

109 Used Cars

CHEVROLET-196B Van, 230, 6 cylinder,
"
0
"
*" E' Bellovl«w Tell
45M404
PORD-1972 LTD, 4 door hardlop with
•Ir. ear l» In good shap« Conlaet InItnllment
Loan
Deptirtrmnl , MERCHANTS NATIONAL BAMK

109

IWPALA--1969 custom hardlop, automatic, power steering, power brakes, low
mllonge , Excellent condition. Priced
reasonable; See al 602 E. 2nd.

DEMNIS THE MENACE
L

Mobile Homes, Trailers

»n

— -

Auto Leasing

NEW LEASING
PROGRAM BY
0 & J MOTOR
CO.

FIREBIRD 1969, 352 barrel, 3 speed on
floor, mags, tape deck, radio, .47,000
actual miles, 1,1,550. 3710 W. 9th, Good-

LIKE NEW

1 972 OLDSMOBILE
Cutlass S

$2895

' i^s *
X Jf

J^IP,

Special

1971 TOYOTA
Corona Mark II

4-Door Sedan, Automatic
Transmission, Air Conditioning.
Clean 1-Owner
See Me On This!

[¦sag

121 Huff St.—Winona
Open Mon.-Wed .-Fri. Ni-ghts

'ISTrilSTriE STUFF W OlON'T WMrA^TO SPOIL
MV APPETITE OM AMOUNT OF?*
Mobile Homes, Trailers

11
1 Mobile Homes, Trailers

~
STARCRAFT-l 973 Galaxie V I, stove, lZe
chest, wa rdrobe and furnace, Suroe
brakes and . spare tire. Used 3 times.
May, 'be seen at 361. W. Belleview.

A GREAT DEAL
MORE FOR A GREAT
DEAL LESS ONLY

From
SUGAR
LOAF
TOWN ' &
COUNTRY MOBILE HOWIES.
Our TOTAL ' PRICE , includes* this
TOTAL PACKAGE - Sears Kenmore
CAMPBELL'S AUTO Salvage Wanted ,
washer & dryer — set of state ap|unk cars, " Any condition, -any shape.
proved anchors -- 1 step — ., ' free
Will pick. -them up, Tel. 454-5769 anydelivery and set up Total valtie of
time.
this package Is $621 ,95. This .dear Is
good * on any " new home purchased
.vAobile Homes, Trailers
11
1 now until May 15, 1974 . A S500 deposit will hold, any home, for 30 days
before payment. In full IT'S HERE!
,
SUGGESTED OUR
THE NEW COAGHAAEN 22 tt. Mini-Home .
;
PRICE TOTAL
See 'lt along with our* , big choice o-f
PRICE
COACHMEN vehloes. F. A. KRAUSE.
CO., Breezy Acres, Hwy; 1-4-61 E. Wi- 1974 AWARD 2-bedroom
14x70,
front
den,
nona.
garbage disposal,
dishwasher . *. . . . '. . ¦ $15,500 : ¦ J10,B95
WHAT A BARGAIN I Owners moving and
1974
SCHULT 3 bedroom,
must sell, this furnished, ai r* condition14x70, fron* kilchen,
ed, 2-bedroom . Rollohome. ¦ Completely
beautiful
skirted with , steps ' and porch. MLS 1042.
arrangements
. 613,395
i 9,295
Contact Richter Realty, 4th and Center,
Home Federal Building,; Winona, Tel. 1974 REVERE ^bedroom,
14x70,
front
living
452 1151
room,, a . very
• . $13,695 . J 1,695
deluxe home
SKIRTED 1971 mobile honne, 14x70, appll1974
ROYAL 2-bedroom,
ances, 3 bedrooms, good' condition. Must
14x70, kitchen, real
sell! Tel. St. Charles *932-3057.
quality here . . . . $13,495 ; t ' 9,395
1974
TITAU
3 bedroom,
PATHFINDER — 1970, 14x52, 2 bedrooms.
14x70, 1=4 baths,
Tel. Fountain City 687-9682.
deluxe
312,500
t 8,895
WlCKCRAFT—1 971, 14x52,' furnished, set 1974 MARK IV 2-bedroom,
14x60,
front
up In Lake Village.' Tel. 4-52-1034 alter
kilchen
$10,395
i 7,295
4.
1974 ROYAL 24X48
pre-bulll,
3
bedroom,
THIS BEAUTIFUL |4x60 2-be<Jroom hoine
all electric-Anderson
has a>l new carpet,.' has walk-arcund
wood' windows * . . . . 352,650 . $'J6;50O
kitchen arid Is partly furnished. Also
1974
TITAN 3 bedroom,
has a huge 20,000 BTU air conditioner
.1 4x70, . front kitchen,
and :a big 10x10 utility shed, Ail set up
What
a homo for such
with skirting, buck Iron - rail steps.
a low pri ce ! ¦' .. '.: 311,895 . -S 8,395
Only W.7M. Tel. 452-1092.
These are lust a few of the many
new*, homes wi have to choose- from
LIBERTY-1966, I2>50 mobile dome, ex
— We will also order to your satiscellent condition, 2 bedrooms, furnished.
faction.
See by appointment. Tel. 4521558 or 689*
Open
7 days a week until * d-ark
2569.
Behind. Sugar Loaf.. on Hwy. 43 —
Across
froln Vo-Tech.
SEE THE, 1974 Horriette and Medallion
Winona, Minn. * .
Tel. 454-5287.
homes at Green Terrace. Special * for
SUGAR LOAF TOWN &'
April, one 1974 14x70 Hornetle, JB5?5.
COUNTRY
MOBILE
HOMES
Tel. 454-lil?

m
Stop in i ^ ^m\

and See If ^,« ;
|

Me for k _&)
That Hard- k^A:
Blazer, 4-wheel
ceDrive.

^; $4149.25

121 Huff St.-Winora
Open Mon -Wed.-Fri. Mights

"

NOWi"
B & J MOBILE HOME
SERVICE

1974 EE33
WE ARE BLASTING PRICES

1974 FORD LID'S
^^
.^F^9Hp|i
§^
5JSR 8 To Choose From
1974 TORINOS
SS»f To
>
^
^
Choose From
^&^b|}|P^ 5
On The Above Cars . . .
We Will Give UNBELIEVABL E
¦ DEALS V . . While They Last!!
Also We Have A Supp ly Of
Ak, Pintos ic Mavericks ic Mustangs
14 FORD TRUCKS Including
Big Trucks And Pickups.

TEST DRIVE t ^
FORD
0& J MOTORS

FORD DEAUCR

St. CUnrlos, Minn.
—

APR. 20—Sat. T p.m. Used Car. Auction,
Peterson Motors, Spring Vallly, Minn ,
Peterson Motors, Lanesboro and, Sprlnj
Valley, owners; Frickson & Olson, auctioneers,
APR. 20^-Sat. 12:30. 7 miles W. . of Plainview, Minn, on Hwy. . 247. V. Lo.V an A
Wrn, AAeglnn, owners; Roy Montgomery,
aoucti oneeri First National.Bank , plainView, clerk,

I

NORTHERN INVESTMENT COJ
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i ANOTHERI THORP•IAUCTION 1
I
I
'
Friday, April 26
1:00 P.M.

ji

'

SALE SITE: Located at the East end of Spring Grove,
WN on Hwy . 44, Shell Station . Watch for the Thorp Auction
Anows. Liuich on grounds.
.A'OTE: A21 items are subject to Minn . 4% sales tax. All
dealers be sure to have your tax exempt number with you .

I

or MINNESOTA MOBILE HOME ASSOCIATION
4510 W. 77th St., Suite 235,Minneapolis,Minn. 55435
Tel. Area Code 612-925-2351 or

|

Office of the Commissioner of Administration
State Capitol, St. Paul, MN. 55100.
_
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SERVICE STATION EQUIPMENT

§

AUTOMOTIVE EQUIPMENT

\ '\

\
RC. Allen cash register; S.C.M. Adding machine, re- "
¦
cently overhauled ; Key Lock fireproof safe ; Pop machine ; H •
Metal filing cabinet, one door and 4 drawers; 2—Tune-up i
cabinets and inventory, plugs, points and condensers ; \
'WindshieW wiper cabinet and blades ; Tire repair cabinet A
and repai rs; 2—Tool cabinets and Misc. tools; Bearing %
and seal cabinet with component parts ; 2 Pop cabinets; |
Tire changer; A Portable air tank and air hoses; battery *j
testers ; Associated portable battery charger ; Truck wheel :%
changer , complete; Black & Decker vacuum cleaner; ; %
-Air wrench ; Vise and bench ; 2 Grinding motors ; Gates, . |
racks, belts, and hoses; 2 Gas pump hose and nozzles; 5 ;¦ J
Ton chain hoist; Timing light; Bwell meter ; 7 Oil con- \
tainers and pumps; 3 Greasers; New and used tires' 6 , 1
ft . Step Ladder; Water hose; Misc. qts. of oil and other f
items too numerous to mention; 14x43 Building to be . \
moved from premises; 6% ft. Snow Bucket for manure ' 4
loader ; Manure bucket for maj iure 1 loader; Misc. • 4
'. &
Masonry equipment.
1961 4 Wheel drive International Scout with snow plow, '>
Hyd. lift , and starting unit wifh reconditioned motor ; 1960 ^1
Dodge % ton pickup, V-8, 318 Hemming motor, good , A
rubber, good condition ; 1957 Chevrolet V-8 one ton truck. ¦ |
dual wheels, 4 speed transmission, 7x16x3 steel bo*, good %
rubber; 2—Brute cycles, new : Arctic Cat snowmobile, <}
392 cc; Snowmobile trailer ; 1962 Corvair, no motor, good |
condition .
i
i
For further information contact the Thorp office in Ro- > >j
MN.
Phone:
507-288-4041.
Chester,
|

THORP ON THE SPOT CREDIT

|

Sale managed by Mllo J. Runningen, La Crescent, MN |
55947. Phone: 507-895-2600, and by Owen Hegge, Spring 4
Grove, MN 55974. Phone: 507-498-5407. Auctioneers: Donald J
Schroeder, Caledonia, MN.
|

CLARENCE H. JOHNSON, OWNER

THORP SALES/ TunBP I

|

j

CORPORATION
I
\J^^_1
-

-

- -

I

^J

L

*
h Located 7\_ miles East of Arcadia, "Wis., or SVi miles k
1 West of Blair, Wis., on Highway 95.
|

Tel. 452-4276, or 454-3741 .

.

|

M

MARK ZIMMERMAN, Member, Board of Directors/
Minnesota Mobile Home Association,Breezy Acre s,

.

¦
' ^- "' *'"|
,A
' &%t' A
'®^^-"^- .^
' VStlSFW i y i", "r'?^m:- '^^^|

^j |j
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B
CO.
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INVESTMENT
JNORTHERN
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For Further Information Contact:

.

TA'J&Z A

""

detection system has been approved by the State of Minnesota.

.

APR. 24—Wed. 11. a.m. lv, miles N.W. ol
Spring Grove, Minn. Norman L. Larscni
owner; ' Les J, Rod. Bentley, auctioneers*
Onsgard State Bank, clerk-

I

tration but these regulations will appa rently apply only to installations
made after September 1, 1974. To date no anchoring system or smoke

.

APR." 24—W«d. 12 noon. 4. miles W. of
Houston, Minn, on Slate . Hwy. 16. Art
Loken, owner; Frickson ' 'b . : Sandenj
auctioneers; Thorp Sates Corp., clerk ,

APR. 23—Tues. T2:30 p.m. 7Vi miles E.
of* Arcadia, Wis. Ralph : Sweningson,
owner; 'Alviri Kohner, auctioneer; Northern Inv. Co.,. clerk.

j

choring or su pport systems for mobile homes. However, these laws do
not go into effect until September 1/1974. Regulations concerning support systems are being developed by the State Commission of Adminis-

-

APR.- 13~-Tues. H a.m. J" mllei N; of
Houston on Hwy. 76. Hoger LoukSu
owner, Freddy Frickson, auctioneer*
Northern Inv. Co., elerk,

APR. 24-Wed. 12. noon. Ettrick Sale*
Barn, Ettrick, Wis. . B«rt Trocinski;
Kohner. ' auctioneer*
owner; ; Alvin
Northern Inv. . Co., clerk .

'

K

Auction Sales
APR... 23—Tuei; It a.m. 5 miles N. of
Mindoro, . Wis., on .Hwy:' , 108 to 'Bur,*
Oak and 3 miles V,' off Nwy. 108 ori
Cty. . Trunk Q. Arnold Skoy, owner; AU
vin Mfller, auctioneer; northern ,lnv<
Co., clerk,

APR. 22—Mon. 12.noon, 3Vi miles E. ot
Fountain on Cty. Rd, 8. then Vi mile N.
Raymond. & Ltieila '-. Penne, . owners;
Erickson,. Knutson & . Erickson, auctioneers;- First State Bank, Fountain, clork.

THESE ARE GOOD YOUNG COWS IN FULL PRODUC- ^ ;
TION.
£* !?
^ DAIRY EQUIPMENT .,
Star
8
can
front
opening
milk
|
iN
¦* cooler, real good; 2 Surge seamless milker buckets ; »¦
- I
& Surge SPll milker pump; pipeline for 20 cows; Stainless '<? "<
| steel wash tank ; stainless steel strainers ; 20 new cow
* chains; 25 cow trainers.
Hwy. 61 S. Breezy Acres
Winona , Minn. Tel. 452-4276 Is RIDING HORSES AND EQUIPMENT - Palomino mare -, %
3 yrs. old, well ! V
|$ 7 yrs. old, well broke; Palomino gelding
of
broke ; Palomino filly colt; team
matched Shetland *,
USED MOBILE
^|pony mares, 1 in foal, broke to ride or drive; pony colt; * f
A
¦
¦
'
HOME SALE
„ 3 regular saddles ; 2 bridles ; 1 pony saddle and bridle,
s
V
HOGS AND EQUIPMENT - 8 Chester "White sows with ,
'71 Homette 14x70,
2 bedrooms; oil heat
! 65 pigs at side; purebred York boar; 7 steel farrowing ' * i
io crates; 2 hog feeders ; 3 steel 12' hog troughs; 20 feed A f!
$6900
fe pans; 10 heat lamps; 10 extension cords.
f, (?,
'67 Craftsman 12x68,
2 or 3 bedroom,
1 2 YEAR OLD BLUETICK COONHOUND, Started .
I*
oil heat
I TRUCK—TRAILER HOTJSE-SNTO'WMOBJLE - 1S56 Ford ^
[j s,<
$4900
K 2 ton truck, 2 speed axle, stock rack ; 1958 Richardson 0
Scliultz 10x50,
|," 8x54 trailerhouse with some furniture; 1973 Polaris snow- *" I
2 bedroom
¥ mobile, needs work.
,
$2500
MACHINERY — Minneapolis Moline model U tractor 7 "
I
¦
'71 Arctic 14x68,
| & on good rubber , in real good condition ; Ford 8N tractor **•
3 bedrooms,
f with loader, scraper blade and chains; 3 bottom plow; -. ^j
washer and dryer
New Idea PTO manure spreader in good cond., single |- /
|
$7900
disc; flat bed trailer ; Case mower ; side rake; JD 2 row ;
|
$ corn planter.
REPOSSESSED
' MISCELLANEOUS — New 300 gallon overhead gas tank ; *
'72 Fleetwood 14x64,
'\
(, and stand ; 2 nev 6x16 tractor tires; new air compresser;
3 bedroom. Vh. baths,
y
5% down
* 2 new electric fencers ; new wheelbarrow ; 2 good 8:25
tanks; 30 gallons of new #30 oil ; * ;,
I*. truck tires; two -waterBTU
$6500
David Bradley 6000
heater; Cornet riding lawn
f
•71 Artcraft 14x68
I^ mower, like new; heavy duty hydraulic cylinder, and '
$7500
* other items.
f* ' '
£¦ - .
MISC. HOUSEHOLD GOODS
$100 discount on the pur- |
' "
chase of any new or used | TERMS-NORTHERN ON THE SPOT CREDIT
U V
mobile home on our lot for
Auctioneer
Freddy
Frickson,
\M
lust bringing this all in with
you.
4
Jim Papenfuss Representing
f. I
'§
Minnesota Land and Auction Service, Clerk
1}
QUALITY SERVICE ¦i. subs. Northern Investment Co., Independence, Wisconsin g,
"We Service What We Sell
^^m-$%mm^&mk'%>$&m&
- .:m<®u>t"',-< is * «i »^^xr ,s.*:

Tri-State
Mobile/Modular
Homes |

Don't be misled by advertisements concerning Mobile Home Support Systems. At present time there is a law in Minnesota requiring an-

-

APR. . 22—Mon. 1:30 p.m. 'A rrille S. of
Eleva on 93. theti W. . «i Y to' NOrdon
Church, then S. 2 miles on town road.
Donald & -Carol Sundby,' owners;. Jim
Heike, auctioneer; Gateway. Credit,
•clerk.

Lunch on grounds ^ ?s|i Starting at ll:0O A.M.
'|
57 HOLSTEIN CATTLE - (30 cows) 16 first calf heifers
fresh
in
tlie
past
10
days;
14
second
and
third
calf
cows
*
I
;< fresh in November and December and rebred for fall '
f freshening; 1 bred heifer; 3 heifer and 4 male fall calves; .,
y 20 small heifer and bull calves.

...BEWAR E!

¦

APR: 20—Sat. .12 noon. .302 M. John St*.,
Arcadia, Wis. * Emma Guenlheri owner;
Richard Krackow , auctioneer; Norlhern
Inv. Co., clerk;

Tuesday; April 23

MOBILE HOME
ANCHORS

HAS THE ONLY stale- and Insurance corn:
pany approved anchor, Have your ¦ anchors installed . now before the law
goes Into elioct. Our anchors Withstand , up to 150 miles per hour
wind. Vou will save up to 20% on your
Insurance premium. Tel. 452-6867, ttie*
No. 1 Company, Hwy. 43 — at SUGAR
LOA F TOWN V COUNTRY MOBILE
HOME SALES Lot, WI nona, Minn.
Office located, in Sugar Loaf Real
Estate Bldg,

APRIL SALE
We Must Move
15 Units

APR. 20-Sit. 9.30 a.m. Va mile N. ol
Houston, Minn., on Cty. Rd, 76, then
;m miles N.E. oil Cty. Rd. 9. Jack
Devar, owner; BeCkman Bros., auctioneers; Thorp . So les Corp;, clerk.

i ?Located 3 miles north of Houston on ?HLghway No. 76.

LIKE- NEW M' Forester (Lowboy ) capnpr
er trailer, sleeps 4. Tel. *. 886-5941 after
4.

^
Vehicle... EtJ^Mi
A 1974 CHEVY

APR. 20— Sat. 10 a.m. Antique Auction, 3
miles S. of Galesville, Wis. oh Hwy. 35
8. .53 at the Unit Step Co. Mrs/J. W,
,(Ruth). . . .Gerard, owner.; .Alvin Kohner,
auctioneer;* Northern InV.' Go;, clerk;

Minnesota -Land &
Auction Service

ROGER LOUKS

I J M|

St Charles , Minn.

110

Ever«lt J. Kohner
Winona, Tel. 452-7814
Jim Papenfuss, Dakota T*l. (43*4152

I

0 & J MOTOR
Wanted—Automobiles

SUGAR LOAF
CAMPER
SALES
&
SERVICE—Come In, take advantage of
early buyers discount on 1974 Starcraft
Campers on display now at Town a,
Country Mobile Homes, : Winona:

"
¦ALVIN KOHNER
AUCTIONEER-City and stale licensed
and bonded. Rt. 3, Winona..T el 4524980.

SEE THE new 1974 Lark travel: j nd
camping Irailers — see Gary at Winona
KOA, 6 miles S. of Winona. ; "The
people that know campi ng. "

"Ford Dealer "

Bob Tillman

FOR VOUR; AUCTION list the Boyum
.'System '. BERTRAM BOYUM Auctioneer, Rushford, - AAinn. Tel. 864-9381.

Auction Salei

ESgg^
Open Friday lights

FREDDV 'TR ICKSON
Auctioneer
.'Will handle aII. size; and kinds of.
auctions. Tal. Dakota 643-61 43.

COACHMEN TRAVEL
TRAILERS ' **,
PICKUP CAMPERS - STARCRAFT
CAMPERS.
SALES-SERVICE-RENTALS
DICK'S SPORTING GOODS, Durand, Wis.
Tel, 715-672-B873 or 671-5199.

depreciation

We give you protection from
heavy maintenance cost.
And you can deduct full
lease payment on your tax
bill
And we have fhe service to
keep you happy
And a percent of your payment will be Guaranteed
against purchase of unit.
If you want to save money,
see us!
AU at:

Auction Sale*

LOW FLIGHT garage model, 17' travil
trailer, gas-electric ' refrigerator, wafe r
system, flush toilet , holding tank, furnace, 12-volt , 110-volt and gas lighting,
battery pack brakes, excellent towi ng,
free delivery, $1,395. Last 4 advertised
sold. Immediate!/., Hazelton Variety, 217
E. 3rd* Tel. 452-4004.

WINDSOR >- .1970 ¦ mobile home, 12si6o,
T«l. Rushford M4-95I1 after 5 p.m.

THE NEW PURCHASE
LEASE PROGRAM
Built for:
corporation ,
orofessional
and all business men who
use their auto for business
purpose.
Under our program you can
sell your lease car af a profit anytime you want during
the lease.
We give you protection from

Bamboo Cream wilh a lip-li t
saddle vinyl top, saddle interior, V:8 engine, automatic
transmission , power steering, power brak«s, radio,
FACTORY A I R CONDI^
TICKING, u n d « r 28,000
miles. LIKE MEW!!

Auction Sales

111

¦.

¦

¦
¦ *!
¦ —I II II

I

I

¦llll

Tuesday, April 23

Lunch will be served.
Sale will start at 12:30 p.m.
I
1
20 HI-GRADE HOLSTEIN CATTLE 20
%
20 HOLSTEEN COWS: Milking and bred back for fall.
|
This ls a good young herd of typy Holsteln cattle, mostly
I¦ all vaccinated.
DAIRY EQUIPMENT: DeLaval 75 milker pump with
/
Y« Vh HP motor, very good ; Surge electric pulsation unit;
3 Surge seamless buckets with electric pulsation; Sunset
a 310 gallon bulk tank , very good; Stepsaver -with hose;
releaser, and dryer , new; new 10 gal milk can; vet
supplies; new meter syringe;
W3 Farmall 966 Diesel with wide front , fully
equipped , only 269 hours ,

j

\
\
\
<
*
I
j
*
^
J
|
i|

TRACTORS AND MACHINERY : rarmall "K" tractor I
I
,
with
hyd , good rubber ; Oliver 60 tractor with new rub- J
e
fj ber; Oliver 2 row tractor cultivator; J.D. 4-14 on rubber y
II with trip beams, hi-clearance throw away shares ; J.D. *
# 2-14 tractor plow on rubber ; Kewaunee 10' wheel disc; I
m N.H. 327 PTO manure spreader; Minn. Trailer type 7' |
|l power mower , 1yr, old; J.D. hi-pressure cylinder; CUJI - |
ningliarn hay conditioner with larfie wheels; JWinn. fi T. .|
|
rubber tired wagon, new ; 16* bale platform , like new; |
|
|
1 new tractor chains to fit 966; new Motorola tractor radio , ,j
tl never installed; 3 sec. wooden drag, 1 yr. old ; old rubber :|
L|' tired wogon and rack ; John Deere 50 riding mower, like i
' ' "I
p new. '
' HOUSEHOLD ITEMS: Frigidaire 15,000 BTU air con- |
U
f . itioner; picnic table ; square onk table; exercise bar and :«
dumbbells up to 300 lbs. ; kerosene lantern ; Crosley apt. J
|
|j refrigerator ; 4 burner Roper gns range ; Coronado 2 £
ij burner ppace hentor; Prccwav 1 burner space heater; |
;! 2 double beds; chrome kitchen set ; portable Singer elec- |
i
% trie seeing machine.
MISC, ITEMS: rubber tired wheeibarro-w ; electric f
I
&! fencer; SO fi' steel fence posts ; new vise; platform scale; i
A new Sunl)eam callle clipper ; 36' wood extonsion ladder, |
new; new Emasculator; 20 new cow trainers ,* cattle kick- j*
|
|
E er; 30* gal. barrel witb stand ; 4 steel tanks; el. wire *
m and extension corda; new roll of Inr paper; 2& bales of |
?¦: . twine; used lumber; 220 junction box; 2-24" faas, like |
W. now; 1—12" fan, like new ; barrels; 5 heavy duty gates ; j
m 1—16' steel gate; air compressor with motor ; Red Line %
y shop heater ; largo assortmen t of good draw |>ins ; shov- |
% els; forks; log chains; misc. tools; good hand tools;, Mc- i
h Culloch 153 chain saw, like now ; hoof triramor; sorhe t
m poultry feeders; some poultry waterers.
j*
i FARM FOR SALE : This 19ft acre dairy farm with ap- i
FJ proximately 90 acres tillable is for sale. Buildings In- I
f 'i elude a good modem 5 bedroom home , 3.5 stanchion bam J
l\- with elennor , attached milkhouso; silos nnd bale con- 1
U veyor. 45x72 polo shed , 220* utility bnrn , gnraRe-grannry f
% combl-natlon , calf barn and cribs , immediate possession. ?
i!-l For further Information contact — Northern Investment J
y Co,, Renl Estate Brokers , Independence , Wis. 715-98R-3191. j*;
¦ t
Terms on personal property —
|
I
NORTHERN ON TOI3 SPOT CREDIT
RALPH SWENINGSON , OWNER
|
1
AUCTIONEER - ALVIN KOHNER
|
s
H
Northern Investment Co, — Uster Senty — Clerk
Repr. by - Eldon W. Berg, Arcadia , Wis.
\.\
$

' : 'prbposals A. : ;A > : 'A ; - :
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V * ^' ., *\^ V ' V .- \by:Charles/M. Schul-i;;
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tEAKUTS

Hea l^

continue under an improved
(EDITOR'S NOTE: Con- causing demand for health ance plans. 7
gress begins gearings next ; services and their costs to sky- With community rating, Ev- version of medicare;
¦week on national health in-A rocket. • *
eryone would pay the same for Others would fall under a
•
surance.:Here , in the last of
include
would
:
health
insurance. The : young, statewide group plan. .
compromise
A
three stories: on the issue,
would pay higher The wage earber making
A isa look at some of the pro- incentives to provide medical healthy group
compensate
for the old- $10,Oob a year would pay about
rates
to
posas.
cheaply
treatment
as
posals Aahd predictions of ;
sicker group's lower rates.? $125 a; year for lis share of the
what, might emerge as law.) sible. The costs of a treatment er,
¦ The health insurance
industry group health insurance prethat can be safely performed in
the
plan. miums, the first $150 a ' year of
is
the
basis
for
Nixon
By WILLIAM STOCKTON
-would
covbe
a doctor 's office
WASHINGTON (AP) ^- As it ered, instead Vof only paying Vl&nployers would be required each of three family member 's
contemplates national health in- them when performed in the to furnish group health' insur- medical bills and pay 25 per
'• .'¦ :.'BUO'N.DIE ' -7 . .V:.
A r Ay
-AA- '- ^l ehic ^oung surance, Congress . faces a ? be- triore costly . hospital setting. * ance for their workers and pay cent of ? the bills after that; up
wildering maze of legisliative The insurance industry would 75? pier cent of the premiums. : : .to .$ii50().* .v * * '; ;. . * . ; ¦
propb?sals as diverse in philoso- like to continue to tailor rates, This insurance, purchased
phy as in projected costs. ;
to the. health of those uninsured through the health insurance in- The Nixon administration
?Nfearly ..two dozen bills per- under a group policy. Such ex- dustry on an experience-fated claims the plan can be put into
taining to national health insur- perience rating, for (example, ? basis, would provide benefits effect with $5.6 billion in addiance are pending before , both brings lower rates; to ypUng including hospitalization, doc- tional general tax money*.
houses of Congress. They re- healthy groups ? tliat? don 't pile tor's biHs, laboratory fees and The Kennedy-Mills plan byflect a: variety of proposals ad-, up as many .claims.
dental care for children.
passes the insurahce industry
vanced by groups with . a stake ; But wa.nt rates, based on the State; and federal funds would as providers of coverage, reT
iri the $95-billioh -Iieailth care in- iealth oi the. . community so. pay insurance preniiums for taining.it only to administer the
dustry.
they caa . compete with insur- 1i the poor. The elderly would program under Social Security
The American Medical Associaton, Health Insurance Asso:
Prices Effective 5 p.m. Friday, 4/19/74 through 5 p.m.
ciatlpn of America, American
by
GordbnVBea Hospital Association and organ- Sunday, 4/21/74. While Quantities lash Limit Rights Reserved.
REDiYE 7:7V;- V ^7ised labor all haVe a bill...
A majority of the members of
tlie Senate Finance Committee
sponsor : a bill. The committee
must pass oii any national
health insurance bills r reaching
Senate floor for debate.\
¦tbe
• ': iAfter V lengthy internal discussion, the V Nixon administration unveiled in February its
long-awaited, proposal for a. iational program; . 7
In additio», at least 10 other
'
'
measures
: unidentified with
'
'
-y
-A
_
. A ;- A ' A/: -: A,A ' A AAyA' A A
:A BUZ . S W Y t t-:A. AA ' AAAA ': -y :A ' ,Ar A \A lealth care? groups but reflecting congressmen's; interests " iri
-Uie issue have been introduced.
But supporters of ihe diverse
proposals agree, that if a national program . emerges from
Congre?ss it will be a product of
compromise.
?"? ;.:¦. at some point the;de^
bate must :end , adjustment of
opposing views: must; be worked
out and action taken," Sen. Edward •'. M. :Keriiiedy, . D-Mass.,
rr
^* *y - \ \ \
—— ^ ^**-^**^^^^'—^ -. ¦ ^^ ~ - .--.N ^v.^^.%.-^^ ^ ^-^——-' ¦* ( 7- - ^ , ¦* . aid Rep. Wilbur Mills, ' D-Arfc,
.. jFT ^r"f^~^^^^Tnr~r ™;"
'said in a joint statement early
:-rV :|EEfLE '*BA!LEY' ¦- .
4jy Mort Walker in April.? ?'
Their statement marked in¦»Durable vinyl.
.
\
^
^
troduction, of ¦new legislation
y
( SAVE 45* ^
that represented a major com>s
/ Reg. 77* \
_^S
• Brilliant colors.
^
promise betweern some Vof Congress' strongest supporters of
I
W J
\
• For children of
nationa! health insurance.
J
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? In it*. Kennedy backed sharply , away. .;/ froin his previous
cradle-tb-graye health care program ? for every American .financed: through ; increased Social Security taxes, Their proposal reseiribfed . in niajor re;
Nixon? administration
by AJIen Saundew arid Ken Ernst spects the
measure',, and ? sparked ' [ in-;
creased hope compromise legislation might emerge late this
year or early next year. . ?
Interviews with medical, insurance and? legislative experts
indicate the complexion of a
probable? compromise.
The ? health insurance industry, including the nonprofit
Blue . Cross and Blue Shield
plans, would provide insurance
with benefits set by the govern¦
¦ ¦— .
i , i fc».. ^^^*a*^********w**=^********
.^*******—-¦. «***¦ ¦ ...¦¦¦ . .
,
. ., ii.infi.i—*i« ^ . ; ¦
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ment. These benefits probably
would include coverage of caby Dal Curtii tastrophic medical expenses.
' ¦.-' .-In .' -return'- for, such a ? role,
.. ..
. i
i i ... •* > .,,
' — - "" i ¦¦ ¦¦'- -—i——i r ^
which would guarantee insurance companies substantial increases in revenue, the industry for .the first time probably would submit to major
federal* regulation of operating
expenses and profits.
Despite his insurance coverage, an individual still would
pay part of his medical bill-s
until they became so great the
catastrophic
coverage took
¦
over. . .*
?by Ernie Bushmiller The hospital patient, for example , might pay the first $l(K
of his bill, He might be billed
for 20 per cent of his doctor 's
fee. Once out-of-pocket expenses reached , say, $1,500, the
catastrophic coverage would
pay all bills.
Many insurance experts leel
such deductibles and copayments are essential to keep national health insurance from
I
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Crop season off
to slow start in
most of Wisconsin

MADISON (UPI) — The 1974
crop season was off to a slow
start, in central and southern
Wisconsin last week , but, fields
were not workable in other
areas, according to the state
Agriculture Department.
Some oats wero sown on the
lighter soils and more farmers
by Parker and Hart were planning to start until the
rain came.
Only 1 percent of the oats
were sown so for , compared
with 6 percent a year ago. In
tho last 10 years, planting of
pats in the state averaged About
8 percent, complete in mid-April.
Way supplies wore . adequate
in tho nort h, but, some shortages
exist in oilier areas.
bv Ed Doddl
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Administration supervision ,, as¦
now is done with Medicare. .'
It would make Social Security
with its new health insurahce
responsibilities, , a . separate
agency reporting directly to the
President, : V V
financing would come from
added Social Security: taxes.? A
worker earning $10,000? a year
would' pay an additional $100 in
taxes; His employer would kick
in? $300 additional. V
When total out-of-pocket, expenses for. the year reached .$!,000, catastrophic coverage
would: take over.
Kennedy staff members . estimate the program would requirei $7 billion td $8 billion in
new tax revenues; In "-addition
to the $31.5 billion in.new Social
Security- taxes.
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• Acetate tricot; elastic waist and log
? Assorted popular colore In sizes 4-14. iu< * • Sizes 4-14.

